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RAD!O ~UBES ~re the se2ti~els whic;h g~ard
radio reception from chstort1on and discord. Enllst them for long
faithful service in every socket of your broadcast receiver---place them
on the firing line ---and when the strain grows terrific---then you will
learn "\Nhy these radio tubes have a ten year record of success behind
them.
CU~NINGH~M

CHICAGO

ffome Office: 182 8c-cond Street
S \N FRANCISCO

N E\V lt'ORK

You Fellows Invented "Low- Loss"
Do We Measure Up?
Long ago Q S T coined the term "Low-Loss." The
radio industry welcomed it so eagerly that Brother Kruse
complained of the way this "brain-child" was abused.
Seems that manufacturers "hain' t done right by our
Nell." l£verytliing became Low-Loss.
It's time to speak up. We make the well-known
Thorola "Low-Loss" Doughnut Coil. \Ve know that
it really is "Low-Loss." Its construction as well as its
toroid~l principle will stand the most searching scientific analysis. And its behavior in the Thorola Islodyne
receiver fully justifies your attention and scrutiny.
For several months Q S T readers have been invited
to make their own test of the Thorola Islodyne. Events
have proved that our confidence has not been misplaced. Here we are again deliberately waving that invitation before the most confirmed and habitual sceptics.
See for yourself. And decide whether we have kept
faith with Q S T
Thorola Doughnut Coils are supplied separately and as
part of the Thorola Islodyne. The Thorola dealer is
fully equipped to serve you.
REICHMANN COMPANY, 1725-39 West 74th Stred, 1.'llICAGO
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The Acme "double free•edge cone"
loud speaker. Puts back into the so•
called "Radio r.>oicen the living,
recognizable, individualistic tones
of each speaker. Round model
(shown)$25,00. Cabinet model $35,00

To our old friends of QST
a little ''tip''!
Y

OU have probably seen a dozen
loud speaker advertisements in the
last month. Homs, cones, what not.
You've read all sorts of claims.
Now just between us-as old timers,
here's a tip.
Frankly, it relates to Acme, but you
don't care do you, as long as you get
what you're looking for?
Well to make it quick. Acme has a
new "double free-edge cone" loud
speaker. We have no reputation as
slow pokes, but it's taken us exactly
5 years, thousands on thousands of
dollars and 256 experimental models to
make it right-to give exact reproduction of the human voice and all musical
instruments.
Perhaps we need scarcely tell you
real amateurs what you can expect from
speakers hastily conceived and hastily

manufactured. If it has taken us 5
years with all our experience specializing on "amplification without distortion" what must be the answer?
So hear the new Acme-we know
you'll know.
Meanwhile, if you haven't already a
copy, be sure to send for the new 10th
Edition of "Amplification without Distortion"-ask also for Bulletin T of
Acme Transmitting Apparatus.

~,,~,o /
President Acme Apparatus

, d ,1.·
S en Jor
your copy!

Cor lJ1~·ith~::io11
;

IH

I

A.ltlpJ-r,

sto~·

,~

•<1011

,

ff/

I, , . ,,.._
~-------------------------------/11

.ACME APPARATUS COMPANY
Dept. E, 11 Carnbridge, Mass~
Enclosed find ten cents ~tatnP'-' or coin for my copy of
0

ACME

,...,fer t1mplific:11fion
2

the new .!(1th edition of ,Amplification v.~ithout Dist~rtion". Please also send bulletin Ton Acme Transmitting Apparatus.

Nam, ..........•...••............ •·························
Str,ct. ... ....................... ·•··· -··· ··• ···· ···· ··•·
(}it:1-- ________________________ __ •••• Stat,. --- -- --- ..
Station Ca/1 .••.••........•...••••••.••••••••••••••.•.••••••
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Emphatically Yes!
Radio IS marching forward, this season as before.
But it is marching in a new direction.
Q1tality of Reception.
That is the big, new theme. And the new Jewett
Receiver is its inspiration.
At last Radio colD.lllands a Receiver that is truly
a Musical Instrument, by a manufacturer of ex•
perience in the musical instrument field.
1'.Iere words cannot describe this new Jewett
Quality of Reception. You must hear and understand.
So just visit an authorized Jewett Dealer and let
him prove to you that here is a new kind of
Radio-so different from the old as to create new
standards and ideals.
For the first time, B,Battery current and resulting
distortion have been completely barred from the
speaker circuit.
You should know the story of this epoch-mark•
ing Receiver and its birth in the brains of our
straight-thin.king voung engineers who refu1ed
to admit that it couldn't be done. Ask us for it.

The Jewett Receiver
The Jewett
Superspeaker

The Jewett
Superspeaker Console

The Jewett Cone
The Jewett V emco
Unit
The Jewett Parkay
Cabinet
The Jewett Micro-Dial

The Jewett
Superspeaker Highboy

"There h No Su.b1titute For The Best"

JEWETT RADIO & PHONOGRAPH CO.
5<'>7-t TELEGRAPH RD.
PONTIAC, MICH.
Factories: Allegan, Mich..-~ Pontiac, Mich ..
lnCanada:Jewett Radio-Phonographs, Ltd •• Walkerville.Ont.
Export Sales Offices: 116 Broad Street, New York City

"Quality Broadcasting
to Match Quality Pro•
ducts-Station WJR"

Special W edn,,.
d.a-, WJR feature
-Th, Burroughs
Hour,9to1op.m.
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial
association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest
in amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur
in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and
a high standard of conduct.
It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a
Board of Directors, elected every two years hy the general membership. The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The
League is non-commercial and no one commercially engaged in the
manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its Board.
"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks practically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a history of glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur
affairs.
Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership
of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prerequisites. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary.
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EDITORIALS
The Army A.R.R.L. Affiliation
PLAN of affiliation between the Signal <.'.orps of the U. S. Army and the
transmitting amateurs •of the country
was described in October ()ST. The plan
Wa$ approved by the War Depa-rtment and
Wf'nt into effect on November lst, the Ameriean Radio Relay League being named by
the General Btaff as the representative of
the amateur thereunder. Captain Tom C.
Rives, of :!.CXL, Fort Monmouth, has been
named as the Army liaison agent :rnd is
busily at work with the various Corps Area
Signal Officers to put the plan in motion.
It seems to us that this affiliation is about
the most important thing that ever happened to amateur radio in thiR country. It
eonstitutes a very signal rei.:ognition of the
importance of the amateur.
We now have
bonds with both the Army and the Navy
and are assured of their assistance when we
need it. 'rhe independence of our existence
is not disturbed in the slightest; quite the
,:ontrary. We are going to do some things
for the Army a-nd they are going to do
some things for us in return. The attention of all hands is req..test d to the plan
as published in our October issue. Numerous of our stations are to be named as
Arm) Amateur Stations, handling Army
trafli°c on one night a week. and working in
networks which eventually will embrace all
the National Guard and Reserve units in the
eountry, the office of the governor of every
State, and the important military command
pof;ts throughout the nation. Under such
a plan wt, amateurs will be able to be oJ'
immense Rs.sistance in time of national or
local emergency an '. we will be provided
with a new and interesting source of important messa.ge traffic that will put new
,·im in the gentle art of brasspounding.
The Signal Corps in turn is a;:sured of the
«xistence nf a large body of skilled operators trained in Army radio methods. It is
in fact a huge plan for organized emergency
eommunica,tion service of the type we amateurs are alway~ anxious to embrace. The
position pf the amateur is tremendomily
strengthened by this alliance.
At this writing the League is appointing
euntact representatives in ea(•h of the nine
Corps Areas. to act a;; advisors to the Signal Officers of each Area and to look nfter
the appointments in earh territory. The
work will be decentralized by the League,

A

the same as it is in the Army. Every amat.eur able to accept an appointment under
this plan is urged to read the October article earefully and file his application at
A.R.R.L. Headquarters.

The Why of It
OM"EHOW or other it seems desirable
to the Edito_r to rE'count in this column
every so often the story of how we
amateurs have a League and why, so that
all of us may carry around with us a bird'seye view of the picture.
We amateurs ha,ve this American Radio
Relay League of ours because it is capable
of i~·iving us, as individuals, a greater
measure of enjoyment out of our pursuit of
amateur ra-uio than we would have as inde<lependent individuals. 'rhe activities of the
League exist for that very purpose.
'I'hrough our organizatiott we have a participation in the framing of radio laws, and
regulations which gives eath one of us more
privileges than we would have if we were
not bonded in a League. We own, co-operatively, our magazine QST, which underfakes to give us the most authoritative and
up-to-the.:minute radio information, as well
a,;; acting as monthly bulletin of our organized activities. We have a large staff 01'
people at Headquarters to render service
of various kinds to our membership.
All of these things exist in order that we
may derive the maximum profit fr.om our
activities as individual amateurs. That is to
say, we amateurs have organized and maintained our A.R.R.L. so that, in our actual
work with radio apparatus, we are able to
enjoy benefits that otherwise would not be
ours. This business of working with apparatus is what all of us want to do-it is
our ultimate aim as amateurs. Our work
vvith apparatus is of two sorts - either it
is communication or it is experimentation.
To direct and co-ordinate our cor.nmunica,tion
l'nterprises we have our Traffic Department-· which, since it deals with many
nther forms of communication than message traffic. we admit could be much more
happily named. The other side of ,mr
pra,ctical work with apparatus-experimentation - at present is not at all well taken
care of. Experimental work has become so
important a part of amateur activity with
the gradual change of conditions that it de-
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serves much better facilities than our Headquarters at present is able to give it; and,
Just in passing, let us say thaf we hope to
be able to arrange things soon to ta-ke
proper care of this phase of amateur activity.
We support this League by our membership dues and by advertising in our magazine. The number of things our League
ean undertake is limited by their cost limited• by our income. For the last couple
of years our year-around expenses have just
about equalled our year-around income. We
g-overn our League by electing directors,
one from each United States division and
one from Canada, who then form our
Board and are in control of our policies.
Each director represents the members who
elected him. Thus we maintain ourselves

as a democratic self-governing organization of amateurs.
In its eleven years of existence the League
has demonstrated times without number
that. it is worthy of the support of every
amateur. It is by no means perfect, and
nobody knows that better than those of us
carrying on at Headquarters. But it can
never he better than all of us amateurs
make it, by our united efforts. All we need
to do is to keep plugging along, in mutual
confidence and co-operation. Let us do it!
And by the way, if you're not an actual
n:iember, there's a nice convenient applicahon blank somewhere in the aft :;eetion of
the magazine. Sorry we don't know the
page number now, but Beek is on his honevmoon this month and we don't know what
page Ed's going to put it on.

The Second Pacific Division

raffle. The gang from San Francisco were
more than lucky on the raffle a,; thev g-ot
two five-watters ( 6A WT got one of 'em: Hi!)
two eondensers, and a vibroplex.
At this
time 6C.J.J, in behalf of the Modesto Radio
Club, awarded the M.R.C. Wouff Hong
'I'rophy. (see .Jan., 1925, QST.) The
award was based on four main points, using
the percentage basis of computation. The
four points were: .D.X. in miles-per-watt,
maximum, 357,,; Traffic handled, Maximum
25%; Operating ahility maximum 20<;{-.;
Percentage of apparatus homemade, maximum 20%.
The contest was a rather close one as some
of the fellows on the Pacific Coast have sure
heen kicking out with D.X. L. Elden Smith
fiBUR, wori· with a total of 86'7" uver 6Vd
who had a total of 84'7r. And while we're
on the imbject, gang, NOW i;s the time to
sign up for the 1926 · Wouff Hong award.
All you California D.X. hounds give us your
".John Henry" now, so that we ean be keeping tab on you during the year. Send in
your name to the Modesto Radio Club, P. 0
Box 883, Modesto, Cal.
And do it NUW,
don't wait until next September.
Before the banquet 'W.,as over it was dedded to hold the next eonvention at San
,Jose, a Jive little town with a live hunch of
hams living there, and so we're all set now
for another big time, like we have just had,
next year at San ;Jose. California.
ll.L.B. tlC.lJ.

A.R.R.L. Convention

T

HE_ l'a~itic. Divis_i?n . Convention was
held this year at Santa Ana under the

auspiees of the Orange Countv Radio
Association. Santa Barbara was ·to have
the c:onvention. but on account of the disastrous earthquake there, someone else had
t,? step in and fill up _the gap. The Orange
County boys were right there on the Job
and gave us a convention that all will remember.
The list of notables included Commander
Hooper. Chief of Communications, U.S. N.;
Lt. F'red SehneH; Col. Dillon (6th dist.
Radio Supervisor) and Mr. A. H. Babcock,
the Pacific Division Director. 'rhe convention opened Friday afternoon, Oct. 2nd, with
a traffic meeting. Fridav eveninl! the main
meeting was called to order and, after a very
helpful talk by Col. Dillon, Fred Schnell
opened the valves and spilled his U. S. A.
Australia-Tahiti trip. l<'red carried the convention by storm, so· much so that the gang
were all ready to pull up their masts and
move to Tahiti pronto! As a fitting climax
to his tale the gang chipped together and
presented him with a toy battleship, an
elephant, (
elsewhere in this magazine
for dope 011 the elephant, or address communications to F. H. Schnell, %, A.R.R.L.)
and a red hot Tahiti. girl.
Saturday, Oct. 3rd was spent in a
technical meeting in the afternoon. at which
two very important subjects were presented;
one--a paper by Dr. Hoyt '.ravlor, on the
Heaviside Skip Theories--.. presented by
(;BUR, and the other, an illustrated talk on
Radio Television, by Prof. C. Strem of Whittier College.
Saturday night came the big chow, awarding of all prizes, and the drawing of the

see

Kenneth Bi'yant Warner

9DIB reports hearing a station on 29 meters on Sept. 28 calling "CQA" and signing
:I.CM with ''P" as intermediate signal. Anyone know the QRA '!

.,
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Toroids
By F. J. Marco•

of

RULY
the revolutionizers of radio
there h, no end! First we had the
honeycomb coil, then the hanked
winding, and now comes the toroid;
to dazzle the poor experimenter and broadcast listener.
The dazed attitude of the
radio public towards the toroidal inductance
certainly needs some clearing up, for the
general ,mswer to the question-"Are
toroids worth while?"-·•Seems to be rather
vague.
Jn the iirst place, the necessity for an
inductance possessing a minimum of external field effects was a natural conse-

T

FIG. 1. AN EXPERIMENTAL TOROIDAL COIL IN
WORKING CONDITION AND UNROLLED.
In the lower \·iew we have simply a long-9 narrow
coil whose magnetic field leaves at one end. sprays out
into the air and returns finally to the other •nri olf
the <:oil. In the upper view the maimetic field from
one end of the coil is fed directly hack to the other and
the spraying avoided. In both cases there iR. in addition, a magnetic field which travels along the outside
of the coil, hugging it closely.

quence of the development of tuned radiofrequency amplifiers. The continued use of
1·adio-frequency amplification has served to
stimulate activity in the design of :mch an
inductance for use in broadcast receiver&.
The ordinary form of solenoid inductance
has various disadvantages, among which
are three of considerable importance. First,
it is a miniature loop antenna within itself
and as such is affected to a considerable extent by loral disturbance&. This characteristic has the effect, in a multi-stage R.F.
amplifier, of making the receiver broad in
tuning when located near nowerful transmitting stations. The reason for this is, of
course, the fact that we cannot take full advantage of increased selectivity due to a
multipiicity of tuned stages. Second, it is
difficult to prevent the electromagnetic
coupling of successive tuned stages. which
makes the prevention of self generated
of'lcillations, always a very serious problem,
almost impossible. This is only partially
overcome by placing the inductance at the

* Consulting Radio Engineer, Member Experimen•
ters' Section A.R.R.L .. and 9ZA.

so-called "sacred angle". 'rhird, but only of
importance in poorly designed layouts, the
resistance of the tuned circuit is aimos,t always increased when metallic bodies or poor
dielectrics are placed too near the inductances.
ThE; theory of the torus is that it has
1iractically zero external field and therefore should automatically correct all of
these evils.
This has
often been discussed and graphically demonstrated by
contemporary writers that it is not necessary to go into great detail here. Suffice it
to say, then, that because the high and low
potential ends of the inductance are bent
around to form a complete circle, (see Fig.
l), the clect.romagnetic field theoret.ically
becomes contmuous and closed upon itself,
resulting in no external effects.
Correspondingly, any external electromagnetic
field linking the coil produces an equal and
opposite voltage in each half of the coil
resulting in no voltage across the terminals
of the inductance. ( See Fig. 2).
With this theoretical background, and
ari:ned with a slide rule, an imposing array
of technical literature on the subject and
the average analytical laboratory equipment, the writer spent several months dur-

so

Fl G. 2 Lipht vertical lines represent a
ma9netic field cuttim;, the toroid.·Arrows
show the resvltim; (ona Of)f?OSinj") Yolfd:Je.s
m the two halve.! the coil.

or

ing the spring of 1925 trying to find out
"the truth about toroids".
It was reasonable to suppose that in order
to design an effective inductance of this
type the ordinary requirements of solenoid
design should be observed, in addition to
several others peculiar to the torus. The
Bureau of Standards Circular No. 74, which
is, by the way, a valuable paper which
should be in the hands of every radio enthusiast, gave a good starting place with

the standard toroid formula:
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In other words. if the outside diameter

1'2

is four inches, the inside diameter for a

Lo=,004606 N'H log - -

maximum inductance ,;hould be about two
and three-eighths inches. However it can
easily be seen that the most compact coil
is not necessarily the most efficient. Therefore both factors must be considered in our
analysis. By comparing the maximum
point nf this curve with that of another
plotted against various values of the ratio
of the two radii ( from measured resistances
of experimental ,ioils), the best compromise
between size and efficiencv ean easilv be obtained.
The rnrve,; in. Fjg. ;:: make this
clear.
Thus having all our relations fixed and
substituting for the required inductance,
( about ~45 microhenries to tune to 550
meters with :-ir,o picofarads'), the torus inductance is designed!

Where: L.=inductance
N=number of turns
H=:,ccthickness
r,-:::~outside radius
:r1=inside radius

COMMERCIAL INTERSTAGE TOROIDAL TRANSPORMERS
I.Tppor h,ft: 'fhorola I Reichmann) Transform~r u•ing approximate Lorenz type mounted in t:eJluloid. frame~
Upprr right: Bria Transformf;'r using
a ijpaced-turn c:-oH of torus form. Lower lt"ft: Unmounted Bremer-Tully Toroid with spattd square
turns. Lower riitht: All-American Transformer using spaced square turns.

Having decided upon the value and
maximum permis1lihle dimensions of the inductance, together with the size of wires,
which. for a compact coil, should be ;;mall,
(See "What Size Wireu~-.June 1925, QST)
we can easily substitute in the formula and
find our other quantities. It may be ,;een
that with a given si,:e of wire, say No. :H
D.S.C .. and a known outside diameter, four
inches, the number of turns is determined
by the perimeter and therefore the radius
of the inside drcle. luggling figures we
obtain:

r,

Lo is proportional to rt" log ---

r,

which simply says that the inductance is
proportional to the square of the inside
radius times the logarithm of the ratio
of the two radii. 'rhis gives data for the
curve, Fig. }1, which, for a maximum inductance in a given space results in:

=
1'1

FIG 3

Because oi its general characteristics and
physical ;;hape, the Torus style of enil requires special consideration when it is used
as a coupling link between two t.ubes, that
is, in a radio frequency amplifier. It would
seem that the best radio frequency transformer is one whose primary is as tightly
electro-magnetically coupled (to the srcondary) as is possible, with Just su,fliciimt
primary inductance to v,ive the peak of
voltage amplification without going too far,
resulting in broadness and lowered amplification. Unfortunately, this peak is not

1.68 (about)
1.

See E.x:perimenters' Section in this is.':luc.
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the same :for all frequencies.
Measurements made on many commercial R.F.
transformers indicate that they c-ould be
greatly improved by the addition of more
primary inductance. (See recent QST artides.) The third requirement for the ideal
lt.F. transformer is that it have a reasonably low rapacity· coupling between primary
and secondary, not necessarily beeause
such coupling lowers the amplification per
stage as has been claimed, but hccause it
tends to upset the balance in "bridge" neu. SUPPORT s1:::,r-..

.

\r·oc········.11
b~IOLJ

CROSS SECTION OF ALL•
,O.MfRlCAN TCROIDAI. COIL
/

SIDE VIEW OF WINDING.

COIL FORM \,/HEN STRIP 15
6ENT AROUND ANO F"ASTENED
IN A CIRCL£,

COMMERCIAL TOROID CONSTRUCTION
(Courtesy Al.I-American Radie> Corpn., Chicago)

tralized systems, making oscillation prevention needlessly difficult.
'\Vith these considerations -in mind, it is
desirable to wind a primary coil for a torus
eoil on a seeond form either mside or outside of the main inductance, and concentric
with it for about one-third its circumference, rear the fiilament end.
Although
the primary itself is thus not a complete
torus, its pick-up is negligible due to its
small inductance, and the broadness usually
resulting from a complete eoncentric torus
primary is avoided.
A compromise in the
best number of primary turns must be made.
for to gain maximum amplification at 550
meters, so much .inductance must be used
that the sharpness and amplification below
!100 meters are considerably impaired. The
inductance should be so ehosen that the
greatest dfei:-tiveness is manifested about
the center of the broadcast band with a
eorrespondingly small lowering of efficiency
at the edges of this band.
The l.'.ompleterl transformers when compared with -ail others of the torus style then
available proved c,msiderably ,mperior on
laboratory test (microhenries per ohm at
various frequencies) and also in actual
operation within the eompleted receiver.
This last ieature, shown by somewhat better
selectivity and greater sensitivity to distant sig;nals, the writer believes to he due
more to proper coupling between stages
thau to 1,uperiority of actual torus design.

0
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Unfortunately, however, toroids have disadvantages as well as advantages. It is
true that the signal picked up from a
local station without antenna or ground is
noticeably less than on a set employing open
;;olenoids. The effect is not eliminated completely however.
Some reduction of electromagnetic inter;:;tage eoupling manifested itself. This was
partly over-balanced by the increased capacity coupling between stages eaused by
the fact that the toroids occupied more
space than the solenoid. Placing the toroids
with their nearest edges several inches
apart produced this effect.
An investigation into further intimacies
of the torus led to some interesting conclusions. First the torus does not possess a
zero external field at radio frequencies. In
addition to the field due to the axial loop
fthat is the field generated by the entire
torus acting as one large single turn) the
leakage field of the air core solenoid ('.Otn·
prising the toroid is considerable as indicated in Figure 3. 'rhis effect is of major
importance at radio frequencies although
not a disadvantage at low frequencies
where it can largeiy be p1·evented by use
of a good iron core. (Such iron core toroids
have been in use for telephone use for
many years) .

Electrostatic Pick-Up
It was found that a part of the pickup
in the receiver itself
(antenna and
ground disconnected) is electrostatic and
not electromagnetic. 'rhis sort of pickup
eannot be gTeatly reduced by any scheme
of inductance design. l<Jven if our toroid
were electrically perfect and completely reJected all influence of electromagnetic
waves the set would still respond to strong
local signals beeause of the electrostatic
pickup of the other part of the set. •ro prev,•nt such effect it is necessary to shield the
entire set completely both electrostatically
and electromagnetically. ( See "The Shielding of Electric and Magnetic Fields" by J.
H. Morecroft and Alva Turner, Proceedings
I.R.E., Aug. 1925).

Shielding Toroids
It was found ,;omewhat easier to flhie1d a
set employing toroids than one using open
;mlenoids or rather it was found easier to
flhield toroids without increasing their redstance. However, the subject of·shielding
t·eceiving inductances has been investigated
]7 W. W. Harper and as his results are
soon to be nublished the question will not be
discussed ln detail here.
Conclusion
Tn conclusion let it be said that the Torus
eoil absolutely cannot eliminate or in any

QST
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way nullify interstage oscillation in a radio
frequency amplifier system (except of
course to 1.essen magnetic coupli11g, which is
r,nly part of the story). In other words,
systems of capacity balances or resistance
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''lossers" are still necessary when the torus
is used. Whether the toroid coil is or is
not to be made a reliable step toward the
ideal receiver will depend on three things:
Design, Application, and Workmanship.

Practical Picture Transmission
By Thornton P Dewhin~t•
HE two most popular picture transmitters. now.available for amateur use
are thP Midget and ,funior, both made
by the Jenkins Laboratories.

T

General Basis
Both types of machines transmit pictures
in exactly the same manner. It must :.12
understood, however, that a• M'idget and a
,Junior will not work together.
A continuous line is made to cover the entire surface of the picture to be transmitted,
and at the receiving Htation a continuou:;_
line is drawn on the receiving medium. As a
matter of fact the line is not continuous. in
one ;-;ense, since the pictures which thesz
ma,chines transmit are silhouette, and,
therefore, the part of the picture being
transmitted is either black or white. During the time black is being transmitted, the
drcuit is closed, during white the circuit is
open. A keying effect is the net result.

Let us say this in another manner. These
machines transmit ;,ketches, writings, line
drawings, etc., in black a,nd white by dividing them into parallel lines and then sending these lines. By wrapping the picture
around the cylinder of the sending machine
we gain the advantage of being able to ;;end
euntinuously, going from the bottom of one
line right into the top of the next line and
so on. We a•re then able to send a picture
by simply sending a line and modulating the
color of this line 100'7.-. That is, the line is
either black or white. 'l'he line is continuous since the cylinder rotates steadily and at
the same time the sending contact is moved
steadily along the cylinder.
The cylinders of both the Midget and the
Junior are designed to turn at approximately
:30 revolutions per minute. A message or
drawing with 25 breaks per revolution
,iingle-pointed one. The circuit at this end passes
through the contact. to the zinc etching and then to
the cylinder.
The left (receiving) cylinder is equipped with a
blunt iron n>cording point. The paper on the recr:iving cylinder is maybe of the electrolytic variety and
the record is made hy current flowing from the iron
point to the cylinder through the electrolytic paper.
Lower pieture - The machine equipped for regular
transmission. The tight cylinder now carries a. double
eontact a.~ shown in F;.R"~ :;I.
The pirture iN drawn in
1.naphite ink. 'rhe lrft cylinder now carri.eK a penand-ink recorder although the t"lectrolytic device iihown
in the upper photo can he used.
A - 32 'VOit D.C. motor.
B - S,nding cylinder.
C - Sendin!l' contact.
D -··• Receiving cylinder.
E -- Recording point.
~
I<' - 12-volt tungsten lamp which glows evenly when
motor speed is et•rrect.
(l-GO-cycle tuning fork used to provide speed con-

trol.
H-Cnntaet-maker used in eonnedion with F' and

FIG. 1.

THE JUNIOR PICTURE TRANSMISSION
AND RECEPTION MACHINE.

Top picture - The machine N1uippe-d for practice
transmission. The right ( s.r-nding l eylinder carries a
reY~rsed zinc-etching and the traveling contact is a
·ii

,Jenkins

Laboratories.

Washington. D. U.

1516

Connectkut

l1.ve ..

G to c:-ontroi moior speed.
T-Chopper which breaks transmitted signal up into
a huzz and transmits this buzz aM- a speed-control or
synchronizing signai.
J-Pierced disc throt,tgh which receiving operator
observes his neon lamp K.
K-Neon lamp operating nt a, flicker-frequency determined by the breaks-per-second of the chopper l
at the sending end.
\-\rhe-n th~ receiving operator
I'iews his disc J by the lil{ht of this lamp it avpeara
to Mtand still if his motor spe-ed is corre«-t.
!.---Threaded •haft or lead screw which moves the
fiendi:"g and rect!iving 1mints e,ndwise- n;_g the cvJinders B and D rotate.
·
M-Insulating strip eonneeting the pmnts C and E.
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would give the equivalent of a keying speed
of 30 words per minute.

The Junior Machine
The Junior machine (Pig. 1) consists of
two cylinders mounted on a common shaft
and rotated by a 32-volt direct-current m0tor. One cylinder (B) is used for sending
and the other (D) for receiving. A threaded
sha.ft (L) i& geared to the same motor which
drives the cylinders. As the cylinders turn
the threaded shaft moves the sending and
reeelving eontacts ( C and E) along their
respective cylinders.
The rear end of the motor iihaft carries
a chopper ( I J which is connected in the
sendin,!!,' circuit a,nd sends regular timing
pulses. It is necessary to operate the sending motor at a fixed speed. To accomplish
this the :)2-Yolt motor is operated from a
42-Yolt source through a resistance which is
eut in and out by a special 60-cycle tuning
fork (G). It is not necessary to explain the
operation of this speed control except to say
that a small tungsten lamp (P) glows evenly whenever the proper adjustment has been
made.
As soon as the speed of the sending motor
is fully adjusted the receiving station is so
informed and starts its motor in operation.
At the same time the receiving operator
eonnects the output of his receiving set to
the neon lamp (K) which is mounted on the
base of his receiving machine. The pulses
i;ent by the chopper on the sending maehine
now eause the neon lamp to flash rapidly.
'rhe receiving operator looks a.t this neon
lamp throu12:h the row of circular holes
punched in the edge of a metal disk (,T)
mounted on the rear end of the motor of his
receiving machine. If the disc appears, to
:'.tancl :still he knows that the machine is
in synchronism with the ,;ending machine.
In case the ctisc does not seem to stand still,
he adjusts the speed of his motor.
All that has been accomplished so far is
to irnt the two machines to running at the
same speed. No picture is being sent as yet.
'When the {contact (C) of the sending maehine reaches the picture on its cylinder the
steady buzz is broken up into dashes a-nd
dots of oud lengths, to correspond with the
lights and darks of the picture. During the
time black is being transmitted the sending
circuit is closed and the buzz is being transmitted; during the time that light is being
transmitted the sending circuit is open and
nothing happens except that the cylinders of
both sending and receiving machines keep
on turning:.
Since the signal is chopped a-t the sending
end the t.ransmission is "LC.W." and no
heterodyne detector is needed at the receiving end, although louder signals may be
gotten under some circumstances if it is
used,

s ~r
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The Midget Machine
'I'he M1dget machine (Pig. 2) differs from
the Junior in two respects,
. (1) The motor used (A) is of the 60-cycle
smgle-phase llOV. snychronous type, and,
therefore, no synchronizing signal is tra-n'lmitted.
(2) No chopper is used on the machine
itself, and, therefore, the received picture

FIG. 2.

THE MIDGET MACHINE.

A-l.10-volt, 60-cycle synchronous motor.
R-Sending cylinder.
C'-Single-contact for sending. The double contact
cap.. of course, be used for graphite-ink pictures.
ll-ltect'iving cylinder.

note must be heterodyned at an audible frequency by the receiving station or the wave
must he modulated by a, ehopper at the
transmitter.

Th_e Transmitter Contacts
The machines pick the picture off the sending cylinder by means of a double or single
eontact. 'When the double e()ntact is to be
used the picture is drawn in graphite ink on
ordina1·y paper and this paper is wrapped
around the sending cylinaer. The double
contact is shown in Fig. :t Whenever a
graphite-ink mark passes under the two
points they are connected together, current
flows through them al'l.d the sending set operates. Such a double contact can be seen
at C in the lower view of the ;Junior machine, although it does not show very distinctly.
It is also possible to use a single contact.
A stencil cutout may be wra,pped around the
sending cylinder and the single contact will
make contact with the sending cylinder
whenever an opening passes under the sending point. The eontrol circuit of the radio
transmitter must include the point and the
sending cylinder. It is also possible to make
up a picture in the shape of a- zinc etching,
to insulate the low parts of the etchinQ'
with shellac and then to bend this etching
around the sending cylinder. Whenever a
raised part of the etching touche1, the sending point the dreuit is eompleted to the
sending eylinder and the sending set operates.
Either one of these sending. points may
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he used with either of the recording systems
to he described later.
The eontacts of the picture transmitter
:-;hould not be expected to handle the puwersupply Jf the sending set, but only the eurrent for a relay. '£his relay can ha-ndle the
CorC,&C,

,/

--a

END VIEW

,'}ou()/e Contaci-use.:i

for

.-:,te-"'!Cd:'i ,71;:;·pi.o.,/..,t;. .;,r!,_.

pu::.t.urej_ or :inc .:J'ic./,:,'1JS
·:TOP VIEW

FIG. 3
The Sending Contacts used with the Midget and
Tunior mach.ines. The lettering corresponds with that
on the photographs.
M-Jn.sulating strip connecting sending and receiving contacts and forming a traveling carriage.
N-Half-nut riding on the l•ad saew. By lifting
this nut from the lead 8crew the, carriage t~an be
moved endwise freely.
L-Lead screw or threaded shaft which moves the
c-arriage endwise.
B-Sending cylinder.
C--Single contact.
Cl and C2---Halves of the double contact.
\Vhen using single contact the circuit is completed
through the sending cylinder B.

power ;mpply and must be able to :follow
the frequency of the picture to be sent.
(Any relay able to follow a fast "bug" will
answer.)
C

'fhe Radio Transmitter
The Junior machine requires a, straignt
C.W. transmitter which can• send the synchronizin_g- (chopper) frequency during ea.ch
of the odd-length dashes which make up the
picture. We may also say that the sending
,;ct transmits the synchronizing frequency,
broken up into picture-frequency groups.
The Midget machine does not transmit its
owa synchronizing impulses, but depends on
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the c-orrectness of the commercial 60-cycle
lines a-t the sending and receiving points.
The Midget machme does not transmit a
synchronizing ~;ignal, therefore C.W. 01·
LC. W. may be used and erude results may
even be obtained with spark.
'l'he ,1nachine is equipped with a motor
which rotates both the ser,riing and receiving cylinders. The right hand cylinder h;
generally used for sending and the.left hand
cylinder is for receiving. For practice work
the sending cylinder is equipped with a reverse zinc etching, having everything but
the raised characters insulated with shellac.
Either a double or single contact attach~
ment may be placed on the ca-rriage, which
rides on the threaded ~"haft. In case of the
single contact attachment a connection io
the ground on the maehine is used to complete the circuit.
Recording With Carbon Paper
'rwo methods of reproduction are us.ed at
the receiving end. One method employs a
stylus attached to the armature of a single
phone unit. The incoming signal moves the
,stylus up or down. On the receiving cylinder is placed a piece of bond paper a.nd over
this a piece of carbon paper. 'l'he stylus is
now moved to the left and adjusted so it
just barely touches the paper as the eylinder rotates. Synchronizing adjustments are
now made and the transmitting station informed that rou are now ready to receive
a picture. The radio set is now tuned so nil
to operate the stylus best and the stylus
attachment is placed on the threaded sha-ft
which gradually moves it to the right and
the cylinders rotating distribute the picture
parts in their proper places as the stylus
pounds them out. This method of placing
the earbon paper over the bond paper does
not J!:!Ve the operator & chance to see the
picture as it comes through. This may be
a.ccomplished by placing· the carbon paper
on first (carbon side out) and then piacing
a piece of heavy tissue paper or onion skin
nver it. Care must be taken that the stylus
does not tear the tissue paper in this method.

Recording With Ink
An ink pen arrangement may also be
used, although it is a bit messy. If the pen
attachment is used a piece of white paper
51t2 inches by 81/2 inches is secured to the
eylinder with sticky paper or ta-pe, and over
this a piece of ordinary paper is placed. A~
the cylinders 1·evolve the circuit is closed
by contact made at the sending end and the
pen attachment poun<ls out a" reproductlrm
of the sketch.

Electrolytic Recording
'.rhe other method employs electrolytic
paper. A blunt stylus made of iron ma-intains contact with a sheet of electrolytic
paper ,,'Tapped around the receiving cylin-
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der. 'fhe passage of current through the
paper from the stylus to the cylinder below
discolors the paper and the picture is built
up in this manner. A relay may he used
to control the electrolytic stylus eircuit or
it may be operated directly from the plate
of the control tube as explained farther on.
Now that >:he general idea has been given,
we will proceed to discuss the matter in a
little more detail. A piece of ii" x 10" bond
pa,per is allowed to soak thoroughly in an
electrolytic solution in a small tray. The
surplus solution is blotted off and the paper
wrapped around the receiving eylinder -;o
that the contact needle pulls with the overlapped end. The motor moves the carriage
slowly to the right, and in so doing makes
a• reproduction of the etching, line by line,
on the moist paper. Quite a number of details may be learned in this manner, such
as how wet to use the paper, etc. An excellent solution can be made up of the folIowing:-1;2 lb. Potassium Iodide; 2 lbs. Potassium Bromide; 1 oz. of Dextrine or
Starch; 1 gallon Distilled Water. ,Another
electrolytic solution, which is possibly more
messy, but is not nearly so expensive, is
made up of Nitrate of Ammonia ;J oz; l1--S
oz. Muriate ,:,f Ammonia; 14 oz. Ferncyanide of Potassium, and 1f.l oz. Distilled
Water. Perrocyanide of Potassium is poison and should be handled with care. 'l'he
second solution is also more sensitive. re;;ponding to less current.
,
'rhe next step in practice work is to send
some handwriting, :;;ketches, etc., written
with graphite ink. 'The ink is conductive
and to use it the sending cylinder is equipped
with the two-fingered contact.
After the machine has been mastered by
riirect wire practice, proceed to try it in a
radio hook-up.

For a 5-watt ":E" tube, the G ba-ttery
varies from 22 1 ~ to 45 v., while the B battery varied from 150 to 405 v.
Fig. 4, B, shows an arrangement which is
excellently suited for the electrolytic method
of reproduction. The relay controls the circuit in which the electrolytic pen and batter~·
are placed. Of eourse the electrolytic pen

The Receiving Set
The receiving Pquipment found in most
amateur stations is meant for C.W. reception and therefore is suitable if that sort of
signal is being used for picture work.
Picture work must be mme with fairly
strong signals because the receiving machine cannot ( like the ear:> decide to ignore
strong interference. In case the ordinary
a,udio frequency amplification i:; not :rnffident, one of the circuits in Pig. 4 may be
used to advantage. At A we have a low
power tube (a receiving tube, 5-watt or 7%watt tube) connected with a sufficient C
battery to block the grid. 'The incoming
wave kicks it off or reduces the grid bias as
is shown in Fig. 5, A, and current flows in
the piate circuit. An ol'dinary audio frpquency amplifying transformer is used as
an input transformer and is connected direct
to the output of thfl ordina-rv audio frequency amplifier.
·

ceJVer.

Circuits used to operate the rerording- end o, the
m~chines from the output of an ordinary radio re•

may be substituted for the relay and opNated directly. The plate supply here is
taken from D.C. generator. A suitable relav
winding for this circuit would consist o·f
about 12,000 turns of No. ao Cotton-Enamel
wire. A resistance and condenser are shown
in shunt with the secondary of the transformer. The resista•nce may vary from 1 to
:.1 megohms.
A fi00-micromicrofarad eondenser will answer the re4uirements here.
By tuning this condenser, it is possible to
select any one of several stations transmitting on the ~ame wave. but having a different audio frequency note. In the case of
the heterodyne method the note is adjusted
to a different frequency from th6se being
transmitted, which are undesiraible. Two
eontrol tubes ean be connected in series
across the same receiving set and by means
of two receiving cylinders, two pictures with
different audio frequency notei'i received s:muJtaneously.

Q8T
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Fig. 4, C a-nd D (with a few minor
changes) are steals from ch:cuits e.mployed
by F. W. Dunmore, of the Radio Laboratorv, Bureau of Standards, in his Relay
l~ecorder. Two tubes are used in parallel
in both cases a,ny be ordinary receivin 6
tubes.
Receiving tubes can also be used as rectifier tubes ,in D, the grids and plates being
tied together.
A condenser of about 4-microfarad capacity is connected across the output of the
rectifier tubes. Chokes are apparently unnecessary.
R is a resistance (about 10,000 ohms)
which is necessary to provide a path for the
~rrid eurrent to the filament of the tubes.
'fhe return would otherwiRe be insulated
from the filament bv the rectifier tube.
The one-microfarad condenser is used in
all cases to prevent the pen attachment or
relay armature from tending to respond to
the rectified audio-frequency current in the
plate circuit.
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ever, is sufficient to cause plate current "o
flow and the picture is tarried through minus the static.
The outside disturbances here are considered to be less than the strength of the

0

Speed
The speed to which the pen attachment
will respond is, of eourse, regulated by the
amount of current flowing in the plate dr,mit and the degree of sensitivity of the pen
attachment. The speed controls the degree
of refinement of the picture to be sent.
With current of one milliampere pictures
with approximately 20 breaks per second
are possible, with 10 milliamperes approximately 50 breaks per second are possible.
With certain adjustments the pen attachment require~ a large plate current to trigger it off. In cases of this sort, the bia,s is
adjusted as to allow just enough current
not to trigger it off pass through the attachment and the incoming picture wave re,luces the bias still farther and the attachment responds.

so

Static
In general, static will effect the sketch
or writing very little, since it does not occur at auy definite interval or have a predetermined form. Even if it were extremely had the worst it could do would be t.o
,sprinkle the picture over with black dots,
but which in case of writing does not prevent easy reading of the message, though lt
rloes not lo,:,k ,;o pretty. It is possLble to
eliminate a, large amount of ,;!:atic and
other disturbances by increasing the bias
beyond the point where no plate current
flows. See l<'ig. 5, B, for example. Here
the tube is completely biased at 30 volts,
C, but :m volts are used. It, therefore, requires a change of at least 6 volts to cause
r+ny current to flow. Consider the static to
g;ive a grid voltage of 5 volts the plate curcent would not he ehanged. 'fhe 10 volts
decrease ('ansed by the !Jicture wave, how-

FIG. 5
The method of eliminatinit interference t,y means
grid bias adjustments.

<!

picture signal. In cases where the disturbance voltage is equal to or greater than thP
signal voltage, the method falls do_wn ai:io
there is no method at present which wilt
eliminate it.
C.W. or I.C.W.

In order to reproduce the picture at the
receiving nnd eonsidera,ble amplification
mm,t be used. C.W. may be used and hetprodvned at the receiving end or the wave
111av· be •broken up at, the sending end.
(See Note by Tech. Ed.) Fig. 6, A and B,
show keying method,; where C.W. is to be
transmitted and the heterodyne method used
for receiving, the beat note to which the
transformers respond best, of course, being
used. C must be such as to give with the
grid circuit resistance, R and C2, a suitable
time constant. Fig. G, C, D and E, sho,,;
connections for superimposing the picture
wave and breaking the main wave into audio
frequency units. E shows a double buzzer
arrangement. At F is shown a method
which ma,y be used in case a microphone
transformer is employed. The additional
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battery may or may not be used, depending
upon how the buzzer is connected.
A very unique method which may be employed to give an audio frequency note to
the carrier wave is to utilize the electron
tube as a generator of :mdio :frequencies.
A coil eonsisting o:f flOOO turns of No. ;{()
copper wire wound in pies on an iron eore,
fix fi", with a cross-section of about 1 square
inch and tapped every 500 turns would ans.wer quite well, if used in a Hartley circuit,
with a <::<mdenser of approxima-tely .005-
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Financial Statement

I

N accordance with instructions nf the

Board of Directors, the following statement of revenue and expenses of the
American Radio Relay League for the three
months ended September 80, 1925, is published for the information of the membership.
K. B. WARNER, Secretary.
Statement of Revenue and .Expenses
QUARTER ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 1925

REVENUE

Advertising sales . , ............ . $19,571.11
Newsdealer sales .........••••••• 14.611.94
Newflpap~r ~yndicate :-41tle~ •.••••
2,401.511
f.,840.57
Dues and subscriptions ..••••••••
Back numbers, etc, , • , , ..••••• , • ,
:us.so
:Emblems , , , , , , .. , , .. , , , , ••••••••
87.8~
fiZ.411
[nterest on bank deposits •••••••.
Caish discounts earned .•••••••••
~37.83
$44,135,5:l
Deduct:
Returns and allowance~• ... $7.407.03
:Lesf. transfer from re:-1-erve
for newsdealer returns.. • 734.44 n.672.M)
FJxchange anrl collection charges....
70.12

A

Discount 2';c, for cash.,.,.,.......

FIG 6
CIRCTTJTS USED AT THE SENDING SET
A and 1:1--Methods of operating a transinittin!I"
tuhe hy putting the •ending conta.et.s into the grid
circuit.
C, D, E. }',-Methods of putting alt ICW modulatio11
on the transmitted wave so as to permit easier audio
amplification at the receiving end.
C-,Choppi'r conneded in series with the Sl"nding
cylinder. This is the normal connection for the Junior
machine.
D-Rimple Buzzer method.
-~-Buz21:r method which prevents the ~fkick" of the
huzzer magnets from disturbing operation.
F-The ~imph, huzzer method with the ouptut fed
to the tube through a modulation transformer.
Poggibly ,. still better method would be to use the
scheme of diagram E' with a modul11tion transformer.

microfarad capacity. A transformer having:
MO turns of No. 26 copper wire in the primary with about three taps and a secondary
with a-pproximately fiOO turns nf the same
i<ize wire, with about five taps would also
fulfill the requirements. Suitable eondensers, of course, being used.
In the (·ase of the ,Junior the t<hopper
which is mounted cfirectly on the motor
shaft serves a double purpose. ( 1 l It furnishes a frequency which is used in keepingthe motors in synchronism, as explained
before. (2) Tt furnishes an audio chopper
for the transmitter and the signals may be
received without heterodyning.

~!&8.16

7,000.X7

1''.XPENSES
Publication expense .•••••• , , • , • , • 14,418.21
Salaries , ... , , . , , , . , , , . , , , . , .. , , .• 14.329.4a
NP.wHpaper syndicate expense ••••••
[,38,50
I•'nrwarrling expensea • , ....•...•..
f:.96.1:l
'f~~kgraph, telephone and posta~e, . t.I0L17
Office supplies and general expel'l~P.S 1.604.42
Rent. lii,:ht and heat. , , , , , , . , , ... ,
><52.82
·~rraveling t-~xpenses, regular ....•..
472.9~
•rraveling expenses9 Chicag-u Con •..
779.72
Deprer.iation-furniture and equipmrnt , , , , .. , , ... , , . , , , , , , •• , • • •
145.~4
Bad debts written otf, , , , . , • , , . , • •
r.~4.67
Trame Dept. field expensea, , . , , • . .
f,88. 7 4
News Bureau field expenses,.......
S6.27

. . . . . . . . . . . . . _,_ s~.2ss.:~a

NPt nain from Operations................

--~~
*H46.3:,\

7ZZ suggests if the metal cap in a 10,000ohm Bradleyohm is removed from the porcelain the two piles of resistance materia,I
may be connected in mul:tiple by removing
the insulating disc and using the metal Pap
as one connection and the two former l,onnections, connected together, as the other
terminal. This will give a res.istance ha.Ying
a range of 2,500 to 25,000 ohms.
.

Note
The Midget machine with a C.W. :sending
set may be used at any amateur waveleng-th
under any general amateur sending license.
The Junior machine may be used only on
thol'le wa11elengthl'I ass-igned to

l.C.W. work.

If the Midget machine is used with an I.C.W.
;sending set, or if it is provided with a chop-

per attachment, the same rule applies,
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Receiver and Wavemeter Calibration
By

J.

A. Baker•

T

HIS i::: a method of calibrating a
s.·hort wave receiver or wavemete.r by
a standard wavemeter of much
• higher wav~length range by making
use oi the harmomcs µresi;nt in an oscillating vacuum tube circuit.
Theory

An oscillating vacuum tube circuit has. in
addition io its f~nd~mental frequency, a
number ot harmomc freouencies: these frequencies being exact even multiples of the
fundamental frequency. If these harmonics
are used to form audible beats with the
fundamental frequency of a shorter-wave reteiver or oscillator the longer wavelength
will then be an ,wen multiple of the
shorter wave. If the shorter wave is maintained unchanged, while the longer wave
o,:eillator is varied until another beat note
is obtained. this longer wave will be another
t;ven multiple of the shorter wave. If a
:,eries of such beats be obtained, we will have
the longer wave o;,dllator tuned to a series
of wavelengths. ei;ch of which is a multiple
of the shorter wave. Since these waves are
all multiples of a certain lower wave. the
difference between any two nmsecutive
wavelengths of the series will he the vnlue
of the shorter wavelength. It is then posr,;ible, by finding the average difference between the members of the serie;; of wavelengths, to obtain a fairly acrnrate estimate
of the shorter wavelength. .Also, by dividing eaeh member of the series by a whole
number representing the ratio of the heat
forming harmonic to its fundamental, and
averaging the results, a more accurate value
i~ nbtained. lf the longer wavelengths are
so ehu;sen as to come within the range of a
"tandard wavPmeter, we can then calibrate
a receiver or wavemeter designe<l for wavelengths much lower than those covered by
the standard wavemeter.

Apparatus Needed
1. A ,,tandard wavemeter of known
aeeuraey. 'rhe writer uses a General Radio
TJ•pe 217-W, with a range of 75 to 250
meters. which has been checked against

wwv.

2. A driver or oscillator which can be
made to osdllate over the range of the
~tandarrl wavemeter. This may be a simple
Hartley or tickler feedback drcuit.
It
,ihould be provided with a pair of phones in
the plate circuit.
:1. A short-wave oscillator, which will
usually be the short-wave receiver to be cali* 1B!S, 120 Myrtle St..• Claremont, N. H.

brated. This will hereafter he referred to
as the receiver.
-L A short-wave wave meter to be calibrated.

Operation
The driyer and receiver are preferably
operated from the same ;;et of batteries.
'rhis pro.vides sufficient eoupiing for the purpose desired, and permits the two circuits to
he place_d far enough apart to reduce the
mutual mductance between their coils to a
ue,gligible value. This also permits the receiver to be calibrated as fast as the
measurements are made. If the driver has
a ,;eparate ,,et of batteries it must be inductively coupled to the receiver. It will
then be necessary to first calibrate the new
·wavemeter, r;,move the driver from the
vicinity of the receiver, and then ealibrate
the receiver from the new wavemeter.
'l:he rec<;iver. is. set in n,a•illation at any
?,es1red pomt m 1ts range! und le.ft there.
;:,tar_t with the driver tunmg condenser at
maximum and slowly lower the driver wavelength until a beat note is heard in the
phones of the driver circuit.
Measure the driver wavelength with the
:,tandard wavemetPr. Set this wavelength
down. on paper. Lower the driver wavelength again. u,ntil :crnot~er beat is heard,
measure. the driver wavelength and set this
value down underneath the first. The
di!fereiwe between t~ese. two wavelengths
will give an approx1mation of the wavelength at which the receiver is set. Continue lowering the driver wavelength,
measure its wavelength when beats are
heard, and set these measurements down
under the first two in a eolumn. Continue
until the lower limit of the driver or wavemeter is reached. .A :,ample ~eries is given
below under the heading ''Driver W. L."
Driver W. L. Difl'.
I<'actor
(Juoticnt
177.5
19.5
9
19.7::l
Hi8.0
19.5
8
19.66
138.5
lO.O
7
l9.78
(128.5)
(Pk
19.77
118.0
10.5
fl
19.75
(109.0)
!• .O
5½:
Ul.82
\W.5
9.5
5
19.90
(8ll.O)
10.5
4½
19.78
79.0
!0.0
4
19.75
Average
19.77
The nrst two readings have a difference
of Hl.5 meters. This indicates that the reeeiver i,; tuned to approximately that, wave.
Also it indicates that the first reading is
nine times the receiver wavelength. Dividing this reading by nine gives £he value of
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19.72 shown in the last column. Similarly
the next reading is eight times the receiver
wave and the third seven times. Now we
come to the fourth reading. This is oniy
ten meters lower than the third, instead of
19 ur 20 as would be expected. Also we
find the remaining readings differing by
about ten meters. l<'urther we note that
only alternate readings are even multiples
of the receiver wave, and that the other
readings, those in parentheses, are (\ li2, f> ½,
etc. tiines the receiver wave. In making
the readings, it was noted that these odd
wave lengths gave much fainter beat notes
than those produced when the driver wave
was an even multiple of the receiver wave.
This leads to the eonclusion that these are
not beats between the driver harmonics and
the receiver fundamental, but are beats between the driver harmonics and the ~eNmd
harmonic of the receiver.
Now that we
know what they are, we ean make use of
them in figuring the final value of the receiver wavelength.
This is done by averaging the quotients
found on dividing the readings by their appropriate factors.
This average is 19.77
meters. lf v,e now average the difference
between the ,wen multiple readings, and
also those between the second harmonic
readings, we get an average difference of
19.71 meters, which checks with our fil'st
value. We l'an then state fairly accuratelv that the reeeiver is tuned to 19.7 meters.
'fhe uext thing is to tune the new wavemeter to the receiver, thus locating this
µarticular wave on the wavemeter scale.
The receiver is then set at other points, the
wavelengths of these points determined, and
transferred to the new wavemeter, by a
repetition of the proeess outlined above.
The entire range of the receiver and wavemeter can thus be covered and calibrated.
Precautions
Use low plate voltage on the driver, not
over 22 1,~ volts. This helps to prevent the
appearance" ,if confusing lwats with the
second and :,mmetimes the third harmonic
of the receiver. The re<'eive1' regeneration
eontrol should also be kept just' over the
point of oscillation, for the same reason.
Don't take readings less than four or five
times the receiver fundamental. Harmonics
and off readings are almost sure to appear
when the <lriver gets below tive times the
receiver wave.
Make your readings carefully and note the
strength of the beat note beside them, so as
to be able to tell a seeond harmonic beat
from one with the fundamental.
If your driver has a fixed value of feed
back, it will probably howl steadily over its
lower range. This ean be prevented by not
using a grid condemier and grid leak in the

driver circuit.
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Remember your results will be no more
aeeurate than your standard wavemeter.
He sure it, is right.

'f

New Coils and Condensers

HE very excellent plug-in-coil forms
shown in the illustration come from
Silver-Marshall in Chicago. The coil
forms are fitted with six contact buttons
which make eontact with six springs in the
moulded "socket" into which the coil is

plugged. The form itself is moulded of
Bakelite and has six large half-round ribs
on which the wire is wound.
The actual
contact between the 'Wire and the ribs is
very small and as the ribs are quite high
the wire is kept well away from the tube
itself. Inside the form, supported on two
long brass springs, is a second coil form

normally for use as a pick-up coil in a
superheterodyne oscillator.
'l'he smaller
cnil can be rotated inside of the larger one
to vary the coupling between them: This
pick-up c•uil terminates on two of the contact buttons at the bottom of the larger
eoil. These coils are supplied for use in
( Continued on Pa,qe !!8)
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Low Power Station 2BBX
By Burton Synnotfil'
AVING no desire to become the
greatest consumer of electricity in
the Bronx, and at the same time a
target for neighboring B.C.L.s I decided that the best way to avoid trouble and
get worth-while transmission results was to
build a station designed for forty-meter
work, using a low D. C. input and very loose
coupling.
With these views in mind, I built the
station shown in the photograph.
Using
power inputs varying from ten to thirty
watts, I succeeded in communicating with
the Antipodes during nocturnal hours and
with our i;ixth district in the daytime.
My antenna system has a :fundamental
wavelength of 125 meters. It consists of an
inverted- L aerial made of a single No. 12
enameled wire, the horizontal part being
thirty feet long and the vertical lead-in
forty-five feet long, kept at a distance of
ten feet from the house. The aerial is
suspended between two wooden masts fifty
feet from the ground.
The masts are
made of two by four inch white pine and
are in twenty-foot sections. Creosote paint
was used to protect them against dry rot.
Each mast is guyed with three No. 8 galvanized wires, broken up every ten feet with insulators. I could not get a :cmitable place
outside the house for my counterpoise so
I built it in a hallway, thirty-five feet under
the aerial and in the same plane. It consists of two No. 12 enameled wires spaced
three feet apart.
The dielectric between
aerial and eounterpoise is made of wood
and stone. I managed to keep the counterpoise '\Vires eighteen inches from highly
absorptive material, such as bell wires,
ehandeliers and the like.
On the whole,
the imtire antenna system is rigid and
strong; has well soldered joints; is "Pyrex"
insulated and presents, in its entirety, one
of the real reasons for my successful work
vn low power. Most amateurs could build
a system :ike this in six hours.

H

'fhe Receiver
A "three-circuit" tuner was made. It is
quite a good oscillator and, due to its loose
eoupling of primary to secondary and a
good variable grid leak, it is easily controlled. Signals glide in and it is a poor
night when stations five thousand miles or
so distant fail to be intercepted. All parts
used are of well known brands, except the
coils, which are homemade.
'l'hese coils
are wound with No. 18 D. C. C. wire, and
are three inches in diameter. The primary consists of two turns, the secondary
* 2BBX. 128", CRstle Hill Ave .. Bronx, N. Y.

eleven turns and the tickler four turns.
The primary is fixed three inches from
the secondary and the !.ickier coupling is
varied from the front of the panel by a
shaft made of one quarter inch dowel
stick attached to a dial. The Bremer-Tully
secondary eondenser· has four rotary
plates and three fixed plates. A dial with
a long handle attached controls the tuning
of the secondary circuit. With the leverage afforded by the long handle it is pos-

THE STATION AS A WHOLE
Only one comment is needed-the wavem,t,r is within
e:asy reach.

sible to tune extremely finely and that is
what is needed to help find a weak "DX"
signal. The variable condenser mentioned
gives a 1·ange r.f from eighteen to sixty-six
meter:; nicely in eonjunction with the ·coils
described.
Bradleystat carbon-pile tilament e:ontrol is used in the set. and all
parts are mounted on hard rubber. Connecti_ons are taken from binding posts on
the back of the supporting shelf. Two
DV5's or UV201A's and from twenty to
forty-five volts of "B" battery, plus a
good "A" battery, give me the most satis.fadory results with this receiver.
The Transmitter
The short wave transmitter shown employs the conventional inductively coupled
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Hartley circuit.
This circuit was selected
because of its ease in tuning, minimum
of apparatus required and general adaptability for low wave transmssion.
Power for the transmitter is obtained
from the 110 V. A.C. mains. This power
is fed into the Primary of an Acme :WOwatt plate transformer and a G.E. 75-watt
filament hearing transformer. 'rhe sepaarate filament transformer is used, in order to prevent the filament voltage on the
single UV210 tube from fluctuating when
the key is down. The 'niaximum voltage

condenser, an R. F. choke, the socket and
the UV210 ''tube of eternal life."
This
pancake inductance has twelve turns of
1/32" x :l/8" hard drawn ribbon wound in
hacksaw slots cut in the maple supporting
.frame. The spacing between turns is 3/8".
The c·ruciform frame is solidly constructed
and is not painted.
The wooden form
( which supports the prin1ary coil also) is
made to permit mounting the movable antenna coupling coil. The inside turn of
the primary is connected to one side of
the grid-leak and condenser eombination
by a short flexible lead.
'rhe
other end of the leak-and-condenser is soldered directly to
the grid terminal of the socket.
This way of shortening the grid
circuit lead, plainly seen in the
photograph, is an important
factor in the set's efficiency.
The ti.lament clip is placed at a
point on the inductance approximately one third from the
grid clip and two thirds from
the plate clip. Its lead is four
inches long, being soldered to
the filament by-pass condensers,
which are mounted on the bottom of the base board, directly
under the tube socket, thus insuring short connections between the filament terminals on
the socket and the by-pass conTHE TRANSMITTER
densers.
The -1 inch plate
The left upright carries the secondary spiral. also the two varlead is dipped to one of the
iable serie1' condensers in the radiating syNtem.
outer turns of the inductance
The large spiral is the primary. In front of the tube socket
is the grid - leak - and - condenser combination, just behind the
and goes directly to one end
socket i• the pair of filament hypass ~ondensers and at the rear
of the plate blocking concorner of the base is the R. I!'. plate choke.
denser, the other end of which,
a1,ailable is MJO volts, less the drop ac·ross is soldered directly to the plate terminal
the "8" t·ube rectifiers nnd the filter iius- of the socket. From here, a rigid connect;;•rn.
'fwo "S" tubes are used in a full tion is made to one side of the radio frequency choke coil. No condenser is used
wave rectification circuit and I have nu
in the primary circuit, capacity of tube,
trouble getting a pure D. C. tone. The
filter which ''irons out" the ripples and socket, etc., being sufficient.
''kinks" in the R.A.C. from these tubf!s,
'£he secondary inductance is similar to
consists of a twelve henry toroidal choke,
the primary except that only six turns are
which is homemade, and a bank of Mershon
used. Separate variable condensers are
elertrolytic condensers, amounting to
used in the aerial and counterpoise leads.
.w mici·ofarad.<r. A milliammeter in the These condenseTs are of good low-loss
positive iead of plate supply and a voltme- construction. A hot wire ammeter was
ter across the filament comprise the meas- used in the turning process, and then taken
:mring instruments of the power system. out of the circuit and placed in my curiosiA straight key in the filament centre lead, ity chest, i. e. "junk pile." Why use the
;;hunted by two microfarads of condenser
energy, grudgingly bestowed by a hard
in i;eries with a thirty ohm rheostat, elim- working tube, to heat a piece of resistance
inates any back wash and keying thump.
wire, when it may be better employed to
Once 1 used a "bug" key, but the only one heat the magnet windings on a New
who could copy it was 2FF, so I gave him Zealander's phones?
the key as a reward.
Tight coupling has never been used at
The closed oscillatory or primary circuit this station, as the best Tesults were obof the transmitter consists of a twelve tained when a four to six inch coupling
turn pancake inductance, a
200 r1µ:fd was used. This loose coupling eliminated
mica grid condenser shunted by a 5000 all prominent harmonics and aids greatly
ohm resistor, a 1000 ~tµfd filament by-pass in securing a steady, sharp wave. The en-

condenser, a 2000 µµfd

plate-blocking

tire transmitte,r is mounted on a shelf 5

QST
feet a hove the ope!ating table. .All osciilatequipment 1s mounted on rubber
sponges, in order to absorb any vibrations
eaused by trains or heavy motor trucks,
which pass this sLation.
The antenna
"change over" switch is operated by means
of a Jong, wooden ,t'O(l. which is easily
reached from the operator's chair. The
main reasons why the transmitting set was
put up near the eeiling are as follows:-•·
.No chance of receiving ,;hocks and burns,
absence of body eapadty fiif'eets, dry air
with a minimum of dust, and less liability
of displacing eonnections.
mg

Operation
With one tube, rated at 7.5 watts output, a pure D.C. note, -1-1/~ ineh eoupling
and from ten to twenty-rive watts input,
this t:ransmitter has worked all of the
fTnited States, l'orto Rico, Mexico, Canada,
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THE SHUNT-FEED HARTLEY TRANSMITTING
CIRCUIT
VT llV210 va~uum tube.
.L Primary ~piral.
L.:-! Hr.eondary Spiral
L:l H. P. Plate choke, 120 turns No. 28 D.C.C. on
~" lube.
lA .F'Hter (•hoke~ 12 Henrys,
S Amrad ''S" gaseou~ rectifier tubes.
Cl. Jieying condP.nsers~ 2 mierofara6:s.
C2 First filter conden!wr, :!mfd-i>aprr.
(.:3 Second tilter cundrnRer. Mershou electrolytic.
ktal capa<"ity ;3,1. mfd.
('4 Plate bypass. 2000 mmfd miea.
C5 Grid condenser. 2000 mmfd.
C6 f'ountcrpoise ~t?ri('-8 ..:ondenser. duplex t'll!dne
i.i:overnor 500 uufd rec.-eiving condenfl.P.r.
C7 Antenna series l'ondenser ~ Remlcr 5uo mmfd re-N•iving condenst'r.
C8~ C8 Pilament bypass t'ondenser.s.
R fh•ying- resistance. ~10 ohms.
H2' Uriii leak. Lavite 5000 ohms.
RJt -100 ohm lamp re~h~tance-~
V 0-15 Alternating voltmeter.
M 0-250 direct current milliammder.

Cuba, England, Netherlands, France, ltalv.
Hawaii, New Zealand and Australia.
NYE. NITC, DI-1 and WAP. Signals from
this set were logged in Brazil, Belgium,
Germany. Poland, Azores, and by ships in
the Arctic Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, not
to mention all the "near" hams who sent
mP. cards fcrom all over the world. I con;,ider my hest daylight "DX" work as being 6UHS, who was worked for 21 minute;;
in broad daylight on 40 meters, July 5th,

Also
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Hi25, with only ::)2 watt input. ::2BC and
z4AR were worked for over twenty minutes
on different nights, with the same power.
I have three cards from sixth district stations, who heard me in daylight. 9EK, the
Burgess Co. :,tation, was worked recentiy
at night, from here, with a power of from
eight to twelve watts input. My cards total over two thousand and they are still
coming in .
In spite of all distance work, l have
always managed to keep well up in the
Hudson Division's traffic report of the
iL R. 1L L. and, in eonclusion, would say
that vrith a good antenna system, an effident receiver, a transmitter operating with
a cool /11he. 1wre ,deady D. C. on(pply and
/noRP- coaplinr,, I am ;,ure any station in
a fair locality can duplicate, or even surpass, the results obtained here.

And the Proof
,lust as illustration of the work that
can be done at the worst time of the :,rear
if the note i;1 steady and door, here's
the fog of stations W<Ytked from ,July 1st
to August Hth of 1925. Stations in districts 1, 2 and a not listed.
Daylight
-1.MF, ,IRR, 4SH, 5UK, :iAGN, 6CHS, clAM
and also W AP at Hopedale, Labrador.

Night
American 4CU. 4FJ,. UR, 4MF, 4RM 4RR,
4SH, 4TV, ,HJX, !XE,. 5ED, SIN, 5LS,
5QS, fiUK, 5VL, 5AGN, 5ATV, 6EB. 6FA,
6ZQ, 1JAHP, GA,JM, GAKH, GAMM, GASV,
1JBDE, 6BHZ, OBTU, tJCAI, 6GBB, 6CGW,
6CHS, OCNC, GCSS, tlCSW, GCTO, GCUB,
(JDJAH, iiDAI, (iDAJ, 7WU, Dil, NAJ,
NVE, WAP.
Porto nican 4JA, .IOI, 1SA.
Canadian lAA, 1AC, 1AF, 1AM, 3EN.
Cuban 2BY, Mexican lK, English 5BV,
French 8BF, New Zealand 4.AR and Australian :rnc.
(How does that look to you fellows who
Rre using 50- and 250-watt tubes with an
input of :!50-2500 watts't-'rech. Ed.)

NCw Zeuland H'irele1<>1 (rnd Rro(tdca.At:ing
New.~ is always welcome around this shop
if for no other reason than the genial humo1
of our friend MacClurcan of New Zealand
2CM. His latest bright remark was made
after the visit of the Pacific Fleet. After'
having been lost in the maze of g-angways
and ladders below the derk of one
the
American battleships, MacC!urcan says that
he positively will not buy a battleship because he might lose the book of instructions.

of
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The Mast at 9KC*

T

HE Westmont Radio Club's station

\ocation, is on high ground adjacent
w the C. B. & Q. tracks at Westmont,
Illinois. Because the place can be seen
from u (.'Onsiderable distance it was necessary t0 11dopt some type of antenna mast
that would have fairly good appearance.
It was also necessary to keep the 1.:o;;t down.
As a result there was built a lattice mast
that based on descriptions in past issues of
QST' hut differed in some details.
'I'he mast is four-sided, has a height of 70
feet and is topped by a 7-foot flagpole. The
,'nrner pieces are 2" x 2" spruce and the
lattice work is of plaster lath. The base is
eross-hraced but there is 110 other internal
bracing unless one includes a block on which
the flagpole ,;tands after being slipped down
inside the mast. A piece of 4" x 4" material
protrudes from the side of the mast near the
tnp to afford a point at which the pulley rnn
be fastened.
. 'I'hese lattice masts are always unconvinc1ng to anyone that has never :;een one
but the writer of this :;quib (and several
others uf the QST gang) knows that they
are amazingly stiff. The 80 fuoter at 1XAQ1AEL-1ASN-10A-11D f'ould be lifted by twn
people although the separate :,;ides ( before
nailing together) were so limber that wave,;
could be sent along them as thev lav on the
ground, just as one would cause ,/ rope tn
"tlop" at the far end by snapping the near
Pnd. The Westmont ma:;t "was so light
that it could be lifted with ease by two men;

can be lifted by four men now that it is up,
even though the guys are pulling on it."
Before the mast went up the guy anchorages were prepared by digging 8" holes 6'
deep and slanting away from the mast-base.
Lengths of 1" pipe were put into these holes
and concrete poured around them.
The
upper ends of the pipes were equipped with
Pye bolts to l'eceive the guy wires. There
are three guy anchorages and each one reeeives three Nn. ~ iron guy wires which

* Written :irom information in a letter of Louis A,
Pease, President Westmont ltadio Club, P. 0. llox
.165, Westmont, Ill.
i' See i'ag~ 17, Sept. rn23 and page 39. June 1924
issues of QST.

fltart at the mast-top, 22 feet down and 44
feet down.
The mast-base is nf concrete, 6 feet square
and 2 feet thick.
The method of putting up the ma!-lt can
be :,een fr.om the photographs. The base
o~ the n!ast ~as firs~ ~ecured against slippmg while still perm1ttmg the mast to rise.
A tackle was secured at the middle •·•uv
point, that is to Ray :!2 feet down from the
top. With the aid of
this tackle, two large
"ho,rses" and the extension ladder the
mast went on up. Men
at the side guys prevented side-swav. 'fhe
whole thing wa~ done
in two hours by 8
men.
The writer helped
put up the ;>;0-footer
mentioned above and
will never again try
anything o.f the so1•t
with three g:uv anehorag·es.
have
the very great advantage that one can at
the very .start fasten all of the side guys
and the back guys :md then can use all
~vaila?le man-power to do the lifting. This
!~ a big adva~lag~ when the gang is limited and a still bigger advantage when a
<'ross wind starts up.
The lifting system at !)KC was excellent.
however. The use of the extension ladder
is especially ingenious because it enables
the gang to rest. By the way--if the
!_adder is put too near the top ,,r too far
down the mast will be strained badly. 1/3
of the way down is about right.

F'our

Do Tell
"Many folks think an antenna having four
wires improves the reception ,)f ;,ignals.
'This type of antenna causes very broad tunini.;, due to the large amount of l'R•pacity
and effective antenna resistance. A great
many of the present day transmitters desire
a lot of capacity, due to the high po,,ver. In
the transmitter the resistance is n,;,.;rcome
by the high voltage nutput, but in the receiver there is no output; it is all coming in
and nothing io cuunteract the ref'.i;stance.''
-{Page 11; Radio World_, August 22, 1923.
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Amateur Filter Problems
By F. S. Dellenbaugh'~
CCASIONALLY an amateur radio
station has use for a. Land filter or
for a high-pass tilter, but the lowpass filter fills most needs.
The
eommonest problem of all is that of removing a commutator ripple from the direct
•~urrent supplied by a generator or that of
removing the alternating currents from the
(1utput of a rectifier operating on commerdal 25- or GO-cycle line supply.
Smoothing out a rectified wave ma,y be
considered from two angles. First ,ve can
say that the gaps in the pulsating output
of the rectifier must be filled in by stored
energy from the filter. From this viewpoint the exact arrangement of the apparatus is not important and it is desirable to
connect large lumps of inductance in series with the line to ;;tore energy in magnetic form and also large condensers in parallel to store more energy in electro-static
form.
The action is then like that of a
flywheel. Secondly, we ean say that the
1·eetifier output is D.C. plus a tot of frequencies of alternating current a,nd by
means of filter eireuits earefully designed
we ran take out each of these frequencies
and leave the D.C.
'fhese two methods might be. called the
"brute force method" and the "intelligence
method."
·
Testing Filters
Adjusting the Air Gap of the Chokes
In the ''Brute Force" type of filter the
C'hoke does Ill)t have to be adjusted to any
particular va,!ue of• inductance: in fad we
do not care what. the inductance is, as long
as it is more than about 80 henries.
Design of Iro~-core Choke Coils
1'he dimensions for ehoke coils which are
given in the full page ehart wiJJ fit most
amateur needs. \Vhen a thoke with less inductance is needed, turns may he removed
from the winding, remembering that the inductance varies as the square of the number of turns, so that taking off half of the
turns will reduce the inductance to onefourth of the value it had before. The :reverse change of adding more turns must
not to be attempted as the core will become
saturated. The dimensions b and c mav
be unders. ood by referring to Fig. 19.
•
The choke eoil designs given in this article are based on ealculations that cannot
be l'epeated here on account of lark of space.
The design of both the windings and the

O

* A~m~ Apuarat.us Co., Oamhrid~e. 1\-1a~.~... al~o
Massachu~etts In~titute of Tt::chnology. This. article
ln printed in respon~e to a general demand for l:tn
ahstrart of the original artiele which appeared in the
,July and August, 1924, i!:isuei-..

core is quite conservative and overloads
can he carried.
. In all of the chokes the arrangement of
the core and the winding is assumed to be
that shovm in Fig. HJ. The dimensions b
and c refer to the measurements ot' the coil
a1Jd are to be used in connection with the
design tables.
C,ires - The most convenient material is
of course electrical (silicon) sheet si:eel,
.014" o:r thinner being satisfactorv. 'rhe
thinner steeis give lower losees. F"ine iron
wire is excellent. In all case::i painting each
piec_e of the core with shellac or Japan is
advisable to reduce losses. The corners
should be made with butt joints instead of
the usual i:i1te1·leaved eorne"rs. An air gap
1s needed m a,ny case and the losses are
lower with butt joints. .A.fter the adjustment of the air g-ap the eore shouid be
clamped firmly, since the magnetic pull is
eonsiderable, and if the yoke is loose the
air g·ap will change the value of inductance.
besides being noisy. (In the Acme ehokes
small pads of eloth are placed in the air
gaps.)
Wire and Win<ling -· Wire with the thinnest insulation should he used to make an
economical design. A!" a comparison, a coil
of No. 28 enameled wire 1 ¾," Jong anrl 2"
outside diameter with a core 1.,;," square
~
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gave the same inductance as a, coil wound
with No. 2:i cotton-covered wire 23/4,'' long
and 4" in dia:neter with a core l" square:
Heavy flexible leads should be soldered
to the, ends of the eoi.J and ftrroly taped
down to prevent breakmg off. For mmimum amount of windin11: the core should be
:·ov('red wit~ a layer of tape a,nd the windrn.e: run . d1rectly nn that. For voltages
above . 500 extra insulation must he used,
hut th1s should be no thicker than is absolutely nece:3sary. Aecordingly, the very
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best insulating material should be used under the winding. Before the winding is begun, strips of eotton tape are laid along
the euil and the fiber end flanges, and temporarily secured in place. For coils up to
:!" in diameter li Hi" Jfanges will do and
above that 1/8" should be used. After the
eoil is wound the cotton tapes are brought
up and tied tightly over the coil to keep it
from spreading.
"rhe dimenosions given here are for all of
the •.vinding nn nne side of the eore. 1rhe
winding may be ;;plit into two coils, one on
ea-ch long 1eore piece, which takes less wire
per turn but does not use the eopper so
effectively ( due to the leakage between
('.Oils) and hence requires more turns. If
t.he winding is not any deeper than the
thicknes,; of the eure it is probably not
worth while to split the eoils. If the winding is very deep the eoil. should be split and
about 10'7o e1s.'tra turns used on eae.h (if the
two resulting coils.
The wire sizes g-iven in the tables are
conservative. 10% larger eurrents ean be
earried eontinuously and 2fi% greater for
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ing used up in magnetizing the core. As
tne permeability of :,heet steel is 1000 to
5000, a core 10 inches long will require an
air gap only about .05 inche,; long to meet
the requirement of using up \10'7,, of the
ampere turns. The exact value must be
:found by trial.
'I'he simplest way of adjusting the air
gap is to 1,onnect the filter to the load with
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FIG. 21 THREE GOOD FILTERS FOR RECTIFIED 60,.., A.C.
i+ short time. If the coils are heavily taped
over the ,,utside they will not cool well.
Air Gaps
}.ir (}ap _,. A large air gap will reduce
the inductance and require a very large
,:hoke, making wasteful use of the material.
.A small air gap increases the ha,rmonics
and defeats the purpose of the filter. A
e:ond value is one that uses up about !JO%
of the ampere turns of the coil. the rest be-

which it is to work I tests with a different
load mean very little) and then change the
air gap till the best filter action is gotten.
One of the eircuits shown in Fig. 2:J may
be used for this adjusting but DO NOT
LEA VE OFF 'l'HE GROUND CONNEC'rION OR TOUCH ANY PART OF THE
SET WHILE THE CURRENT IS ON. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WEAR THE
HEADSET, AS THERE IS AN EXCELLENT CHANCE OF BEING KILLED OR
SEVERELY BURNED.
After a te,;t has shown how the output
of the filter sounds, turn off the power, undamp the core of the choke. and set the air
gap to a different value. Then clamp the
/'.Ore tight and try again. When things are
properly adjusted the :,;ound in the phones
should be very weak. If nothing is heard
at the start of the test the setting may acddentally be correct but the chances are
that the apparatus connecting the headset
to the line is wrong .
Finally--Don't forget to ground one side
of the phones and then keep the head!!et 1n•
ihe table: a well-filtered plate supply is of
no use to a dead operator.
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Experimenters' Section Report
HE November issue of QST has not

T

l.ueen go1,1e long enough so that we have
obtaineii from the membership of this
Section any opinion on the proposed
i:;lan for the Section's future.
It will be
greatly appreciated if every man who has
not written before this time will communieate with this 8ection at once on reading
this notice. The nature of these responses
will largely determine ·whether the Experimenters' Section will continue. The discontinuation of the Section would, quite
frankly, be a rather severe blow to the
Editorial Department of this magazine.

W G Y Experiments
A corps of observers has been appointed
from the membership of this Section to work
with the Research station of the General
Electric Company at South Sehenectady,
New York. This is not the ,-;ame transmitter as the one popularly known under
the call of WGY but is a group -of transmitters located at a different point and
operating under Yarious conditions,
'The
,vavelengths usPd have at Yarious times
nmged from 1500 meters down to 1.0 meters.
At this time a number of transmissions are
being effective synchronous with the usual
operation of WGY.
Other members of the
Section interested in making observations on
this are urged to g·et into immediate communication with this Section or else to get
into direct touch with Mr. C. ,J. Y"ung at.
the Radio Laboratory, South Schenectady,
:,;ending carbon copies of the correspondence
to this Section in order that everything may
be kept co-ordinated.

Grid Leaks
'rhere has been a wide divergence of
opinion for some time as to the uoodness of
the ordinary receiving grid leak Work on
this subject has be1°n done by a number of
members of this Section and results have
been received from Mr. Beverly Dudley of
Chicago and Mr. Austin Lidbury of Niagara
!<'alls. Mr. Lidbury especially has made a
great number of measurements. 'These results will be published in QST soon and this
is a request for any additional information
on the same subjed. •rests should be made
under conditions which will :show what the
usual customer receive,. and should not be
unfair tn either the manufacturer or the
eonsumer.
'rhe
Eccles
of the
short

Polarized Waves
theories of Heaviside, Larmor and
have now to be reconsidered in view
suggestion that the irregularities of
wave transmission may he due to

polarization at fairly low levels and not (or

at least no't alwavs) to reflection or refraction in the upper atmosphere.
The general idea is not new and indeed
many measurements on wavefront distortion have been made by a long series of investigators through many years. Interesting new lights on the matter is due to the
investigation of R. L. Smith Rose and R. H.
Barfield in England and of Dr. Greenleaf
W. Pickard in America. A practical applif•ation of .Dr. Pickard's conclusions has
been made hy B. H. Taylor of Haverhill,
Mass., who has been able to obtain :;ome
~urprising re:mlts in the reception of short
waves.
The technical editor is very anxious to
hear of all possible investigations along
this line as they seem to :,ugges-t entirely
new possibilities in reception which are not
at all possible with our present system of
receiving.

"Picofarad"?
For some time the editors of this magazine have been thoroughly dissatisfied with
the dumsy units "microfarad" and "micromicrofarad". The first of them is enormously toQ large for ordinary radio use and
the second one is of the right size but has
a lubberly and inconvenient name incapable
of easy pronunciation or type-setting.
It has been suggested that we substitub
"picofarad" for ·"micromicrofarad".
The
.iustification for this suggestion is that the
term is used by some J;--;riglish writers. 'rhe
term has been discussed in correspondence
with a number of leading men in the industry and was also talked over at a dinner
of the Radio I<:ngineers Club in Chicag·o.
The general opinion appears to be that the
wore! "picofarad" is an improvement over
micromicrofarad hut is too much like "microfarad" and ean easily be mistaken fur it.
Mr. Melville Eastham is inclined to think
that it would be well to manufacture a new
name outright. The technical editor is indined to favor this and as a tentative ,mggestion proposes that the "micromicrofarad"
lie given the name nf some man prominent
in the industry or the art. His name
should of course be <1ne that can be easily
pronounced and spelled in several languages.
Suggestions are very welcome.
Has the Small Antenna .Advantages?
Several members ot this Section have
objected vigorously to the much repeated
statement that the ratio of signal to static
is hetter when one is using a small antenna.
Is anyone able to produce measurements
or to undertake making measurements which
will definitely establish the correctness or incorrectness of this supposed improved ratio'?

QST
".Fundamental"
Several months ago we suggesJed tentatively that it might be good practice to make
a distinction between the fundamental of
an unloaded antenna and the fundamental
of a loaded antenna. It was suggested at
that time that "natural" he used to indicate the fundamental of an unloaded antenna. Several members have pointed out
the necessity for an improvement on that
terminology; giving reas~ns that are. good
but too long to be detailed here.
What
,ines the membership think of modifying
the 1mggestion to the use of the terms
''natural· fundamental" and "loaded fundamental" or eise "unloaded fundamental" and
"loaded fundamental"? It is understood of
course that the loading may be of a nature
which will bring the wavelength up or. of a
nature which
bring it down, that is to
,,ay it mav be a series inductance, a ,hunt
('Ondenser · or :1 series condenser.

will

--U.S. K.

A Correction
On page 9 of the September issue, in connection with the article ''Reviewing the Receiver", by Adams, we published this

FIG. 2

circuit without the filament-ground connection shown by the heavy black line.
This connection is essential to satisfactory
operation of the set.

Traffic Manager Schnell, FS of NRRL,
returned home to Hartford on Oetober ;nst,
loadect down with trophies, interesting stories, photographs, and t~e praises of the
Navy Department for his successful demon~tration of high-frequency eommunication from his set. n.board the "Seattle" in
the recent cruise of the Battle Fleet. At
this writing he is engaged in preparing a•n
aecount of his adventures for (}ST readers,
which we ~hall havf? pleasure in p:-eser.tin;,;
very soon, perhaps in our next issue.
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New Coils and Condensers
(Continued fro-n~ Page 19)
superhe.terodynes or can be obtained unwound.
They should make exc~lle~t
forms for short wave tuners.
fhcrr
plug-in feature allows one to use them
as i,hort wave tuners in which the complete unit can be removed and anothe_r one
for a different wave band substituted
quickly. The tickler can be wound on the
small rotating coil inside the form.
The
contacts vn . the ,socket are of spring
material. The springs are long Pnough
to give good tensio~ and 3hould. last a
long time.
The eo1l cannot be mserted
in the socket incorrectly as one of the
ribs extends the full length of the form
and fits in a notched place in the socket.
The condensers are also Silver-Marshalls. They are made from silver-plated
brass. The plates are rigidly bolted together with long machine screws supported by small i·ubbe~ angles.. There is
hut one bearing.
It 1s cone :,,;haped and
is provided with a spring and machine
screw t:o adjust the tension of the rotary
plates. As the plates, both rotary and
stationary, can be readily removed, ~!most any maximum capacity can be obtained. 'l'he condensers are supplied in
either straight wavelength or straight
.frequency line types and come in various
maximum capacities from 175 11~tfd. to
500 1.tµfd,

-J.M.,·.
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Frequency Doubling in Vacuum Tubes
By T. T. Greenwood*
•HE present interest in :short wave
transmission directs attention to a
novel and recently patented scheme of
a C}erman engineer for doubling the frequency of electrical oscillations by means
of a vacuum tube. The usual 3-element type
of tube is employed and the tube is operated
on that part of the grid-current plate-potential curve at which the grid-current
shows a decrease for either positive or negative potential applied to the plate, whereby
means of a ;;uitable transformer the frequency of the plate voltage is doubled in
the secondary of the transformer.
Fig. 1 illustrates the essentials of the
eircuit while Fig. 2 illustrates the variations
of grid-current with variations of plate potential and Fig. g illustrateg a typical gridcurrent plate potential curve.

1

current n, both cause a decrease in the
current in the transformer 6. The eurve
of Fig. 2 represents this action. 'rhe dotted
line .J. represents the continuous current in
the grid-filament circuit. If the potential
th now begins to act on the plate, both the
positive and negative half-wave of this potential will cause a fall in the current J •.
The result is the occurrence of a wave eurrent of doubled frequency in the grid-fila-

Jo

8

FIG.
The tube 1 contains the usual filament 2,
a grid 8. ';vhich preferably is wide meshed,
:1nd the plate 1J. The grid is connected to
the filament hy the battery 5 and the
primary winding- 6 of an output transformer.
'The plate is connected to the filament by the
secondary winding 7 of a transformer. An
:mxiliary potential ean be .applied to the
plate drruit; and the filament battery or
the battery 5 ean be used for this purpose.
The increased frequency n, is obtained from
the secondary winding of the transformer 6.
The operation is as follows:
Due to the battery 5, a eontinuous current flows in the grid-filament circuit. 'rhis
continuous current is not independent of the
plate potential Either a positive or a negative plate potential causes a fall of current
in the grid-filament circuit as may be seen
from F'ig. :l. Therefore, the alternating
positive :~nd negative voltage waves of the
* Patents and Trademarkl.s, 40 Oourt St., Boston.

FIG. 2
ment circuit and this wave eurrent can be
obtained as pure alternating eurrent of
double frequency by transformation in the
secondary winding n,. 'fhe presence of the
battery 5 in the grid circuit is essential to
the efficiency and energetic action of the
apparatus. The action of the apparatus is
better in proportion to the strength with
which the potential variations of plate ,J
affect the current in the grid-filament circuit. Therefore for the present purpose it
is advisable to use tubes having a large
amplification.

2

I O I

2

+

Ep

FIG. :3
The curve of Fig. 3 1s an approximate
characteristic curve of the tube 1 and shows
the change of grid current with change of
plate voltage. Values of grid current arc
represented by ordinates, and plate voltages
by abscissae.
'rhe portion of this curve
above the dotted line represents the part
upon which the system is preferably de-

signed to operate.
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'rhe stepping up of the frequency ean be
repeated many times: the frequency n, of
the potential variations of the plate ean be
superposed on another tube or even on the
tube which has already been Ust!d. In the
tatter ease the frequency is repeatedly
doubled in the ,;ame tube. It is advisable
to have the system n1 and n, in resonance.
Circuit n, will be in .resonance with the
waves applied to the input drcuit while n,
will be in resonance with the output waves
by tuning it by means of a \·a:dable condenser R 01· nther ~uitable means. The
i-,:reat advantage of the arrangement lies in
the fad that it is possible not only to increase the frequency, but also to amplify the
1cnergy simultaneously. It is ,:,vident .from
Fig. 2 that hattery 5 produces. additional
energy when the frequency is increased.
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place on a
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a .lot of the
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baseboard have rubber washers
heads. This mounting takes up
vibration which would normally
tube and cause microphonic
./. JI. C.
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A New Vernier Dial

T

HE .Marco vernie:r dial is e;1<ception. al!Y

neat. The rotating scale 1s housed m
a mottled bakelite ease and is visible at

three piaces through the ease. At the top
of the dial there i;, a cdluloid window with
a vertical hair-line indicator mark. This
window is used to read the scale degrees.
The windows at the right and lef.t are
used to ;;poc call letters that may be written
on the rotating scale. 'fhe vernier action

A New Porcelain Socket
HE Hart & Hegeman Company of Hartford h~ve developed a. porc~lain socket
1;n which the attention of the gang
,;!1ould be drawn: There are several novel
features embodied in this socket-features
which are not founr! in any other tube socket.
One ()f them is the new spring contad method. The springs make contact with the side of
the tube pins. These springs are flared

T

over at the edges so that the tube pins will
not catch on the edge of the ~.pring. It is
not necessar·y to turn the tube at all after
it has iwen pushed into the :,;ocket. Other
soekets have this ;dde-cuntact feature but
they require that the tube he turned a quarter of the way around after the tube has
br.en placed in the soeket, After a while
the springs beeome weak and when the tube
is turned it catches on the back side of a
spring and either breaks the spring off or
causes a short circuit.
The porcelain ls ;;'ery well glazed and
;:,hould he entirely impervious to moisture.
Small ,;oft rubber mounting feet are attltf'hed to the :,;pring- ,mpporting- ;serewf1, ar:d
the wood ;;crews which hold the socket m

s very good. As there is no backlash or
lost motion the 6 to 1 ratio of the vernier
is ample for broadcast as well as amateur
condenser eontrol.
The vernier eontrol
has a small brass pulley on it., inside the
bakelite ea~e. 'rhis pulley turns in a euiout and grooved portion of the brass scale.
As there is a continual tension on the vernier shaft the dial and vernier make good
contact and any wear is automatically
taken up. The dial h, made hy the MartinCopeland Company of Providence, R. I.

®bituar!'
We re.rret to reeord the death of
Carlton '!'aft Caswell of Framing-ham,
Mass. He was owner of the call lBT;
and one of the pioneer amateurs of
that vicinitv for he had operated prewar :l MD. · He was an enthusiastic
arnateur, and a hearty worker in behalf of "ham" radio.
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The New Carborundum Detector
A Description of the Modern Development of a
Historic Rectifier
By M. L. Hartmann* and John R. Meagher 7
HE name Carborundum has been
eloseiy interlinked with radio since
l90u when General Dunwoody of
the United States Army dist:overed
that the rectifying pl'Operty of this erystal permitted its use as a detector in receiving sets.
For many years before Dunwoody's invention, physkist:; knew ,that the resistance of some crystalline substances varies
with the amount and direction of an impressed electricai force: the resistance being practically infinitely high for low
values of voltage applied in one direction
and decreasing for increasing values of
voltage applied oppositely.
Current, of
course, passes through the crystal only
when the resistance has some finite value, a
(:Ondition which exists only when the voltage is applied in a certain direction. So
1f a sourc1:c of voltage varying alternately
in one direction then in the other is connected to such a crvstal, current will flow
in one direction oniy: it will be direct int1tead of alternating.
Dunwoody was the first to realize that
as the crystal resistance varies simultaneously with variation uf the impressed electrical force, rectification is possible even
with i•xtremely high or radio frequency
alternation of voltage. He ehose Carborundum, as the detector' element because of its
stability and current carrying capacity.
Many Hoientists following in the footst,eps of Dunwoody discovered and re-discovered innumerable rectifying substances
and countless combina-tions of crystals and
mountings were developed.
But as yet
no crystal has been found that possesses
the electrical stability and permanent:e of
Carborundum.
Realizing that this feature of :,tability
and permanence would be of great importance in detectors of broadcast receivers,
the Research Laboratory of the Carborundum Company undertook the development
of a fixed Carborundum detector.
Many
months of investigation were required to
determine the variety of Carborundum
having the most efficient rectifying qualities, the best type of mounting, the correct pressure between crystal and contact,
the kind of metal for contacts and all the
other small but important details that were

T

* Re$earch Director. The Carborundum Co., Niagara
Falls, N. Y.
"l' Res~arch Department, The Carborundum Co., Ni•
agara Falls, N. Y,

necessary tu perfect the Carborundum Detector.
. Fi~r . example, wit~ a particular variety
of t,arborundum which has hitherto never
been used for rectifiers, it was found desirable to press the crvstal against the
hardened metal plate ·with a pressure
greater than five pounds. It is evident that
in comparison with the usual "catwhisker"
touch of other crystal detectors this heavy
contact pressure places the Carborundum
Detecfor in a class by itself so far as rugg-edness and stability are concerned. 'fhe
detectors as they are now manufactured
:represent a decided improvement over the
t.ype used so successfully on the Marconi
receivers.

'.rhe Carborundum Detectors have a comparatively high resistance so they exert a
Rm_aller damping effect upon the tuning eiremt and thus afford greater :;electivity
than low resistance erystaJs, such as galena.
However, this higher resistance militates
against sensitivity· because it prevents full
current flow with the small voltages available in reception of distant stations.
'I'o obviate this disadvantage, we have
developed a Carborundum Stabilizing Detector Unit which provides electrical control of the detector so that the value of
resistance may be selected which best suits
the circuit impedance and operating conditions.
The unit, which is completely self-cont,ained with detector and dry cell and requires only two leads for connection in
any detector circuit, consists of a high-resistance center-tapped potentiometer, a
Carborundum Detector and a by-pass condenser to nullify the inductive reactance of

that portion of the potentiometer winding
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included in the detector circuit. The center-tapped potentiometer gives a ''.biasfng"
voltage over . the range of negative :t to
positive ~ volts. Owing to the large 11umber of contact turns, the adjustment is in
line steps of about .0025 volts. The effect
of this biasing voltage upon the resistance
of a typical Carborundum Detector may be
seen in the accompanying graph.
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The advantages resulting from regulation of the detector resistance in a plain
circuit are twofold:-l. The resistance may be made high so
the detector will have hut slight damping
effect on the tuning drcuit, resulting in
greater selectivity. In actual practice increase of the detector resistance affords
better control of selectivity than does a
very loosely coupled antenna circuit. 'rhis

CIRCUIT OF CARBORUNDUM DETECTOR UN IT

is owing to the fact that the damping effect
of the average crystal is considerably
greater than that of the antenna; luoseufog of the antenna eoupling decreases the
power input, but does not appreciably reduce the detector circuit damping.
On
the other hand, increase of the detector
resistance does not decrease the power input, but it does very materially reduce the
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detector circuit damping, resulting in inere~sed selectivity and, of course, sharper
tunmg.
2. The detect.or may be adjusted to
the point of most rapid resistance change,
resulting in most efficient rectification with
eorrespondingly increased sensitivity and
volume.
In reflex circuits one other Yery important advantage it\ gained:'fhe degree of damping of the detector
circuit governs to a ,;onsiderable extent the
damping of the radio frequency amplifying tube circuits.
In turn the damping of
the radio frequency circuits determines
the amount of elfe<'tive regeneration. And,
of eourse, upon the value of regeneration
depends the degree of :,;electivity and sensitivity. When the radio frequency amplifier
i1:1 operating on the peak of regeneration,
the set is most sensitive and mose ::;elective.
By ;:ontrolling the detector resistance and
thus indirectly the radio frequency tube
circuit damping, it is pos:;ible to work on
the peak of regeneration through the entire
wavelength range of the receiver. The result hi plainly evident in sharper tuning
and increasPd volume and range.
The inherent :;;t.ability and
current
capacity of Carborundum plus the additional features of C'ontrolled c,ensitivity
and selectivity makes this unit particularly
well suited for use in modern receivers. It
is especially adaptable Lo sets employing
'A' and 'B' battery substitutes to minimize
the 'hum' encountered with a vacuum tube
detector.

Some foreign amateurs are taking the
liberty of sending bundles of QSL eards to
Headquarters for forwarding when there
are at present obtainable eall books giving
the addresses needed. .F'or their information the following list of call books and
prices is given: ···
Amateur Radio Stations of the U. S ..25c plus 6c postage, Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Olfice, Washington, D. C.
Citizens Radio Call Book (Amateur Edition), 75c plus 10c post, Citizens Radio
Service Bureau, 508 So. Dearborn St., Chi~g~ DL
.
.
The Consrad Company, 2::13 Fulton 2,treet,
N. Y., has gotten up a "Radio Listeners
Guide and Call Book" that is a combinatio,1
of a series of good B.C.L. constructiona,l articles plus a good list of B.C. stations; and a
good list of ham stations.
Remittance should be made hy international money order or New York draft as
stamps and personal checks nre not :w1;epted.

QST
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W'hat Is the Radio Club of Argentina?*
By Enrique L. Repetto.'i
NE of the greatest desires of the
amateurs of the whole world was
realized after the congress of International Amateurs in Paris. The
International Amateur Radio Union is a
fact.
'rhe relations between all the amateur
societies will be greatly enhanced, and it is
desirable that our great society, the Radio
Club of Argentina, should be known.
This society wa,s founded in 1921, when
the number of amateurs in Argentine was
very small. We began with something like
100 members. When radio l,egan to develop in the Republic of Argentina, all
transmitting amateur stations installed in
Buenos Aires and the cities of the interior
carried on voice transmission and a small
number pursued telegraphic transmission.
In a very short time the number of stations increased (~ousiderably, and now is
over 700. •rhese stations constitute an interesting mediam of pleasure, and they are
also a national asset because many farmers
have the use of these stations for communicating with their friends in Buenos
Aires or in the interior. When they cannot have direct communication (when their
power is insufficient or atmospheric conditions are unfavorable) they have their
.messages relayed and a reply is obtained
and returned in the same manner until it
reaches the station of origin. In the United
States such relaying is done through the
medium of the telegraphic code, whereas in
Argentine it is done by radiophone.
With the development of communication
on short waves and with the encouraging
example of our "Pioneer" operator, Mr.
Braggio, owner of station CB-8, interest in
long distance communication has been
awakened in our Argentine amateurs who
are disposed to perfect themselves and
perform the best of work.
It is, then, conceivable that the Radio
Club of .A_rgentina will unite all of the
Argentine amateurs; that is to say, all who
are interested in the development of radio
communication in whatever field they represent.

0

Organization
The present number of members in the
club is well over lO00, and its organization,
it must be understood, is complicated since
it offers advantages to various kinds of
amateurs.
*Written for QST. Translated from the Spanish by
A. A, Hebert.
tChairman Publicity Committee. Radio Club Argen-

tine,

Bueno11 Aire11,

America.

Argentine

Republic,

South

The management is in the hands of an
Executive Committee composed of lO persons. With this committee is working a
g-reat number of sub-committee!'\ who are
studying projects to be presented to its
members or to associated organizations.
These sub-committees report to the Executive Cnmmittee Tecommending a-ppiroval,
modification or rejection.
'rhe first committee is for Publicity. Its
duty is to study all questions that wouid
make for the progress of the Club or be an
incentive for the amateurs who are not
members. This committee has more than
60 members and meets once a week. When
the urgency of business demands, it can
have a session with only two members.
Second is the Technical committee: composed of a, great number ot' amateurs,
generally the most advanced, to give technical advice to the Executive Committee.
Its members submit for the eonsideration
of the committee projects of technical
nature. Articles i be presented are referred to this committee for its opinion.
There is a legal committee, in which is
included all of the lawyers who are members of the club. Fortunately this committee never had to meet, aR the normal expansion of the.Radio Club of Arl!:entine has
not ·been inconvenienced by its constitution .

Legal Authority
The Radio Club of Argentina is the only
society of its kind in Argentina which has
personal jurisdiction. That is, it has the
authority of the government to ar.t in the
name of its members and fulfil all operatfons permitted by law.
'rhere is, also, a Committee of the Interior aeting- as a vigilance committee, and
it has charge of aH the property owned by
the Club; it instigates local modifications
for the benefit of the members.
The Brasspounders
Lastly, there is the Committee of Transmitting Amateurs, which is possibly the
most important of all and which has the
most arduous work. All members of the
Club who receive a license to operate a
transmitter automaticallv become members
of this committee, as do all new members
who possess a license. As this committee
has a considerable number of members, it
elects annually its own executive committee
who has charge of the organization of all
the work with reference to eommunications
between amateurs, whether hy telephone o:r
telegraph. Its work "is elosely eonnected
with that of the Publicity or Technical Com-
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mittee. Actually this committee, at t.his
time, is devoted exclusively to the organization of a most important test in radio;
that is, a "relay" around the world in the
Southern Hemisphere. 'This relay will be
radiotelegraphic and has been organized
jointly by the Radio Club of Argentina and
one of the most important newspapers in
Buenos Aires, ".La Nacion''.
The interest awakened by this test is
very great, and the Radio Club of Argentina
has made arrangements to teach the code
to those amateurs who do not know the
telegraphic signals. The number of students is large, and it has been necessary to
divide them into three groups and to begin a,
night tonrse for those who cannot attend
the day sessions.
In consequence of this experiment it is
hoped that the number of telegraph transmitting stations, on short waves, will be
more than 100. When the 'Executive Committee holds its meetings, which generally
are twice a week, all the presidents (chairmen) of the sub-committees are present and
submit the projects tha.t are presented in
the name of the sub-tommittees, but do not
have a vote.
The Magazine
The Radio Club of Argentina owns a
magazine which is its official organ and is
published by the elub itself; the direction
being entirely in the hands of the amateurs. Its name is "R.C.A." 'rhere is a
manager who is the Secretary of the
Executive Committee and counts on the
assistance of the ed.itorial committee which
are the presidents of the sub-committees.
'rhe magazine is published' monthly, and
though it makes no profit for the club it is
hoped that as the number of copies sold
increases some profit will result. If so it
will he used for the club's improvement .
.li..11 the articles appearing in "R.C ..A." are
written by the members of the club and
are edited by the editorial committee before
being ~iven publicity.
'rhe library, which. is one of the principal
attractions of the club, is managed by a
director with a number of assistants. It
has more than 400 volumes on ra<lio, electricity and physics, and in the lecture room
the members have for their use more than
riO magazines or reviews from all parts of
the world.
The Club is situated in one of bhe most
central buildings in Buenos Aires and occupies a floor divided as follows:
Secretary, Broadcasting studio connected
with all the broadcasting stations in the
city (also with the Board Room of the
Executive Committee) ; Library and lecture
rnom; work-shop where the members may
find all the tools for the construction of
rPceiving or transmitting sets; laboratory
where various receivers are ::.t the disposi-
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don of all members: and small radiophone
and telegraph transmitters for ei:mmmnication with the dty. One thing we have encountered on the second floor of this reinforced concreate building, which is in the
center of the dty, hs difficulty in i(uod
transmission and the reception of long -distance stations. In the laboratory there is at
the disposal of the members a variety of
measuring apparatus for the calibration of
condensers, coils, resistances, etc. Speciai
apparatus permits of immediate testing of
any class of vacuum tubes, also the plotting
of their characteristic c·urves. Dealers or
manufacturers of radio material may use
the laboratory apparatus to verify their
own apparatus, a small eharge heing rnarle
for the use of the apparatus, whieh sum is
used to aequire new apparatus for the
laboratory.
Finally, we have a meeting hall with a
eapacity of more than 300 people. In this
,u·e held periodic conferences where one ma,y
,mcounter a lar_g-e number of members and
visitors.

l:'3H£\/ TELL US TI-IAT q ZZZ OVE,R.
IIJ 11'4 SLRRAH,MO,CA.U.S 1--115 C'G,>.>
SO l.0/'fli A,-.o 50 SitA!rl 1"1-4AT-
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An Inexpensive Low Power Transmitter
from Receiving Parts
Bv Rufus P. Turner
HEN the average hroad,cast receiving amateur becomes intere;,ted in transmission, he worrie:; over the high, co::1t of
transmitting apparatus. While he is pondering over a catalogue of transmitting
tubes and motor g-enerators he little dreams
that a low powei, yet effective, C.W. and
phone transmitter ean be built from receiving pa1•ts. A C-:lOlA or UV-20lA tube
is used as the o:;cillator in this simple transmitter. The inductances are wound with

W

No:" 18 D.C.C. wire on a !3-inch cardboard
tube. A HO-volt (or higher) "B" battery
is used as rhe source of high potential plate
,;upply ~rnd an ordinary telephone microphone is used if phone transmission' is desired.
Some may look on such a transmitter
as a worthless toy but it is really an effective
low-power device. 'rhe author used the
transmitter described in this article for a
period of three months and in addition to
working many locals on phone he worked
:,everal "23" on pure C.W. All this was
while the sun was high in the heavens. The
;,ignals were reported very QSA.
The hook-up of the transmitter is shown
•aLF, 427 1''ranklin l:lt., N W., Washington, D. C.

,i.

in the diagram. As may he seen the inductively eoupled Hartley circuit h; employed. 'rhere i::1 but one eontrol in the
dosed (primary) circuit. This e(mtrol is a
500-micromicrofarad variable eundenser of
the ordinary receiving variety. A rather
good condenser, particularly one making reliable contact to the rotor, should be used
here. The antenna or open drcuit is adjusted by the elip "C" and the 10t)l) micromicrofarad variable eondenser. (A smaller
eon denser will usually serve---Ted1. Ed.)
Antenna current is indicated bv
the low reading RF ammete'r
which has a s-cale g1·aduated
from zero to 1.2 ampere. 'rhe
key is inserted between the midtap of the inductance No. 1 and
the negative filament lead. A
switch S short circuits the microphone when the latter is not in
use.
Both coil No. l and No. 2 are
wound in the ,;ame direction on
a 8-inch cardboard or Bakelite
tube. No. 18 double l'nttonL'.uvered wire is used for hoth
inductances and a ~pace of 1/~
inch ;;eµarates one toil from the
other. lJse no ;;hellac on the
coils. Wind them as tightly as
possible.' Coil No. 2 eonsists of
:rn turns of No. 18 D,C.C. wire
tapped at l'Very 5th turn while
coil No. 1 is of afl turns of the same wire,
tapped at only one puint, that is at the
:18th or center turn.
Make all the IE>ads aN short and direct
a>< possible, using either No. 14 harE> copper
wire or the usual "hus" mied in reeelvinir
s1;ts.
'fhe whole thing may he mounted ,m a
7 inch by 10 inch Bakelite panel and slipped
into a cabinet-or left on a plain base.
Now you have a station hut no permit to
-·send. \Vrite to your Supervisor of Radio
for application blanks for both operato,.'s
and Htation license. Fill out these blanks
as instructed and return them to the Su~This is for ffiPC'hanical l't:>asons. ·.~lectrkaJly the
coil will b<> RI!; g-ood if w,:it1nd with smaller ,vire

1As a rnle the 'reehnical Editor fa }'khsolute!y oppot-Pd to thP u~P of the rnicrophone in xmateur
transmissivu. For the i:satne µower. 'phone ~tations
<·rPate ..:•normomdy more interferencE:> than telegraphio stations. However, it i-.: Hll right wh£~n using only

:-iTHH'vd with .~tdni;r ~o a:<! to gpt. the ":lHm~ numb~r of

a rl!l'.i!iv\ng tube and a \\O•volt battery.

corroding tho wire.

turn~· on abont th'P ..::--nrtE" lt'ngr.h nf tubing. Another
r;:ood WRY ot ;,vindin~ the t'.uil i~ t0 ·,nakf:" a dose
1,vinding- of No. :!fl nnn11nriar0r \'"ire~ preferably
:--tVnirling the A'i'i-,-,U covering ,.vhif'h hRs n h:-lhit r,f

White is best of all.-Tech. ,Eld.
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pervisor! The operator's license will be lsamed to you first and subsequently you will
be given a written or verbal examination
(depending on where you live) and will receive your station license. You must, of
course, be able to read the code before the
operator's license 'is issued. When your license arrives call up (by land telephone)
one of the local transmitting amateurs and
ask him to listen for you and to check your
wavelength. Hold down your key and
speak into the microphone, using his station
call and ''signing" ~·our own. When he hears
you, adjust the dips and the aerial condenser until he reports that your wave is
around 170, meters.' It is of course necessary to follow these adjustments with adjustments of the primary condenser until
the signals at the receiving end are louder
1;nd the antenna ammeter shows the greatest antenna eurrent.
You are now all set for operation in this
particular wave band. Since the range of
the C.W. is so much better than that of
the microphone, short circuit the microphone with the switch S and call (with the
key) ~ume i;lation thai you hear operating
near your wave-length. Since you have a
"real C.W." station the wave is exceedingly sharp and you will probably not succeed
i.n "raising" anyone who is not listening in
the same wave band in which you are ·working. It may even he necessary to call "CQ"
to g-et into communication with someone.°
·when phone is to be used, open the
switch, hold down the key and talk.
:"The addref.:-.~s of the Supervisors of Radio ean
he obtaine<l, from this office by writing t,he Traffic
Vepartment t:it' the information ServiC"e.
i-RadiophoneK may operate only h1:tween 170 Rnd
18U mPters. ky a:vuiding use of the 1-uicrophone one
i~Rn. ahm openn@ in all the other amateur bands. The
transmitter ::-hown in this article will get down to
1:<0 meters l,y cutting down the :primary turns some-
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means of a knurled nut, which holds the
meter securely in place. · The voltmeter is
available. in ranges of f,, 8, 10, 100 and 150
volts. It is also available in double I't.fadings with a common negative terminal f.or
voltage combinations of 5 and 100, 10 and
lUU, and 7 .5 and 150 volts so that both the
A and B battery voltages ean be measured.

The Jew-ell No. 135 Meter

Milliammeters in ranges of 10, 15, 25 and
f:iO milliamperes and ammeters in 3 and 5

ampere ranges can also be had.
The
people also sell a simple hole-cutting device which will quickly bore out a
hole in which the No. 135 meter will tit.
'rhe Weston meter is known as Model
506. It i:; of the permanent magnet movable coil type. The body of tl,e instrument is also 2 inches in diameter. It is
normally ,mpplied with a narrow flange
and arranged for flush mounting, to Ile
fastened to the panel by means of a simple
damp fitting over the meter ease, behind

,f ewell

mdnR" the R.P.c1.mdary dip and condenst!r
in the ohvkn.rn ln!:tnner. For f:.till lower wave~ Hlight
n•1.-:onstruction will be ne(~f'__..-;.sary.---Te~h. Ed.

;vhat, Rnri

(;'rhe catting of •lcc.:r' Hhuuld be done in strict ac..
eordanee with the rules of the Traffic Department.
There is no way for an. amateur station to become
~or~\ despisrd ~ in s·~~ort order than by unlimited
CQ •s'Rllm!t.· rPeh. Ed.

Small Panel-Mounting Meters

The Weston Model 506

OTH ,Jewell and \Veston have come
out with small model voltmeters, ammeters and milliammeters for use on
l.'Pceiving panels. The .Jewell instruments
are known as the No. 135. 'l'he meters
have an outside diameter of only 2 inches.
They are mounted simply by drilling a
2 1/16 inch hole in the panel, slipping the
meter through the hole and then placing a
metal eover · over the back of the meter.
The cover is fitted with flanges that are
nushed against the back of the panel. The
iuetal cover is held against the meter by

the panel. The ,'oltmeteri, ai·e made in
three forms; two terminals with a single
range, three terminals with a double range
and a self-eontained push button in the
flange of the case, which when depressed
indic::ates the B battery voltage; and four
terminals with a double range scale. One
pair of terminals is for the low 1·ange scale
and the other pair are eonnected to the
self-contained resistance for the high
range. The latter terminals are .insulated
from the low range terminals.
The voltmeter can be used in connection with a

B
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simple multiple point switch for many receiving circuits. If the meter is used with
the Weston Universal Bipolar Switch it
can be used to measure the voltage .in any
part of any kind of receiving set, regardless of the set connections. The usual
double ranges for fi volt tubes are 7 and
140 volts, or 71 and 150 volts.
B'or a
volt tubes the most 8Uitable ranges are 5
and 125 volts, in the double range meter.
'.rhis same type of instrument is also made
as an ammeter and milliammeter in a
variety of ranges.

BOOK REVIEWS
By R. S. Kruse, Technical Editor
Guide to The Radio Art (Wegweiser <lurch
die Radio Tt·chnik.) Dr. P. Lertes and staff
for the S. W. German Radio Club. Published by H. Beehhold Verlagsbuchhandlung, Frankfort A. M., Germany. Price
not known. 11:16 pages, 143 illustrations.
It is not pret,anded that the title ol' this book has
bef:'n translated. v~rbatim. The attempt has rather
ln~cn to re1woriuce th.,. :,;t,irit of the orirdnal.
l\s a "(hlide ·/_~., t.hP 1--tadio Art" 'N(• do not e-xpect a
hook to ,•1mtain "how to build it0 "information, but
rath£>r to rliscuRs radio _µh~numena and 'Pl'i,ncip-les. lt
ii,: ~eldom, how.:·vt~l'. that the~e princi1iles art! ~v care.fully. or so t.·,1mpet,ently. discus.F1Pd RS in the book
herA pre~e-nted. 'rhis is not ~u r-prising inR..<,much as
the Ruthorn ar:e almost ,vithout exception teachers.
·most of v.'hom hP;.:i r the titl~ ,Jf Dort.or. Pe-rhaps the
highest. praise t,f all is (011nd in the stute111ent that the
dh:><'H~Rions are ~'-' ahle that it. ·has beeti quite unnece1:,::,:.ary to "introduce mathematics..

Manual of Radiotelephony (Manual de
Radiott>lefoni),
by ;r orge A. Duclout,
Buenos Aires, Price not known but about
!"l pesos. 8$8 pages, !H!3 illustrations.
tI'his h\ one of th~ most amazing books that has
r-ve-r ·rpached my dE>sk. ThP ~111thor hai-t (~ompressed
the ttntire F>~n<ling and re<"~••ivin~ game hclow 1.000
meters into a boolo with hardly !-360 pF!ges, and t.hm~P.
nf pockf't size. "f'he information is strictly prart.iC"n1,
it, fa based malnly on the 0 how to build it" iilPa,
Hoth 1:-il:'t1dinr-: and rf'C'."eiving ~f'fa~ are described ior
t,,leg-raphy a nrl telephony at alJ waves helnw 1 (100
metE>rs, Y'-''· f.'nongh thet1ry haR Ll:c'Ptl crowded in to permit a prot>er under~tanding of t.he !-if'i"R.
The i lhtstrations r1 re v.nod. dimensioned ci.rawings
appear hy thf• >'H'ore Rnd the instructions are vr-1'y
mnch ti} thP point. Much radio f>XperiPnce went into
the making- of this book.
011r Spanish-Ameriefin ft:>1low-;:rmatPurs are luC!ky fn
the pos~Pf::.Rion of this book. and also in being ~o :,::H.uated thRt t.hP a11Lhor has heen able t.o find in their
ma.rket tubes ~,f American. Dutch, PrPnt~h and British
makP~, all of' which he rif'seribe8 in detail. 'rhii:. makies
the artifi~ialh,- limited maeke-t of the U,nitP<l 8ta.tes
all the more r,-alling.

Radio Simplified, by Kendall & Koehler,
Revised by .John M. Clayton, The ,J'ohn C.
Winston Co. Philadelphia, ,Price $1.

It fa hard to praise a eollPag'1w•~ wnrk convincingIr. Yet-wha1: i!'I. 11 rPviewel' to do in the ea~e nf" suCh
a wholly ~dmirRhle rderP of work as the .. Clayton
Fldition'' of "'R:tdio SimplifiE>ri ?
Th4'! first edltion was very """~ in manr ways. The
0

s rr
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Both the Jewell and Weston instruments are exceptionally neat, and in addition they are high class meters. No effort has been made to "skimp" either in
material or workmanship.
Before long
almost all set manufacturers will see the
wisdom of supplying complete sets with
meters of these types built into the panels
and mea,mring both filament and plate
voltage.
--J.M. C.
second edition is better in all these :regards and has
in addition the con'cise lucidity that characterizes ",/.
M. C.'a" articles in QST. Why t.he original author·s
names were left on the cover is a mystery- -- there i~
virtually no traci::.- l)f them in the book. It would have.•
been Let.ter justice to label the (:over "'Comp'lvteiy
!'e-written by ;rohn M. Clayton."
But ~no ugh oli that. The book has done th~ th ini~
so many authors aim at. but do not hit. It. has tied
theory to practice in every page.
No sooner is a
theoretical state1uent made than there i:-1 a pra~tical
application of it. In this pr-ocess the theory does nv:,
hecome obtrusive for the hook aims F:teadilv nt the
practical. h'rhe ultimate put'pose of radio ~omrnuni<!ating systems is to eommunicate." Their theory
nuw he interesting but it ia not the t1nal aim. trhercfore the apparatus descriptions are P-Xact. the instructions intensely practical. rl'he i'J.tatement:~ ft.S to th~
goodness and badness of practices and apparatus .ar~
blunt -and fe.i1:rless.
If one dPsiref-; to build radio re<'Pivers p.tupidly this
it:1 nut the proper ,guidebook.. rrhe man who read~
..Radio Simplified" ,-.,. .ith any dec~nt care at all will
<~mer~e vdth set~ that operate I evf>n thousrh they b.!
guperheterodyne~ l and with an understandin~ ot the
thing that hP is doing- - and there will have be..n
nothing painful at.out his f>ducation •

Volume :J, the electrical section of the
Illustrated Teehnical Dictionary (n languages) By Alfred Schloman and C. Kinzbrunner, Published by R. Oldenburg, Munchen and Berlin, Germany. 2100 pages,
3773 ills. Price not stated. in copy received
for review.
·
This book is nf a ~ort that' we nev(•r ~Pf>n\ able to
produce in AmP-rica. :_;;ome idl-'a of it.a t•om11lPh•nP~~
may lw. v,aint;.>d from the fa,~t that it. has 2100 page~
and 377:{ R"Ood illm~trations. In p.p-ite ,,f this mass of
material th~ bnok is nf pocket ::.izt>t clearly printed
and wholly readable.
rrhere are two sections. In the first ,part there appea~ thousands of electrical terms with their translatiouR into German, English. :V"'rench. Spanish. Russian
and ltalian.
The illustrations are beautiful little line
drawings. obviously the rl:'s.11lts of a great df'al of
r~arE.-ful thou~ht.
incidentally the~e picture~ ltrP. a
liberal education in European elPctrical -practice-;..
'I1he se<!ond section ifi a '"finding ~P~tion.'• In this
nart of thP. boolo all the t.e't'm!'I w:;ed (regardless uf
1angua~e) are Rr1•an~(>d in one alphabetical t-t;>rfo~.
(lar-h term havin,z opposite it the •pagP on which it
may be found in i:.;.t;!Ction l.
With the aid of this hook a "on<> 1an1rnag<e man"
may make good headway in the r~arlinJZ: of ~IPetrical
anri radio lit.Prature in the other htnguag-e:t. The only
Y'~P'.tet ~~ that there ~l"l? in Ameri<'.!a ~o many ~•f u~
pitiful one IanR"uage folks who need su<'!h a bookand neP.d it vefy much indeed.

The 5-languag-e Dictionary for Radioamateurs. By "Hanns Guen°ther" (W. DeHaas) Published by the Franckh'sche Verlagshandlung, Stuttgart, Germanv.
320
pages, price not stated in copy received.
The 5-lan8,'UaP:e dlcHona17 do~s not attempt to cove,•
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the +?ntir~ electrical in<lm~t.ry as does the uillustrated
Ti?chnH'al ctirtionary, hut contineR itself to the 1·adio
field alnn(l', 1n this pechatm it talls b17hind the larger
bnok, hur. Ht the ~amP timP its ~pt-dfic 1.1:,,.pfuinPR~ tn
0

the u-i.<lio 1nan

i.!,1,. inc.ret.~t:"d.
f]:'he 1_,(111k j::;; in a single ~{:'l:tion, alphabetka!ly ar?'ltttR"f:>d from_ 1-n.an tn finish. rPgRl"rl!e&:s c_,f t.he language
of thP ,,;,:fwd. being- handlPcl. 'f'h11s H ~1n..,,d1? tPrm will
amwar :\ timt"::-. ih the bnuk. onee \¾·ith the ~ngiic:.h tt'rtn
nt. the tnp of thP Y.'l't-"-IP atid ag'ain with thP Ge!'man,
Frf:':nch, ~~11.anlsh v.wi ltali~n ,vr,rd ai. thp hP.ad. "0/it.h
t.hi$ arrangement no finding list iK neE-dect.
It is hard to judge a. dictionary nff•hanrl. My imJWt•<.:.""ion ig that this onf'- \'UV,,...t·-:. 1he- 1'1,\dlo field very
\\/i•.IJ indeed.
'i"hat, i~ to he ••:'i"pPi"?'t(>rl. for it is the work
of the Editor-publisher of that g<'nial radio magazine
URafa." \\'hu:,e full nRm(-' i~ Radio fur 1\1!('.

Radio Theory and Operating-. By Mary
Texanna Loomis, .Published by Loomis
Publishing Co., Washington, D. C.
Price
not mentioned in cnpy received for review.
850 .Pages, ll:l 5 Illustrations.
rrbis book j~ harrl to rt::'-view. being'. a !>l;tran~e mixture

the very g-ood and the df'cidedly ordina1·y.
The nuu:l:"r-iai oi thfl book i::1 g:uod. .\ tremendous
of dei:-ailerl rarlio lniormatlon ha~ be~u gathered
:from good sunrces a11d the!-ie :'<oure':'~ hnvt' tu-•en mentioned (rankly. An inrlt>x ha~ b~.-u <:'tt1pplied that i$
better than b cu!'ttomary in radio books-\¾hiC'h is really
1wt v.:-•ry high prRise. for the .aviPr"BV.f:' A.rnt:"dcan radio
hnok hA.~ n mi~erable index. The u.!.'der h1 which the
Jna.terial has bei,:11 atrangFri. hi Y.'•.1od at1d iofl'icai.
ThP J-i0ok is w,1rth while and u,-,eful. r ,ikiev;isP. it iH
unique 1.•i:1 thP ;\rn€-riean market in trPatin.~ all the
brePd~ of ri:tdlCJ w lthin the :-:<1 me l'UVE-rs
P~rhap~ that- l~ f.'-nough to t'.XPf~i.•.I.. from any first
.:_-Oition. for iirHt Fdition".t !tt'~ a.lway:,,. marie in ha~te.
(Jf

Jl'!118-S

L.:.;; !IR hope tl1:1.t i.u t.h'? Ja1Pr Pditions !for thf>re
f.'p1•utinly ,vill be dlr.h) t.herP ._-dll be time enough to

,he 1;••~~nt heavily "'patterned., (!£Ypy·-ha1ftone~
v,,lth oth~r"" mad.I;-' frnm the (•ti.ginat photographs. also
i-o have thf' iitu-•-rlr;ciw-inp.:,!, done .-:,Vf'r in a ,-,.ing-ie FltYI~.
'rherP mi~ht ttl--o be ,.,nn:-;i<lE?rab!e, itrivantRgP- in the
1,va_v c.f t'lnOr,thnPsi-\ an<l rearlahHi.ty if the .a1nhnr \'>'"f.•r-e
to f't"•writ':', the tP.Xt, rather than to trne ~')ntrig-ht e1uol.ations i.,.o frcdy,
That IRst, obvmu5'dy, is a matter
of 0r,iniun.
"!'P!_liacP

Radio Interference, Serial Report of the
National Electric Light . \ssociation. Publication No. 2f,-li:-l. National Electric Light
A,;s'n., 2:l W. ;;Oth RtrPet, New York City.
An intensPly interf'~ring 41:t pa1!e rP11ort that v.ives
a(•tual information / in~tE-fH.i of noi~y c,pinions.1 vu
t.hP e~use".'-, foearing mt?thod.s ~nd ('1Jre~ fnr ~uch powf•r line di~turh}rn('P-"! a~ l...'~U~t' tRdio interference. Tn-
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Henley Publishing Co., 2 West 4.5th Street,
New York City.
The writing of book r;,views becomes a hit diseouragin.g at times, for bQok t!.'ViPw~ hRve a habit of
.st.anding in the i:talleys until thP i-Jl'.>Oks themselves. "'"
l'.'~it.her 11n1vC'r~ally known nr altogether furf.[otten.
However.--oue does not hRve t-1 wofrv 1then writrnJr.
about ,;,:r1,~h a. hook as thls latef:(t mP.tnhPr o( the He:nlil.Y Fnmily,
\Vit.h eharacteristic prfl~tkaHty iwd
hrf>vit.y it tf_•lls its ~tory in :w of thP Henley pocket:1ize page:-1. Thi~ type of book doe~ uot pa~'{ nut ot'
fnirit in a hurry.

Robinson's Manual of Radio Telegraphy
and Telephony, Gth Edition. Press of the
U. S. Naval Institute, Annapolis, Maryland.
The iamons Hnu,nnal71 bas. I-n its tHh f>i\ition. risf'n
to t_•nrire1y new heights.
This last {:dition · .t·.anks
wlth tne v+:~ry be!';;t of aU publi~hed radio matter ~nd
:arl<ls to its ust>fnlnP~:-: the e:-.:...:~llent 11rinting and
binding that has marked the t"arlier issues.
NPvl':'r havP w,.., s<?~~n a liook thnt. ~o \\-·i::•11 followed.
nut the plan of t-S1.arting with ~imple· theory hut nlWttY~ keeping in mind th.at thP r~ader wa~ inteeesi.1;'.d
In thP a.fiplic-a.tim1. nf the t.henry. Rnd ,·a.red nothing
about the thPory itB.P.lf. Then,fore the 1.P.Xt progrP~)';t'"f
·rapidly to rhe a1.•ru.a1 Mpparatns and dhwu~:-it:'S the
modetn typP~ (·k•ar!y, rapid1y and u~t.•.fully.
'Ibis lmok [:3, ....:, unive~al that it. dt?st-:1·vcs wn11sual
freatm.-:•nt, and tihall have it-here 11,J'e the chapter
ht"acling:;:; in full.
:1 ---nrneral Theory
.~---F:l~mPntary theory uf t."h:ctricity
;\ --A.C. Theory
-t·-····A.C. Theory applied to radio
f;-0Rmped rnwillations
1J-\Vave propag-ation
7-- -Radio Instrument..q,
i<:--- - R;,i<lio

trran::1m is~ion

ft-Radio .R€(•i;:,ption
10-ThPnry of vac11um tube~
11-Vacuum-tubP transrnittf:'r-;
Part '.!."·-Pra~~tir.al appliC'ation of l1-PParatus
and
mP.:.sur~ments.
1-l'r~rtical !-c«Ppliration ,.,f appn.ratus
2---·Radio rn~a.':':ureme-nts.
Part :i-----Us€f11.i Inform.at:ion
l -Tables and formula~
2----Mathematic~
1./:t-rithmetic. /\l~E"bra. Gf:>omr>tr:,r.
1. rh:r.onometry)
1l·--Hadio L~w~
4-M iscellaneoufi
Part
4-.[ndex
1
1.'hat i~ ~ trcm('ndous tt?rritnry tn cover in a .~inQ:1,-.
v<Jiume. and it. take~ almo<;;t 1,;t1J(1 pag~ t,:,- do th~ j0b.
However the jub i~ ri.nne and the ro:ttult i:; a hook
that h:i not only 1;,1r•Ji'th if).: i;vhieh it. 1~ost~ h•tt i.
ru:.:rhap-5 r.he hest. radio boOk that evet eame r.,-:, tht~
de,k,

l(,rmation from a number of g-Prwrating ati<l rllstrib•

utin1Z firmi;; bt ,~r,1I1bined to nHJkf:> a -4i< pi::ore hnok
w••rt.h $f:IVf:'rM! time:-{ th1;1 tnOdt:'st. 60c a~ked for it.
:No f"'."rtdio d~alPr. radio N•pait'man or generating com ..
p1-tn;y ~hould OVE:'rlook this repm•t.

M1>asurements of Electrical Resistance and
Mechanical Strength of Storage-Battery
Separators. C. L. Snyder, Bureau of Stand:.trds t, chnological paper No. 271. .1.0c, Superintendent of Doruments. Government
Printing Office, Washington, D. C.
0

I do not l't-"mPmb~r having ~.ern any other publication whieh in so fl-"w vtord~ ~hoWPri me ~o 1rH1.ny thingi;;
that r hail not t.hou~ht of hefnrt:>, _,1\ny uR1..r. maker
or rl:'nail"Pr t if. the1•p i~ ~urh fl worcfl of hRtteries
~sill xoorer..·iat,p pa-pfr ~-a. in ::-~1ite nf thP rr.-m@n ..
tloul;; ti.tie with whieh the HurPR.\t has la.bele<l it. That.
J.,y the \'\ay, i.::- x distinrtly bad habit on the pxri: <:,i

the Hureau.

A Modern Super-Heterodyne Type Receiver. Elmer II. Lewis and staff. Norman W.
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Proper Graduations For Dials
By C. A. Briggs*
HE decimal method of ruling used on
most dials now manufactured, is the
be,.t arrangement, and when propol'tioned properly is far superior
to the method of progrllssive binary subdivision tommon on most measuring rules.
In nicely designed graduations with- a suitable. indicator it is easy to read or estimate to the nearest tenth of a division,
without ,iye strain, and this can be done
quickly.
'rhe naked eye in small graduations and without strain is sensitive to differences as small as two-one-thousandths of
an inch.
However the graduations on n10st dials
are too long. See l<""'ig. 1. They delay and
confuse the eye which is required to run
up and down the marks to study and iden-

T

eyes are astigmatic to some extent, and
suitable tests ~show that it is not possible
to focus at the same time on the vertical

Th~ besi 111tlex 1s a slmf;ht /me
FIG. 2

,, ,I

:itte ,;n.zcluatio,,zs on mos.t a'ti:lls a~
too /0179 Pnd tile lines are too broad"

and horizontal rulings of two intersecting
lines.
There is a ;.truggle of the eye to
i'ocus on both which produces eye ,;train.
Strange as it may seem, the most "finishedlooking" ruling is often one in which grad-

FIG.
tify the particular space; and the lines are
mostly too broad, which unnecessarily interferes with fractional estimates.
All
this puts an unconscious burden on reading
and makes persons tend to avoid it.
In addition to these undesirable things
the index used for reading the setting rs
often a C.Qmplicated or complicating scheme
that appeals through its novelty, but is of
questionable merit.
The best kind of an
index is a simple straight line of substantially the s:cime ehara<:ter as the dial graduations; Fig. 2-this should come as near to the
graduations as po,:;sible, preferably being in
the same plane with them.
Parallax, that
is f'.onditions where the reading changes
with t.he position of the eye, should be
avoided.
Cross rulings are highly objectionable.
See Fig. cl. They are hard on the eyes. All
11<

:!OAB, 1311 Spring Road. N. W., Washington, D. C.

finished lookm1-bui bad for the e!les

FIG. 3
uations are boxed in by cross boundary rulings.
·
For the same reasons it is not desirable
to have a sharp contrast between the dial
edge and the background beyond.

"'--"

I:''·'"
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It seems that so often the people with
poor eyes pick out the poorest kind of graduation, and are attracted by some complieated scheme that is novel, at least to them,
and therefore is assumed to have merit or
indicate progress, when the contrary is true.
'.rhe writer's eyes are unusually good but he
has seen persons with defective vision strain
at something he wouid not tolerate.,
A word about looking may be in order
here.
The readings should be looked at
E-asily.
Do not squint at the tines in an
"'ffort to resolve them into microscopic detail.
It has been found by tests that more ac•

0
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5. The thickness of the rulings ordinilril~
Rhould be about 1/10 of the graduated spa~e
between.
In closely spaced graduations it
may be necessary to accept a slightly greater line width and where the spaces are fairly large a line thinner than 1110 the space
ean be used.
(i. The mark should be elean cut and as
white or black as possible, as the ease may
be.
7. The pointer or index should be a
straight line in the same plane as the graduations.
8. No cross rulings should be used.
9. The plane of the graduations should
be at right angles to the Hne of sight.
10. The color of the background beyond
t.he dial at the index should be the same as
the dial.

.Another adventurous sea-going c>xperimenter returned to terra firma when the
"Bowdoin," WNP of the .M'acMilla-n .Arctic
Expedition, docked at Wiscasset, Maine, on

liie write,!; idea ofproper.f?raduahons

FIG.4.
curate results are obtained when the readings are made promptly and without straining, than where the observer is over-anxious
and studies and worries in making his de•
cision. In practicing reading allow youri\elf just l)ne second for determining the
tenth of a subdivision, and finally get so
you make the complete reading in this time
easily, casually as it were, but accurately.

Rpecifications for Graduations
The following reµresent the ideas of the
writer for proper graduations:
l. The deeima! :,ystem of graduating
should be used.
2. The iength of the ordinary lines should
he from 1 ½ to 2 times the distance between
the centers of. ad.iacent lines.
a The fifth, fifteenth, twenty-fifth, etc.,
lines should be longer than the ordinary
line, a good value being longer by the space
between the ,:,rdinary marks.
4. Every tenth line representing 0, 10,
20, etc., should be marked with the number
of the graduation. "O," ''10," "20," etc.
They may be longer than the other lines, but
the marking if suitably placed will often
distinguish this line adequately.

The Reinartz Smile, as WNP Returned
Oct. 12th. Reinartz enjoyed himself hugely,
had a wonderful experience, and has made a
number of interesting radio observations
which we expect to present in these columns
soon - watch for them.
GEU offers to eheck your wavelength on a
wavemeter that has just been ealibrated
against the Mare Island Navy Yard's standard meter. Call him on the air or arrange
a schedule by mail. Address H. E. Williams,
131!:J Na-pa Street, Vallejo, Calif.
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A Three-Tube Neutrodyne for Short Waves
By Dave Ablowich, Jr., SDW
NEUTRODYNE receiver which war tubular Audiotron for detector. 200's
operates successfully over a wave- or VT-l's may be used for the detector
.length range of 80 to 2:l5 meters and 201-A's .for amplifiers if desired, but
has be,?n used for a number of the set must be neutralized for whatever
months at 5DW. This is the dope tube is used.
on it, be it of benefit or not to those who
'£uning a neutrodyne is a bit harder but
read it.
the excellent results warrant a little
The drcuit is the standard neutrodyne trouble. The best policy to follow in getcircuit used in broadcast receivers of that ting <180 seems to be that of watchful
type and was described in QST for April, waiting. Find a station in the direction in
1923. The amplifier is neutralized to pre- which communication is desired and then
vent oscillation but the detector made to pounce on him. 1f the transmitter is any
oscillate by i::1eans of a tickler, to provide good it seldom fails and the working
autodyne reception of C.W. signals.
distance depends entirely on the transThe inside coils of the neutroformers mitter.
are wound on pieces of (:alendar mailing
'rhe eondemiers across the grid coils of
tube l % " diameter and have 8 turns {lf the second R.F. amplifier and the detector
No. 22 D.C.C. on the lower end. The 011t- tune sharply and at approximately the same
side eoils have 40 turns of the :,;ame wire dial settings, but the one across the tirs.
wound on a cardboard tube 2 % "
in diameter. The coil is tapped
at 8 turns for connection to the
neutralizing 1·1mdenser:,;, which
may he of any of the numero~s
brands on the market. There 1s
a ;; "-piece of wire ;,oldered to
the :!5t.h turn of t-ach ::iecoudary.
Each set of coils is secured to
the back of the condenser for
that F.et. The (~(indensers used
are .(11)025 U.S. 'rool Company
variables.
Wires from the grid of each
tube Hre about three inches long
CIRCUIT DIAGRAM
and terminate in a very small
N-N~utrailizing Condensers
.Fahnestock clip for connecting to
T-Tickler inside of la•t r.f. transformer
the outside roii at 25 or -111 turns.
Tr--Short.. wave r.f~ transfurmen; (~'Neutroformers
C--'runing Condensers
The former eonnection gives a
90 volts on amplifier
wavelength range of 80 to 170
2!! volts on detector
meters
The latter a range of
R.F. transformers set at angle with horizontal. This angle de145 to 2,15.
The dj.al covers
pends on, distanct• hetwf'en transformers and must he found hy
trial.
It is 60° at 5DW.
only !10 meters with either eonnec0tion, thereby making tuning eomparatively easy.
The
R.F. amplifier is best set about half open
tap arrangement is nut as efficient as one and the other two adjusted after the man ..
coil with rw taps. If the tap is used, in ner of the old three-circuit ,·egenerative,
no w1-sfl ;·im th" /<'a.ds to the j)(tnel for a
until signals are heard. The other condenswitch. Use a :;mall clip, one for each coil. ser may then be adjusted to improve signal
A feedback ,·oil of 25 to 3fi turns in the strength or to eliminate interference. Once
plate drC"uit of the detector for regenera- adjusted the_ receiver stays put and does
tion is slipped inside of the detector grid not have to be retuned after transmitting.
coil. .A variometer or a coil of suitable
RESULTS
size wound in the right direction on either
As for results: The receiver, being ex('lld of the same tube as the grid coil will
give good results but if a e{;il is used a tremely semdtive, brings in every U.S. and
little exoerimenting may be necessary to most Canadian districts on any decent
determine the correct number of turns for night. Signals from the gang in Mexico
1
best results. The correct number is that and Cuba roar in very QSA and f8BI< and
g20D
have
been
eopied
easily
readable
which will produce euntinuous oscillation
barring local and nearby interference.
over the entire band of waves.
Regarding tubes: those in use at 5DW (For some reason have never been able to

A

0

)

are 20l's for R.F. amplifiers and a pre-

(Continued on Pa,qe 4,f)
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Rating Circuit Resistance
By G. H. 'Browning'
N rea-ding Mr. F .•L Marco's; excellent
article · ''What Size of Wire" in the
.June issue of QS'l', page :30, l was
,;truck particularly by the sentence,
·· Why not rate drcuit resistance in average
(,ver the broadcast spectrum rather than at
some arbitrary point". It (1ceurred to me
tha-t it might be of intere::;t to some of the
r;;aders to take the data presented by Mr.
!.\,fare(, and formulate it in another way,
which is believed to give an easy way of
rating the worth of a drcuit used in the
l'<'i.:!eption of radio toignals.
The :;harpness of tuning of a- circuit de- ·
pends upon three quantities: the resistance,
the frequency at which the resistance was

I
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FIG. I
measured, and the inductance of the coil
nsed. It so happens that these three quantities may be eombined into a fourth quantitv which varie:; little over the broadca-st
:;pectrum. This fourth quantity WC shall
R
('all "n" and define it as - . ·-·····.. where R is
2 JtfL
the resistance of the circuit at a frequency
f; L is the inductance of the eoil used, and
2 rr is the ratio of the circumference of a
drcle to its radius. Now 2 nfL is the inductive reactance of the coil. Usually rea..-lance is represented by the letter X.
Substituting. thisRour equation simplifies to
( Equation 1)
X
To show the usefulness of "n" let us take
a sµecific problem.
Consider the circuit
shown in Fig-. 1. We desire t.o calculate the
voltage cg impressf'd on the grid of the
tirRt vacuum tubf' due to a-n incoming sig-nal
Pil'ked up by the antenna-ground :,y1;tem.
Let "L" l.>e the inductance of the coil. ''C"
*Engine-Pring .Dept., The National Co., Ca:rnbridge,
Mars~.

c~

v~ : \

1 More f-Jrnctly
iM eXH.!!tly ~::::.i
L2:;tf)l
·~vhere .1--{1 is the l~~i~tanrP nf thP c.~on itself. AP-. n.:1
Is ahnut :!tr} ohm~ and I L2Hf) :: is about :i,100,000.
.::•hms at ano mf:'ten;, in ,~01nputing the v:1 iue of the

radical Rl' may b" ne!tlecte<l.

be the eapacity (in farads) of the tuning
eondenser, "R" the resistance, of the co.I
and eondenser combined, fthe oscillaton
eircuit resistance l. and "i" the current flowing in the o,;cillatory ch·cuit "LC".
Tu a very close,approx_i.ma-tion:'
Cg ::::: X1
If we tune the circuit to resonance

=

E

(Equation ::!)
R
where E is the voltage set up in coil L due
to a signal through Lo. (This asimmes that
the coupling between L,, and L is loose.)
.Placing the value of "i" given bv 2 in
equation·l we obtain
·
•
1

XE

(Equation ;J)

R

If in equation 3 we substitute the qua-ntity "n" defined aR
R
.E
n
we have Cg ·
(Equation 4.i
X
.
n
This readily shows that ''n" is the important quantity in a circuit, for the smaller
its \'alue the 1r,reater the ;;ignal strength
and the sharper the resonance eurve.
Of (·ourse we have ma<le the assumption
that L.. was coupled loosely to L, but had
we determined the general solution of the
circuit i'-\ho,vn, using coupled circuit Pquations, we should still have found, after reducing se,,reral long equations, that the
voltage impressed on the vacuum tube depended upon "n".
Fig. 2 ;-;hows the quantity "n'' plotted

= -.-

_M../,

?1____ ..._

c.~:.f-4---+--+---1---+-~
e---!----!-----!-W.','Jlo £NGf',,___

,,I_.

_,__ _

-~i

air,ainst wavelen12"th for a, number of Mr.
Marco's c,,ils ,,vith the spaced winrlings.
Thf' 1•urvP« were calculated from the data
given in Fig. 2, Pag-e 31, ,Tune (1ST.
The
numhern at the ends of the etHVf'S refer to
thf' ~i7e wire used. Fig. a also shows ''n"
plotted ag-ainst wavelenirth for a numhe1· ni'
i:hP coilR whi<'h were not space wound. The
rla-ta for ealculating these were ohtainPd
from Fig. l, Page 82, .Tune QST.
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We ean now readily see that the quantity
"n" gives a very convenient way of rating

circuit resistance for "n" almost constant
when µlotted against wavelength, and at
the same, time is the qua-ntity which determines the amount of signal that will be
obtained from a g;iven transmitting station.
However, if we were to take a very wide
,;pectrum and chart "n" against wavelength
a curve such as ;;hown in Fig. ,( would re,:;ult. In other words, a, given coil is best
used over a particular wave band, and that
•Oil

1--4-"-·-··+•- ·

j--;:::-;-:::t-::;--1---J--+----::;;,r•~
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20 wire not spaced has an "n" of .0058, while
the No. 26 spaeed winding has an "n" oi
.!)0045, so that there appears to be a definite
.v·ain in using the latter.
l{a<lio developme~.t of the past has been
little better than a "cut and try" proeess,
but this is fast g'iving way to scientific development. .Mr. Marco's excellent work on
circuit resistance, the data :from which I
have taken the liberty to use in this article,
agrees very elosely to our recent work on
the same problem, as well as .Mr. RiehardE>on's thesis written for research course at
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

,01 1--·-I··---·.........+---+---+--

A Three-Tube Neutrodyne for Short
Waves

,¢01

particular l;and should he a r· gion
such as B-C, where "n" is a minimum and
almost eonstant. When the na,tural period
of the eoil is approached "n" increases at a
very rapid rate as is shown, the dotted line
A indicating the eoii's natural period.
Now let us consider which coil we might
ehuose in working from 200 to 550 meters,
keeping in mind that its size must be small
Pnong-h for practical use. The spaced coils
g·enerally have a lower value for "n" and
therefore would be more efficient, and No.
20 D.S.C. spaced one diameter, which would
he first choice, however this is out of the
question, for a coil three in~hes in diameter

JOO

~1,'Q

tKir,;>,t°,":y!A,

(Conclnded .from Po..qe /1)
hear f8AB.) Signals from ten- and fifteenwatters 50 miles away "knock" the detector as dn the best 5's, 6's, 8's and 9's.
lXAM, lKC, 2AGB, GXAD, GXBC, 7BJ
and several others have "knocked" the de•
tector at times.
Almost as good results may be obtained
without the antenna as with it and tuning
is sharpened greatly. t)GN, two blocks away
with 8 amperes from a 15-watter and a
bad key dick, may he put entirely aside
for stations from districts 4, 5, 6, 8, 0, and
an oceasional Canadian a or i mav be
worked with ease while he is transmitting.
'.rhis cannot even be attempted with the
Reinartz used here. He does not knock
signals unless they happen to b<> within
about five meters of his wave on either side.
When a local opens up the antenna is
disconnected and the first RF. condenser
dial is moved uutil the station being
worked ''booms in"?
It is my belief that the use of coils with
5 and .22 turns wound on the same size
tubes as those desc1·ibed and .0005 condensers will eliminate the tap arrangement
and include the entire 80-2!3fi meter band
in the range of the dial. 'rhis will make
the tuning more eritkal, however.
The writer will be glad to hear from any
one who builds a set of this kind and will
gladly furnish any additional information
upon request.

~00
f00
. W~
1,''1 f-ld,t:r,t

FIG. 4

with an inductance of .:mo millihenries would
be about six inches long. The same argument applies to lesser extent to No. 22 and
No. 2,1 wire and brings us down to a choice
between No. 26 wire spaced one diameter
and No. 20 not spaced. Each of these coils
on a three inch form having the inductance
l;efore mentioned would be approximately
hree inches long, which is a reasonable
dze to use in a radio receiver, The number

4BW 15 /\ FIOITEROF Flli'E5

Cll>T HE'S ALSO H/\N!>'I YIITH A PAI~ OF PllARS
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Speaking of LO"w Power Work
By John M.Clayton, Asst. Technical Editor
COUPLE of hundred miles north
of Seattle, Washington, there lies a
wild and partly unexplored tract
of land called Vancouver Island,
a part of Canada. About 125 miles up the
island from the main c-ity there is a ;:;mall
~;ettlement called Alberni, and about 12
miles further north there is a lake known
a:; Sprout Lake.
On the shores of this
lake, hewn out of the forest, one finds a
logging eamp. In this camp lies a tale,
and it's a radio tale. too.
Colonel Clair Foster, uGHM, of Carmel,
California, goes to this eamp in the summer and pushes the key behind the eoalhurning- oHM in the winter. Last i.ummer
Colonel Foster decided to bring radio into.
this camp. lt was obviously out of the
question t.o transport the 250-watt tubei;et uf UHM miles into the wilderness-there was no power available for a tube
of this size----so Colonel Foster set out
from Carmel with his regular 20-to-40-meter receiver and a simple breadboard transmitter designed for one 5-watt tube. Two
hundred and seventy-five volts of Eveready
B hattery was taken along for plate supply.
Previous to his arrival in Canada Colonel
Fo~ter secured a special license from the

A

FIG. l.

SPROUT LAKE. VANCOUVER ISLAND,
B. C., THE QRA o[ e9CK.

Canadian Government and the station-tohe was assigned the call UCK.
Arriving a"l the tamp, after a shack had
hi'en ererted from timber cut out of the surrnunding wood,;, two poles were :set for
antenna ~upports.
The poles were cut
from the native timber and two antennas
were hung from them. One was a 120meter affair, suspended between one pole
and the flhack. and the other a 20-meter
one hung between the other pole and the
;;hack. By this time it was the 11th of
August. The receiver was connected to
one antenna aud the transmitter was tuned
t9 the third harmonic of the 120-meter an-

tenna. 'fhe first signai heard was a3YX,
in Sydney, Australia. Colonel Foster took
a long chance and called him and experienced the usual t:hrill when a3YX
answered him.
Five watts-.-Canada to
Australia-"pretty good work," thought
Colonel .Foster. After chewing the rag
with him for a while. the Colonel took the
(\-watter out of the transmitter and substituted a 201-A. With 6 voits on the fila-

FIG. 2. (!RM RIGHT AROT_IND THE CORNER
FROM 9CK. THIS BIRD WAS RECEIVED (!SY
VY. <!SB ROUGH.

ment, 2:{5 on the plate and with a plate
current of L:'. milliamperes (representing
an input of a little over 10 watts) dlCK
called a3YX ctnd 11ot hi.ml The next half
hour was taken up in trying to get over
the idea to a3YX that a 201-A tube was
pumping the signal he was hearing in
Australia. After that a lot of time was
consumed in explaining the QRA of c£iCK.
So()n daylight earne and :!YX faderl out
and was lost. On August 13th c9CK heard
and called 2TM in Australia, this time with
the 5-watt tube in the transmitter. After
g-ctting him !:JCK switched to the 201-A
again and, with an input of 14.3 watts,
successfully carried on with him for about
a half an hour. All this time the 201-A
was cold--not cool, hut cold. It should
be mentioned right here that this was no
ordinary 201-A. It has served time (one
and a half years) as an oscillator in a
B.G.L. superheterodyne and then it
graduated to short waves where it was
used as a detector on 20 meters. \Vhen
put in as a transmitting tube it had, of
course, learned to do its stuff both as an
oscillator and a short wave oscillator at
that.
In the next two weeks that followed
e9CK worked no less than six different
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Australian stations, all of the time using
the 201-A operated with an input never
greater than 14 watts and most of the time
around 11 watts, and putting from 235 to
275 milliamperes into the antenna. Then
one night c9CK hooked a5BG, Henry A.
Kauper, of Dulwich, Adelaide, South Australia.
.Kauper is a ham who has the
typical British bull-dog grip once he gets
on to something and he gripped HCK and
there followed a series of tests in which
Colonel Foster tried all sorts of tests. All
credit to Kauper. Not being satisfied with
an hour and a twenty-seven minutes contact on only one occasion he suggested a
schedule .;:,very night for the following
week. 'rhe schedule was kept to a dot
and contacts were had each night over
periods varying between 25 minutes and
an hour and a half. Then a5BG asked for
another week of schedules. 'rhe next week
all schedules but two were kept.
One of
them was miss€d because a5BG's transmitter was out of c:ommission and the
other because c9GK was lost in heavy (.JRM
right on top of him. As a crowning feat
one night when Poster was working a5BG
he used the 201-A in the transmitter
both as a transmitting and receiving tube.
When he finished workiing a5BG he took
the 201-A out of the transmitter and

45

fered by member of the party up t!iere in
British Columbia for the extreme ease in
which e9CK has worked Australia time
and time again.
Colonel FoRter himself
suggests the simplest solution----a casual
glance at a globe will show that the sgs
travel downhill all the way.
'l'he best
theory though is the one offered by Bill
Sholl, said to be the best cook that ever invaded a Canadian logging eamp. The Sholl
theory is that there i!:! a hole in the Heavy-

liIG. 4. THE TRANSMITTER. NOTE THE VERY
LOW-LOSS CONSTRUCTION' AND 'FHE HEAVY
LEADS.

1''1G. S. '.!.'HE 20 TO 40-METER RECEIVER.

slapped it into the receiver to copy 5BG's
reply! Even Henry Ford would approve
of :such economy! •rwo way communication between Canada and Australia on
one :$3 tube! ! Time and time again c9CK
has worked "A's" and "Z's" on the 201-A
--his two week schedule with 5BG shows
that all of the communications are not due
to freak conditions.
In addition to the Australians and New
Zedders :!CK has been QSO (i's all up
and down the coast and has worked
KFUH, . NRRL, NEDJ and other ships in
Australian waters. His best work East
occurred on October flth when he -established contact with u2AHM in Schenec-

tady, N. Y.
Various

explanations

have

been

of-

side layer right over 9CK and another hole
over Australia.
'rhe signals from (H7K
go through lhe first hole aud slide along
above the layer, only to fall out in the
vicinity of the "Z's" and "A's"!
The transmitter at dlCK is a series feed
coupled Hartley. Plate and grid coils are
shunted by ordinary receiving condensers ..
The inductances are wound of heavy copper strip supported only at their ends by
porcelain wall insulators.
The strip is
heavy enough to be self-supporting without
;vibration. Part of the turns of t.he coils
are short-circuited for 20-rneter operation
by means of porcelain base knife switches.
The R. F. chokes are wound on ordinary
electric wall tube insulators of porcelain.
Previous to being wound the tubes were
boiled in paraffine for two hours. .A Leach
relay is used as a combination break-in and
keying relay. Keying is done either in the
grid circuit or the plate circuit.
Before
going to Canada Colonel Foster had the
meters checked in a laboratory and they
are all accurately calibrated.
•
'fhe receiver is a breadboard affair using space wound Lorenz or basket weave
coils. '.rhese coils are self supporting and
are spaced by means of knotted cord holding the turns together. A. detector and
one stage of audio frequency amplification is all that is ever needed,
(Concluded from Pnge .,n
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,Variometer Tuning for E. W. Reception
By Raymond C. Schlorf*

I

N. a radio rec.eiving set using a t.'hreeelement aud1on as a detector, the
l'.treng:th of the signals in the headphones
[,-; dependent upon the electro-motive
force applied to the grid of the tube. 'rhe
formula for electro-motive force in a tuned
drt:uit reads:

E

cc:=

I :·/ R'

+ X'

In a well designed regenerative receiver
the resistance of· the sec·(,11dary is so small
that for the purpose of ar,>tument we may let
l{ = 0. In this case the equation becomes:

E

=

Also if R

I ,j ·x.

c:::·:

0, I

0
·~;,

I \/ (;~-,!}

=w
-- then by substitutE

w

ing- --- for I we ma-y prove that:
. E

E='viYoiLW
Then for all ordinary purpose:i we may
state tha-t the effidency of ,a regenerative
rn·eiver is i·oug-hly porportionai to the
:0.quare root r,f the secondary inductance.
A:,; a nractieal exa-mnle of this theory let
us suppos.e that we ·have two broadcast
tuners, built exactly alike, except that one
,,!'.:.lnOmetet
'•

l~;:pe(stat"'

f..';i"r

uses a :,;eeondarv inductance of 180 microhenries and ,a tuning eon.-lenRer with a car,acity of ,,oo micromicrofarads, and the
;,ther; uses an inductance of 360 microhenries
and a ,_,apacity of 250 micromicrofarads.
Since the seconda-ry inductance of the latter
set is twice that of the former, it will have
an efficiency equal to the squar,e root of two
or one and four-tenths times that of the
former set.
The author has used several con.1ensertnned regenerative ~ets for broadcast reception and the Pets usin_e- r-!eve11 plate conden* 2025 W. 23rd ~t.. Chicago. Ill.

1 -•-The (:or'rt'r.:111.1ndin1;t capacillc~ are approximately
!:!5U H.nd e,uu miero-microfarads rp;.qwr•tively,

sers always gave better results on distant
stations than sets using twenty-three plate
cr,nclensers.' In order to verify this theory
further an inductively tuned short wave set
was built and it was found to p.;ive much
louder C.\V. signals tha,n any· condenser
tuned set it was comparecl with. It has also
been observed that white the hf'at notes
from broadcasting station harmonics were
louder than those· received on a eondenser
tuned set, there was only a, .siig-ht i11rr;:,ase
in the volume of the voice and the music.
This may be due to the fact that the resistance of an inductive urned H,et in ,1 nunoscillating state is very high compared to a
condenser tuned set (See first equation l but
when the sPt begins to oscillate the resista,nce drops to a minimum, thereby rausing
the inductive tuned set to give louder signals than a condenser tuned receiver.
The ;;i;.-•nndarv of the inductivelv tune,t
set referr~d to in the above paragraph was
eomposed of two spiderweb coils, the smaller
of which is lashed to a wooden shaft a:nd
l'otates within the larger. The rotor is
wound with 13 turns of No. 20 double cotton
covered wire and has an inside diametE>r nr
2% inches and an outside diameter of :)%
inches. 'rhe stator has a-n inside diameter
of :J% inches. an outside diameter ,,f fi'',
:is wound with 22 turns of wire, and if' tapped
at the twelfth and seventeenth turns. The
tuner has a two-turn primary 4 inches In
diameter, and a three tlnn tickler with a
diameter of G inches. The nrimarv and
tickler coils are mounted in pt'anes parallel
to and on opposite sides of the gta:tor coil.
In the table of characteristics given below,
the value of capacity is the sum of capacities
in the secondary circuit.
First Tap
Wavelength
Inducta-nce
Capacity

Max.
g:~ M.
148 fth.
_.., flftf.
1"

Second Tap
Wavelength
Inductance
Capacity

7r, M.
1.24 fth.

'fhird Tap
Wavelength
Inductance
Capaeity

Min.
fl5 M.

7o µh.
15 ftµ f.

l"' [tµf.

05 M.
55 fth.
15.5 f.Lµf,

M.

~l8 .M'.

,i)

fi2

~?

(i7 !th.

1.1.5 ~Lµf.

( Wavemeter not calibrated helow 50 meters),

It will be noticed from the above table
that the eapacity of the grid cirPuit I::<
slightly higher when the va,1:iometer is ~et
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at a mmnnum inductance. Due to an oversight in building the varrometer the rotor
is one-half inch further 1.1way from the
stator when set a-t maximum inductance
than when 3et at minimum inductance. This
effect can be reversed by reversing the position of the rotor. lf this is done the inductance -and distributed capacity of the

--~-=-----__
_

.,., ,.!.....> - ---- --

llJts- dr:~o mt?l/ l,e slotted to

reduce .!lislnbvted caoacit'I
I
•
C'dnnect l(1Slde ,:;/rotor lo 9r1d, a,:-lsid'e af

NorE.•

11.stal:,or to 1f.rl.-:ment

SHORT-WAVE VARIOMETER

variometer ,vill be ,at a maximum at the
same time, and the set will hav,e a wider
tuning range.
In a set of this kind it is better to have
a ~econdary with a low distributed capacity
than to have one with a low direct currem
resistance. If the distributed capacity of
the v,uiometer is reduced to a very low value
it might be a g·ood idea to connect a ,;mall
condenser In the circuit. This can be done
best by connecting one strip of metal to
the filament hinrling post of the tube socket
and another to the ,:oil ,side of the grid condenser. .A "Figure 8'' or ''D coif" variometer fihould give excellent results if i.t is
space wound on a skeleton frame. The type
of variometer with spherica-l coils which was
so popular a few years ago ,;hould not be
used, as they have a high rlistributed 0apacity.
An attempt was made to lower the tuning
range of the set ,lescriherl by shunting a,n
external inductance around the secondary
variometer, but it was found that although
the inductance of the ~,econdary was reduced, the capacity of the coll wa-s added
to that of the variometer, leaving the wavelength slightly greater than before.

Speaking of Lower Power Work
(Concluded from Page 4,5)
Colonel Foster returned to HHM in the
latter part of October. We would not be
,mrprised if f>HM junks the 204-A set and
substitutes a ,;imple 201-A tube transmitter
since the Colonel has thoroughly convinced himself that for excellent DX a
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201-A furnishes ample power provided it
is built into a really low-loss transmitter.

The S.S. Yorba, Linda makes oeeasional
t,rips to Europe and at such times Richara
E. Cark, the operator, earries a short wave
receiver. He is interested in a,rranging receiving tests with DX amateurs on 20 an!l
,!() meters. An aeeurate log is kept and reports, in detail, will he given to interested
parties. Address him ea-re General Petroleum Corpn. (S. S. Yut/Ja Linda), Terminal
Island, Calif.
BD of l:IEBV says that automatic ,bells on
railroad crossings are wonderful QRM factories. If you live near a railroad cru;;sing
better have the tra-ins stopped.
·

DeForest hasn't anything on 8CCN. DeForest put the grid in the vacuum tube and
8CCN takes the filament out.
A number of the West coast fellows nse
a :large copper ball as a "terminal" on the
end of their transmitting aeria-1s. Who has
any dope on it?

British for a long-distance hound: "DX
Merchant."
·
HOG: Well, I'm coming back on the air
again.
HBBJ: Howcum'?
HOG: My girl just gave it to me.

1)
0
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Opening Out the Tuning Scale
OR Mme unknown reason most trans?~itting amateur~ insist on usmg. tuners
that (;over a wide wavelength range
with the :,;ame eoil and conriensers.
Natural,y, Lr a tuner itoes all the way
from 18 to '-!5 meters, ur even irom :::O
to 100, the tuning is going to be terribly
aowded in the 20 and ,\I) meter bands.
One can't hope to <:over two or three bands
and still have open tur!)ng on each one.

F

Interchangeable Coils
'fhe be:,;., way out is to use a very ;;mall
tuning ;;apac,ty and to use interchangeab:e
;secondary eoils, one fur each wavehand.
Then it is possible to make ea('h band
spread over the entire tuning :icale. '.L'hat
i;,n't all; L1ne can make a tuning ehart for
e,11:h waveband and know that the chart
will "stay put." The finishing touch then
consists of a good vernier knob with
which the tuning condenser can be moved
slowly enough.
The :-same primary ('an usually be used
for all wavPlength below lOO meters but
two are a shade better. The tiekler eoil
will probably need changing for ea<'h waveband if nice control is to be had.
The design of ,mch a tuner takes some
time. 'fhe job has been done for various
wavelengths l>y the Assistant 1\,chnical
.Editor and the tuner vdl.1 be dwwn in
(/ST in this, or a later issue. If one does
not wish to go to quite so much tl'Ouhle
there is 1m easier way out-although on()
has to give up a few things. This method
is to shunt a small variable condenser
across a larger one. Then one ean set the
larger eondenser for the right wave-hand
and do the tuning inside this band with the
small condenser. Of eourse the ;;et cannot he cal-ibrated accurately because both
settings must be known and it is hard to
read the setting of the large condenser accurately enough-a small movement here
has such large effect.
However, only one i'\et of coils is necessary and that is certainly an advantage.
One eannot hope to go from 5 to 500 meters though, and that is easily possible
with plug-in coils of good design.

Ten Degrees Per Meter
By Albert W. Sonn"

T

HE purpose of this article is not to advertise any particular make of tuner
or condenser. It just happens that
the writer made his tuner from a 1,hortwave Bremer-Tully tuner and one of their
"7 plate" ( 150 micromicrofarad) variable
cundensers. This is the combination which
•~!CG.

Radio

ark. N. J.

Editor Newark

Sunday

Call, N~w~

normally tunes from 50 to 110 meters with
a half-turn ,.,f the
tuning condenser.
Therefore it i.s po:;sible to cover the 80
meter band, also the Canadian «mateur
.,,,:aves. but the tuning scale in these re;;pons 1s very close.
'l'o cover thee;e :same regions, together
with the l..fi0-200 meter hand while keep-

1,,:.~,•.1.ne>
•

"'1 .

~~4

Dr

__
;_
h,.,;Jc

+B

TWO

WAYS 01<' t1:-HNf; THE IDEA ON THE
.F'AMIUAR TICKLER REGENERATOR
The circuit with the ta1, will probably tune a bit
lower while the other one avoids the need for a tap
on the #t'condary {'1)i1. Sometimes it i.-; cnnve-nirnt
to eonnect the Jarger cunde.nser aero~s the whole
(!Oil and the ·,,:ernior condenser to the tap.
ff.2-Grid leak. For C.W. rt-ception a value from
5 to 10 meghoms is usually h•st.
P-·--F\ixed-tune 11rimary. This ha., 7 turn, in the
'"BT" tuner.
S-Se-..::o~dat'y, 17 f.ums tapped at 7th.
Turn..11
sPat·OO widely.
T-Tickler~ adjust turns for tubes, etc.
CI-V•~rnier tuning condenser~ capacity about 100
micromicrofarads is Kufficient.
C2-Main tuning condenser. '\Vhen using tap thi!i
should have a rapacity of. 1000 miero.microfara.dK.
\Vhen URing entire M!(:undary !150--500 micromicrofarads is ample.
C3-rrhe usual mi<"a grid condenser~ 250 micromicrofara.d~.
C4-The usual plate--hypass eoudenser~ a convennient size ha." a ea1>acity of 2000 micromicrofarads.
RI-Rheostat.

ing. open tuning, several changes were
made.
The circuit was left as alwavs.
The secondary of these tuners has 17
spac10d turns. The upper turn was left
connected to the grid-condenser as usual.
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hut the tuning condenser connection was
moved down fo the 7th turn. A quarter
of an inch of insulation was carefully removed from this turn and a piece of No.
22 bare wire soldered on. This tap was
connected to the tuning condensers.

The Small Tuning Condenser
The lower 7 turns of the secondary were,
as we have just said, shunted by the tuning
condensers. 'I'here were two of these, a
large condc,nser for setting to the right
wave-band ,md a i;mall vernier condenser
!'or tuning within the band.
1
rhe small eondenser was the "7 plate"
Bremer-Tully condenser with two of the
outer rotor plates removed by bending
baek and forth until they broke off. It was
then a "5 plate" condenser with 2 rotor
plates and 1l stator plates. This condenser
should be given a 4 inch or 5 inch dial ( or
pointer) in the center of the panel.
Directly across the five-plate condenser
is shunted another condenser having a
capacity of 500 or 1000 micromicrofarads.
'rhe vrriter happened to have a very small
book-type <.>f condenser made by the Wallace & Tiernan Co., of Belleville, N .•T. It
has a maximum capacity of 1000 micromicrofarads and a minimum of 15 micromicrofarads. Of course this particular condenser need not he used and the writer
does not think that they are available now,
so one might as well seek some other
make. 1
'fhe two condensers are connected in
parallel across the lower 7 turns of the secondary. The rest of the coil connects to
the grid condenser as usual. The 7 turns
across the secondary condenser and the
total 17 turns connected to the grid-condenser and leak can thus be thought of as
acting in the way of a Oudin Resonator
or 'resla Coil, raising the grid voltage and
thereby giving louder signals.'
,
The extra turns do not affect the wavelength of the secondary circuit greatly but
are convenient when working in the 150200 meter range of wavelengths. The
condenser connections are simply shifted as
shown in the diagram and the entire 17
turns used across the condenser, thereby
making it pos;;ible to tune to 200 meters.
1. HRook" condensers are sometimes ~ood and
-':!'ometimes bad. tt depends on the insulation, design
and mica. ,1\ll I have seen had another weaknessthe same ~ett.ing of the shaft never gives the same
ea1iacitv.----[Tech. Ed.
2. ;rhe Technical Editor is -choroughly unc.onvinceda
of this. :Many t0st• failed to show the ·slightest gain
over n normal Becondary system.
In th~ prP~Pnt
ea!:'-e a. ~•normal syi:-tem" \vou1d be the 7 turns without
the <''<tra 10. Distinctly better signals can be obtained by a t;hird combination, that of using the entire 1j turns with a correspondingiy smaller variable r!ondenser..
3. Without attempting to discount an <>1<cellent
little tuner one must admit that this hardly fulfils
present need,;-• .nd that we are back again at, the

conclusion that the present-day amateur tuner
it1terchangeable coils.-[Tech. Ed.

needs
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Tuning
Set the small condenser at zero and tune
the sec-ondary circuit to 7 5 meters by
moving the large-capacity condenser.
When rou have in this way reached the
lower edge of the 7 5 meter band stop the
large condenser and tune in the band by
using the "5 plate" condenser with the
large dial. You will find that its entire
scale will cover only about 10 meters, a
meter to a degree. Yon will find some station at almost every division on the dial
however and will pick up many more than
with the usual cramped-scale tuners.
· In the same way you can go into the
region of 100 meters with the large condenser and then hunt through that region
with the small condenser. Finally the condenser connections can be moved to B
(see the diagram) and the 150-200 meter
band explored.
Suggestions
A single-plate condenser will still further
open out the scale and a half-turn of such
a eondenser may be made to (iover hut 5
meters in a hundred.
The tuner described will go down to 45
meters but still lower wavelengths require
special coils:
Of course the idea may be applied to
other receiving circuits and to other couplers with the standard circuit. It is simply
a vernier condenser arrangement which
permits open-scale tuning.

The ever active Washington Radio Club
has inaugurated a new thing-an A.R.R.L.
Orchestra,. This aggregation of good musicians was gotten together by \Vadsworth,
:rnE-3ZW and is ready to liven up any
radio convention anywhere at anytime! The
ensemble is composed of:
Director (with baton) 3ZW
Banjo, H,f.T
Saxophone, 3IR
Saxophone, 3ND
Banjo, :mew
Drum, Mr. Clough
fiano, 3KM
Saxophone, 3AFU
And they sure do do their stuff.
eh9TC asks the gang to qRX for him
-every Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
night starting at midnite. J<J. S. T.
E. H. Robbs, 2ADM, offers an 8 x 10
photo of his transmitter to anyone ho,oking up with him on 5 meters more than
50 miles distant.
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How To Eliminate Body Capacity Effects
By Dale G. Buffington*

HIELDING the back of the panel of a

S

radi~ s,et with tinfoil o!'. sh,eet copper
to ehmmate body 1.:apac1ty ts not sufficient. There are other things that must
be done if the shieiding is to be effective.
In th.e tirst place the ,,,hafts of many
variable condensers, variometers, etc., are
''alive". See Fig. 1. If these instruments
are mounted directly on the panel, the
shafts stick out in front of the shield, thus
making the shield ineffective.
AJI these instruments can be mounted a
considerable distance back of the panel and

which is provided with holes for screwing
to the main baseboard of the ;;et.
The portion of the shaft which connects
with the dial on the panel is about 3 inches
Jong and is provided with two bearings as

S"'na// Part~!

,,~,.. /·slrt.1me.,,,/

I

/ .$,"'"lalh+&.viM.Se

Sinq/e-cirr:u,t tuner, /:,,_di.
roti5r aml stator of cond ~

:,si?L~£iit/:::1

t·

~~~~-::;.~•'il"~~\.;::~-~~<~f~
f"IG 2

shown jn'l<~ig. 2, so that the dial will run
perfectly true on the panel. These bearings can even be made of wood and bP. attached to the panel as shown.
'.!'he little panel with the instrument
mounted on it at the correct height is now
brought up and the ends of the two ~hafts
brought about ~ inch apart and centered
J.H!rfectly as in Fig. 2. The little panel is
then screwed tight to the main baseboard.
The ends of the s.hafts are now coupled
together by a short piece of a very small

0 C
~-----=

--

DETAIL OF CLAMP

/)/al S'halt

lli.,se

Circle Clamp

~~¼i~"f:'_,_·: ln: .-_r-Jt_~._:_~✓-m_7_e':],?i S'/2.afi

~------\~•====:J.."
FIG. I

connected to the dials by shafts which are
insulated from the shafts of the instruments.
Buch a construction avoids the
whole difficulty.
For each instrument a small Bakelite
panel is obtained, about 3~ inches wide
and high enough to mount the instruments
at the proper distance above the baseboard
of the set as in Fig. 2.
Each of these little panels is mounted
upright on a small wood base of its own
•Lost Springs, \Vyoming.

~;~
FIG. 3

and very stiff rubber hose which fits tightly
over the flhafts.
This hose is fastened
tightly to the shafts by means of two small
drcle clamps made of sheet brass and small
,wrews, as shown in Fig. a. This provides
,, flexible coupling which takes up all the
little misalignments between the :shafts
and also insulates the .instrument shaft
from the dial shaft.
'rhe dial shaft may be connected to the
( Concluded on Pnr,e .'i;')
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Amatem~o
Stations-'
2WC, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ADIO station 2WC, which is owned
and operated by Stanley P. McMinn,
1332 East 5th Rtreet, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
started out by being a spark coil in the
aerial rig more than twenty-three ~,ears
ago. From this you judge that at this late
date the operator is an OM in. truth.
Skipping the intervening years the station
today consists of a single 208A tube in a
shunt feed very loosely eonp1ed Hartley eircuit fed by a 400-watt, 1000-volt Esco M.G.
With an input of only ()5 watts, which is
never exceeded, the antenna current is 1.3
amperes. Previously the sta-tion went through
the throes of a fi-watter. a eouple of themj
a fi0-watter and a couple of those and finally settled down a-s a 250-watter with 800
watts :nput, rectified A.G. through "S''
tubes and a brute force filter. Despite this
comparatively high power, though, DX re-suits, ii·, gauged by the ratio of answers to
CQ's .. nd calls was remarkably low.
Up to this time the station ha,d been operated on the theory that if you put enough
power into. the sky-wire ~ro11 were sure 1il)
get somewhere. But it doesn't work out
that way. For a period of a year now all
time and effort has been devoted to improv-

R

ing the efficiencv and the added results from

this have been ·well worth while. The sta~
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tion is not by any means a rule of thumb
outfit. Its constants were mathematically
figured. 'Then the transmitter was built to
fit the figures. Today, 2WC can, literally,
work anyone he ca,n hear and has. heard
amateurs in every civilized country, and
:,;ome that are not civilized.
Both the antenna and counterpoise are.
Ringle wires of No. 10 enamelled copper.
'rhe antenna rise:; vertically to the top of a
.JO foot. Hercules steel mast set about twelve
feet from the house. 'fhe transmitter is on
the ground floor in what used to he a .break:fast nook. The counterpoise stretches horizontally 7 feet above the earih. Both are
very ui.refully insulated with three Pyrex
insulators in a string. lt is believed that
the physical anangement of the station
quite :1s much as anything else is responsible for its consistent results. The transmitter is mounted on ·wall brackets three
feet above a-nd to the rig-ht of the operating
table. Power supply, when using RA.C.,
is directly under the transmitter on the end
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of the table. The motor generator for D.U.
supply is in the eellar. This arrangement
gets the transmitter out of the way and
keeps the operator out of the field of the
inductances, and brings the tra-nsmitter ovn
close to the antenna-counterpoise leads.
As for DX -- the West Coast is worked
nightly, starting as early as 9::30 E.S.T.; the
station has been QSO W AP when ;,he was
within 12 degrees of the North Pole; NRRL
was worked when Schnell was in Papeete
and a number of .Australian stations have
been worked. South America, England,
Africa, France, Germany, Belgium, Holland, Spain and other European countries
conclude the DX list of 2WC.
The receiver is a Reinartz type v,ith 2
stages of audio frequency amplification, and
uses removable coils. i\ Grebe is used for
long wave reception. At presimt a lot of
c:,xperimental work is being done on crystal
control for the tra-nsmitter. More about
that later.

SZAI, Beeville, Texas

EFORE the wa1· Henry W. Hall operated
station 5AY nt Beeville, Texas. For
a time. after the war, he was out of the
game but reentered in the summer of 1924.
He a,nd Jim Hunt of Victoria, Texas, got. together and the present 5ZAI-5TG at Beeville
is the result.
This stat.ion is located in a specially c,mstructed shack on top of the Rialto Theatre.
Power lines <:Orne into the shack through
BX cable. Plate :mpply to all of the transmitters is ohta,ined from a one and one-half
kilowatt 2,000 volt Esco motor-generator.
The tram:mitters are assembled bPhind two

B

panels. One panel contains the choke c,iils
and filter eondensers used to smooth out the
generator irnpply, the field rheosta-t whieh
eontrols the plate voltage, an automatic
circuit hreaker set to "throw" if the plates
are overloaded, a filament transformer and
filament rhPostat in the primary of the filament transformer circuit. The two separate
transmitters are mounted on the other panel.
The upper ~helf contains a ::!O and 40 meter
transmitter using two UV '.J04-A tubes in a
;;pedal ·form of coupled Hartley circuit.
Large double spaced variable t.ransmitting
,~ondensers are used in the grid and plate
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circuits of this transmitter. 'rhe lower
shelf contains the 80 meter set which also
uses two 204-A's operated in the familiar
inductively coupled Hartley circuit. The
transmitting panel was completed in the

latter part of ,Tuly. Since then 5ZAI h11s
worked Australian, Brazilian, Chilean, British, Swedish, Hawaiian, Italian, Japanese,
Mexican, South African·, Spanish and New
Zealand stations.
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Previous to July 5ZAI consisted of a 250
watt set on 80 meters. This set was heard
in every continent on the globe.
'rhe antenna and counterpoise are strung
between poles. on top of the Rialto Theatre.
Both antenna and counterpoise are two foot
'six wire cages, 60 feet long of the inverted
L type. When operating on 80 meters the
first harmonic of the antenna is used. On
40 meters the third harmonic is ma.de use
of while on 20 the fifth harmonic ,:,ffects
transmission.
The receivers at 5ZAI consist of a "lBGF"
type and a "Schnell" type with one stage
of audio amplification. Either receiver can
be plugged into a power amplifier-loud
speaker combination for painfully loud reception.
'
A number of years ago Hall sustained a
broken leg in a fall in a Curtiss ,Jennv airplane. He has been having trouble with the
leg ever since and each year goes to Rochester, Minn., to a hospital. He.carries along
a portable 50 watt transmitter working
from the a.c. supply at the hospital. The
transmitter is assembled· brf'ad-board fashion a-nd is so compact that a typewriter
rnver is used as a carrying case, In the
hospital Hall continues to hat out DX. With
a steam radiator or pipe as a ground and a
bedspring as an ,antenna he has worked
U, C, M, PR and C.1 &tations. time and time
again!

9UQ, Ames, Iowa
HIS station Is located at the Iowa
State College and is assembled from
parts that are .the property of the
Electrical Engineering Department of the
College, The station was assembled and is
operated by Woolfries and Fritsche!, who are
also the operators of the Iowa State College
broadcasting; station WOI.

T

The transmitter uses a standard loosely
coupled Hartley circuit. Two UV-204-A's
are ordinarily in the drcr.it, although at
times only one of the tubes is used. A
;,mall double spaced receiving condenser is
connected a.cross thre~ turns of t.he plate

coil and -ls used for accurate wavelength
adjustment. Plate supply is obtained from
a 2,000-volt motor-generator. set. The input on 40 meters is 1,000 watts and on 20
meters 750 watts. This transmitter is the

(Continued on Page
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Sr. Moya Elected Spanish President
Notice to all Spanish Members:
The ballots recently sent out from this
office to elect a President of the Spanish
Section of the International Amateur Radio
Union were counted on November 1, 1925,
at the conclusion of the voting period, with
the following result:
Sr. Miguel Moya .
13 votes
Sr. Fernando Castano 3 votes
Sr. Miguel Moya. eAR1, of Madrid, ,~cco~dingly is declared elected as the i:,pamsh
President for a term of two years commencing November 1, 1925.
K. B. WARNER, International Sec'y-Treas.
M. Audureau, f8CA, Secretary of the
French Section writes the following account
of French activities: 8RM is now in Guy:-tnne and is making tests on QRH 2 meters
and 5 meters at 1015 and 1400 G.M.T. and
nn 15 meters at 1930 G.M.T. f8WAG has
lwen qso z2AE lately with a power input of
28 watts on !18 meters. z2AE reports an
a11dibilitv of 4 to 5 on two tubes. f8EE recently carried on an interesting test with
:z2AE. First with an input of 80 watts
fed to an antenna t.uned to 42 meters (outdoor antenna) 2AE reported his signals as
r8. Then
a one wire indoor antenna
about 9 feet long with an input of 20 watts
on a wavelength of 45 meters 2AE reported
his signals as r5. f8HU succeeded in connecting \vi.th :dcAG the morning after his
transmitter was assembled.
M. Robert
Larcher reports the signals of NW 4X whose
QRA is Berven Stavanger, Norway. f8MB
at o a. m. on September 19th established two
way work with z2AC and on September 20th
with z2AE and z2AC when using three repaired re('eiving tubes with 800 volts of raw
A.C. on their plates and a single wire antenna 50 meters long with a four wire
counterpoise 15 meters long.

on

Journal des 8
In January 1924 f8BP, Monsieur Georges
Veuclin, a printer by trade and a radio
amateur by preference, addressed a letter
to all French amateur transmitting stations
asking them whether they would welcome a
real ham publication, a sort of amateur
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house organ where i:hey could exchange
their Yiews, calls, apparatus and anything
else French amateurs have to ex:change.
The response was favorable, and the result
is the very excellent French ham magazine
.Journal de11 8, so-called because all French
c·alls begin with an "8". The "Journal" eontains all sorts of interesting things; each
Saturday it goes forth to practically all
French amateurs as well as others in many
other countries where there are amateurs.
It contains information on circuits and apparatus used by prominent DX men, schedules
of French stations, strays about stations in
other countries; it maintains a QSL eard.
forwarding bureau as many French amateurs are not listed in Call Books; its purpose is to maintain contact with the amateurs of all countries 'and to oring them together wherever possible.
M. Veuclin
started the magazine at his own expense and
has carried it on largely by the same process.
As he is the owner of a printing establishment he could afford to print the ",Tournal"
for much Jess than would have been possible
elsewhere and as he does it for the love of
the game the profits all go into the publishing of the ,;beet. To all intents and purposes it is a :mung QST except there is no
League back of it. Vi/ e believe it represents
the spirit and thought of the French transmitting amateurs better than any other
l<,rench pubiication and in support of this
it has been named the official organ of the
French Seetion of the International Amateur Radio Union. To those who are interested in learning more about the ,I 0111,nial
des 8 we suggest writing its editor whose address is Georges Veuclin, Rugles (Eure),
France.

In a letter from Mr. R. Tappenbeck.
President of the Netherlands Section of the
I. A. R. U. we learn the following concerning the I. A. R. U. and amateurs in Holland.
On October 1st we had fifty-six members in
Holland. Although the license fee for an
amateur transmitter is onlv two dollars a
month, very few amateurs try to get licenses
because they are full of restrictions that are
totally impossible. As soon as Mr. Tappenheck was elected President of the Section he
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immediately took steps which are hoped will
result in the solution of the license problem.
The newest and brightest Nether land star
is OSV who started to twinkle a few months
ago. This station was the set:ond N station to be QSO the Zedders and Aussies and
after some time of working he got the antipode reputation of being the strongest station heard in the antipodes, with the exception of g2NM. It was impossible for OSV to
sleep after this so he kept at it. By the latter
part of September almost twery Zedder
told him his signals were the strongest ever
heard in New Zealand, so OSV sleeps again!
OBA, who was the first Holland Rtation to
work the •·a's" and the "z's", and OBQ are
working the antipodes regularly. Listen on
Saturday nights for them. OBQ wonders
why he only gets answers from U and Z
stations when CQing with his 150 watt set,
and no reply from Europe, when a CQ with
his Ford coil-emergency-set witli only au
old five watt tube never fails to raise a G,
F or I station. W AP has been worked by
OSV, OBA and PC7. PC7 is now using an
.input of 450 watts. His usual wavelength is
:{7 meters. He has been qso bzlAF and bz2SP
often. PB3 has Just finished a 200 pound
50 foot steel pipe mast with an 8 wire cortical cage. He is QSO Brazilian stations but
is on ve1,y little be,..ause he is busy building
a super-transmitte; with which he threatens
to dent the diaphragms of every headset in
the world. OGN is QSO the U. S. and OPM,
OZA and 2PZ are handling bushels of
European traffic using from 10 to 40 watts
power. PC9 reports hearing music from
W AP. '.rhe accompaniment seemed to be
due to the crew on W AP who evidently were
beating on tin pans.
The Australian Bulletin sent via radio
from a 2YI to u9ZT to A.R.R.L. Headquarters contains the following news:

THE HOME 01<' NUMM, U. S. S. LITCHFIELD,
IN NEW ZEALAND.

Several AustH1lian stations have been
heard in both south and north Africa and it
is hoped that two way communication between these countries will soon be established. Africa is the only continent that has

s ']'
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not been worked by Australia. Numerous
East coast stations have been heard on 40
meters in the morning between 8 and H,
Sydney time. Close to 50 Australian stations have been successful in working the
United States, many of them with five watt
tubes. Excellent results are still being obtained in two-way working with England
during late afternoons from 4: 80 p. m. on.
Tasmanian station 7JB using an input of
only 30 watts has successfully worked g6RM.
a3BD reports working several French stations and has spent the last few mornings
,:omposing cards for them. Hf' has worked
many Americans recently using an indoor
antenna. WNP and W AP have not been
heard since their first and only contact with
a2YI and a2DS. Hams missing a3JU
please note he is now in Sydney and will soon
be an active a2 station.
On the 3rd of October at 3 :38 P. M. E.S.T.
ulCMX at Fall River, Mass. and a3BD were
in communication!
Several days later
lCMX and a3BQ connected at about the
ic;ame time of day. The distance was either
approximately 9,000 miles through daylight
or 16,000 miles through darknss. F.B. OM's
and congrats.

South Africa and U.S. A.
Now QSO
Although there has been much activity
in South Africa and a number of stations
there have been doing very good DX work
no amabeur in this country has been Q80
the States until, on the morning of September 20th at 0100 G. M. T. (S. African
time), oA4Z and ulCMX connected. oA4Z
is the station of .T. f-l. Streeter of Observatory, Capetown and ulCMX is the internationally known station of Jefferson Borden, ,.H,h at Fall River, Mass.
lCMX
answered a CQ of A4Z and they were QSO
for some time. We have been looking forward to contact of this type for a long
time and it is with a great deal of
pleasure we chronicle this communication.
May there be lots more of them. Again,
congrats!
A few weeks later oA4Z and g2LZ
hooked up. At the time g2LZ was on .J.4
meters and oA4Z was operating on 34
meters. We believe this to be the first
contact between England and South Africa.
also. g2LZ advises that he has a special
permit from the British P.O. authorities to
use any wavelength between 28 and ,15
meters and any power up to l k. w. 2LZ
is anxious to arrange schedules with American amateurs for the purpose of conducting
tests to explore the wavelengths between
these limits.
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Contact with Germany improves nightly.
kY8 and u2AKB have been QSO, ky5 and
ulAXA <:·onnected on October 5th and
k-iLV -with an input of only U watts hooked
u410 on October 7th. There is a great
deal of a<:tivity in Germany. Before long
the German stations will be QSO all
eountries. F. B.
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sists of a UV-202 master oscillator feeding a UX 210 power amplifier.
Ensign
Hammond, the · operator and ex 1 UV, is
anxious to ,,onnect with as many amateurs
as JHJS$ible.

g6Ll reports reception of the 40 meter
signals of jlAA recently.

NCGl (one) is the U. S. Coast Guard
Radio Repair Base. Navy Yard Philadelphia. He has been doing some nice work
in the ,10 meter band.
ilER announces the following :s<:hedule
transmissions during which various
types of transmitting ,:,quipment will be
used: Every morning at 0400 G.M.T. on
a5.f> meters and every Sunday morning at
1800 G.M.T. on fi.8 meters. ilER will
appreciate reports of reception of either of
these transmissions.
nf

z2AC reports QSO with cs OKI, the latter of 44 mete,rs with 500 cycle note.

Another Canal Zone station is in operation. Call, NOSN. The QRA is U. S. Submarine Hase, Coco Solo, Panama.
The
station is owned and operated by F. A. Emrick, r·x lALC, and waR first QSO the
States when working t)ADO, Savannah,
Missouri.
'I'he British regulations have been modified to allow amateur transmission for ten
minutes in any hour on 2a meters or -14 to
rn meters and also 90 to 200 meters. It
is to be hlJped that before long the "ten
minutes in any hour" part will be increased
to ;;ixty minutes in every hour.
WIK is a new RCA call of the New
Brunswick, N. ;I. station, licensed for
operation on 22 meters, point-to-point
service.
u9ZT reports hearing h9AD for several
hours on the morning of Ortober 18th.
Audibility of r4 and QRH 45 meters.

lJW giving his QRA aR Wolff. Luxembourg and ulCH of Brockton, Mass. conrweted on November 1st for probably the
tin;t Pommunication between these eountries. J.JW was operating on a wavelength
of -11 meters at the time.
A new station is in operation in Brazil.
The call is bz'i' AA and the QRA A. A. Santos. Maranhao. Brazil. He will appreciate
qsL cards reporting reception of his signals. t'.jRH is around 35 meters and power
one 50 watt tube.

NWQ. the ;;hort wave station of the
U. S. S. Wyoming is in operation in Guantanamo Hay, Cuba. 'fhe transmitter con-

;j1AA, NEAR TOKIO, JAPAN

u6AJI. wlth a 5 watt tube worked at an
input of ·1s watts recently was QSO g5XY,
z2AC and f8TOK. The antenna at 6A.JI
is a single wire 25 feet long and the counterpoise a single wire 10 feet lone:. 'rhe
set was operated slightly above the fundamental of the antenna ,0.ystem.
F. B.
0. M.
d7EC reports that his signals have been
heard by oA4M at ,l ohannesburg, South
Africa. He has been QSU bz lAB and recei ved a report from Siberia on his "QSA
signals" there.

L. 0. Doran, the operator on the SS
West_ ,Jester. who has been doing such
splendid dx reception ln Japan and China
hopes to have a short wave transmitter on
,KUDG. The set may be a :rn watt ,Japanese
Mfair. If licensed, Doran hopes to be QSO
the gang soon.
Syd Strong, z3AE, writes that the most
outstanding New Zealand interest for the
month has been the thrill of the wicked
fone signal g2NM has been pumping into
New Zealand. He adds that z2XA has
been <~SO Philippine Islands.
V MG the
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high power New Zealand Governmental station in Samoa has dropped down to about
:.:13 meters V\:ith a tube_ set replacing the
murderous high power 600 meter spark set.

_,,Stravs1>

~--·- ·······---------------.Z:,-¾!JE.F

::!!z:s

ERRATUM: The line just above the cut
in _the November advertisement of R. C.
Ballard, page 109, should have read: "Sent
C.O.D. o,· on receipt of :~2.50 in M.O. or
check."

H is at 'racoma.

We 1,rp advised that the title "Curing
Seattle's Radio Interference'' should not
have been used on page 14 of our November
issue. The interference originated at the
Tac.urna Smelter as stated in the article·
therefore the interference was most sever~
at that localitv.
'rhe f1rror ,vas occasioned by a misinterpretation of a sentence in Mr. Smelser's
letter.
Fortunately the cure seems to have been
effective.
W c assume that Tacoma no
longer has the "QRM" but still has the
smelter.

8LO says W AP should be named "Bubble and Squeak".
" ........ condemned to hard labor-sucking
the vacuum uut of V.T.'s."--l-1. 0. D. Initiation.

8CVK suggests a good primary rheostat
can be made fr.om Cutler-Hammer 25 ohm
resistance units (costing 25 ets I, connected
in :,eries. Three or four units in the
primary of a transformer whose secondary
voltage is 12 will pull the voltage down
to 10. 1rhe units do not get hot enough
to bother, even with a 50-watt tube.

Fundamental or Harmonic?
Many readers of QST send in claims that
one way or another of working the antenna i,; the best when they have only
tried one way at a 1-ime.
As our g'Ol">d friend Charles Maclurcan
says in :.lie New Zealand Wireless and
Broadcasting News: "There is onlv one reliable way fo decide this questi011. Have
both aerials up and fire at the same man
on the same night."
Furthermore, it doesn't settle anything
to try such a thing at one staHon on one
or two nights. 'rhe only way to get real
evidence is 1'o have both antennas up and
run them for a long time, using the same
transmitter alternately on the two antennas. The more stations that make the ex-

periment, the better,
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Now go to it fellows, and let us have the
r~sults in eomplete detail: meter readings
times, dates, everything.

How to Eliminate Body
Capacity Effects
(G_oncluded from Page tiO)

shields by a flexible wire though this is
not always necessary. The shield should
be connected to the ground binding post.
All switch levers should be mounted in
the same way.
This i,; obviously necessary as a switch
lever mounted on the panel will, of course,
defeat the purpose of the shielding.
If these details are carefully followed
a very neat Job can be done and all traces
of body capacity effect can be eliminated.

9UQ, Ames, Iowa
(Concluded from Pa.ge 5tl)

fourth high powered short wave transmitter
built in one month. Each one of them was
an effort to overcome difficulties found in
t.he previous model. Keying ditliculties were
fin.ally solved by keying in the negative lead,
usmg a one-p.fd. condenser and iron cove
ehoke in series across the relay.
The transruitting aerial its a 12-wire fa.n
120 feet aero,;,; the t.op and 140 feet high.
It has a fundamental of 210 meters. An
extensive _ground consisting of buried wires,
fieel framework of three ,buildings, water
s.ystem, etc., is used. The receiving ,;et is
of the low-loss style, and uses eelluloid supported coils. Ca.pa-eit:v controlled regeneration is used. Best results .on short waves
have been found when (I UV-199 tube was
used at a detector and a 201-A as an amplifier.
Although the :r>ecei;er has two
stages of a.udio ,frequency amplification
only one stage i3 used for -amateur work.
A separate_ detector B battery, having short
leads,. h,as been found to improve both the
r1elect1v1ty and volume of the receiver. The
r~ceiving aerial is a single wire strung "a,t
nght angles to the transmitting aerial and
is 50 feet long and 40 :feet high.
The set with its present p~wer was put
in operation about the 1st of ,July. Since
then its sign,als have been reported in Australia, New Zealand, Philippine Islands,
Samoa and many nearer places. Most of
these countries have heen worked. Australia
and New Zealand have been ·worked on an
average of 5 nights a week.
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~alls Heare\&
!AB, Alvaro S. Freire, -i6, Rua Oswa,ido Cruz,
(r,-arahy, Nictlteroy, E,. do Rio, Brazil
,!Q and 20 .Meters Only

la.ao. labp. laci, lahg, lahl, lair, lajg, lalw, lare,
lawl, lbdh, !bes, lbiz., lbgi lgqi, lbzp, lbyx, lel,
leak;, lccx, lek, lckp, lemp, lcmx, lii, lka, lmk,
.imy. lp1, lte, luc. luv, luw, hvl, lve, lxu. lza.
tzs. 2afn~ 2afp, f:agb. Zain, 2amj. 2anq. 2api. ~apm.
2apv. 2bbx, f!bee, ::!bui. Zbuy, 2cgj, 2l~t~ 2cth, 2,~ty,
t:cub. 2cu1, 2cxw. 2ds, '.•!dx, 2gk. 2gv~ 223, 2ha, 21u,
8mu, 2nf. 2xaf. 2:-:.bb, 2xit 2xu, 2za. 3ab. Haew, 3ajd.
Saha. ~~~sk. 3auv, 3bva. Hhwj, 8cdk, 3ckg, 8jw, 3kg,
;Jot, 3qw, 4cu, 4fy, ,ikt, 4jr, 4oi, 4rr, •itv, 5akn, liuk,
t1zai, 6bur, 6cgw, 6csw, 8apw, 8apo~ 8brc, 3bf~ 8byn,
8ccq, Scdt. 8chq, 8cuk, 8cyi. 8eq, 8er, Xjq, 8p1,
Xrx, ~ry. 8sf, Bzin, 9aef, 9ek, 9bbj, 8bht. 9big, 9cap,
flcxx, 9dvw, 9ff, ~)uq, Hxn, 9zt. mlaa. mlb, mlk..
e1am, clar, e3aa. ,~4p,:t, pr4sa, Q2by, zlao. zlax. z2ac,
z~ae, 2.f!xa. z.4aa. z4ak. z.4ar. a':fom. g2cc. g2dx, g2kf.
t,:;:11z. g::!nm, giod. g2sz •. J;~2-.v·y. g~xy. g~dh. ~21f,
,s6kk, 6rm, £8bv, f8dp, f8<x, f8eu, I8fq, !8tk, f8sm,
f8waR", f~yor, fyz, ilaf, iler, i1mt, ilrg, ilrt. d7ec,
hsmyy, npc7, no~v. bb7. b8atg, ra8. raal, ran, raf2,
rff9, rf!!'.4, rgai, chleg, ehlgw, "h21d, ch2re, ch2rm,
J''l~kti.. yfwx. yjcp, yrj. Misc. fgh, 1n, fxl. nkf. nrrl,
numm. uve. nisv. nerkL pcmm, pcuu~ oetu. pof. pow,
pox, rdw. wap, wir. wiz, wnp, wb, 2yt, 8cmp, 9ch. sge.
hz7AA, A •.A. Santos, P, 0. Box 53, Maranhao, 'Brazil
!aac, laae, 1!U!o, laay, laci, lafl, lahl, laiu, lajo,
!Rid, lare. larh, lbie, lbyx, lbzp, lcb, led, lei, lclu,
1cmp. lcmx, iii, lka, lmu. 1pl. Irr. lsi. lxu, lyb, lzi.
!~.,., ':!adb. 2afn, 2ahm, 'Zain. 2-amj, 2apv, 2bbx, 2bee,
~buy. jdh. 2eui. 2gk. :::!ha. 2k.f, 2kr, 2lu, 2mc. 2nf, 2::.z,
Zwe. thvr. 2xbb, 3aao. 3ajd, 3ar, 3ask. 3hg. 3Jw, 3vg,
4js, 4rm, 4tv. 6qw. Hadg, 8bhm, 8bpl. 8hu. 8cca, 8cer,
:<djp, 8eq, 8es, 8jq, 8tx. 9bbh, 9bht, ~bn, 9brii, 9bvt,
9ff, 9rk, 9xn, bzla, lab, lac, laf, lam, lap, las,
2sp, 7ab, rgt, rcb8~ af4t g2ce, 2sz, i8jb, 8tk, e7e,
ilrti.
ilWG, Rome, Italy
30 to 45 meters
laae, laao, 1aay, tabp, lace, laei, ladb. laf, lahg,
lajg, 1akb, laki, lalw, lana, lanq, laou, lap, lar,
1are, larh, latv, law, layn, lbal, 1bes, lbii. laxa,
laag, laya, laiu, lah, lbom, lbqt, lbus, lbvl, lbyx,
lbzg, lbzp, lbhm, tbke, lbdx. lbox, lcab, lcaw, lcct,
J ci, lcee, lcj, lck, lckp, lcln, lmf, lcmp, lcmz,
lcbit. lecz. lcki, lcmx, ler, lhj, lka, 1km, 1my, lpl,
lpy, lqb, Jqm, trr, 1te, ltie. lvc. J.wr, luc, luw,
lxg, lxm. lyb. lzs. 2af, 2ag, 2ai, 2aim. 2amj, 2api.
2:npr, 2auo, 2ax, 2afp, 2agw. ~agz~ 2bbx, ~bee, 2bum,
2hur~ 2bxj. 2cft. ::!brh. ::!bnz. ::!bqb. 2bwa. 2beo, :"::cga.
!!cgj, :!chu, 2ckr, 2cpa, :!:cth, 2eva, 2cvj, 2cvu, 2chj,
2('x1, 2elg, 2cur. 2cyw. :2dst 2dx. 2fo. 2gk, 2gy. 2ha,
2.kes. 2ks. 2kr. 2jq, 2Iu, 2.kur. 2mu, 2mkb, 2mt. 2.nf,
'.,?ngh. 2np. 2pd, 2.sz, 2we, 2wr. 2xaf, 2xbb. aaa, 3aao.
:lafq, ~3a~. aais. 3au. ;~awh, :-Jaha, aaih, 3bce, 2bn,
:lbv, !lbva. Hehl, :lhc.o, :Jbct, 3bnf, :kel, 8ehg, 3gkg,
3cm, 3C'kt, 3t?'TI, 3cdv. 3jw, 3ju, 3ma. :5mv. :lot. 3uv,
:iwb. 4am. 4asil, 4aso, .\eu, if!!'., 4fn, 4fl, 4fm, 4f.i,
,Ut, .Us, 4mm. 411, 4nj, ,tr}, :trm. 4oy, 4tv. 411k, ,i.~i.
4vi. -ioa, -4wr. 4xe. »a~Y. 6ag, 5.a.x. 5ac1 5aut, 5ail,
flame, 5ew. Cigm, f,jd, f.hP, fils, .fJnj. 1:,nq, 5oQ, Ouk,
r,va, 5wt·, 5za, 6zai, 5zl, 6egw, Sae, 8adk. Sadm, 8alf,
,iaq, Mvl, ~RY, %el, Shen. 8hr, 8bfk, 8bgn, 8bhm,
8hkm, Sbq, 8bwb, Bby, 8byn, 8byo, i<buy, :lbrc, Bbr,
8hpl. Stt.da, Rauh, Raul. 8agq. 8ccq. 8cer, 8d. 8ckm,
Scur, ~<'Yi. Heed, Scau, 8cjp, Sebi, 8caz. Scud. 8daa,
sdm. odme, ~don. 8dsh, 8dea, sdpJ, 8dgj, 8dkr, 8dal,
8dfr, 8eg. ~eq, 8er. 8es, 8gi, 8gk, 8gz, 8ig, 8jma, 8jq,
Rfi, 8ks, kki, 8mw, Hlee, pl, 8pki, Rry, 8rh, Sttn, 8mw,
.'l"iRf. Htx, Suk, Bxy~ 8zm, 8zz, 9a.aw. 9adk, l)al, 9at,
9aim, ~bbi, 9bbo. 9bc~. 9bht, 9bn, 9ber, 9bpb, 9bdr,

•

9bwb, 9boj, 9bz, 9bnd, 9cap, 9dhr. 9dnii, 9dpx, Mw.
9ek, $esa, 9ekk. 9eky, 9ef, 9eji. 9dwj. ~cvb. !Jff. 9hRt,
9gv, 9hp, 9og, 9mm. 9se, 9ut, 9uk, 9xn, 9wu, 9za,
clar, clei. c2ax, e2bg, ~:.?fo, c3aa. c9al. cfrc.h, .a2em,
n.Hbd, ia:3bq. zlao. z2ae. :z2ae. z2;i;;a~ z4ag, z,ial, z.4av,
1Aak. z4ar, mlaa, mlaf, mlb, mldh, mlk, bzlac, bzlaf,
bz,lz. q2mk.

H. C. C. McCable, 71 Holloway Road, Wellington,

New Z.ealand
h:ep. laxa. larh. laep, lare • .tauq, 1aoa~ 1amf, laa.o,
lllzd, lbqi, lbvl, :tbzp, Ibg, lcmx, lka, luw. ler, lte,
lpl, 2acs. :2agw, 2ahm. 2bee. 2bbx. 2cgi, 2cqz, 2cvj,
2cx.l, 2gy, 2iu, 'lzb, !'.iedk, Kafq, Saha. 3auv, :khg,
:lid, 31w, ,I.sh. ,Jfg, ,lrm, 4fl, -itv, 4o,u, 4oa, 6ade, ~Rel,
5aid. 6ail, 5akz, 0amw. 5ado, 5atv, &aql, Dafd, 5aij,
Oagu. 6akl. 5a.me, 5aua, &akn, 5ew. 6l:!e, 011:.4, Oms, Ouk,
6oq, 5wi. 5rj, 5nq, Gva. 0lg, t.ox, &jd, 6zai, 015 6sb,
ficig. lhix~ Set, 6hm, 6avj, fidas, 6aa.r, 6akz, 6uf,
Hbvf, 6vr. 6dah, ti<.~to, (!dai, 6e~R, i~xad. 6<•~t, fihu,
t>c,gw, (ta.iv. fibvs. firj, 6bqu. 6asv, ~Jetth, Gcn1q, 6zh,
6dab, five. 6xg. l'.)csw, f:ijp, ijur, 6aij, 6dam, 6bgv,
Hzd. H;;ut, 6ake. tibk1v, l:lbjd. (htkm, H.-lh. 6ajl, 6adt.
6asr, 6abii, Gak, 6clp, 6beb. 6bjv, 6rw, Gfh. 6cey, 6alv,
6zac. Gcssr 6akx, 6aon, 6daq, 6bmw, 6bas. 6aak, 6bvy,
6bjd, 6cix. HPnc. f;c-km~ 6kb. Gew, 6chl, Gbap, fiekz,
6ds, 1)abt. ()awt, th,z. 6apj, (ibgb, 6bbvt 1-}aea, 6~ct,
6ahp. Cccp. Bagk, 6dan. tibq, 6bcp, 6ut, 6ac, t)bdn,
6ds. 6wr, 6bip, hzbn, 6br.. fjeb, 6aqp, 6cuk, Gche, 6a.fg,
6hc, tihwr, Gbsc, ~ioa. 6fh-' 6nw. 6bon, 6bay, 0cgu,
tibhq, 6ml. 6dag, 7a.y. '7it. ·7de, 'iau. 7uv, 7ty~ 7u.z, 7nx,
7av, 7uq. 7uj, 7abf, '7na. 7to. 7dfp 7aek. 7adq, 'idj,
7gb, 7fb, 7wu, 7hi, 7vp, 7nl, 8tx. 8eq, 8ay. 8bpl. 8bce,
8aly, ~eyl. i3jq, 8pk, 8bnh, fint, 8ayyt 8sf, Seed, 8gz,
Beau. 8bf. Spl, tsbu<", 'f{<'bi, 8byn, 8se, 8ada, 8ca,;, 8gk.
9ek, 9uq. !lcex. 9ebo, 9dtk. ~hhq, 9dng, 9amd, !hen,
9ado* 9ciz, 9efy, 9aod, gbpy. 9ekyJ 9a~f. 9dvr, 9bvb,
!-lff. 9dwn, !~eht. tJcld, £Jadr, Hale, 1)dex~ ~tj, 9mn.
9dry. !iakf, 9ebx, Sdpx, 9ecc, 9aot, 9dfj, 9bht, ~bbh,
9cjm, 9dae. £1:zt. 9hez. })dkv. 9aul. 9dr~ 9e.fs, 9ua, 9wa,
9bwo, ~aim. •.~dwo, t-thpb. ffbwh. ~)ded, 9cxx, 9cjs,
9egu, !)hp~ •f:ldqr, 9:rav. 9eel.
Alaskan: '7Je, wwd:of
e3aa. 1..~4gt, e4bv. i.:4aa, c5hp, e5f'i, cti,!t, efi_go, c5ba,
c~6gt., mlaa, iulb, mlk, m2ei. m.9a, mxda, hufxl,
hu6buc. hu6aff, hu6ajl, hu6tz, hu6cst, hu6dd, hu6asr,
r,r4rl, pr4sa, <!hleg, ch2rm, ch9tc, rlpz, rafl, rcbR,
bzlab, bz2sp.

R. W. Mintrom, 62 Barton, St., Woolston,
Christchurch, New· Zealand
lagh, lanq, laxa. lbgv-r, ldn. lemp, Icmx. Jer.,
lka, 1my~ lpl, lte, lWJ."~ 2agw, 2a.hm. 2~im, 2awa,
2hee-, 2bur, 2ebg .. :!cgj. 2clz. ?.ety, 2ev:f. 2cvu, ,Zlu.
2mm, 2nf. 2xaf, :bd. 8aao, 8a£Q, aawh, 3hva. abvu,
aedk. :~t:kg, :Htg. :~.:)t, ;)vx. :~wn, 4ask. '1.au, <{fl, •Us,
4rm, 5afd. Daizn, 5agu, fa.aid, fialj. 6at.v. f,1;!(), 5ew,
5jd, 5ke, 5nj. 5nq, linr, 5oq, 5ox. 5ps, 5sP, ouk, li·;a,
r)yd, Gzai. 6aff, (ia$l:k. Gaij, 6ajm, fiake, 6akx, 6akz,
tiaiv, tiapw. ,Jaum. fihan. Gbbv. 6bde. t)hgb, tihgk,
6hjj, 6bmw, t)htm, 6btu, 6cev. 6cdy, 6~1?j, Gcfi, 6cgw,
6cix. (id~. t>emq, ficsw. t.idab, f-Jdan, tit3x, 6jp, f;js,
6ml, f1nw, '3uf, +HA, 6uo, 6ur. 6vc, 6xad, 6zh, 7ae-k,
7aly, 7ay. 7dP, 7dm, 71s, 7nl, '707,, 7uj, r.'uz, 7xt. F1'11Jf,
Saly, Savl, Pan·. 8bee, ,b~h. 8cpj, 8cyi, 8dgl, Sdjp,
8eg, 8jq, 8pl, ksf, Hxk, 9akf. 9apm, 9hez, !lhht, Obpb,
9bpy, !lbwo, 9ccb, (lcdv, 9ciw, \levn. 9cxx, 9d8.<', 9ded,
9dex, 9dfh. 9dpx, 9rlwn, fldwz, !lefs. 9fj, Hhn. 9mn.
9se, 9uq, {lxn, 9yR.V, fJrl, g2ee, -g2Ie, ~2nra. g2od, g2xy\
g5bv, r,r5dh, p-filf. i!llkk, g61j, g6mp, g6rm, g6tm, f8az,
f8bf, f~bv, f8co. rxct, f8eu, f8ee, fxfq, fBi,p. fHJv,
ffiqq, f8sz, f8tok. fHwag, ila., ilau. ilay, iler. ilmt,
ilrt, ssmyy. ::,;smzR, noha. nobq. nosv. npcuu, b4ra,
b4yz, h9ad, c4gt, e4io. c5af, c5iio. e5gt. c5hp, m laa,
mlaf, mlax, 111lb, rnlk. mlx, m9a, mxda, bzlab •
hzlap, bz2sp, ehleii. eh2ld, eh2rm, ch9te, rail. raU,
1·bal, ra8, reb8.

December, 1925
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KUDG, S.S. West Jester, Struthers & Ba.l'l'}',
San F'rancisco. California
Homeward Voyage: Philippines, China, Japan and
W estem Pacific
Alaska: 'lde, rbal, rdh5. rdm9, avjz, a2bb, a2bk,
a2cm, a2ds, a~jw, a2io, a2rj, a2sw. a2ws, a2yh, ~2yi,
aaad. a3ak, 113ap, aSbd, aSbq, a3ef, aakb, aalm,
a3yx, a4gd, ;c;oah, a5bg, a5lm, a6ag, a7jb, a9dr, c4gt,
f8go, f8ui, hufxl, hu6ajl, hu6buc, hu6cmh, lm6cst,
hu6dcf. ilaa, mlaa. n13ym, 1n9a, zlao, ziax, z2ac,
z.2ae. z2b1. zi!br, z2bx, z2he, zaam, z:{ao, z4ag, z4as.
Russia: Nr i.
Samoa: vmg, B1..ac.
Tunis: octu.
Turkey: ghh. i I, :-,. A.: kfuh, naj, nirj, nkf, nqg,
nve, -~·ap,. wlz. wqo, 4kn, 4tv, 6at.v, 5ft, 5zai, Ga.hp,
6ajm, 6ake, 6awt, 6bav, 6bbv,. 6bgv, t!bjd, 6bjx, 6bq,
6btm, 6bur, -icgo, Gcgw, 6cms, 6eto, 6ea. 6ee, Gji, 6nx,
tioi, \',trw, 6\'c, 6vr, 6wt, tizh. 8hen, 8eq, 8pl, 8se~
9bvh, 9dmj, 8dng. 9dxr, 9eae, 9eky, 9xn, 9zt.

pilHR, Lieut, H. P. Roberts, Pt. Wm. McKinley,
Rizal, Philippine Islands
41) meter band
5atv, 5zai. 5zl, Gaff, 6alv, 6awo, 6aww, 6bcl, 6bhz,
6bil, 6bjx, 6bur, 6bvg, 6cai, 6cgo, 6cgp, 6cgw? 6chs,
6cmv. Sc.me, 6co, 6cto, 6dfc. 6ea., 6eb, 6nx. 6rw, 6ts.
6vc, 6vr, 6:xg, tizac. 7ay, 7it, 7lq, a2ac, n2bb, a2bk,
a2cm. .a2ds, a~tm, a2xa, a2yi, a3bd, aabm, a::Sef,
aHtm. a4ak, a4at, a5ah, a5bg, zlao. zlax, z2ae, 1nlaa,
f8toki. ilgn, ch leg, npcmm, npc7, jlaa, jja, jjysm,
jycb. jab, jbn, hufxl, hu6nff, hu6dfc.
Samoan:
6zac.
'.f.,,hiti : J<fuh.
Misc: kfvm, lmdg and all
Pacific NaYal Stations.
pi3AA, );', Johnson Elser, Baguio, P. I.
a2bb, a2bk, a2sc. a2ds, a2dy. a2ij, a2jw, a2tm,
a2ua, a2yh, a2yi, a3aa, a3bd, a3bm, a3bq, a3ef, a3Im,
a3tm, E3xo, a3yx, a5ah, a5hg, a5da., a&uk, a7dx,
zlao, zlax, z2ac, z2aQ, z,2xa. z.4ak.
Army: 1hr,
rxl. wvy, ~;~lz, foak, f~mb, hu6aff, hu6aj1.
hu6buc. jlaa, jlo, ks, ws. ha, (ki)y. Navy: a6w,

a71, f8z. najd, namg, nedj, nirx, nisr, nisv, n1??!!'

npn, npo, UPP. npu, nrrl, numm, nuqg. leur, .:..lJ,
r,agn. 5atv, Oew~ Ouq, Ooq. f.izai, 6afw, 6ajm, 6ake,
6awt. 6bjk, 6bor, 6bq, 6bur, 6cgw, 6chs, 6cj, 6cmq,
6eto, 6dai, 6dcf, 6fa, 6vc, 6ws, 6xg, 6zac, 9dng, 9uq,
Misc: ane, bx, ghd. hvj, hvm, kel, kudg, atb, vis,
yjz. vmg, wap, wuz.

uSACT at Paria, France
4(• meters
lab, lac, lay, laao, iaap, laar, laay, labp, lacb,
laci, laep. lahg, lahi, lalr, lamf, lams, lamut lanq.
!ape, lare. larh, latv, lauk, laxa, layg, lbbr, lbfw,
lbhm, lbiz, lbui, ~bqk, 1bqp, lbyx, lbzp, lch, lek,
lco, lekp, lcmf, lcmp, lcmx, lcre, lef, lka, lmk.
loy, lpl, lqm, lgs, lrf, luw, lxf, lzs, 2afn, 2agb,
2agi. f!agq, 2bm, 2bbx, 2bee, 2bgi, 2bkr, 2bqa 1 2bui,
2bur. 2buy, 2bxj, 2d, 2cs, 2cpa, 2cth, 2ctq, 2cty,
:?.cvj. 2cvu, 2cyw, 2ff, 2ha, 2hv, 2kw, 2mu, 2nf, 2sa,
2wm, ~xbb, 3ab, 8afn, 3afq, 3aha, 3apv, 3axq, 8bco,
31mf, 3bta, 3hwt, :lhz, 3cc, 3ege, 3ckg, 3ju, 3jw, 311,
31w, 3oq, 3pa, 3qt, 3rf, 3sa, 4ask, 4cu, 4du, •ler, 4kt,
4oa, 4oi, 4rm, 4sh, 4tv, 4ua, 4ur, 4vl, 4xe, 5nj, 5wi,
8ac, Ralf, ,;apo, Saul, Savi, 8bbp, 8bgn, 8bq, 8eaz,
8ccq, 8ccr, Sele, 8dhu, 8dme-, 8dnn, 8dqv, Reh, Sp!,
8Rf, 8uk, 8up, 9aup, 9cdv, 9cxx, 9dfq, kdka, nkf, wap,
wir, wiz. wnp, wql, wqn, wgy.

s 'l'
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g2BGU, Glasgow, Scotland
35 to ,16 meters
laf, lab, lay, lbs, lck, lef, ler, lfh, lii, lmy, Ior,
lpl, lqm, luw. Jzs, laap, l!tbn. labp, laci, laep, lafl,
t8.gb, lagg, lagp, lahl, lais, laiu, la11·, lapu, lavz,
lare, larh, !arr, latg, latj, lat,v, laxa, layg. !bad_
lbgc, lbhm, lbl<le, lbkp, lbqi, lbus, lbzp, lctx, lcki,
lckk, lckp, lcmf, lcmx, 2bw, 2ch. :.?cq, :!cs, :Hf, 2fo,
2gk. 2ha. 2ku, 21d. 2lu. 2mm, 2nj, ~q.:;, .2ud, !hvc, ;.h.k,
:?.z.b, 2aeb. 2acs, ~adm, 2afn, 2.agt, :!a~w. 2ahg, 2ahw.
2akb, 2aok, 2apv, 2bee, 2bgi, 2bpb, 2brb. :!brc, 2bse.
2bur, 2buy, 2hxj, !lcgj. Zenk, 2crc, 2cvj. 2cxl. 2cyw,
2czf. 2czr, 2xbb, :~jm, 3ju, 3jw, 3ko, 3ot, ~~qs, 8qw,
3rf, 3wj, 3zi, 3zm, 3abj. 3afq, :laha, 3ask., 3bhv,
abva.
3bwj. 3cf>..x, 8ckg. acmz, 4cu, 4fm, 4io, 4kj,
Jkt, ,lmm. •loi, 4tv, •lrl, 4rz, -1,a, Jtx. 6agi, 8ac, Mdo,
8jq, 8mk, Sry; 8sf, 8uf, 8zz, Saul, 8awa, Shen, Mbgn,
8hhm, 8bhn, 8boy, 8bzu, 8cau, 8dif, 8djp, 8dme, 8don,
8dsm, 9co, 9za, 9bbj, 9ejy, clam, eled, c9ch, ra8,
rbal, q2by, mlka. chleg, bzlab, nve, wir, wiz, wnp,
nkf, nerkl. Cards waiting.

F. Walker, Crowmarsh, Wallingford, Berks. England
40 meter band
lag, lad, lac. lau, laxa, lajt, lalk, lavw, lajp,
laae. lazd. lacx, labp, lalr, lavg, la.ag. 1azr, la.jg,
lafl. laep, lahm, !awe, Jaao, lbzm, lbgp, lbzq, lbly,
lbv, lbg, lbz, lch, lex, lea, lcmf, lcaw, lchj, lclqp,
leak, lcre, lda, for, lir, lii, lka, lkh, lkn, 1nt.
lpe, lrr. 1st. lle. lsw, luw, lyb, 2aw, 2ax~ 2akb,
2axk, 2acs~ 2ahm, Zadm. 2ahw, 2aum. 2ttm.i, 2aga,
2ahe, 2be. 2bo, 2bm, 2buy. 2buc, 2bkr, 2bsl, 2bum,
2brc, ~bir, 2crp, 2cyw, }.!chk, !!czk, 2cvj, 2cpa, 2cxl.
2cqi. 2em, 2ey, 2gy, 2ir. 2kr, 2hu. 2mm. ::-!qs, 2uo,
3aco, 3anb, 3afz, 3bit, Hbco, 3bqz, 31r, 3py, 4a•. <tar,
4ask, Jeo, 4fl, 4gt, 4io, •Ike, 41k, 4mf, 4oa, 4rl, 4sa,
4ur, 5hh, 5uk, 6xg, 7ib. Bawa, 8aoa, ~ayy, 8afk, ~aly,
8aub, 8afr, 8amr, 8bgn, 8bgk, 8bln, 8bop, 8ben, 8bha,
8boy, 8bfe, Seer, 8caz, 8dfw, 8dg, 8dme, ~dpa, 8djp,
~djg, 8du, 8er, Seq, 8ev, 8gm, 8lf, 8vl, 8zu, 8zz, 9aot,
~dqu, 9ff. 9ky, 9hk, 9xn, 9zt, wnp, wap, ntt, nsf,
nve, nkf, nisr, bzlac, bz.lab, bzrgt, clar, c2fo, e4gt,
r.lax, z!!ae, z3am. zac, z4ag, z-iar, 24as, z4av, a3bq,
a5ah.

William G. Rose, 46 Trewince Road, Wimbledon,
S. W. 20, London, England
laep, laci, lajg, lamf, 1ana, lauc, laxa, lbke,
lbvl, lbzP.,, lch, lckj, lcln, lcmf, ldm, lef, ler, lev,
l.fd, lhn, lmy, lqb. lrq, lyb, 2ahk, 2ahm, ~akb, 2beo,
2bkr, 2bui, 2bum, 2buy, 2cbr, 2cgi, 2cth, :.!crb, 2cvj,
f!cxl. 2kg, 2mm, !?qs, 2zb, 8aha, :lavk, :Jbta. 3cel,
3chg, 410, 4jr, 4kt. ,imf, 4oa, -trl. 4ts, ,ltv, 4ur, 4us,
7jb, 8ada, 8alc, 8ben, 8boy,. 8caz, Sdjp, 8mc, 8sf, 8zu,
9adt, 9xn, c2ax, c2be, c2fo, bzlab, bzlac, bz2sp, bzrgt,
rafl, a2bb, a2bk, a2cm, a2yi, a2tm, a3ak. a3bd, a3bq,
a3ef, a3lm, a5bg, 22ac, z4ag. z-!ar, z4as. Misc: csokl,
nveJ ntt, une, wap, wir, wqd, wqn, wqo.
Leslie H. Fitzgibbon, 38 Trewunce Road,
Wimbledon, England
laae, 1aal, 1abf, labs, laea, lael, lafc, lagh, laid,

4ask, 4bu, 4cu, ,!gw, 4rm, 5ae, 6oq, 6bpg, Gemd,
6ess. 6ji. 7nx, 7uj. 8aa, Sada, 8afd, 8aly, 8aun, 8aul,
8awa, 8bnn, 8bq, 8caz, 8eb, 8gz, 8jq, 811, 8tw, 8tx,
9ewx, 9dmj, fldr. 9eky, Hxn, nisr, niRpp nism. nsf,
nsn, nve. ntt. nkf, elar, c2bg, a2bb. a2bk. a2cs,
a2cn1, a2ds. a2ij, a2jw, a21o. a2me, a2tm. a2yg, a2y·f,
n3ad, a3bd, a3bm, a3bq, a:lef, a3ju, a3kb, a3ld, aSlm,
a5ah, a5bg, aObm, a6ag, a7jb, zlac, z:lao, z.lax. z2ac,
z2ae, z2ap. z2xa, z,3al. z3am, z3ao, z4aa, z4ag. z-tak,

laja, lajg, lajw, lakk, lalk, lalw, lamf, lana, lanr,
laos, laga, laqm, lary, latj, 1atq. lax!, laxz, layl,
that, lban. lbds, lbdt, lbdx, lbes, ibgq, lbhm, lbjo,
lblb, lbnt, lbpb, lbrm, lbv, lbvl, !cab, leak, lchc,
!cit, lck, lckp, lcme, Jere, leru, Ida, lef, lez, lfd,
lfg, lga, lhn. lii, lfo, 1kc, lkx, llw, lmc, lmy, low,
lpc, lqh, lqv, lrp, lse, lsf, lsz, lvj, lwl, lxam,
lxaq, l.xar, lxav, 1:xax, 1xj, lxu, lxw. lzad, lzs,
2abd, 2abt, 2ady, 2afp. 2agb, 2agd, 2agw, 2aho. 2awf,
2axf, 2azy, 2bbn, 2bbx, 2bgg, 2blb, 2blm, 2bm, 2bqu,
2hr, 2brb. 2bsc, :!bgl, 2by, 2byw, :.!cbg, 2ceg, 2cdg,
2ce, 2eee. :1eei. 2efa, 3egi, 2chg. 2cjb. Zcpa, 2pk.
2crp, 2cty. 2cvf, 2cvj, 2cyw, 2cxl, 2cxw~ 2dx, 2em. 2fk,
2gk, 2k~. 2kx, 2le, 2mc, 2mu. 2pd, 2rk, 2ud, 2wr, 2xls.
2zb, 3adb, 3adg, 3arlv, 3aie, 3aik, 3ajd, Banj, 3bco,
3bhv, abng, 3bqp, clbss, 3bw;i, 3bwt, 3ca, 3cbl, 3cdn,
3cdp, [kf, 3chc, 3chg, achh, 3ejn, :)hg, 3hh, 3jo,
31g, 3mb, 3me, 3mf, 2og, 3oq, tlot, :Jqv, 3sf, 3vw,
3wb, 3we, 3xo, 8yo, 4do, 4eg, 4eq, 4gw, 4io, 4js, 4kt,
4mb, 4my, 4011, 4nm, 4pk, 4ti, 4tj, 4tw, 4uk, he,
5alg, ficn, odw, 5hl. 51h. 5ox, 5uk, 8ada, 8adg, 8alv.
~ame, 8bdh, 8cbp, 8ccq, 8cei, 8cie, 8cse, 8csj, 8dgl,

bz2sp, rafl, rbal, rdm9, beber, ch2id.

Sup, 8vq, 8wo, Swp, 9bcj, 9cap, 9de, 9dmj, 9dqu,

gGLJ, S. K. Lewer, 32 Gascony Ave., London,
N. W. ti, England

z4al, ,z4ar, z4as, z4au. z4av. bzlab, bzlaf, bzlau,

Sdgo, Sdnf, 8do, 8fm, 8gz, 8kv, 811., Sp], 8tr, 8uf,
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9ft. dar, dbq, ddd, cldj, eldq, cldt, des, eleb,
c.lf:'f. c2ax, c!!he, ~~2bn, c2cg~ c.2fo, c3bp, eSdh, c8go,
c:lkp, c4pk, c6ct, ,:9eh, a3bd, a3bq, rcb8, wap, ane, dfy,

rdw, wiz, wqo, wqn.
R. J. Evans, Benito Juarez No. 3, Veracruz, .MeJtico
lah1<, 1ahl, laiu, lamf. laxa, lbg, lbgc, lcaw, lck,
lcmx:. le.r. lnt, 1:xg. ~ahm, 2aim, 2bhx, 2bee~ 2buy,
2t~V, ~kg. 2kp, ~pd, ~vn·. ~zb. 3afg. 3bwj, 3cel, 8kp,
4011, Ml, ,4ia, 4km, ,!kn, ,lkt, ,Jrm, -itn, 4tv, 4ux,
Jvq, ~1.vs, -4xaf. t,aab, fiaaq. Gaav. 1:iac.f. Dade. 5afb,
f.iafdt 6aR"n. 6aid, 5ai1, 5ak.s .. &apm. f;,aqi, f>aql, 5a.rn,
Dary, 5asv, f)KUt. r,R.Xi &ed, f>he, 6hg. Ojf. GJg, {hnq,
Ong, 6oq, 5<>t. 5ph, fnd, t>uk. Gyd, Ozai, l)afg, 6akzt
6aqp~ 6awt. Gbav, tibde. 6bjd, 6buc. t)bur. 6bvs1 6c.gw,
6cmq, (lepfi 6ct-ia. fJdah, 6dcf, ~).,.b, ()ml, 611w. 6nx,
6nt. tizac. 7adq, 7uj, ~ago, 8agq, Sax. 8ben, 8bgn,
8bkq, 8bpl, 8bqi, 8brd, Bbuk, 8byn, Seed, 8dgj, 8djp,
8eg. 8eq. t'er. 8gz. 8hr, 8pk1 8rh. 8rv, Bse, 8s.f. 8tx,
9ae~. 9aft, ~afz, !Jaim, 9aod, 9atq, 9bcd, 9beq, 9bez.
!~bgk* 9bkk, itbnd, £1bnk. tibsp, 9hwb, ~ccs, 9~.cv.
~('dV, 9edw, 9ej, ::tcv. Ucvn. 9cwo~ 9cwx. 9czz, 9daj,
9dce, 9dcg, 9ded, lldex, 9dfj, udfq, 9dkv, 9dmj, 9dnf,
Hdng. 9dpx, 9dvc. 9egn, 9eji. De.iy, 9eky, 9fj, 9hp, 9ph,
9'11._ 9tj. Uuq, 9xn, !Jzk, gzt, rnlaa, min, m9a, f.a:.l.
o2ld, raf4, rdb2, i,4gt, n2blc, ziao, z2ae, z2xa, z3am,
:?.A.ag, z.:iar, :As.~. naj, uapg, nisf, ni:sr, nkf, npm,
npu·. nrr1. nKut, ·1,vap.

<"h9TC, Major R. Raven-Hart, LM Andes, Chile
•!H 111eters
1are.• lcmp, ler, 2bee-. 2buy, 2cvj, 2ha, 3ha-, 4rm,
fiae. 5add~ 5adz, fiaha. Oakl. 5amw. 5apm, Oasv, 5atv,
011.tx, &etJ, Oerl. 5ew~ 5he, 5Jf, fmj, Ooq., Oox, 5pa. 5qs,
r,rg, Ouk, Uva~ G:t.il. f)aff. t';agk, fiajm, 6aqp, 6ark.
tiasv~ 6aum. Obau, 6bav, 6bhz. 6bjx, Gbou, 6bsc, 6buc,
f,bv.c;, 6bvy, (i~dy. (jcgw, (i<'nc, 6css, 6csw, 6ct, 6cto.
,;euk, t1dai, 6dam, 6dan, 6eb, 6eq, 6gd, 6js, 6kb, 6nx,
i>qi, 6rw. !Jsh. tivc. tivr, t1zac, 7df, 7lu, 8cau. 8sf, 9ado,
~Rim, !Jakf, 9bed, Obnd, fJcea, ~cfy, 9dac, 9ded, 9dex,
9dkv. Vdmg, 9dum. Oefyv ~4~ht, 9ek. 9ff. 900, 9wo-, 9xa,
Bxn, nedj. nt:rkl, nisr, nkf, nrri, ..,.,,,-ap, c4gt, zlao,
z:lax, z2ae, z:2ae. z-taa, z4ag, z4ak, z4as., a23ri, g2nm,
ga.lf, bzlab, bzlap, bz2sp, mlc, hsgc.

.T. H<mderson, San Eugenio 1156, Montevideo, Uruguay,
South America
lckp. 1cmx. f:amj. 3jw. 4tv, (icgw. Gzac. 'kfuh, nisr,
n rrl. way. ~2cc. i.lao. zla.,,;:, z2ac. z2ae, z2.xa, z3oa9 z4aa,
Jt~4ak, zAar, hufxl. Samoa: 6z.ac 1 (npu!. tnlaa. mlb.
jlaa• .a.2;,.,.i, npcmm. npcuu. chler, chlgw, ch2ld. eh2re,
~h2rm, bzla, bzlb, bzlac, bzlae, b1.laf, bzlaj, bzlam,
bzlan, bzlao, bzlap, bzlaq, b1.las, bzlav., bzlax, hzlay,
bztbc, bzlbd, bz2ab, bz2sp, bzmt, b"rgt. Sundries:
agn, pof~ wiz. \YQO~

lYD. Norwich University, Northfield, Vermont
.4(1 meter band
4aae, fa£, fai, 4a.k-. Jaz, -4bj, 4bq, 4by, 4er, 4cu,
4de, 4du, •!Pe, 4eg, Jer, 4fd, .\fi, 4fj, 4fl, 4fp, Us,
4fu, Jfw, 4gh, Ihl, 4io. 4jj, 4jn, .ijr, ,!ks, 4mf, 4mi,
4,nj. 4011., c}oy, .;tpi, 4pz. Jrf, .'!nn, ,1-rr, 4rz, 4si, 4tv,
4ua. 4uk. 4ur. 4nx. 4vs, 4xe, 4yd, Oaab~ r>aaq, 5aav,
f.ialii. r,a(~. 01tr-q. f:.ftde, 5afd, 5afn, r,agl, 6-agn, Oagp.
tiagu, fiail, fjaj, Oak. 5akl. Oakn, 6ak!t. 6ame, Gamk,
t.amw.• fiRon~ 5arh, 5Ad, 5arn. fiarq, 5ary, 5atf, liat"'61ttp. r.;atv, 5D.tx, fJaua, Gaut. r;ay. Dbn. rfoc, 5ee,
tek, r,,.h, 6ew, 5fl, 5ft, F,gk, 5gq, 5he, 6hy, iijd, fijf,
51g, 5mq, 6nj, onw, 6sP, 5tw, 5aq, 5ox, 5ph, 5qs, 6qw,
f,rg\ tiuk. 5uK, 5up. Gux, 5va. 5ve. Uwy, 5yd, 5zai,
6a~g, 6afg, ,~aij. 6.akx, 6amm, eiano. 6asv. 6atu, 6ax,
ila:,;, r,b,.f. Ghbv, ohde, 6b1n-, •Jhjd, tlbpg, 6bq, 6bsr,
Ohsx, 6bvf, 6bvh, Obvs, 6cdn, 6ce-g, ticitW. Gche, 6cmq,
6crf, 6cRa, Gess. 6,::sv. 6csw, 6ct, iJcvq, 6cv:x::, 6dag,
!ldah, Gdai, 6daj. ildRm, 6dan, 6dao, 6dh, i;dr, 6ds,
61:'U~ 6g-v. !1hw, f,je, 6ji, t'Us, 61z. 6qn, 6sh, 6sw. Svr,
Awt, t.zq, 7bj, 'i"Tq, 8aaj, 8ada, 8afx, 8ak, Raqb, 8&tz,
Bsnb. Baul, Raxk, Sazk, 8ber. 8bf, 8bjj, 8bkn, 8bpl,
~btf, ~byn, %yv_, Scaq, Beaz. 8cof, 8ep, 8cqh, Scwk,
Seys, 8dl!>:, 8dll. 3doe, Ser. 8es,
SoQ, ~pl, 8si, 8tw.
Rtx, 9aaw. 9ahh, !)abi, 9adk, 9adR, 9aeb, 9afe, 9a.fx,
9agq, 9.a;J, ~aJk, !"Jaiz, 9.ajm, 9akq. Pale, !1ali, 9all,
!tahh, 9aol; 9aot, 9aoyJ 9ape, 9ark, 9arr, 9a:pn, 9aah.
~RtQ, !latt, \laxh, 9axk, 9ayg, !layp, 9bac, 9bau, 9bbc,
9bhh, !ihhy, ~lhcg, 9bci. 9bcn, 9beq, 9bfg, 9bfp, 9bkg,
9bkt, ~bhi. 9bhn, 9bht. 9bib, 9bjn, 9bjp, 9bjx, 9bkk,
9bmd, 9bmt. ~bmx, 9bna, !lhnd, 9bnk,. 9boc, 9boj,
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Bbou, 9bpi, 9bpx, 9bpy, 9bqy, 9hrg, i!brq. t•h~x, ilb!tq,
9bss, %td, 9htz. 9bvh, ~bvr, Hbwb, ~bwct, \thwx,
9bwy, 9bxi, 9bxj, 9bxs, 9bxr, 9byg, :Jhyw, lthz, ti!!aj,
9c.ap, 9caw, Hebb, 9cbe, ~ccv, Ucdv. 9cea. \.1cej. t/(!fd.
9efx, _BchP, Ucii~ \~cj. ~Jejb_, t:lt:jt. lJcjw, ~ckb. '..tckc.
9clg. 9clo, 9clr. 3'c1z, 9cm, Ucn, }Jcnj, 9co, tieow 1 ~cpr,
9crg~ 9err, 9csr., 9csl, 9ct.1. 1..levc, \lcvi, ~cvn. 1Jewo,
9<"..xb~ Vcxc, Be.xx, 9cyo, 9czz, :Jdac, 9dap. !)dau, ~dbp,
9dbw, 9dcc, ~ded, 9dct, 9ddc, 9dde, !!!ldx, \Jdect,
9deq, 9dex, 9fj, 9dfq, 9dib, 9dkv, Odln, 9dlt, 9dmj, Udng,
9dnx, ~dof, 9dqg, 9drd. 9dt.x. 'ddvi, ~dvr, 9dwg, vdwn,
9dwZt 9dxi, ~d....xv~ 9dzl. ~ear. 9eas. 9~bp, ~tehx:. 9cc~.
9ecp, 9efs. 9efy. 9egn. Yegu. Heji, ''.tf'iz. ~,~jy. St>ky,
9er, 9es. 9ex, Uez, 9ff, 9fi. !Jfj. 9gh, 9hp, 9.ix, 9jr, 9kq,
9kv, 9mnt &mp, ~nj, 9ph, ~!pu, 'dpr. \iru, 9sn, 1ftg, 9tw.
9ua, 9wo~ 9wp, fixn, ~Jy~v. Hzt, i,,cmm, pcmz, kdka.
uah, naj. nisp, 11isr, nkf, urri, nsf, nve._ wit\ wi-z.
v.rnp. lYpo, v,rv:;:h ·1,vyd, .vr4kt. _pr.4oi, .l.J.t4rit pr4sa,
pr4ww~ 1nlaa, mlaf, 1nib, rrtlJ. rnln, rnlx, q2mk,
c2bg, c2fc, c2ach, catv, click, hjd, hb. jb, fw, (qra T)

2EV. New York City
40 meter band
labn, 1.ihb. laii, lidx. lalk, lane, 1axx, lbcn, lbhm.
lbjf, led, lef, lhn, lor, !qb, Jqi, lrh, lsi, lye, clbmc.
:ibne. 3bas, :kdv, 3,!m, 3nq, 3qf, 3qj, 4eu. 4fl. 4fw,
4he, 4kt. -ioy, 4pzt 4xe. 5aah. 5}.tfd. 5ag.-n, 6akz, 6aph,
5ee, 5eo, 5jf. li,nq. 5qw, fauk, frva, GwH, i:1y<l, 6abu,
6agk, 6aij, 6ajl, 6awt, Obcl. r;bgv, fihsx. t)bue. 6hva,
Geah, 6cej, 6cgw, Heix. Gcpf. 6dab, 6dag, 1:}dam. 6hw.
Gsb, 6vr. 7ae·k. 7it~ 7Ju, 'i'oz, ~~Rh, :2.atz, :-s?:t.un, 8awa,
8bbw, 8bhm, obho, 8bkh, 8hkm, %nh, Bbou, 8hny,
8hro, 8bth, 8buy. 8byv. 8cbL bc~ck. 8ccn, Scdh, 8cdv,
8c~l, 8euk, 8dbo, Bdcb, 8dme, Rdnf, Bdon, ~eg, Seq,
8jq, 8qb. 8rh. Ktx:, 9aad, Uahi. ffado, t~aij. HRim, 9s.n.
9ape, 9apn, ~atq, 9aud, 9bbh, 9hcn, Dhht, 9bhz, 9bmd,
9bna, 9bxg, 9bxm~ 9ehe, ~lr.ip~ ~Jcjw, t=icm. !Jcpm, 9c..qJ,
9evn, 9«:'ZZt 9dav. !l<fng, 9dol, Hdvi, ~ea~, ~-Je<"c, 9ef5,
9egn? 9eji. 9eJy, 9og. !:lxn, 9zt, e2eg. c;)xi. c4fv, pr4ja,
pr4sa. flv. naj, nas, nisr, npu, nsf, nve, wqo, wv'l:,
xda, xk, 99x,

2AAN, 18 Marshall Road, Yonkers, N. Y.
40 Meters
Gagkt 6a.il,. tialte. Ga.no, fia"=e, (ibur, '5ceof 6cgw*
6cto, 6css, 6csw, 6da, Odag, Gdah, 6hu. 6ji. 6nw, f:Svc~
7gb. 7nt, 7nx, a2cm. a2y·R, ,a:J~i.
Bermuda: hf!!"~
bzlac, bzlao, bz2sp, c4gt., fSfq, f8yor. Aip;ers: 8a1tg,
gikf. g2sz, gcs. Hgw. mlaa, n,laf. mlk, n1Jn. rnSa,
nobq, nocm.m, pr4Ka, p1·4ur. q:dlc, Q2mk. rcb8, zla~,
z2ae. z2xa, ~:4t-1~. z.4at. Misc. kfuh. naj, naw. nee,
napa-, nerkl, ndi, niF:p. nisr, npg, nve, -v-.rap, wnp, wqo,
wv:z~ wvc, iw, 8av.l ?1?. Lrt?'/?.

3LW, Silver Lake Farm, Willow Grove, Pa.
4f, met-1::'r~
Gaaf, 6aak, t3ac, fiaJi. ',amm. 6apk, bbbv. llbev,
1;bgb, 6bjd, 6ego. 6rgw, 6ehl. Ilene, fiesa, 6daR, 6dab •
6dah. 6dai~ 6dax~ (ldcf. 6J~. 6kb. !)Ii, 6nh, t'iv~, 6znc.
7uz. pr4rl. pr41rn, clar. eleo. e2a.x~ (>:2bv~ ca~n. m1a1t.
1nla.f. mU • .r.ulk. rnln, q2lc. q2mk. ho6a,i1, hufxi.
ch21g. R2bh, a2cm, a.2ca. n2d~. a2ij. a::!jw, a2Io. a2rj,
-112tm, a2yh, a2yi, 113bd, a3hm, a3ef, a3sl, &:~r.m, 11~xo,
a3yx, z1ao, zlax.. z2~c. z:2ae, z2aq~ z2xa, :-!,ina, j±14ap;,
z4ak,. z4al, z4ar, z,iav. Mise: nne. nt>rkl; ni~r. npm,
npn, npu, nrrl, numm, r.ve. nr>k, iqra 1·> vdm. vn1g,
,v•ap. wnp, wvz.

SYD, A & M Colleg<>, Misg,
a2hb~ :i2em. a2dR, 1t2ij, a2rj, n2tm. a2yh, a2yi,
n8hd, a3ef. a3lm. a3xo. a!iyx. A4rm, clam, e2,eg, c3aa,
c:3a7.,, c3kp. e:lqs. e8xL i~4bv. diba, c5ef. f~e":;, f.Hgb,
g2nm, g2cd, g2sz, µ:;;Jf, hu6a.il. hu6buc. huotz, hutxl.
jlaa, mlaa, mlaf. mlb, mlg, mlj, mlk, mix, m9a.
pr4oi, pr4sa, rafl, ~,dao, z:2ae, 7,2&e; x2.xa. z~am,
z4aa, ~4.ag, z,b.k. z,ial, z4ar. 7.-las. Naval. f~z. naj,
uedj. :nerkL nisp, nisr. 11isv. nkf, npg. npm. 1rpn,
npo, upu, nrrl, nve. :Mi~,:-: ane, ftj, fw, jb, ;,,ng,
wap, wnpt wvz, xk.

5KC, Plaquemine, Lonislana
l?.'21e, :g2lz. g2od. g2nm, g6nf. a2ac, a2cm. a2ei,
a.2ij. a2yi, z2ae, z2hc. z.;!xa, z.3ot, z4ar, z4eu, mlaa,
mlaf, mln, mlj, mlx, m9a. rior, rlpx, d19pk, chleg,
bzlab, q_2mk, fgsse, hu6fa. Naval: nkf. nsf, nve,
naj, nrrl, negg-, num.m. nefl, ncg1, wap. wnp.
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6CSW, 2330, HiJlhurst Ave .• Hollywood, California
,10 Meter Band
1aae. la.a.o. laci, laff, lapu. la.rt!, 1awe. 1axn,
layg, lbap, lbgw, lbqi, lbs. kb, lck, lcki, lckp,
lhn, lnt, lyb. 2acs, 2agt, 2ahk, :!aky, 2bbx, 2blm, 2brb,
2bw, £ens, 2cvu. ~;:;b. :-!gk. 2hj, 2ku. 2k..x, 2mm, 2nf,
·~zY. 3auv. 8HV, ~:bhv. 8ckj, 31d. 3jw, 3-py, 3vx, 4aae,
4gw, -i-do. ,Hv, ,!oa. 4ok, Arm, :!sa, 4~i, 4tx, 4w~,
llaam. 5acq, Oad, fiadz. 5aid, bakn, f>aqw, 5asz. 5atx,
5aua, iJbg. 5f1., 5nw, t3asr. 6buc, 6cmh, 6oa, Gtq, 81:1,bm,
.~a.de. ~agq, ~aul, 8avo. 8bce, 6ben. tibho, 8biq, 8brc,
B-hvt, ~{byv. :,-.;ca:i. 8eerl.. Sdt, ~cty, Sewf. Scwk, 8cyf,
8gdp, Sdnf, :~doc, 8eg, 8hk 8ji, 8rv, ~sa, 8zu. 8zz~
Hads. 9aerl, 9afe_, 9afp. 9aio, ~ajq, 9aki,. 9aot, 9apm,
9apn, 9bau, ilbbh, %en, 9bhi, 9bkk, 9bmd, 9bmx,
9hnf, 9boj. l1bol, :)brg. lJhs.i, Uhvh, 9ccs. ~e..cv, 9cej,
9cip, 9clo. £!co, He.vc. ~cwo~ 9dau. ttdbb, 9dcc, Bdez,
~dgx, 9rl.ka, !.ldkc. 9dms, »rlmz, 9dps, Hdrd, 9dte.,
9rltm, tleez. He~n. 9egu, 9eiz. Ugh, 9ii. 9ph, ~st, ~tj,
~to. \:lvo, ~wq, · 9zk, 1.:izt. Can.: lar, :tkp, 3x.i, ,ic-r,
5ae, f.hp, 9al. Australia! ~bb, 2bc, 2bk, :!bm. 2cs.
~~tm, :!yh, 2::;d, '.1hd, :1cr. N. Z.: lau .. lax, :::,ae., 2ae,
2bl, 2:xa. !?ant, -!He, tar, 4a:-1, ch2ld. ~2nm, mlb. rbal,
kfuh, ;,vap, naptt, 1wgl, ne~m. nit;p, nve.
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2kf. 2kg, :!ku. ::!mu, 2,~z., :!\vr. :.!zb, :Jafy. 2agq, 2ank,
:::ahm, ?.als~ 8a.mj, :!apv, 2auu. ~bck. 2hee, 2heo.
:.-!bkr. 2blm, 2bpb, ~bsl. ::!bwa. :!bxj. :legi. ::'.ctf, :Jeth.
~'.cty, '..-!12vj, :!cvu, 8;-i.v.

abz, '._"l~h. :~Ju. :Hd, 0mv, ;:izo.

aafq, 3r1hp, 3bad, ~~ht:'!, 311mz, 31Jof. :ih:-,s. 8bva, 3cdm,
8e~I, :kku, ..lhq, foy. If!, 4fs. 4jj, fkw, .\Ii, ,fol,
1mt', .!mi, -ipf, --tpz, . frm~ 4~i, luk. 4ux, -ivq, j•.::!al,
{'~<""lx, t::!be, ct2bg, •:'.:.!bv, c~fo, :jaa, akp. ;~qs. :Jvh.
Bsi. pr4kA, pr4kt, pr4oi. pr4rl, ~2jt~ l.'h2ld. npcuu,
mlb, .mlk. mBa. Her, iaLc, Java ane, µilhr, piuuqg,
a~:d, a3hd, :;,.5ah, a5bg, rd au, ~~lax, z~ac, ¼2ae. ~i3ao,
z4ag·, Naval nag:, nkf, nprn. nve, m.ism, nisp, nisr,
\v;:i.p, ..,viz. wqo. wvc, wvz, kfuh, fw, 1;dvb'! jb•t

1

8AG0-8VE, Pittsburgh. Pa.
40 Meter Band.
rm.ab, 5~,hi. {~aef, 5ad, i}ade, tiado, 5adu, Oadz,
Gagn, 5aeq, Oagu. Oalg, 5ail, 5akn, 5akz. 5ame. Garn,
5ask, 5Mv. 0;:ttf. f>atk. 5atp, 5atv, 6atx, 5auc, Oce, 6gk,
~het til:iy, U{d, 5jf.! 5!g., .. V~ns, ~.nj. 5~q, 5p~, 5qa, _5~:,
,)uk. f)yb. ~;yd, !.1za1, haak, hac. hagk, nahu, htuJ,
Oakm. •~aio, 6aqp, Ua:;e. Gawt, 6bas. 6bbv, 6bek, 6bev~
t1hgv, objd, 6bjx, 6bmb, 6bmw, 6bur, 6bvf, Gcah, 6cbj,
f.ir.fe, t1cgw, 6chl. Geno, 6cn·s. 6cpf. 6cqa, 6cqu, IJcsa,
~ic1:1s, 6<:'sW. 6eto. hcuc. f'idag. Hdah, Udai, 6dan,
~dao., Bdh,,, ,:;a;, fih?7, 6ji, 6Jl!l! 6n!'1, .. 6~_i.•. H~h. ~~k.
6tc. 6v<'.'. 1Jvr, 6wt, tiyd. ,adg, ,aek, ,a1J. ,1J, 7kk, du,
7nx, 7uj, 7uv, t-Jdkv, 9efy, 9wo, clar, clef, e4fy, e9ak,
qlaf, qimk, d7ec, f8na, f8go, 1t2cc, i;c2od, g5lf, g5nn,
g6tm. a2cs, amo, a2tm. a:3ef, a5bg, a9dr. iiao. z2aq,
mlaa, ialaf, mlb, mlk, mlx. pr4rl, pr4sa. Samoa,
ut;;za1.', ane, fl, r,.v, Jpy. lpz, kfuh nisr, npg. nrrl,
nve, war,, wnp. wvz, vcuu, f8z, ln.

SFL, George H. Lister. 9737 Woodward Ct.,
Cleveland. Ohio
:15 to 45 Meters.
1bz, ldl. 1;ra. ija, loc. lor, lou, lqb, lrf, lrr, lve,
1yb, 1aao: ladg, lajo, 1amz, latv, layg, layl, 1azp,
I.bay, lbce, lbgw, lbie, lbkp, lblf, lbqe, lbzp, leaw,
lck.P, lcmx. i:?.:am. ~bo, 2cq. 2gk, 2kg, 2ku, 2wc,
2we, !!ado. :!ahk, 2bbx, :!bkr, 2bnt, 2buy. 2bwa, 2byg,
2r..ez. 2e:rb. :.:!crp, 2cth~ 2cvu. 2cxl, 3zo. :3afw, 3ais,
3had. :,bit, 3bmz, ,lai, -!bu, 4eu, 4rle, 4eg, 4fl, 4i<w,
4io, -Ur. ••tmf, 4oy. ,lpi, ,frr. ,isi, •itn. -iuk~ 4ur, ,tux,
4uz, -iv.q_, <Jvs, ,h:f', 4a&e, 4agk, 5ae. {)ax! fice, Gt!:G,
!:ijl;q, 5he. tihr,, Uhw. 5jd, Ojf, r,mq, 5nj. Einq. tioq,
Dot,. f.ilJX, fiph, 5qj, 5qk. Orji?:', rlrn, 5se. Suk, r:tww,

r1wy, Oa.ab, fiaav, 5acl. 5ado, 5adz. 5aen, Gagn. fiag-p,
5ahp, fiakl, 5amq, 5arn, fi:-.t.sd. 5alf, 5atv, 5atx, tiaua,
Oao.c, fiaut. r,z.ai, 6aj, Gbq, f.ict, 6di, 6eb, 6Pr., 6hw,
fl.ii, 6ml, 6nw. 6nx. 6ua, 6oi, 6sb, Gue, 6uf, 6ur, 6vr,
6ws. 6wt. Gyd, 6aaf. 6aao, 6aak, 6abg, 6a.dw~ 6aqp,
6aji, 6ajm, 6ak~. 6ano, 6aoo. 6rrnm, 6awt. 6ba..'.'.l, 6bde,
6bek, Gbgg. 6biz. Ubjo, 6bpg, 6bvs, 6cae, 6cbj, 6cfe,
O~o. Viche, 6eh1, t\,:ohs. 6cig, Gcin, 6di. ~<~ns, 6cpf.
fir.pg, 6crf, Gcsa. 6cso, 6csw. 6cto, Gcuc, Gdag, Odah,
r)dai. 6dao, Odaq, 6das, 6zac, 7ek, 7fb, ~'gb, ~gs, 7nx,
7t')!;". 7ui, 7a.ij, 9bz, 9cj, 9gh, 91c, 9nl, 9mp, ~oo, 9ox,
Pph, 9uq, ~wo. 9zt. 9aaw, ~adk, '.:ladr, 9ads, 9aot.
ila;vp, %zr, Ubaf, 9beq, 9bPz, 9bgk, 9bik, 9bki, 9bmd,
\lhnu, 9bnf, 9bpy, 9brk, 9bvh, 9caj, 9cbe, 9ccv, 9che,
9('ii, t~rkb, ~cpm, 9cvc, 9cvn, 9daj, 9dbw, {ldlt, 9dng.
9rlnx, 9dpj, ~eae, !ieei, 9eg-n. 9eiz, 9elt. elam, c1ar,
c:3:he, c2cg, c3qs, catv, <!3ach, c4gt, c5e£, mlst, mlk,

mlaa. mlai, mxxx~ n:1xda. rbal, raf1, f8ct. f8tu, fw,

a2ds, a2yi, a2jw, a21::1w. a3sr. a3~1. a81a. nJHx, z2ac..,
z2xa. za,nn. 21-aa, hu6ajl, Samoa 6zac~, q2mk, q2jt,
on!, pr4sa, ·pr4rl, pr4kt, lpz.

E. N. Scott, Jr., R. Y. D. Ranch, Circle, Wyo.
lbc, lbi,:. lbs, lch, lck, lgr, 11w, lor, lsi. lsz,
lue~ !vc, lyb, 1zw laae, laao. labx, lad, laept
lakz, lare, 1auc, lawe, laxn, lbad, lbiz. lbvJ, lbxg,
1byx, lea!, lea~. 1eex, 2dx, 2ev, 2££, 2fo. 2gk, 2bw,

R. E. Clark. ss Yorba Linda, Los Angeles to Seattle
40 Meter Band.
lax, lch, lor, He, 1 wl, 1 WY, lyb, lzo, lafl, lahg,
lair, lamf, htnq, !atg, laya, lazd, lbdx, lbes,
lbgw. lbgq, lbzc. leal. lcki, h·mx, lcvl, ~hb, :]gy,
'.-!Ju, ~nf. !:!\VP:. :!xd ( fone). :i,:i:b, 2afp. 2ahm~ 2aim,
2:-du, :?aLx, 2ate. ::hbx, :lhpb, 2bpd. :!brb, ~bxj, 2cqj,
'.lr>qz, 2ctq. 2cty, 2cx!, 2xaf, 8an, 3bq, 3cm, 3hg, 3jw.
:11d, 811, !1mv. :~wb, 3wn. 3ad-;. ~auv, 3hta, 3bva. 4am,
.J.hq, 4bv. 4do, •trlq. 4fl, •Ho, 4js. ,ljy. •!km, ,lku, 4oa,
,tpz. ltn, 4tv, -1-wj, pr4rl. 5aj, 5au, tibg, Oce. Oew, 5ft,
Oby, 5.if, 51g. l)J.q, 51q, Gms, 5nf. r,uj, 5nq, 5ot. 5ox,
fiqR, 64w, i}qx. fif.e, f:iuk, Gux, L;va, 5vl, f>yd. Gade,
Gado. f>Rdz, f>Ht:'t', 5afd, 5agn. r,aid, r.}iu, fo1~d. 5akl.
ll:;kz. i;Hme. r.11.mg, 5amw. 5apq, fiarn, fiasv, fiatf,
fi:-ttk, l:iatv, Oatx, fiz.ai, Hu Gaff, fo1Jl, 6aMr-, 6buc,
(L·mh, Gest, ~ae, 8av. Xhf. H('b, ~.eq. ~<'l', X~f-1.. 8e-x,
,..~z. :~hr, 8jq, ::Spk, ~pl. ~rh, Shv, ~..:e, Bsf, 8tw. Xvt,
:-;xk. 6zf, Safa, i-,;aif, ~akp, Sajy. 8apx, &avl, 8ayy,
%ed, 8bgn, 8bpl, 8bqi, 8brc, nbuk, 8cau, deer, 8ced,
sr-wk, ~daa, ~dfn, .,djf, ~djp, 8xas, 9d, 9cn, 9dv,
9ek, gez. tiff. [1gb, 9ix, limn, ~ph. 9se. Btj, !:Jtx, 9uq,
Bvo. Bwo, ~xn, fixw. 9za, ftzt, Uadk 1 !Jado. 9adr. 9aed.
1laiz. !)aim, 9akf. ~anz, ~1Rot, £1apm, 9aud, 9azl, Hbhj,
ftb~x. Ubez, Hhfr-, 9bht. !.J.Jmt, !!hm..."'t, 9bnd, 9bnf, ~hol,
\Jbpb, 9bpt, Ubpy, 9brx, 9hsp, 9bwb, 9bwo, ~•cam, 9cbg,
!Ice~, ~eea., ~cfy. 9cip, ~)cjw, !kid, Hcvn, 9cwo, ~cxx,
riezz, 9dac, 9ded, 9deq. ~dex. ~dez, Mix, 9dkv. ~<Ing,
~)dow. !.¾dpt, (idpx. gdrd. :Jdwn, 9dvk, Udvl, ueaM, 9ecc,
}t('el, 9cez., 9efs, 9efy. 9eky. ::,y11.v. Foreig"n. Australian:
:!.bb, :3.ft, 2g-w, !!yh, 2yi, 2zn. ~1bm, :~tm, 5bg. Arp;eniine: afl, !,al. Canadian: 2be. 3xi, ,laa, -\He, -lbv,
.J.,~r. 4gt, 5ba, f,go. .J apa.n: laa. Mexican: lb, lk,
;::ym, 9a. N('w Z1.:ah1nd: laa, lac, ] no, lax~ 2ac,.
~:--l.E", ::.!xa, 4ag, 4ak, 4al, ,1-a~.
Leu Junge, 2241,1, East 3rd Street. Davenport, Iowa
iO Meters.
laae, laa, labp, lacp, lafl, lahg, lubl, laim,
la.jg, 1ajo, l~dx, 1alk, lalr. lams, lamu. 1amw,
!amz. 1anq, laof, laou. lare~ latj. lax.a, laxn. laww,
lawy, laym. layn, 1azd, lbes, lbg, lbgp, .lbp;w,
1bhm, lbiz, l.bjb, lbke, :lboa, lhom, lbqn, lbqt,
lbsu, lbuo, lbvl, lbzc. lbzp, lcaw, lccx, leh, lcjj,
lcjx, ldz, lck, lcki, lckp, lcmf, lcmµ, lcmx, lef,
ler, lga, lhj, lka. 1ky, lmy, lnp, lod, lpl. lpy,
lµz, lqm, lqb, lsi, lsk, lvc, luw, lyb, lxu, lza.
lza, 2.aaz, 2acs, ::!aef, :.!afg. 2agb, 2ae:q. 2ahe. 2ahk,
Zaam, 2ahz, :?.aim, .3aiu, 2aiZ. !!akb, 2'aky, 2als,
:!amj, 2aou, 2aub. ~~auo, ~awf, ~bbx, ::!bee, 2heo,
2bg, 2bir, 2bj, ;!bl<r, 2blg, ~bm, 2bnt, ~boo, ~box,
2bqz. 2hr. 2brb, Zhsl. 2bur, 2buy? !:'.bw. 2bwa, :.?bxj,
::!cbg, :~cez. :!cgi, 2cgj. 2cjj, 2clg, 2epa. ~crb, 2etr,
:;!dy. :?~th, :!cxl. 2cvj, 2~yx 1 2C'YW, 2dx., 20v, 2:-;;c.
2~k, 2.gy, 2ha, 2he, :!aa, 2kg, :!mm, ~mu. 2pf, ;!we,
2wr. 2zb, Sads, aafq,· 3afu, 8afw, Sahr, 3amw, ~3nuv,
3avk, :Jhee, ;lhcj, 3be.o, 8bit, 3bmc, :lbmz, 3bnu,
!Jbnz, abof, !lbt, 3hta, ahva, 3ca, 3cbl, 3ccc, 3cdt,
Seel, Soey, ~chg, 3ckg, Seki, 3cm, !ldf, 3f!i, :lhg, /lio.
Hjo, 3jn, Hj'", !Hd. :Hr. 3tnv, :~ot. !~~P. Xwn, 4aad,
4aao, faj, 4ask, 4bq, 4h11, ,kh, ku, 4dk, aler, 4ff,
HI. 4fw, 4io, 4iv, 4jr, 4js, 4kn, ·llu, 4mi, 4mu, 4oa,
foy, 4pz, 4rf, 4rm, 4rz, 4sh, ,Jsi, 4tv, 4ub, 4ux. 5aab,
5Rav., fiac., 5a1.•y. t.~ade, 5ado. 5adz, 5ttgn. 6agq, Ga.j,
tiakn. 5akz, fiame, ~)amw, Oapq, fiaqw, narq~ Dary.
5asd, 5ask, 5atc, 5atf, 5ati, Gatk. foitx, 5atv, 5f',.c,
f.idi, 5~d. 5ef, 5eh, Oen_, r,ft, Ogk, 5gj, 5he, 5hy, Eijf,
5kk, 01g, 5ms, 5nq, 5oq, 5ox, Gpa, 5ph, 5rm, 5qj,
fiqw, l:irg, f.ise, riuk. »ux, Ova, Swy. fiyd, G~, &zai,
libhz, 6c~w. 7hr, c2au, e2ax, c2bg, c2bv, c.2fo, eSaa,
~8ach, e3kp, c3nh, c3qs, c3xi, e3vh, c4gt, a3bq, g~sz,
mtaa, mlb, 1n9a. pr4oi. pr4r1, pr45a, n1xam. mxda,
vit, (qra '/), fw, jb, 20 meters ; lcmx, lxu, 2br, 41llt.
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Communications
The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility
for statements made herein by c:orrespondenta
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Crystal Control
"Bellevue", Anacostia, D. C.
Editor, QST:Referring to the article ''Crystal Control
for Amateur Transmitters" in the Novl.'mber
issue uf (JST, kindly aceept the following
explanation of the way by which a erystal
1,,mtrols the crystal oscillating circuit.
With the tuned plate circuit which you
describe wherein the crystal is connected between filament and grid, the crystal circuit
will only osdllate when the reactance uf the
plate drcuit is of an inductive nature; in
other words, the radio frequency current in
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the close<l drcuit will gradually increase in
value until the puint is reached which is
slightly below the wavelength of the crystal.
As soon as the ciosed circuit is tuned to exact
. resonanc-e to that of the crystal, the ,,ircuit
stops oscillating by virtue of the fact that
the plate eircuit is now a resistance of a
very high value. On tuning the circuit
further by increasing the ,.,apacity, the plate
f'ircuit assumes a capacitive reactance value
which does not permit the generation of
oscillations in the circuit. In othPr words,
the plate circuit is a parallel circuit which
can assume an inductive or capacitive reactance value and in addition when tuned
to resonance with thf' crystal it becomes a
resistance.
lt may be stated that the
crystal itself, when functioning as an oscillator acts like a very large induc-tance with
a small capacity in series with it. In other
words, the characteristics of the drcuit are
similar to the well-known self-oscillating circuits which require the proper phase relationship between grid and plate eircuits to
produce o;;cillations.

--A.. Hoyt Tnylor, Superintendent,

Radio Vivisfon, Naval Lahnrnf,ory.

Shunted Thermo-Couple Meters
Chicago, Ill.
Editor, QST :In a number of recent technical papers the
writer has noted a tendency in the use of

instruments which uot only seems entirely
unwarraj1ted, but definitely wrong. I refer
t.o the use of a shunted thermo couple _galvanometer.
Most of these authors state
quite specifically that they do not care about
,, hsolute values of eurrent, hence the fact
that the shunting effect may vary with frequency does not bother them. Neither does
it bother me. But there are other factors
c11ming .in which perhaps have never been
brought tr, the attention of ,,ur scientific
friends.
A thermo eouple galvanometer is built
e;;;;entially for high current-sensitivity.
One popular instrument has a full scale
deflection of 115 milliamperes and an internal. re,dstance of -L5 ohms. This Rives
a drop aaoss the instrument itself of 517.5
millivolts full scale. Now, xegardless of the
shunt that t'.'\ soldered acros; the studs of
the meter it still takes 517.5 millivolts to give
full scale deflection, su that if we shunt the
thing way down, we may have a case where
we are drawing 5 amperes iu the circuit and
there is a drop across the meter of 517.5
millivolts to move the pointer to full scale.
For tomparison take a standard 5 ampere
meter of the thermo eouple type, which, as in
the previous ease takes 5 amperes for full
,;i•ale defler·tion. On testing several of these
meters, I find that the average millivolts
drop aeross their terminals will only run
194 millivolts, or ,;ome !37% of the previous
case.
From the above it can be seen that using
the galvanomPter has introduced considerably more resistance into the circuit than in
the ease of the standard 5 ampere instrument, and re;;hitance, of eourse, is what we
,vish to remove, or at least. keep as low as
possible in (/i'der that resonance points be
kept sharp. Many of these tests are also
to determine resistance in other parts of the
eil·cuit, and an increased resistance in the
indicator simply reduces the accuracy of our
measurements. Therefore, instead of taking a relatively high resistance instrument
which is sensitive to current and then shunting it down until the eurrent sensitivity is
reduced, why not use an Ol'dinary 3 1Jr 5
ampere thermo couple meter for the job?
The latter is considerably eheaper, a lot
more :rugged, more accurate as to following
a. perfect square_ law and will introduce con~1derably lower losic;es into the circuit for a
given amount of current.
ft might also he mentioned that if such a
relatively heavy current as 5 amperes is
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used in a measuring ei.rcuit, a special in~
strument could readily be constructed which
would have even a lower resistance than
those mentioned above, whereas in the case
of the galvanometer, the re;;istance cannot
be reduced very greatly.
Perhaps this practice of ::;hunting down a
thermo couple galvanometer has persisted
merely because such laboratories have this
type of instrument on their shelves in quantity. But we really eannot see why there
is not something definitely lost in shunting
such an instrument as opposed to using a
standard instrument built for heavier current.
-.fuhn H. Miller,
JeweU Eler:trical Instrument Cu.

Receiver Dead Spots
.Miami, Florida.
Editor, QST :When 1:hanging my transmitter and receiver to the shorter waves I have encountered some problems and phenomena
which ma)' help some of the gang ·who are
,;tumped. First. when I changed my receiver to 40 meters I was confronted with
several bad dead spots which I immediately
laid to the antenna.
I took off the antenna
and two of the dead spots disappeared. but
one persisted in spite of everything. After
considering every possible ;:;ource I lit upon
the choke ·coil and found that a harmonic
of its natural frequency caused the dead
spot. I had about 150 turns as per many
instructions on the subject and l took otf 1OIJ
and the dead spot departed. Next l wanted
to go to 20 meters and there again I found
a regiment of dead spots. I eliminated
some· bv detuning the antenna ag;ain l,ut
there \Vas one spot that simply would not
move away. I laid it to the choke again
and took ~ff some more turns. The reselt
--the dead spot just shifted around a bit.
Finallv I took out a metal base ~O 1-A tube
and put in a hakelite base t-.1be in place as a
detector ancl th€ foad ;;pot quietly died.
-B. G. Watts ..fr., .}/:t'M

More H "lrmonic Operation
Devon, England.
Edit0r, QST :-In a letter in the September issue of QST
8ZE ;;tates that he eonsiders that satisfactoi·)· operation on a harmonic of the antenr,a ,;., governed by the position of the
v0lcage node. l should like to say that his
theory a;; to leaks at insulation points is
rather strikingly borne out by my own experiment.ti results.
Using an artificial
antenna I found that in all cases the I st
and 3rd harmonics gave better result,; than
the 2nd and 4th. Beyond this the difference
was not so marked and on harmonics above

the 7th and 8th no difference could be de-
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tected. This was probably due to the unavoidable presence of a large amount of solid
dielectric in the artificial antenna, resulting in leaks at one or more of the increased
number of voltage nodes.
I hope to shortly continue these experiments using an npen antenna, the distance
of probable leak points being known. thus
making possible the expansion of the above
results. I shall be very ~lad to eommunicate with other experimenters interested in
this type of investigation.
----John W. Barrett, g2BBM

Counterpoise vs Ground
Reception
Santa Ana, Calif.
Editor, QST:
I would like to call your attention to eertain eonditions prevailing at my station.
At present I am on the forty meter band,
with a ;;traight three circuit tuner and one
stage of audio frequency amplification. lt
seems to work as well as the majority of receivers so well enough for that. Now the
point I want to raise is this: When using
a counterpoise at night my reception is improved fully 100 per cent over what it is
with a ground. Hy changing to ground in
daylight the results are again brought up to
par. NRRL, NVE, NKF and many others
eome in excellently with the counterpoise
although while I use a ~round I cannot possibly hear them. While in broad daylight
l'eeeption i::; perfec-t, with a ground connection. I have beard \J's and 7's here at 12:30
and 1 P. M. P. S. T. The ground seems
to work OK until the sun has set and then
the counterpoise seems to be much better.
'rhe question probably arises that my ground
is poo1·ly eonstructed or such but I have
found that my ground is as g:oud as they
make them. Have any of you fellows ever
tried to test rour ground by substituting
it for the ground side of your 110 volt light:ing power"? This works beyond any doubt.
'rhe 110 line is supposed to be the best
of eourse.
After substituting your own
ground for that of the power lines, you can
t:ell by the brilliancy of the lamp in the line
whether or not the ground is effective. If a
line voltmeter i:'1 handy it can be used to
tell whether the voltage has dropped or not
when the various grounds are tried.
If any of the hams have met with a
similar condition I would be glad to earry
on correspondence and exchange results on
further tests.
The counterpoise used in
making these te:sts is entirely out of the
field of thf> rf>eeiving antenna. In fact, it
proves that. it does not ma.ke v<ery much
riifl'erencr; whether it fa rlirf>ctly under the
antenna or not. I have never tried this experiment on any other wave lengths exeept
the :forty meter b:md.

-Oeur,ge D. Sqokman, 6LA
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:B""ilters and the Motor-Generator
By Melvin J. Cramer, 2BGI
HE smoothing out of the ripples and
commutator hum of a Motor-Generator or M.G. is not such a difficult proposition if one has a few
parts that go to make up a filter.
In the past we have had some very excellent articles on filters. I will not attempt
(.o go into i:11.e theory and more technical
~ide of filters but rather give some practical uses of them. To obtain the proper
results, these filters must be arranged intelligently. I wish to impress upon the
l'eaders and users the importance of isolating the R.F. currents from the plate supply,
especially the commutator of a M.G. A
perfectly good filter can do more harm, and
cause more trouble, than no filter at all,
if it is not properly used.
In the eourse of a few experiments I
found some of the following methods effective, and real good pure D.(). was obtained.
In Fig. 1. a familiar hook-up is given
with series feed. This arrangement produced fine LC.W. from a D.C. generator
and aroused the wrath of the neighborhood.
No semblance of a C.117. note 11011/d be found.
'fhe arrangement shown at figure h was
then tried. A C. W. note was obtained but
a very bad hum canied with it, making it
possible to get C.W. or l.C.W. according to the way the signal was tuned in.
A choke smaller than 1 5 henries had little
or no effect. Fig. 1. was next in order.
The Brute-Force F'ilter is used in this hookup. An excellent D.C. note was obtained
but a very bad hum still existed. At Fig.
1d I made a radical departure. The results
obtained were most gratifying. A 200turn R.F. choke was placed in the positive
side, and another in the negative side, close
to the by-pass condenser. 'rhe action of
this arrangement is what prompted me to
write this article. I believe this to be the
most simple and effective filter that anyone
could use with a generator. It shows the
importance (If isolating the R.F. currents
from the commutators. Look again at Fig.
l. Most of us are familiar with the use
of an absorption loop for modulation by
fone. A similar action takes place in the
M.G. .Regardless of the fact that a by-pass
condenser is used, a certain amount of R.F.
current reaches the commutator, and modulation develops enough to break'up the pure
C.W. There are a number of paths for
leakage and absorption. The most evida.fl.t
is the capacity between c"unterpoise and
ground via the usually 110-V. A.C. power
supply, also through the plate-filament
capacity via the filament transformer, etc.
Any interruption in these leakage paths
will (:ause undesirable rei!lylts for a pure

T

C.W. wave with D.C. plate supply. At
figure h a small amount of current could
find its way into the commutator, the same
as it did at figure 1. but due to the presence
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Fl G. I THE SERIES FEED TEST CIRCUIT
of the 50 henry choke, the major part will
follow the counterpoise•to-ground-via-the110 route. To prove this fact, after figure
ld had been tried, I placed R.F. chokes in
the 110-V. A.C. line to the M.G. and the
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major portion of the hum was cut out,
leaving a small hum which I assumed followed the plate-filament capacity, via the
filament transformer. The action at L
was much the same as at 1,,, At figure
lo the major troubles were corrected to
such an nxtent that one need not have to
wony about getting the proper results.
The use of an R.F. Choke was applied to
various types of filters, making all of them
more or less successful.
It was found that an iron core choke impeded the liow of R.F. current somewhat
but not enough. '.rhis is due to the :fact
that the winding is concentrated and, hence,

GoodAlote
Little llum

R.F.C/;oke

Faint A:ey a,.;;.(

FIG. 2 THE FIRST SHUNT-FEED
CIRCUIT
will by-pa:;;s an appreciable amount of R.F.
The use of R.F. chokes prevented this trouble. The series feed circuit was changed to
shunt, and ,more experiments were made.
In Fig. ::! a two microfarad condenser
was connected across the plate supply.
This proved advantageous for telephone
work, altho not absolutely necessary for
C.W. signaling. 'Two to twenty microfarads were tried but no better results were
obtained. Attention was then turned to
key clicks. As I consider it is a part of the
job for filters to take care of I will say a
few words about it. It ·will be noted the
keying has been done in the center tap
of the filament transformer, which is considered very bad practice these days. Using the hook-up at ·figure ld the keying
click waB negligible. However, the addition of an iron core choke or a condenser
multiplied this click many times, making it
a nuisance. So a method of keying, gi-ven in
QST, was put into use and most excellent
results are obtained, in fact the neighbors
hardly know that I am on the air when
using C.W.
It has been found bad practice t.o use
an iron c,-.re choke any larger than 6
Henrys with a M.G. In the first place it
makes keying more difficult and dangerous,
and in the i;econd place it has a habit. of
,-utting clown the voltage. The transients
~et i1p in the circuit were much more pro-

I\(}'\lnCed and §Ometimes caused arcs in the
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stem of the tube, which is detrimental to
their life. With the choke out it was possible to use every bit of energy generated
on the plates of the tubes. Inasmuch as
the M.G. used in most of these tests was
rated at 250 watts and 2 50-watt tubes
were used, it was desirous to obtain
every hit of energy on the plate.
'rhe hook-up at Fig. 3 is now in use at
this station, and the purity of the note
can be testified to by the excellent reports
received.

The R. F. Coils
A few words on R.F. choke coil will not
be amiss. '!'hose in use at the present time
consist of 200 turns of No. 26 D.C.C. wire
on a 8 inch tube. '.rhey answered the purpose admirably well for all work below 200
meters. I would advise staggering the tube
with as many holes as possible to reduce
the dielectric losses, or wind those coils on
an octagon shaped frame with narrow
strips of wood or hard rubber. This sort
of coil proves its worth more on the lower
wave lengths. I would not :recommend
tuning choke coils with a variable condenser because the dielectric losses are sufficient to by-pass R.F. currents, and defeat
the original purpose. By no mearrn use a.

honey-comb coil or wny other concentrated
inductances for this purpose. Many unknown troubles have been traced to their
use. 'I'he number of turns has a little
effect on the steadiness of the wave. The
best results, however, seem to be with a
coil having a greater choking action on the
working wave.

The Commutator and Brushes
Another source of trouble in filtering
lies in the commutation. On a good M.G.
there should not be any great amount of
sparking, even at full load. At the least
no arcing should be allowed. Bad sparking is usually due to improper seating of

FIG 3 THE FINAL CIRCUIT
Nore

Se,e p
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the brushes. A good way to properly seat
these brushes is to take them out and then
bend a strip of the finest of imndpaper
around the commutator, holding it there
with the :fingers or put a little glue on the
ends and let it stick. Place the brushes
back into their proper positions, then rock
the armature back and forth until the

brush is ground down. Warnin,q-do not

run the M.G. but turn it by hand. The
brushes are not seated exactly ·but are so
near the desired shape that a few minutes
of operation will put them in the right condition. Arcing is usually due to a rough
surface on the commutator. If the M.G.
has been used for some time and this trouble occurs, take it out and go to a good
machinist and have him turn down the commutator on a lathe. Loose particles of
carbon coming off the edge of a brush also
cause arcs. This can be fixed up by running a nail file along the edge of the brush
until it becomes straight again. A J.?:Ood
clean cut commutator takes the little
bumps out of an otherwise good pure note.
The trouble (Jf keeping the brush and commutators in good shape is well worth while.
Another thing noted was the frequency
of commutation. The M.G. in use at this
Rtation consisted of 68 bars in the commutator. driven at :3450 R.P.M. The frequency of commutation is 400 cycles at a
normal load. 'rhe frequency changes with
the speed and number of bars in the commutator. Generally a machine ·with a
higher frequency of commutation required
less filter than one of a lower frequency.
Especial note can be taken of the Dynamotors used by the U.S. Navy and the
U.S. Army Signal Corps. All of the maehines of this type are very high :,;µeed with
a goodly number of commutator bars.
~ome of the:o;e machines attain a speed of
6000 R.P.M. They are quite easy to filter.
It is not considered advisable to push the
machine over its limit as an overload causes
too great a drop in voltage, putting a lilt
on the note. This is more noticeable in
l.Jynamotors. However, it is not bad with
a good induction motor driving the generator, if it is working within its rated
horsepower.
l most earnestly recommend the use of
the thump filter described by 2XQ on page
,11 of July, 1!!24, QST. A similar arrangement is :;hown in figure a. With a little
good Judgment, they can be arranged to
work properly in any form of circuit.
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RADIO OPERATORS WANTED
Radio Operators are needed on board ships sailing for
Europe The Orient~ Africa~ South America, etc.
THE EASTERN UADIO INSTITUTE can . train you
quickly and thoroughly because:
MODERN and EFFICIENT METHODS
THOROUGH yet l:'limpJ,. fNSTRUCTION
N-,w and llP-TO-DATE APPAUATUS
THIRTEEN Years a RADIO SCHOOL
The OLDEST, l..ARGEST, and MOST SUCCESSFUL
school in New F!ngland. RBCOMMENDED BY THE
A.. R.R. L.
Day or Evening Classes Start Bv•ry Monday,
•

AMERICA
DE~ANDS
MILLIONS

Year after year the supreme
high precision quality of
ALL-AMERICANS is demonstrated by their continued leadershipl.argest Selling Transformers
in the World

ALL-AMERICAN RADIC" CORP.
E. N. RAULAND, President
4205 Belmont Ave,

Chicago

OWNING AND OPERATING
&TATION WENR- 2t>6 METERS

Write for illustrated Prospectus

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE
899 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASS,

H6

Aii-AMERI
AN
Pioneers in the Radio Fndustry

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-11' IDE?JTIP1£S YOU AND HELP3 Q ST

.

Contributors to your

radio entertainment
(VERY probably hidden away in the cabinet of your receiving set,
'

the batteries you use are nevertheless surrendering their power
unseen and unheard.

And to be able to contribute their energy and to add to the complete
efficiency of your receiving equipment, those batteries must combine
every desirable factor and formula known in the electro-chemical field.
Such Batteries are Burgess-products of the Burgess Laboratoriesproducts which have been used by practically every famous explorer.
the majority of amateurs and the leading radio engineers.
That's why when you use Burgess Radio 'A,' 'B' and 'C' Batteries you
are using batteries which assure the utmost dependability, longer lifo
and complete satisfaction.
BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
GENERAL SALES OFFICE: CHICAGO

Cdlladian Factories and Offices: Niagara Falls and Winnipeg

BURGESS RADIO BATTERIES
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q S T
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Made under Hoiinn Patent No, 1,014,002, Jan. 9, 1912

U.S. Tool
Straight Line
B"'reqt1e11cy Co11de11sers
Combine the utmost in Selectivity with simplicity and ease in tuning.

For sharp tuning and dependable accuracy
ask your dealer for the U. S.Tool Straight Line
Frequency Condenser--and accept no other.
Made by the largest makers of quality
condensers with whom the manufacture of fine condensers is an
art.
Write for Booklet

U. S. TOOL

COMPANY

AMPERE
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SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-TT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST

AMERTRAN
1rt,a ,fF.7 a'!ld AF-6

A~er'tr.n i1Ud1otransforiner,TypesAF .7 and
AF •b have been conside-red for ye.an among
the leaders in audio ~mplilicatton. Tbese popu•

iar and l:'ffidt>nt mo..1els may now be purchased
ii <"¢t1'!i1dt>nthle $,Wing in cost ~ s AF-1
,·ratio J\.11-AP-6 (rali<1 S;J)
;i.7.00tadi

_,4 llew Standard ofExcellence
inAudioAmplification

•t

new audio transformer has been developed for those who are
tisfied only with the utmost in quality. It possesses an unusually
straight line frequency characteristic extending the range below
the lowest note now being broadcast, and actually shows a gain of about
three octaves below that previously obtained.

The
AMERTAAN PowerTransformer
1'~ l>F-4S. 6j; V-i-bH n.-tn llO w.ii.n
p,•m'1Yl', 4:>0-81,f.11;4 tfftmda.ry
Type Pf-45 mt ended fo~ Uff on the standard
t l O volt. t>IJ cyde .h•>Ust- lighting circuiL lt has
three M"paratt' w;:,\J.insufa.tlf'd ,econdary wind•

1,

These art' endosed tn • strong metal case
provided with mounting 1ttt. The se<!andary
l•:~d~ ar@ :standard code flexible wires left long
enou'(h to rearh the~ termlrial'I in the average
M:it without splicing, This transformer is w!'ll
!llited for_supplying AC powP,r for filter etr•
111~.

'-'Uits. aPd 1s desig1wd witn the U$ual margin of
i;afen,
$1.5,00 UWI

The New AMERCHOKB
'Type 8:54 la a ,cient.uicall11designed impedance

,:,r cl,ol,;,,. cQil of general utility, designed pri~
m~rily tor me in .iJJte.r circuitit. As an output

irn~dancc for by-pas~r;g: direct current from
the loudspeaker it b just as efficient and more
l'J:{11'1.0J~_kal than 11:r:! output mtnsf-ormer. When
\J~\I withal mfd, (o-rg;reateri fixed candenier.

the tone quality equal~ that of the bc,t output
tl"ansformer. DC uttJntion is prevented by
two adjustable butt.ioints in the core. J6.00.t.ach

The AmerTran De Luxe is a transformer of moderate size and weight,
enclosed in a strong metal case with mounting holes at both top and bottom so that it may be inverted, affording simplified connections. While
the AmerTran De Luxe will improve any set, appreciation of its uniform
amplifying qualities can best be realized when operated in conjunction
with straight line frequency loudspeakers, such as the best cone and disc
types. and with a tube in the last stage capable of handling the output.
The AmerTran De Luxe is made in two types, one for the first stage
and one for the second stage, and plainly marked as such. The chief
difference between these two types is that the first stage transformer
has approximately 50% greater primary inductance than,the second
stage transformer, thus more nearly corresponding to the operating
impedances of the tubes out of which they work. For this reason it is
advisable to purchase and operate these transformers by the pair!
PRICE, EITHER TYPE, ~10.00
Hl'ri" for ddmptiff hoolt!d ms AMER1RAN Radio Products

American Transformer Company
178 EIIlmet Street, Newark, N. J.

"Tra11sformer builders {Qr OYer twenty-four years n

SOLD ONLY AT

AUTHOIUZEDAM.EllTAA.N DEALE~
SAY YOH SAW IT IN Q S T-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST
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The World'• l.arae•t Excla• lve

Racllo Mall Order Hoa• e WIU Send

Toa Thi• Wonderlal Book ll"IU:B

G4 illustrated pages containing
thousands of barp;ains in radio sets,
semi-finished sets and rad;o kits of

all •tvles, size• and approved circuits. 5-tube sets as low as $29.5'). Beautiful models
d tbe VPTV lateat.des111:ns and types. Elaborate console models with loudspeakers built

~~1~fn~ ~;~~t~\'i!c!~~~~~t~littt'fn~~;~· tii~T~ ?~T~~r:i}•~:tte;;~~t~r:;:jo~
&!!Jt-,.akers, transform era, condensers. rheo~tats and any other parts you may want tor improving
your set or bulldl!lg a new one. Guaranteed 8"'Ving to you o! l1i to ½.

The Biggest S•Tube Value on the Market
Positively the world's gre.atest 5-tube radio bargains. Regular
$75.00 value. Our large quantity production enables us to sell this
set for only $29.50, fully built and wired in be"utiful mahogany
cabinet of latest design with sloping Bakelite panel of Satin finish.
handsomely etched and engraved as illustrated. Constructed of the
finest low-loss condensers, coils and soekets. Bakelite
baseboard panel and dials.
Price for set only.
_
Transportation charges extra, shipping weight 25 lbs.
This set with all accessories, including the famous American
Bell loud speak.er vnth adi).lstable unit, ~-15 volt uis" batteries;,

s29so

onP, @arantced 100 Ampere Hour.

storage ''A" ba.ttery,

s591s

eu.hle tor battery oonnection, 6--201A tubes, Aerial .ani:l ground equip...

ment, and every.thing complete ready to 2".t .up and <>Pcrate. Nothing else to buy.
Price
Transportation charges extra. Shipping weight 100 Iba.

-

Order Direct from This Page! Save About One-Half!
Order direct from this page. Save ½ to ½. Our guarantee protect-• you. MoneY cheerfully refunded I! you are not satlsned. Write your
Refer to any bank or commercial

~~~~i~!i'ti\'g1'it\,urellat~it~ost office money order or bank draft tor tull amount to Insure safety.

SE.Ml • FINISHED 8-TUBE SUPER-HETERODYNE

World'• Famous I-tube

...?.:;°'
tr!1~0 ~"J ~!~';JS.W~~~f.'1;,~ 1~0 ,'6g~1nse~0 !~\t:o~::t..~
Highest quality transformers. Bakelite rheostats. All wiring con,.,,.Jed under Bakelite ba.seboard. 7xlS panel-tits Into any standard
7 x 18 cabinet. C.6mp1ete instruetiona for wiring. Guaranteed
-vine to you of $50.00. Price of set all mounted, $18.75. Cabf..
uet of 1ame model as Amerlean Radynola pictured above '5.66 extra.

You must have our catalog no matter what s•L or kit you
want. Uur line is cowplete and includes all popular set•, such
as Superheterodyne, Neutrodyne, Ultradyne, Reinart•, Regenerativ-e, Radio Frequency, Browning-Drake, Super-Heterodvne
Reflex and all other latest circuits. Kits, set. and parts
factured by all well known manulacturers sucb as F'rost, Howard,
Baldwin. Brandes, Western Electric, Columbia and others.
Our semi-finished set• come with all parts mounted on panol and

manu-

1
i8:iii~6~~~ai~rt.:C:~~~-~.sfe~oY1i:1t:
:a~~o8 ~ S1tg;d~~ ~:i!1r~~0 fn
t.he world and ofl.n-y t.he best of ~v~rythlne: ln radio. Wo save you
1

% to 1-5 cm the !ollowtng kits.

+::utalog.

1

I

l)etaUed desorlptlons appear In our

sup er heterodyne •
Fully mounted on panel

and baseboard. Cnmes

Complete Parts for Best 45
Kilocycle SUJ>er-Hetero-

c•mpletely asdyne Genuine
sembled re.ady to wire
Remler Parts
•
and operate. We hav-e
testimonials from
thousands of builders of
this set. Some lrn.ve received fo.,-,,lgn stations on loop aerial. Unsurpassed in volume and tone q ua.lity. L<,w-loss straight line

$49 50

freq11ency e-0ndensers. verd.,r dials, finest quality rheostats.
Matched
Uolumbia long waved transformer,,, Requires only three screws for attaching_panel and ba•ebonrd and
set is re.ac:ly t" operate. 7x:l0 panel ·Price of set only $43.75.
Requires following accessories to complete this set: 7:<30
cabinet, 8-201A tubes for storage battery operation or No. 190
tube.a for dry cell operation. 100 Ampere hour storage battery,
2-45V .. B" batteries, loud speaker, center tapped loop aerial.
All these i temsare listed in our catalog at a tremendous saving.

NEUTRODYNE
COCKADAY
LOSS SHORTWAVEI Browning
. -Dr~k e
Catalog Includes
Genutne
licensed Nentrodyne
3-tube
Cockadll.Y kit of ILOW
3-tnbeaet-26tolOcJmeter1.
4-Tube
list of broadcast- kl. t of parts, come fully """embl•d parts. fully aasembled on Fl,Jiy ...,mbled on panel
ing stations, on the panel and baseboard wit.h panel and · bA11eboard~ and baseboard, ready
ready to wire $15.85 Prfoe.
to.wire.
80 Complete
general radio In- complete
ready to instructions,
wire. 1-'l'iflP., $29.75 Price.
•
f or mat Ion and
facts about our
free service division. Write for It
today.
159 N. Union Ave.
Dept.186

$19

Kit
$32.40

RANDOLPH RADIO CORPORATION
Chicago, Illinois
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ependable.
No need to worry over types of tubes now. Try
this ISOLANTITE Universal in your hook-up and use
them all-the new X as well as the old standard 201A and
301A, It will put pep in your short wave work too,
A real 31 to 1 transformer with an exceptionally high degree of am•
plification over the entire band of sound frequencies.
No high peaks, Small and unique in appearance, Binding posts at the bottom for
easy soldering,

Get them from your dealer';
Our latest catalog will,
be mailed on
request•.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-lT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST
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Item No. 37-Supplying 4-50 watt tubes in a telegraph and telephone circuit makes a good reliable "DX" set. Gene1·ator is 1000 volts, 600 watts
-12 volts, 300 watts. Motor single phase, polyphase or .direct current
supplied to suit customers requirements.
"Esco" is the pioneer in designing, developing 1md producing Generators,
Motor-Generators, Dynamotors and Rotary Converters for all Radio Purposes
HOW CAN ".ESCO" SERVE YOU?
ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY
225 South St.

TRADE

"ESCO"

Stamford, Conn,

MARK

RAJAH

SOLDERLESS
SNAP TERMINALS

Instantaneous h'.l Operation - PnRiri\·~
Conta<'t. For Pnnel, Grounrl nnrl Hut tery
~

('nnnecticms.

PatentP.rl-B-<tJJt. :tl!'1_l, 1:'124.

The Itase Stud Is t:ippotl nnrJ furnished
with tHl2 sar1>w anrl wa.,hor. 'l'his lits

nll "B" Ilath>.ries with ~,·rew posts.

Replaces

Dry Cells
'Marvelo11s. new, patrnted at.orate bat.rery,
A marke,I advanee in
the radio field. Storage efficiency nt dry
<'-ell cost.· Rechargeable from lighting circuit for
a few e~uts. ~1uitable ror
different tuh<' voltages. 2•4•6
volts. and for transmissfon
as well as re~eption.
Insist on Wonder Cells at
:;·our dealers. .F'or further
information wrlte direct to

HELIOS BATTERY CO.

RAJAH
Ground
Connection

Uw•d on

TUNGAR,
RECT!GON.

PHILCO Rnd
8:S:IDE.

..r~•rminnl, i:•omplet,;,, e i t h o r
style .•. ~ •. lJc

Extra Hase
~tnrl$ ..... ~5c

RAJAH AUTO SUPPLY COMP ANY
Rloomfield, New Jersey

71 Chestnut Street
Boston, Massachusetts
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CJfreAJMSCO
ALLOCATING

CONDENSER

t

11' SAVES SPACE •I
1

•

This straight line frequency condenser is a space-saver in the radio cabinet •••• It can usually be substituted for the old type condensers in
existing sets • • • • Once installed, it revolutionizes your ideas
about tuning •••• Those Amsco half-a-heart-shaped plates
add Kilocycles at the rate of ten to each dial divisiongiving "a station for every degree" •••• All wavelengths-high or low on the scale-tune in "\\ith
equal ease • • • • Amsco allocation of the stations is uniform and correct to within a
fraction of 1% •••• Insist on Amsco
Allocating Condensers •••• Made
in six space-saving models, three
Single and three Siamese,
at reasonable prices
Amsco Products, Inc., Dept. C
Broome&. Lafayette Sts., N. Y.

OTHER AMSCO PARTS
Write for our booklet, "The Heart of

the Hook,up" for full details and prices

of the entire Amsco line,
Excellence.
SAY YOU SAW rT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOlJ AND HELPS QST

Amsco for
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suik~
PA
TS

Corrects
salt. . air troubles
RADIO sets located anywhere near

the sea are particularly subject to con,
denser trouble. Salt air creeps in and
causes corrosion. Then comes distor,
tion.-if your set will work at all. Don"t
assume that your condensers are right!
Put in Sangamo Mica Condensers.solidly molded in bakelite.-and no
service can ever change their accuracy.

Sangamo
Mica Condensers
Every Sangamo Mica Condenser is
separately tested at the factory. If it
does not come within very fine limits,
it is rejected. You can solder it, boil
it, freeze it, or subject it to heavy elec,
trical surges~ but the capacity stays
exactly the same. The bakelite jacket
is impervious, and nothing gets
through to the delicate parts inside.
All wide-awake dealers carry San,
game Mica Condensers or know where
to get them for you quickly. Put them
in when you build your set and you will
nev~r have fixed condenser trouble.
ALSO AVAILABLE

SANGAMO
By-pass Condensers
1 Mfd.-$1.2.5
\1,Mfd.- .90

Sangamo Electric Cotnpany
,411-1
Springfield, Illinois
RADIO DIVISION, 50 Church Street, New Yo~k

.SALES OFFICES-PRINCIPAL CITIES
F'vi- Canada - Sa~amo Electric Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto.
or Europe-British Saugamo Co., Ponders End, Middlesex. Enr
For Far East--Ash!da Engineering Co., Osaka, Japan
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S-M condensers are particularly
adapted for short wave operation
because of their extremely low dielectric, surface and eddy-current
losses. They are available in 250,
350 and 500 MMF. sizes, either
S.L.F. or S.L.W. types.
The new interchangeable inductances for all waves and purposestheir unwound forms and six-contact
sockets-are a real boon to the discriminating amateur.
See them at your dealer's or send
stamp for circulars.

Silver-Marshall, Inc.,
105 Q. So. Wabash Ave.,

Chicago

A Positive Contact On
A Shock-Absorbing Base
The new EBY Cushion Sockets make it possible t-0
maintain a rmsitive wiping contact at all times.
l't'.g-ardless of the ~ize of the tube prongs 01· the
:-unount or. goJder on the prong tips.
Hy an imrenious shock-absorbing feature these
B•J~kets ieiiminate microphonic noise~ and art? a
r;uarantee against tube damage. KBY Cushion
Sockets give the advantage5 of interchangeability
of the new U, X. •rubes.
Don~t take a chance cm twenty loose- eonner.Uona
in a five tube set. A•k your dealer about J)JBY
Sookew or write us for <'omplete information.

H. H. EBY MFG. COMPANY

4710 Stenton Ave.,
Philadelphia. Pa.
Made by the Makers of EBY Quality Bindin11 Posts

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST
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Imagine a Radio Set
stripped of tl1ese parts
What a useless collection
ot wood, wire and metal it
would be. Realizing that the
parts and accessories shown
here are wholly or partly of
Bakelite, gives you a vivid
picture of its importance to
Radio.
Today Bakelite is used in
a greater variety of radio parts
than ever before-and the
number grows constantly.
This dominance of B8kP.lite in

radio reflects the experience
and the opinions. of radio
manufacturers, great and
small.
Radio set and parts manufacturers have every facility
for testing all insulation materials and over 95 o/o have
standardized on Bakelite.
This indicates how really important it is for you to make
sure that the set or parts that
you buy are Bakelite insulated.

Write·· for Booklet 27

I

trade mark and can be
B,k,ht••""""'"'"'
Wied
products.
mily Oil

iilade trom maitti:dis
rn:,nufact1J.teci by ~
BaUhte C.crpQrat1on.

I

BAKELITE CORPORATION
247 Park Avenue, NewiYork, N. Y.
Chicago Office: 636 West 22d Street

1t 1tthe•t1ly!'ru,,teHal

whtd, may rn'M th.ti
lamousflUltitoiewl

ten«'
l

IU<oU,I, MTO,,

I

THE MATERIAL OF A THOUSAND ·usES
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"RESEARCH IS THE KEY TO THE FUTURE OF RADIO"says R. E. Renaud in "Popular Radio".
Radio manufacturers, radio investors and the buying public are beginning to realize the tremendous importance of research work based on
science and method.
Large manufacturers maintaining research departments of their own
find our services of great value for the solution of problems which arise
from time to time outside the more specialized field of their own re:search departments.
Smaller manufacturers may now have their necessary research work
done without the financial burden of maintaining research departments
of their own.
A descriptive booklet will be furnished on request.

KALMUS.
COMSTOCK&WESCOTT
Inc.
1101114 BROOKLINE AVE.
BOSTON.
1ndu strial Re 15earch Cn9lneer.r

MASSACHUSETTS

IT'S A WJNNER !

Radio
Theory and Operating
Bu

MARY TEXANNA LOOMIS
The new radio text book. Off the press oniy a few
tv&eks and already approved and used by the
United States Government, leading Radio Colleges,
'r,el'hnical Colleges and Universities.
850 page~,
!'70 illustrations. flexible red kraft leather binding.
"!lp to the minute and contains much valuable
matter never before publi~ht:>11 in a text book.

Price $3.50
J',,sta11:e paid t,, all p1<rts Canada and United
States.
If your dealer cannot supply it. send
i:~heck ot• money order to

LOOMIS PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. T

405 9th St. N. W.

Washington, D. C.

For

Volume without
Distortion!
MOST radio

receivers have ample volume
but few have volume without distortion.

The new Precise Supersize No. 480 Audio
Transformer was designed lo bring forth with
magnificent volume a remarlcable range of
pure tones.
Mr. James L. McLaughlin, the noted superheterody~e authority specifies the frecise N ,.
480 for his new One Control Rece1ver. Ratio
21,2 to I and 5 to I.

List Price $7.50
PRECISE MANUFACTURING
CORPORATION
ROCHESTER

NEW YORK

SAY YOU SAW .lT IN Q 8 T-IT JDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS t1 HT

erfect
.
,

reczszon ,
Radio technicians and engineers as well as seasoned amateurs
]mow that "General Instrument" is satisfied with nothing
short of perfect precision.
F'or example: The General Instrument laboratories developed
the eccentric type straight line frequency condenser at great
expense-Only 'rO ABANDON IT!
Try to rotate an eccentric type straight line frequency condenser and note the effect on the bearing and then you will
realize why "General Instrument" discontinued the eccentric
type and created the CONCENTRIC straight line frequency
condenser.
CONCENTRIC straight line variable condensers represent
the latest development in condenser engineering. Observe
the even distribution of weight of the rotor plate.
"General Instrument" thinks more of its reputation than the cost involved in creating a perfect
instrument. Hence-the CONCENTRIC straight
line frequency condenser.

TYPE80
Stator

CONCENTRIC
Straight Line Frequency Condenser.
(Pyrex Insulated)
The perfect instrument
created by General Instrument. Type 80

TYPE 40

THE INIMITABLE RHEOSTAT
'rYPE80
Patented

Built only by General Instrument, this
rheostat can NOT be imitated. To get it,
'~'ou must make :-mre of the name "General
Instrument."

Obtainable at Better Class Radio Departments

Generral 'Jrw~fflid.
..Manefaclurers

~m1~i1f1Qitio:1"t

efLaborato,:y Equipment

423 Broome Street

NewYork. City

SAY YOTT SAW TT IN Q S T-lT IDENTJl'rES YOU .AN:O HELPS Q S '.!'
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Every Tube
Full of Life!

Carol
Far out over hill and valley- into the
homes of rich and poor alike-come the
waves that carry the glad tidings of the
Savior's birth. Little does it matter
whether the set is ofnew mahogany and
gold or of humble cardboard coils. 'Tonal
beauty in the amplifier is the one in dispen,
sable need for the real joy of radio. Happy
indeed is the owner of Rauland,Lyric!

Wbat a wonderfnl difference AMPERJTE makes I Every tube is so brimful of
snap, so eager to deliver 10<;% value. Individual tube regulation to meet each
tube's individual needs is the answer.
And only AMPERITE can fill that requirement. Permits the u 0 e of any type
or combination of tubcs.~Specift£:d in all
popular construction sets. Price $1.10.

There iaanAMPERITEforever;ytube
Write for free hook-ups

~dial/ @ompa'!Y

14iiiFE1YTa
':lhe "SELF-ADJUSTING"RhlOJtRt

A New Gift
for Every
Radio Listener
Two Reuland-Lyrics
in this beautiful holiday box (fully sufficient for any radio
oet;. See it at your
dealer's!

~~
ANlL
'19
·=;-; .-AMER1c - '
:iit_J\,
TRANSFORMER

~\P-

T"'""' MAAS

The Choice of Noted Music Critics
~···~~~~~

~::~.i:.. . .~~
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Their specially shaped-out stators afkird separation on all wave-lensths,
increasing selectivity and eliminating
. interference. Their carefully-planned
,jesign retains all low-los,; advanta8eS
and keeps DUPLEX 5. L F. Condensers
as small as the previous models.

Learn the secret of DUPLEX s·uperior
construction. Scunple plate and litera.ture sent on request.

DUPLEX CONDENSER & RADIO CORP.
32 Flatbush Avenue Extension
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-IT JDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q 8 T

8-T ''COUNTE~PHASE" (as built from kit)
( The Counterphase is also furnished as a complete six-tube receiver)
It is not necessary to explain to Q S T readers the necessity for a means of providing maximum sensitivity over the full broadcast range. 'rhe "Counterphase" has it,
thru the patented B-T method of variable oscillation control.
·
Neither is it necessary to argue about tuning controls.
The "Counterphase" uses
/.wo,-more are unneces8ary,-less would be unwise, (in our opinion.)
Combine the "Counterphase" with the t>fficiency of the B-'r parts designed for it
and you have another product of the kind that has put the B-T name where it stands
to-day.
The "Counterphase-Six" with three stages of R. F. gives distant reception on a
short indoor antenna. If you're interested in four-tube circuits, try out the B-T "Four,"
using the "Counterphase" method on a stage of R. F. added to the old B-T No. 2. We
beiieve you'll agree it'll beat any other four-tube hook-up and give a greater "kick."
Note al.so that it has only two tuning dials.

The B-T Torostyle,-the Toroid that's Different
1
rhere's a lot of research and inductance experience
back of B-'I' ''Torostyles." It took over two years .for B-T
engineers to design a toroid that was ''right." "Torostyles"
are more than just a primary and seeondary. They are
designed for a specific circuit,-the B-T "Counterphase",
and the c-ircuit was in turn designed for them. 'rhe result is oscillation control without loss of efficiency over the
entire broadcast wave band.
B-T "Counterphase'' diagrams are printed in progressive charts using nine colors (the same as the wires
furnished with 5 and 6 tube kits.) 'rhere's no excuse for
"rrors. Price 75c.

BETTER TUNING GROWN TO 80 PAGES
"Bf!tter Tuning" i,; different, that's why readers like it.
ups and comment in the 8th, edition. Postpaid for 10c.

80 pages of hints, hook-

BREMER-TULLY MFG.
532 S. CANAL ST.
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q l!I T-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q S T

co.

CHICAGO. ILL.
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The 1926 Model
Tuning Control
On the new set you build, or on
the favorite set you own now-put
1926 model dials! Today's conditions demand more accurate tuning control than old-type dials can
give. Replace them with MAR-CO
dials-handsome, responsive, supremely accurate-and keep a
record of the settings in the two
slots, right on the dial itself!
Martin-Copeland Company
Providence, Rhode Island

Nickel
Plated

$2.,;o

Gold
/'lated
$.1.00

Provided with scales
r«ading O to 100, or
100 to O, as preferred

co Ve1111Dial
You Need This

ADVANCE "SYNC" RECTIFIER

get one nowl
sg:22

for Farther
and Smoother
Transmission!
(Ask other A. R. R. L. Men)

~rhousands in the American H.adio H.elay League
have improved their transmission with the new
!\dvance "Sync•· Reetifiet.
Givt>:; dearer tone and

h~tter volume.

RPctifiPs alternating current at

:)OO tn ::moo vr.1t!'5 to dired, current for the plates
J~nur transmitting tubes.
Puts more t~nergy
into the antenna at1d counterpoise on aceount of
at·tual copper-to-C'opper contact in r~ctification.
V Fry effident on short wave!'l-,
Requires no &ttention:-;-alwttys .ready.
More in ui:;e than any other
n~et1tier made.
ftt?vnlving; disk ii:; moulded bakeiite aix inches in
diameter.
Nickel plated brush holders with
adjustable gauze copper brush support and brush
hol<l~rs per-feetly insnlateri.

with a
.00fl35 Condenser

c,(

Price For rectif:villl? wheel with compl,to brnsh auembly and
mountinz ring to fit your own1ynchronoD1motor.,Note:$15•00 Motor mustbe!/4H.P.,with¾,in.,balt and 1800 R.P.M.l
RP.ctirier with We~tinghouse ·1/~ h. p. Synchron-

ou.s Motor - ~40.

We Pay All Transportation Charges in U. S. A.
ADVANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY
1260•1262 \Vest Second St., Los Angele •, Calif.
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AEIRO COllL
SHORT WAVE TUNER

The 95% Air dielectric. , the dopeless, uniformly
air.. spacP.d windin~s nf this nPW ':-hort WHVP h1ner
permit it to acc!omplish far more in tihort wav..,
i;vork than auy other tuner y0t devil--Pd, The A~ro
Coil Short Wave Tuner is nnt ,.;.old hy ro?tailers,
OrciPr direet.. :¥-H.00 postpaid. Sathtfart.ion guaranteed.

Henninger Radio Mfg. Co.,
1772 Wilson Ave~

Chlca;,;o
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What to give the radio fan
Give him a two-ampere Tungar if he has a storage battery of any kind. It will charge all his radio batteries
and his auto battery, too.
Or, for bigger jobs, give him a five-ampere Tungarbuilt to do the same work but to do it more than twice
as fast.
Every man who has a storage battery wants a charger.
And every man who wants a charger wants the original
General Electric bulb charger- the Tungar.

The Tungar Is a G-E
tlroduct, Ueveloped in
the Research Labora-

tories of General Elec•
tric.
The nev,,, Tun gar char•
r;es auy make and size
of storage ln1ttery: radio ••A" and r.tuto batteries, and B" batter•
ies as high as 96 volts

BATTERY CHARGER

0

in series.
Prices
Two ampere sizc,$18,00
Five ampere size$28,00
60 cycles . . 110 volts

Tungar-11 registered trademark-is found only
Look for it on the name plate.

on the eenuine.

Merchandise Division
General Electric Company, Bridgeport, Conn.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST
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WAVI'.

R llNl'.K

II

RadiOlf Pan,ls ht blael and M aho1ta111t1

com, c•t in standard

d••• for all sltJ.

Be sure of
lo\'Vest losses
AD ION Panels are most
R
effective in reducing
surface leakage and leakage
noises because they are
moulded from the insulating
material made to order for

radio

No. 2 Societ for n,w UX
td,s with collar adapt,r for
old t:,p, td11. No. -I ,am• as
No. 2, without eolian, for
111w U.¥ tNb1s ,:u;/usiv1/:J.
Send 10 cents for Booklet, "Buildin8' Your Own

Set,,

purposes exclusively.

Testsaftertestshave proved
that Radion insures lowest
losses and highest efficiency.
Radion Sockets,
Dials Insulators and Tubing
have the same high-resistant
characteristics as Radion
Panels. They embody the
latest developments in radio.
Ask your dealer to
show you the complete line
of Radion low-loss parts

LOW~ LOSS
LOW WAVE COILS
Build ·•dth "REL" Ba.sket Weave Coils for elliciency-F·or any Low Loss Low Wave circuii Wound with chocolate color, triple cotton-covered
paraffined wire --- Five interchangeable units with
each outfit-Tunes from 10 to 110 meter range
efficiently -- New Models equipped with plug-in
mountings-lnexpensive---~R.ugged.
Price $1.50 including mounting--«t your delliers
or order direct.
Send0 for Coil Chart which tells you how to use
.. Rel eoils in any circuit-Up to 1000 meters
It Is free.

Radio Engineering Laboratories

AMERICAN HARD RUBBER COMPANY
Dept. L9, 11 Mercer Street, New York City

27 Thames SL

New York, N. Y.

"THE LOW LOSS COIL PIONEERS"

Cltlcato Office: Conwa:, Builtl/111
Pacilic Coast Agent
Goodyear Robber Co.
San Franci1co
Portland
N,w No.JO l•incl, Radio"
Dial. Nin, oth•r ,1:,/1s
i11 1,v,ral si•11 to HUet

all neuir,m,nts.

0

RA010N

a. new 5-'Tube Set
with all the p0wer
and none of the
grief of the Supers"
- f,o wroti} Henry
M. Neely, .l!klitor of
Radio in the Home,
Philadelphia.

'Jhe Supreme lnsulnlion

Mad, to ord,r for radio /IUt'/)oses ,:u;/usio1l.1
AMERICAN HARD RUBBER CO.
Dept. L9, l1 Mercer St •• New York City
Please send me your booklet for which I enclose 10
cents in stamps.

Name

M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Addre.,s . --· ---• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••- ••••

Get This Book
Write today for this big fascinating
32-page booklet which tells how you
can build the truly amazing new
QUADRAF0RMER receiver. Based
on a new radio principle, five tubes
give remarkable results.
E111:loS1 JOc and you'll hav• It b r,tuffl mail

Gearhart-Schlueter Radio Corp'n
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713 Voorman Avenue, Fresno, California
SAY YOU SAW IT JN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QS'l'

FR<)M SLC TO SLF
gr:A
to possess
"~~-:_:~ ·•·
J~~

~=·=··········

CONDENSE!R
real efficiency,musthavenegligible losses and retain its calibration

at all times. These are the cardinal virtues of Cardwells.
That they were the original "low loss" type, suggests
that they must be so excellent in all other respects that
they are the final perfection in condenser art.

TYPE B

TYPE C

TYPED

Because of their inherent efficiency, they are readily
adaptable to straight-line <lesign which affords conveniences at the dial in logging. Thus, without resorting to peculiar looking construction, the Card,vell can be
made in SLW, or SLF without sacrificing its basic
advantages: extreme rigidity and constant calibration.
Note that Type B (SLC) is converted into SLW by using the
Cardwell Equitrol dial. This is shown in terms of frequency
above and in terms of wave-lengths in the small graph.
Type B is more "selective'' than most SLF types. \Vith the
Equitrol, you have more dial visibility than with any 180° SLF
condenser, Type C gives semi-SLW tuning. Type Dis for SLF
service, 217 being a dual, balanced type recommended for all
TRF circuits.
Wrlt1 for 6ook/1t 11

SERIES .B
Type
Cap* Price
154B
UlB
153R
152B
l 2aB
!37B

150
250
300
350
500
1000

$4.00
,l.25
4,50
4.75
5.00
G,!JO

SERIES C
Cap• Price

Type
168Ct
170Ct
192Ct
171 Ct
l73Ct
175Ct

130
250

:rno

340
500
1000

$4.00
,t.25

4.25
4.50
5.00
7.75

SERIES l>
Type
Ca11• Price
217Dt:I;
330
173Ct 0··· -240

$8:ifii

5,00
174Dt
320
5,50
193Dt 0
340
6.00
l 94Dt O
400
7.00
17 5Dt 0
440
8.00
*.MMF. tSpecify .. R" for
0

dock wise,· 'L"fort"nunterck1ekwise. lAdd ••v••to any
type number for built-in
verner. adding $1.60 to list
price of plain tyPe. • :j:Dual.
1
.. Singles.
Over 100 other

type! not listed.

ALLEN D. CARDWELL M.FG. CORP., 81 PROSPECT ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

C1~RDWELL
SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-lT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST
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Two
Radio Essentials

THE Weston instant Change
Radio Plug still leads the
field of over 50 other various
types and makes.
Price only 60c.

rf'\HE new Model 506 meter
.l designed especially for
radio enthusiasts.embodies a
distinct forward step in small
instrument design and construction. It i,; a credit to the endeavors
of the Weston Engineering Department. This panel Voltmeter is but two
inches in diameter and is made in single
and double ranges to meet the need of vour individual case. It has a
remarkable high resistance of 125 ohms per volt which is an especially
uoteworthy feature when receiving sets are operated by dry cell tubes.

For complete tec:hnical information write for "Weston Radio Instruments"
WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
158 Weston Avenue,
Newark-, N. J.

STANDARD THE WORLD OVER-~

WESTON
!Pioneers since
1888

HANG 'EM ON YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE!
Santa never handed out anything
like this!

A UC 1015CONDENSER FOR $1.00
UC 1015-$1

This condenser i~ :rated at. 7500 vo!-i:s and is a t.hrf?P-~eet.i<m
&o?ril'.:'$ (!nnnected unit with taps ~iviug. normally, three enpadties, .0003 •. 0004 and ,1J005 mfd. Howrvt'r, by cot1necting
the four leads in ::;erie::., parallel and in other wayg_ 1.:ttmteities
rauginjl' fron1 .0002 to .001 mfd. may be obtained ?.:-; i--hown in the in~truction ;-.hl.'P.t accun:ip1:1.nying
i;•a.~h condense1•. These condensers may be used as plate and grid blocking, closed circuit. ant£>nna and
,~n11nterpoisP ~eritc'~ Hnd filament hypa~R eondensers.
\\'hat's Xmas without one of our UC 1015 c:v:ndensers? Nil!

The Utility Radio Co.,

58 North 6th St., Newark, N. J.
1000 CYCLE AUDIO AMPLIFIERS
(2 Stage)

Mfd. by WESTERN ELECTRIC CO.
The:-;e transformers will enable you to Heterodyne all C. W. ;,,ignnls
1.J one frf'f-1uency .and am1Jiify them.
Ratio 7.7-1 Hnd 29-L
Et.1uipped.
,vith :-.:tandard base tube sockNs~ mountert. on hakelite ~hetf ~uspended
in sponge rubber.

PRICE ONLY $3.25 Ea.
AMERICAN SALES CO., 21 Warren St., N. Y. C.

Copy the Foreign Arcs on 1000-13500 Meter

NA VY RECEIVERS
>istorlionless ..implifjcat:ion,;
Aw transmitting Grid leaks~ they are made
in spe,~ial aize~ and are not afraid of power.
nS~ipate 10 wRttR. F'our Rtandard size1,: $1.50 each.
Special ~istan~~ $2:,50 er-wh.

Cost $500 Slightly Used $45
F.!xpre~:-:i Paid

Other Government Apparattt•
Geo. W. Eaton Electric Company
1915 S. 12 Street
Philadelphia, Pa.
Groocent Radio Supply Co., I Liberty St.. Jamaica, N. Y.
84
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Resistance ,Coupled Amplification For All

Resistor Manual
The Handbook of R.es ie.tance
C1mpl':d Amplification at best
radio de-alcr.$ 25c. Uirect by

mail, postpaid 30c.

--~-..-i------CLIP THIS COUPOl'i
(~.12 ..25

HAVEN RADIO CORPORATION

] ;i8-l60 Summit Street
Newark, .New Jc~P-Y
Pleru:ie •end me the follnwin~ on
Resistauce Coupled Amplification:
Checkoni,.
l] Resiator:Mnnual 3i)cie~nclosed.
L] Completecatalogue (free)
'
Name••••••••·•••••~•••·•••·•·~·
Addres1!1

0

0 ••••••••••••••

~

••••••••

For deal,.,-•: Send 'Ytm:r letter•
head or cord, or thL, ~ou,pon and
1ve will have our neart-...:tl tlUltribu ..
tor communicate wilh you.

'J1HE Daven Super-Amplifier is for set owners who want more volume or for
set builders or manufacturers who want resistance coupled amplification
without the labor of assembly.
All the plate re&istors, grid leaks and fixed condensers of the proper value,
as well as all necessary binding posts, are supplied. There is nothing to do
Lut connect with the tuner and the batteries.
Thousands have changed over their amplifiers to the resistance coupled system
and testify to the wonderful improvement in richnei,s and sweetness of tone
and hearty, generous volume. The Daven Super-Amplifier makes even the
be,:;t set a little better.

A ONE-PURPOSE TUBE
The new Daven Tube MU-20, 6 volt. H ampere, increases the amplification
of The Daven Super fifty percent. without distortion. The tone remains sweet
and true. Daven Power Tube Type MU-6 is recommended for the last or
output stage in any set.
Any Daven dealer will show you how to hook up the Daven Super-Amplifier.
HAVEN PRODUCTS ARE SOLD ONLY BY GOOD DEALERS

"g'°Ae .Jlµe f?/"Atee1t•

~~~Oij'l
Gi'esiJ-lor ~ec,a&r.6-

Newark

Reg.

u. Pat. Off.

.New Jersey

THE :BIG LITTLE TI-IINGS OF RADIO
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST
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PYREX Sockets
For the New

"UX" Tubes

KIC-0 MULTI-POWER umTS ...,,,.
from Your li1htin1 line and .timinat. lM
r,:,p.!11.dng fJt dry c.11 "8 1' battma • • • •
IUWilly 1avin1 tbed' cot1t iii the iirtt ~
to twe-mt months of tertkff NI N-utm•
:'/~~,~dyne &11d Super- Heterodyne Nb,

L _:~~•~;:;~.,..i:,

i

( Complete)

PYREX Sockets will improve Your Short
Wave Receiver

90 Volt MX .... $28.S0 _ __
PERMANENT ECONOMICAL

POWER

Shipped charged and ready to uae.
No costly bulbs! No acid fumes I
Units for 110 volt A. C., o. C. or !arm Plants,
Write for special offer! Distributors t Everybody I

Kimley Electric Company, Inc.
2665 Main Street

•

•

Buffalo, N. Y.

Perfect Insulation
Maximum Contact Spacing

FILTER
CONDENSER

Base or Sub-Panel Mounting
THE PYREX LINE FOR AMATEURS
Includes Stain, Counterpoise, Guy,
Lead-in and Support Insulators.

The Best Dealers Stock
PYREX

CORNING GLASS WORKS
Industrial Division

Corning

Sixe:-7"i' x 4%' x

Cast Aluminum Case, 10,000 volt
Insulators around each terminal.
Triple laminated by our special
nascent impregnation process,
Not a WAX-PAPER product.
GUARANTEED AS RATED

New York

5. 50 Postpaid

Ordef front you,. deal!'r or direct from

GENERAL INDUSTRIES CO.
MEDFORO HILLSIDE,

86

s.n

s• High.

3000 Volts - - - 2 MFD.

MASS.
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The wonderful performance of these CROSLEY
l{adios will be duplicated this year-and with
these N etD Prices they should be Radio's best values/
Hot Weather did not Keep
thl1 Crosley Trlrdyn

Crosley 2-Tu be 51 Regular
'fhis efficient little set uses any
make of tubes. Nearby stations on
loud speaker, long range on headphones.

Owner Home

"During hot weather l bring
in NeW ·York, SChencctadY,
Detroit, Omaha, •Jtncinnt1.ti.
Clewland, New Orleans, lJen\:er, St. li0uis, and Atlanta

on any night. ~-o matter how
many .~ations ii-.re broadcast-

ing

in Chicago I can ruwant

Pi<'k up

10

to

20

stations on m-v ~"'t."

outside

Onille O. Daily,
Chicago, lillnols.

Crosley 3-Tube 52 Regular
For a less expensive B-tube set the
Crosley 52 Regular cannot be sur1passed at the new low price.

Vermont
Man
Appreciate •
Seleotlvlty of Crosley
2-Tube 51
"ROA. Denwr, Colorado. aa
sou know ts verv ('lose to
WGB of :-Sew York City.
Come in on my dial onlv one
I.>Qint from eai.;h 1Jther. ;ret I

get no interfnnlce. ·•
Alton D. Farrington,
Putney, Vc,.rmont.

Lives In the Heart of Chlcaao
-Gets the Country's BOit
In Radio with a
Crosley 2-Tube 51

E. W. l'lauk of 5130 Sheridan Hoad, •:hi"ago, t1-ends a
list nf 46 :-;tations he hen.rs
regularly outsicte of ChicaJW
from New York City to Los
Angeles. California, tn which
fie adds "tdJ orat:se &nd
,:tf!dit to t'roslev .Kadio.'"

Crosley Super-'rrirdyn Regular
In the :.:::uper-'frirdyn, 3 tubes do
the work of 5. Matchless performance. Beautifully finished solid
mahogany cabinet.

. Al

s1•

5

Vancouver
to
Torrington,
Con nectlcut, 11 a Short
Distance fur the
Crosley 2-Tube 51
"'Following are only a rew
r,f the ::itations l ba.ve :re ..

.was

t.1vOW1 $so

(•etved:

\\'13A.P-J.-•ort

Wo .. th, Ten.a.

6 KW. Vuha.

KOA - DM1Yr.t,
Colorado..
TG. Manhattan. Kansas.
KPO-San :r'rll.ucisco, Man ..
ehMter.
Rn.gland,
and
7
\\

These prices do not include accessories.
Add 10% to all prices west of the Rockies.

Vancouver. for which 1 can
furnish sworn statement it

desired."
Harris

n, Rodset'ellow.

Torrington. Conn.

The Famous MUSICONE
This marvelous loud speaker-well on its
way to REPLACE HALF A MILLION
HORN TYPE SPEAKERS by ,January
lst--is substantially reduced because of
assembly impTovements developed by
Crosley engineers. Reproduces all tones
-without distortion.
Crosley patented
unit, not cone, secret of its amazing
perfection.

. Qc . . ·ft··e
T) o . .

was SJ7!2

I. . .o

n.l'.. . . A .:,,,.1:'.'.\. .
. j,.T
. ,::1:;:,... , . . . . """:Y--.
.£..:1. . . . . . . . . .::f\:Tl:·J:7

S.
.......

£..

B E T T E R

COSTS

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION

.

LESS

Department 18
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Cincinnati
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Now Is the Time to Prepare
for Your Winter DX. Work

f
•

THESE TROY SPECIALTIES WILL HELP YOU
Low Loss Treated Wood Short Wave coupled Inductances for 40 or
80 meters .................................•....•........••.

$8.00

U X 210 R. C. A. 7 ½ Watt Tubes

•s.oo

e

Double spaced
.00048 MFD

Variable

Transmitting

Condenser

41

plate

Low Loss Radio Frequency Choke wound on glass forms ......... .

$3.00

Bruno Short Wave 'l'uner -10-1.50 meters wound on glass forms ..... .

$6.50

-· 11·-·AD
AM

$8.00
$6.00
$6.00

1

.. ' \

.

___j ·• ____: __ J

,..,· ..:.:..Ji
~-·;·:::.... ~··. ~

-·,
-·

Amrad "S" Tubes 4000-1 ........ .
"
"
"
fi000-1 ........ .
Change Over Switch ............. .

R.C.A. -10 Henry 150 Mil. Chokes ..........•.....................
All

oriC"l'B

F·. 0. B. N. Y. '!::See m1 for your transmitting a~e~s;;i.ories or any other needs.

7.i'oy R,adlo Company
1254 St. Johns Place

Brooklyn, New York

Specialists in ..4.n-iate•u,-, 11~;,e~•imental.
ct·nd Commercial Radio _,ApparatuR.

Revolutionizing because of the application of new

and fundamentally sound principles to the rectifier.
B-eliminators or pans, specially designed for use with
RAYTHEON tubes are made by these and other well•
known manufacturers, and are now on sale at your
dealer's:
Acme Apparatus Co., Cambridge, MaH,
All-American Radio Corp., Chicago, lll.
Dongan Electric Mfg. Co., Detroit, Mich.
C',eneral Radio Co., Cambridge, Mass.
Jefferson Electric Mfg. Co., Chicago, 111.
Mavolian Radio Mfiii, Co., New York, N. Y.
Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill.
Tobe Deutschmann Co., Boston, Maas.

RAYTHEON
LongLife
No Filament

$6

Economy
Reserve Pouier

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING CO.
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
FORMERLY AMERICAN APPUANCE CO.

88

$13.00

fnquirie1 aoJicited and promptly anawe-red _

e_
9

Shows how to get-greater distance, more volume., amazing
selectivity, finer tone
Science has discovered a new principle in rndio
amplification •. , a strikinJ;( new development t.hat
is bringing unheard of results. This principle i~

founded upon a new kind of coil-the Erla Balloon
Circloid.
It brings 4 distinct improvements.
These a.re ex.plained in a fascinating book just
published and being mailed fr.,_,,
-

Edition limited-Write today
Get this book and read about this neweRt t:wlen-tific radio principle.
See the many rHfferent
circuits in whkh it may be used.
F'ind out how
you ca.n turn your -pre-13ent ~et into the lateP.t
example of radio en~ineering-t.1.nd at a remark ..
ably iimaU cost.
'rhere are only a limited number
of these books, so you must write immediately.

Address

Electrical Research Laboratories
2500 Cottage Grove Ave., Dept, 2C

Chical(o, Ill.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-JT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST

Blllild a Practical
''B'' Eliminator

U(t VW.,T
~>'IMP,,-OCl'\t::T

-~-::i,·

J~..::.:::----....- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~-,,_~-*-._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~_-_-_-_-_-_..

I

Wiring Diagram for"B" Eliminator
THE above diagram shows

Type 386

FILTER

CHOKE

the arrangement of parts
and connections for an efficient
"B" battery eliminator using
the new General Radio Type
365 Rectifier Transformer and
Type 366 Filter Choke. These
Transformers give very satisfactory results in a plate voltage
supply unit when used with the
new Raytheon rectifier tu be or
other tubes of similar characteristics.
For further description refer
to page 9158 of our new Bulletin 923-Q or write for our circular, "Instructions for Building
a "B" Eliminator."

GENERAL RADIO CO.
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACHUSETTS

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-lT IDENTffIES YOU AND HELPS QST

Type 365

Rectifier
Transformer
Price •10· 00
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Pait.

Plftd,

ln Walnut Case
Operates frn,m light IOcltet
without oettln~ up tho ,lightest hum In tho_ roc'<llvor.

Tbe idf'al plate c>nrrent 11,upply.
J'Purnishes !'!•ll~laut voltall:e.

r,arta to

gf't

.,ut of order.

'.'.;-;) !:tdd to g:pHl.

ttequires

h•·•

Iii•• w 11 \1n1t

>1.t.rf'ntion

;•nt t_o

fl:\",....
(il

$Witch it. (in }tll,i r,tl'. 'I'hP INl!'>t e;,::pt>IINl\e t.vue
when se1·viee- f~ considered, Fit.fl a.If fl.Pt."I,

unit

Write for detallo. If your dealer does not have this unit
In stock.
l'ats. Pend.

Paddlewheel Coil
Has highest ratio of inductance- tn
resiITTan('e with mhl1mum d1stnhutP<l c11.vadt:V.

fihle.

nn('.., ;

Ln'-St"s ?l"e- 1n•~liHJlume

maximmn

without di"tnrtfon. fTi;if'd in Der~
e.snadYne ,; nct Buckingham rFt!e1ver&..
Biueprint.1;1, ,·,r ~tau,i~rci
rai~~~ioying this
from Price

~!j;i:11;f

~'.\Ml

.
$3.00
Wo also manufacture tho famous DUO-SPIRAL Folding
~oop.
Our ·r,rnhnical Dept. wfll be 11-•ea."!td to answer an.\'
Inquires regarding any of thes& &tandard products.

1304 First Ave.

Maywood, Ill.
Perkins Electric, Ltd., Montreal, Toronto, Winniper

You can't tell the RODEL MICROPHONE
LOUD SPEAKER from the microphone
the broadcasting stations use--they are
exactly alike in size and appearance.
The efficient Kadel Sound Unit, with a
ingenious new snail-shell horn, mounted
inside the microphone case, produces a
remarkably clear, full-toned volume. Nonvibrating tone chamber absolutely eliminates distorltlon.
$15 model inoorporat":"Kodel,.Jr.
unit;
eqwPt>ed with large
.,..Kodef unit $20
Radio dealers er,e,.,.
,.,!,ere have them.

$·1; 00

THE EXPERT AMATEUR
NEEDS NO FURTHER ASSUR-

ANCE REGARDING FARADON
CONDENSERS

RECEIVERS : : SPEAKERS
HOMCHARGERS

The hnportance of their rh:>pPnriRhle ,ifl€'Nltincr
dHciency in hi~ own transmitting set and in
the operating t?quiptnent of the ontstandin~
broadcasting stations is well known 'tO him.
The competent .\Staff of the ~ame progre~sive
·pioneer organization now produce~ Rn equally
,-;uperior c·ompact all-metal-mi~a <.'nndensPr for
receiving :sets.
FARADON QUALITY
at the x>ec ... iving end i~ secur~d by utiiizing the

Owners of Kodel Broadcastlng

If ;y,.:,ur dealer has not the Model T on hnnfi
t-1dvise us. An Informative elrcular ,,,,-ilt be
;;~nt if you also m~ntion QS'l".

THE KODEL RADIO CORP.
508 E. Pearl St.
Cincinnati, 0.

MODEL T

Station WKRC. Send for program
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Wireless Specialty Apparatus Co.

JAMAICA PLAIN, BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
ELECTROSTATIC CONDENSERS FDR AIL PURPOSES
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q s 'I'

Instruments that Accelerate
Successful Broadcasting
WESTINGHOUSE Electric manufactures a
most complete line of radio instruments for
both transmission and reception. These instruments
are made of the highest quality materials and are
assembled and tested by specialists in the science of
designing and the art of building radio instruments.
The most satisfactory results are obtained when
Westinghouse instruments are used in connection
with radio communication. Station KDKA is proving this, day after day, by unexcelled radio communication to the most remote corners of the world.
Our nearest district office gladly will furnish detailed
information on radio instruments for every and all
applications.
Westinghouse Electric & Manuracturinir Company
Newark Works
Newark, N. J,
Sales Offices in All Principal Cities of
the U.nitcd States and Forciirn Countries

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST
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Antenna
Series
Condensers
Built to Amateur Specifications for
the amateur.
'fype 150 - 3000
150 MMFd.
(.00016 MF).
:l/16" spacing lordinarily known as double spacing), :ltJOO volt llashover. Fine
for r,w and normal f>OW sets. Proper •ize for primary circuits.
Price $7,50
'l'n>e 450 -- 3(100
450 MMF
{.00045MF)
':i;16" spacing. like thosP NATIONAL supplied to N.R.R.L.
Price $16.50
Type 100 - ,1001,
100 MMF
(.OOOlMF)
:t/8" si,acing, 6000 volt flashover. for the overlof:',ded ""GO" and the '"25~"W.
Plenty big enough for the primary. too. All prices include .i~ Velvet Vernier Dial. Price $12.50
"NATIONAL" can furnish you with 5 or a plate Receiving Variables for that short wavp receiver,
Send for Bulletin 106 Q S •r

AND MANUFACTURERS
NATIONAL COMPANY, INC., ENGINEERS
110 Brookline Street, Cambridge, Mass.

RADIO SPARK TRANSMITTERS /Jh~':ifil
Made lor U. S. 71.rmy 71.eL-oplanes
This is a tuned spark eoil transmitter, with
a wave length of 100-:300 meters. The set is
made of the finest of materials and the essential parts are the spiral tuning inductance,
the induction coil, sending eondenser and
spark gap.
Average range about 25 miles
more or less.
Brand new, in original cartons.

ORIGINAL GOVERNMENT COST, $47 EACH
OUR PRICE $5.75 EACH

AMERICAN SALES COMPANY

21 Warren Street

New York City

Q ST! Oscillating Crystals
No need of asking "HW MI QSB ?" any more.
He will just rave, telling you how steady, clear
and bell-like you pound in.
This i• possible with
c:>rvstal controlled transmitters.
can furnish crystals guaranteed to vibrate at
•~ome frequency in the amateur l1auds at the
following prices:
150-200 meter band • .. . • .. .. • • . . . . . . . $21.00
75-85 meter band , , • • • .. .. • . . • • . . • • $36.00
37-42 meter band , ...•...••••..•• , . $66.00
Bvery crystal is ealibrated and its frequency accurate to lilO of 1%,,
We also grind cryatals to your specified frequency.
Frequency i,:uaranteed accurate to 1/10 of 1%.
Prices for this special work upon application.
Listen for 3CKP on 1698.o Kcs and 8628.0 Kcs for
that dear. bell-like signal.

Our Type AWave Meter Is Ready

I

Bend ro,- Ute,-atu-

We

Ofher Real Ham Apparatus Under Way

We are specialists in apparatus
for the amateur and want every
real ham's name on our permanent
mailing list.
THE WIRELESS MFG. CO.
Canton

Ohio

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE COMPANY
BOX • ti

92

MOUNT RAINIER, MARYLAND
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No matter what circuit~
Fa:r, Far Better
Results
with
·

KARAS
d.

01°thomet1•ic .
Ha1.·monik
Condense1•s att Transfo1•me1•s

Karas instruments have been tested and recommended by
leading technical editors for use in all types of sets from the
most elaborate supers to the simplest low loss :J-tube receivers. The most exacting home set builders, the country
over, demand Karas Transformers and Condensers - and
will use nothing else. Nothing can take the place of these
scientifically designed, pre•
cislon instruments: Uae them
in your next set--or improve
your present set by installing
them. It's easy to do - the
results will be worth many
times the cost.

For Long Distance with Big Volume and Keen Musical Quality

Spreads Stations Evenly Over the Dial
- No Crowding Whatever

~~~!f~':h~~~
~1rcrtfhCd1~1=~~;,~ ~~sl~:':l! sep the
t;sy~~
f~i°l1!n~
flt
the 10 Kilocycle frequency fl.epa ·
government~
0

«)f

Ordlnary eonden~rs jrun 70 of the H
otted wave-hrngths into the first 80 points on the dial-even straight-line-wave ..
length condc;'nSet'S- erowd 67 of them below 80, But with Karas
Onhomt.>tri"s, tlt('h point on the dial c:orreaponds to one of the 100
alloted w-avelenr;tths. 'I'he result is marvelo.us simnlicity fn tl.ming,and better, cleart!r reception-all aide bands without interfereni:e.

Brings in KDKA at 53

rli~\2t~~~;!t~:::;t6~:S~~~~! i

i:netriP. is a •• p~rision job"-entirely

Plates. patcnt•lev.,.Hed and seeurely b

ii;vi~!
~i~ror:~,~~
• Every joint soldered.
0

•

lf your dealer is out of Karas Instruments

Order Direct on This Coupon

:e~~ fu b~ ~~~~~oe~7;;;~,i:r;:p!\1f~:&~U JU~ ~td~~~~y;
0

0

on xour part-on our 30•day money baek guarantee. Just ill} in and

matl thi~ ~nupon at once. Send no money. You can pay the post•
man on delivery~

KARAS ELECTRIC

Co., 4 og:1~A::,~~tl~i~~•t

For mur" thuti. sn veara malM-• of PRECISION :,CUCtrioal .Appar«ta

Karas Harmoniks deliver perfect music with
loads of volume from stations one to two thousand miles distant. DX broadcasting becomes
really enjoyable. "Fishing" for distant stations
is only a matter of finding programs you want to
hear-not straining to catch ·only the bare announcement and making up a list of call letters.
Even from far away points. Karas Harmoniks
bring out full, round musical tones. All the vital
harmonics and rich overtones are fully retained.
Low bass notes pour forth, rich, sweet, sonorous.
If you want music like this, you must have Karas
Harmoniks in your set. Get a pair TODAY! The
best transformer money can buy.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Karas Electric Co.
4056 N. Rockwell St., Chicago
J-leaxe ~hip me the instrt1mPnts ch,wkN1 below,
'[ mil
}iily thA 1iui'\tman µrices llsted; plus POtltage u11on dellre1·,v.
Jt, i~ ,~mdPrRtOO<l that l h;-ne thA ti'l'it'ilNfP of retunring
thest, ~u4td::l-. for full refutul. within XO cta:vs, tr they do
11vL vrove t•11tirely satisfactory.

••.. Karas llannonik Audio 'f'rans.fo.rmPrf.l. ($7.00 each)

..•• Karas Orthometrfo 1:ondensel'hl: Hize ......... ,, .. .
(23 plate $7 ea.; 17 plate $6.75 oa.; II plate $6.501
Nnm\" ., ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• , ••.•

Adrtre...",.,".1- ••••• ······••T• ............................ .
If you send cash with order, we'll send package pa-s.tpald
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Everybody is helpedeverybody should help!
135

WE FINDThat many amateurs
build receiving sets for themselves and their friends, requiring the use of instruments
on the panel.
Let us send you our
circular No. 776 showing our
two new two inch diameter
panel instruments Nos. 135
and No. 140.

CONTEST
Did you receive one
of our circulars announcing
our radio contest for amateurs,
"More Miles Per Watt"?

JEWELL ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT
COMPANY
1650 WALNUT STREET
94

T

UBERCULOSIS in this country
is a threat against your health
and that of your family. There are
more than a million cases in this
country today.
The germs from a single case of
tuberculosis can infect whole families.
No one is immune. The only sure
escape is to stamp out the dread disease entirely. It can be stamped out.
The organized work of the tuber<.:ulosis crusade has already cut the
tuberculosis death r-.ate in half. This
work is :financed by the sale of
Christmas Seals.
Everybody is helped by this great
work-and everybody should help in
it. Let every member of your family
stamp all Christmas parcels, letters
and greeting cards with these able
little warriors against disease. Everybody, everywhere, buy Christmas
Seals-and buy as many as you can.

Stamp Out
·Tuherculo.ris
ciuitlt this
Christmas Seal

THE NATIONAL, STATE, AND LOCAL TUBERCULOSIS
ASSOCIATIONS OF THE UNITED l,"rATES

CHICAGO
SAY YOU SAW IT IN Q S T-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q S T

Write for
This Book

Every Part Des~ned
hy a Specialist

You will find it sur-

;,risingly
~HSY
to
bulld the l{ a mmar-

lund-Roberts RPrPhe.r

from this instruction
hook. F'ull 1llustrated
throughout.

25c
Associate 1
Manufacturers
.Alt-American Had.lo Corp.
,Alden Manufacturing Co.

Radian Companv
f "Amperites•· l

Garter Hadio C'J.
Union Radio Corp.
International Heslst.a.nce co.
Inc.
(''Durham Resistor&
Westinghouse Mica..rta.
Hammarlund Mfg. Comp11117
0

)

lno~

E

VERY single unit that goes to make up this remarkable
receiver was chosen by a specialist after months of research. The transformers were selected by an engineer
familiar with every reliable make; the condensers by a man who
had made a special study of (•(mdenser constructions and functions. So it was even with the smallest, usually neglected units.
From the work of these engineer-designers, backed by the endorsements of ten famous radio parts manufacturers, comes the
Hammarlund-Roberts, a receiver that is truly the ultimate in
five-tube possibilities. The equal of a standard eight tube set
in selectivity and volume-so simple in design and operation
that anyone might construct it.
Without a doubt, the
Hammarlund-Roberts offers the greatest value possible in the
radio field today.

Thia Famous Instrument and

the other parts shown :are
some of the units used in the

Hammarlund• Roberta.

Hammarlund-Roberts

1182-P Broadway

New York, N. Y.
UNION
Paone Tip Jack

Dial• and1 Sockela

SAY YOlT SAW IT IN Q ST-TT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST
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THE

SUPER-SYNC

The Only Synchronous Rectifier That Can Be Filtered
'fhe Super-Sync is the
only synchronous rectifier
that delivers a pure D. C.
when filtered. Heretofore
it has been impossible to
filter a ,,.~·nchronous rectifier therefore one would
naturally think that it
would require a enmplicated filter drcuit. This
however is not true as
the ennunon type "Rrute
Force" filter will give just
as good results as the more
omplex types of filter cireuits.
,

0

PAT. PENDING
PRICE $75,00 F. 0. B. ST. LOUIS

MARLO ELECTRIC CO.,

The Super will handle
4.000 volts at 250 M.A.
·without giving the lea,;t
bit of trouble. This is
usually sufficient to supply
the
average
amateur
transmitter.
The commutator i s
turned at a Synchronous
speed by a \1 H.P. Synchronous motor made by
the General Electric Co.
This motor can be supplied
for either 110 or 220 volts
GO o:r 50 Cy. Motors with
special ratings ean be supplied but will require a
slight delay in shipment.

5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

RASS the
U.S. Government Commercial or Amat~ur
Radio License
e xamina t ion!
This book will
help you do it!
Send sixtycents
in stamps or
coin for your
copy -postage
prepaid to any
paint in the
U.S., Canada or
Mexico.

For a Short Time Only

Lowloss Tuners &Coils
FOR ALL CIRCUITS
Broadcast, Amateur and Special Amateur 3.Circuit
Tuners, $7.00 each. R. F Coils, $2.00 ea~h.
FVrite for L-it eniture
Coils to Order

Davenport Radio Laboratories
DAVENPORT, IOWA

96

RADIO INSTITUTE OF AMERICA
326A Broadway
New York City

•
Fliters

(TI:PE 2_Al. Mfd. by WESTERN ELECTRII; CO,

1 mfd, 1000 volt rondenser. 1 mtd. 600
volt •·ond'-'n!:IN', 1 iron core choke e.od aiid 2 rr-Bistanr"-""'· t:-ln~lo'8ed. in a wooden hox. L'.ompide- with
:· f,wt E-xttmsion cord.

.:!nnA1::it~ of

Parts can be used for a "B" Battery Eliminator
BRAND NEW IN
ORIGINAL CASES

p rice
.
Only $2 Ea.
50

AMERICAN SALES CO,,

21 Warren St,, N, Y, C,

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-lT IDENTIFIES YOTJ AJ'>,'1> HELPS QST
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Shielded
and SealedStromberg-Carlson Receivers are shielded against
interference.
In the No. 601 and No. 602 Receivers, heavy copper shields
guard all four tuned radio frequency circuits from every
extraneoussoundexceptthat to which the antenna is tuned.

Stromberg-Carlson Receivers are shielded against
thoughtless handling.
No. bOl RECEIVER, Table
Model. Ii-tube; totall,y ,hieldd, ,lual control: with ,·olt
meter~ operat<:s horn or cone
type 1,oud 5pcaker:; Solid
Mahogany.

This ensures that the distance ability, the marvelous tone
quality and the selectivity which the shielding makes possible, shall remain unchanged.

Stromberg-Carlson Receivers are sealed.
And with each instrument goes the manufacturers' guarantee of its faithful performance as long as the seals remain unbroken.

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Company
Rochester, N. Y.

Stromberf/..Carlson
Makers of voice transmission and voic• reception apparatus for mor, than thirt.Y years.

SAY YOTT SAW iT TN Q S T-:t•r IDENTIFIES YOl' AND HELPS Q ST
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At Last! A Practical and Sensitive
Photo-Electric Tube
THE

OTOTRON
An alkali-metal tube for use in radio pictures, picture
telegraphy, talking movies, and other light actuated
devices.
;Just the thing for the HAM
PRICE
experimenter in picture broadcasting and reception. A strong,
permanent tube fitting the ordin-

$20 each

ary radio socket.

PHOTIONAve.,ELECTRIC CORPORATION
247 Park Ave.
1269 Cochran

Los Angeles

New York City

Another loAL Development

FU SOCKETS
PATIENT APP. l'OR

Individually Fused Sockets
Insure your Tubes

199 or 200
Single or any multiple
At Your Dealers or
0
-~; ~11 t~ci\~~;~low-'
".type
,l MFD 705 s; .';'0
!};, 1IFTJ 'l1J6 $ , 75

Price

r1

1.

[

\IJi'n 707 ~ .Hu
MFD 7!Jt!- 11.25

~:4 ~rR
~r~ it fg
MF'D 711
75
ii,

5.

~4 D\I

$1.00 per Socket, P. P.
TOBE eondenseti:t

Vle!P

~r~1.fled

{~e ··~~:fiber bt\~~;,s a;~tclifact~
Poµular .kadto.
'.Broadcast~ and Radio,

~,:,w;;.,

Ha.dio

l-iu1~h
uru:1.wmoua approval has sddom,
tf ei.e.r, !11:-f.'n aw~rded to an.v
r!ld io apparatus.

".roBE

c,mdenser~

tt'i ..,n,•p,d

this

tremendous enciorsAmentFirat;- •H~,..aus:a ut"7beir uniformitv tles.£. than 5o/'~ \'a.na:\!FD 712

tion from rntPd eapacltles.1.
S(!cond ;--Bt!<~ause of their p1;>rmanenee cthelr rlgi<l l'onlftrUction asi:.IH'f'f\ permanenP."e of nted <'Hpacitie-s through
'fllriat1ons nf temperature).
Third ;-.He<>ause of their high mcgollm resistance (indi,~~ting extreme lnw-ios~ and hiah insulation!.

Fourth ;-.HeC"ffU~£4 of their capacity to withRt.and overload
(;~~- rperat,:, ~t 'H>ltagP.(' up to 7flfl Ti, e. ~ithout breakAsk for TOBE Condensero

-[ 0 T W i COLLAPSIBLE) The one
..,Jected_ in all America
L OOP loop
hy McLaughlin.
Price

$25.00 -]

TOBE DEUTSCHMANN CO.
CORN HILL

BOSTON, MASS.

TOAZ TERMINALUGS
BEST FOR RADIO BUGS
At your Dealers or send $1.00 for Special
Packace, lncludlnc Grlpfast Termlnalucs,
(Pat. App. For.)

ioA'Z... Engineering & Sales Co.
11103 ROBERTSON AVE,1 CLEVELAND, 0,

SAVE
Radio

on all the latest
Standard
Merchandise.

Our ]9'26 Beautifully lllustrated
c_,.talog JUST OFF THE PRESS.
Rush your name and addres• and
get. our wondPrful Catalog. Al>IO
o. LOG BOOK FREE.

ECONOMY RADIO SALES COMPANY
288-61& An., Dept. D, New York. N. Y.

H8
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The Easy Way to Send
1:Vitk The Improved Martin

VIBROPLEX
SEMI-AUTOMATIC TRANSMITTER
The Genuine
Martin Instrument Bears
the Nameplate
of the Vibropleit Co•• Inc.
Reg. Trade Marks

Vihrnp'ex
Bug
Lightning Hug

Lat<st Improved Model
~~lmplified Trunnion Levf•r
£,lounted on Heavy Hase

Japanned Base

Nickel-Plated Base,

Carrying
Case ........ $3

$17
19

. p IY Press th e I --'ever- TheVibroplex
S 1111
Does the Rest
. Special Model Vihroplex for use without relay. Equipped
with Specially Constructed C o n t a c t
Points :3il6" in diameter t o break
high rnrrent. Fills a
long standing need.
Sent anywhere on
1·eceipt of price $25

Any experienced radio operator will tell you the easiest
way to send GOOD, CLEAR signals is with a Vibroplex.
_No human fingers can form signals on an ordinary key
with the ease and perfection of the Vibroplex.
Dots are automatically made-five being made as
(•asily as one and with no more effort on the part of the
operator.
Signals 'that will be easily read by the operator
t~ousands of miles away can be sent at any desired speed
sunply by pressing the lever-•"•the Vibroplex does the rest.
From Station 4UA Dundee, Fla.
"I ttm K ,;:\1nstant USN

.~,Ir~~·~~-

1.•t'hetl

the Vibronlex, nn<l IIlY 3lirnah~ aro

(if

<i\:i;, ~~~~~u~;~~·a~!~1 f las\1!tdi~c~!~~~~;li~5 t~n1 ,.:,;~~f!a~~~
,m Q.S.L. (•ards Have had man,v a .:•nmplimt>nt on

n,.v i,;l.'nding 'Anud first"
\"11:.lroplPX."

lJut l

a.ttribute it to my faithful

From Station u2EV New York City
"f, wuulrln't tw w1tho1Jt a Vibrople:t.

my i-;htion ;mrt nn ships at st?a and

l use it C'onttm1n11"ly at
tPt.UltR

lune bren more

than I autkipnted,
It's speed arid aec-urar'y is trHi.nelnns. ntui
rn>.1kes oue'R stit1ding far more tl:'ttLiahle than when using the
Mdinary key.
\\ hat t1 hte&">ing it \\-ollld be. if ,11.ll ani11t~1Jr!-1.
U!-:11:'d the YihropJpx thP.rehy iunmn'ilht those 'hum rl.:,ts'
7

~·nu hear t.O rauch. ,.

Wide .A.wake
Agents
Wanted

Thousands of radio operators on land and sea now use
the Vibroplex instead of the key, because the si:nding is
more uniform. the signals stronger and easier to read,
and the effort of sending is reduced to the minimum.
No radio station is complete without a Vibroplex.
Every amateur should know how to use it. A little practice enables you to send with the skill of an expert. Sent
anywhere on receipt of price. Money order or registered
mail.

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc.,

825 Broadway.
•'

NEW YORK

J. E. Albright, President

Telephones: Stuyvesant 6094, 4828, 4829
SAY YOU SAW IT 1N Q S T-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST
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A CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR EVERY
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What better Christmas present could you give to a Brother
.A.R.R.L. Member, or receive yourself from someone of "the folks"
!if the suggestion i~ properly planted!) than your A.R.R.L
Emblem.
The _A.. R.R.L. Diamond comes in four popular and useful forms,
at least one of which will be acceptable to your friend or yourself.
THE PERSONAL EMBLEM. A handsome t·reation in extraheavy rolled gold and black enamel. 'i" high, furnished in lapel
button or pin-back style. Either kind, $1.00 postpaid.
THE ".JUMBO" F.MBLEM.
A wonderfully decorative and
1
1
8
1

l
l

1

l

!
l
l
l

i

:(b1?:~1d a:J t1~~~~i:;:~el~d ~~!ef':t.'e~1~n~bl~~-er~ ! '.:fI~, ;;,i~~

:

top and bottom for easy attachment, the :,;ame style a,; the automobile fc'mblem. $1.25 each, postpaid.
THE EMBLEM CUT. A mounted printing electrotype, the same size as the
lapel button, for use hy Members in any type of printed matter. $1..00 each,
postpaid.
.
AUTOMOBILE EMBLEM. Nearly 1,000 cars have so far been decorated
with the A.. R.R.L. Diamond.
As distinctive on your ear ai; the Rolls-Royce
figurehead, and it stamps you as one of the radio aristocracy wherever you drive.
Sheet metal ha;;e, heavily enameled in gold and black, holes top and bottom;
only 50c postpaid.

:
:
:
l

!
:
•

!

!l
l

Do Your Christmas A. R. R. L. Emblem Buying l<Jarly! There'll be a Rush!

!

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE

''

'i'

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

-••••••••••---111•••-••-•••--••••••••••••••••••••••_,,.,._. -------:- --•---••-••----•••..,..,..,,...,...,..,,, __ ..,.., ... ..,..., .. _, •-••••••• . I

BLUEBIRD RADIO TUBES
~rtr,~

EAGLE

tl~.--. G
W::,·

!'
'"·:
''i

A.II That's Best in Radio
Eagle Performance j s
based on Quality Parts,
Expert Workmanship,
and Thorough Inspection.
Aak Your Dealer

tmwert'lt1-.:.;,,11~itivP.

..J1st.ar~rP,

;:;111--1

di:'i:tr

atH.1 long ~en i('f.',

~ /:_·k

l•.ii"

\tilume

~ '!ei,!, D

R.in ~a<~
.•.
S11prr Il<>tl:'ro<1yne

~';,.rr~tt~~:

WITH BAKELITE BASE
Type 200

:m:

~~-~-A

$

200
=

Type 2~9
·rype 299A with
·1tandard bau
Type 202 5 watt Transmitter $3.00

When or<iering Mention T:roes
;4HiP)lt!Ll. Parrel 1'1:ist C. 0. H.

BLUEBIRD TUBE CO.
200 Broadway Dept. S, New York

[LIECT.~~SOi[
(NEW TYPE)

Radio Panels
EAGLE RADIO COMPANY
23 Boyden Place

Newark, N. J.

have a High Volume ~od Surface Reaiarivity
t·.xeellent Tl:!nsi i~ at1.~ 'rranRVP-rse Strength'
and a very J: 1ne A PPeRrance~
·

M. M. FLERON & SON, Inc. t
Exclusive Sales .;\gents
113 N. Broad St.,
Trenton, N. J.

100
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,dlllll11 ......1,111(1m1 ••• ,1io11111, .. ,-.....nmm..........m1111, ........um,~u...\,C,Ol1 ........ 1111011 .......,.. ,...........

I.
n,S ,.,~llh,.,:.:ii,,.mft::""ll/;11
.•1t1Q11l11, ... 111111..,
jJ

j I

I

J<at io 100 to 1
No Baci•dash--

<iffffA'\\>

Micrometer

J~~DIAL

{~e Erue 11t-due.
ot'!lze&e DIALS
_;11 lo
dlllf
sel
1s
•
.,.J ..
.
•
I ✓✓
1nue,t,cr1.bab£E1/

GEE-HAW
-DllAl.5- .
are f/ze''rHATivf11ch
,make& anlJ ,,oe/:-'

Janc;/;;j
J'! ,Appreci~e

ff~ fi.u 1 worl--h.,
See £Jemonura.ho.n.-

Gu..a.ran. l:.ee.d..,
[f the use of the GEE HAW DIAL does not materially improve the selectivity of any

[

.radio set on which it, is installed. it may be returned to us (accompanied by bill of
sale from dealer) and purchase price ref.. unded without que::;tion or argument.
Does
any other manufacturer of dials dare duplicate this offer 1
Price $3.00,

11\\"lrlfn n

,:11~cnn1
lf"o . 125 West 51 shSl
U "•

U'IJ IJU ll~.\1111.J

INC.

NEW YORI< CITY:
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~

fc. BIG POWE'RFU&
,, .znµtACO ttitm

s

u~e~ e-verywh>:t't;a fie'.•
port it $t~ts 1.rograms ~011.sl:
to i'.'"utuit, 1:..:a,uuJa. to iiulf,

loud and clear on Sfl('Rk.~•r:

·.'Ulperform~$59so
-~

WRS 90 PAGE

~)JOO~o $:-'J.Oset~.

RADIO GUIDE BOOK
i->ruruseJy 1 J I u !'- t r a t e ri
''! 'hock.fut•• nt data for thf'
1:vLJq tan:
Trouble Shooting Chart
Complete New List of
Broadcasting
Stations.
Loq Chart-and ,1eta1ls d
Ht-'\H',-.t
ilPPar,1 tus
~rnd
hundreds ,.,f
Excentlonal Radio Value,

on our

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

F1·i-1m bus bur to the finest multi-tubp set, 1;4·{·
•~arry 01w ttUality-THE F'INESTt EVERY arttd~
n:uresems 100 cent~ worth of value for P.WrY do!la\
•~nU ime.<;tt
E\'ERYTHING purcha~t>d from WH/4
1., J.<UarantJ;>P.ti; i'.(1Ur MonP.Y i$1 i,;.tlll YOUR "Mone:i,
tmh1 you l'lre thorousrhly &l\t\~tlt:<1l in e'\.'~r-y way.
WRS IS HEADQUARTERS FOR KITS

g~~~:~:~ i~\~r

Ultradvne
Roberts• Krtock•Clut

r:VEJ!Y

I

Jli~1v"lJ>
i...;;===1

t::!~C:.~~e
Pressley super
Rasla

FREE ;\J'~~it1JI/ tf/'rir;;~(): ir1~r}xr,11$~~~(•r1~:

any henr Euro~.

Msrvetous value. L:t l.lt1t::rt;i •
tP.st1momr eot,vince Y<iu.

PRl\c:1:T;pE •
•: :.
I
1

Smaller Set• $13.75
up, retail

Neon, Helium, ArMon, etc.
VVe :,,pecialize in r.onstruction and development
of all t~•pes of special thermionic valves, Neon glow
la.mpg~ N~:,n arc lamp::;, Merrury arc lamps. hot
c1-tthode atid gas tilled l'eetifie1•s, tubes utilizing the
alkali and aikaline earth metals, and photo sensitivf' apparatus.
W ~ supply testing apparatus for capacity and
rf'•dstance mea8uremt:nts using neon lamps. Safest
and quickest method.
Also, high vacuum pumps, manifolds, etc,, made
nf lead, lime. pyrex or quartz glas...,,,. Special high
freauency apparatus for f.'le.ctronie bombardment.
Photo elPctrie cells $20.00 each. Three electrode
potassium t-Sodium tubes *10.00 ea.eh. (k1mplete
1:~quioment for high vacuum work installed.

• ·

t'"'REl<.il Literature on l.ate!'lt l to 5 tube
models. nc:w low price, and 8 PJ<":Cf A I,

OF'fi'Jl.;.Rt

•
• •

(Agents. Dealers, Write)

Midwest Radio Corporaticn
I'i,.JtJ.l"fi' R11tlder$ rf S1d1

526 B-E8th St.

Cincinnati, Ohio

PATENTS

-&

TRADE MARKS · DESIGNS
FOREIGN PATENTS

MUNN
RARE GAS ANO HIGH VACUUM LABORATORIES

P.itall

Co .

PATENT ATTORNEYS
.A®ciattd sine• 1846 witn

t111 ,",ri,n.ttfit .Amerfran

MO Woolworth Building, New Y,;r; CilJ
J2 l Scientific American Bldg" rr.uhingtor,, D. C.
1310 Tower Building; Chicago, fl/,
633 Hobart Building, S.m Franwcn, Cal.
518 Van Nuys Building, Las Ang,les, Cal.

Book.rand Information on Patent.< andTradeMar.,,
by Request,

RADIO ELECTRICAL WORKS
Research Division, 23 Union Sq., New York, N. Y.
FOR ACCURATE CONDENSER VALUES USE

"Windham" Wire Former

\Pat. I'endlng)
A. Complete anrt handy tool for elect.riclans.
radio srt builders and me<'hanics. It will
it('t'UratetY form loops 0r l:'re.s fnr No, 4#
6, 3- tu1d 10 St~rP-w--5, mtt.ke easy 'Mt.dius
&mi sharp ri~ht •ngle 'IJ<>nds, has !lat
Jaws and wire t'Utters, 'I'his tool ii made
of the best quaHtv stePt, drc1pped forged
and carefully \;,mJ)ered in oit

W• guarani•• every tool a!llllnst detects
workmanship and materla.ts and will

X-L VARIO DENSERS
',l"'he Bei,t Se-mi-Fixed Condenser Mndp,

f:.'ndoJ'5Pd bv

c1ll the Leading .Uadio A uthoritie1t.

·

MODEL N--Capac.it"y range 1.!3 to :!U mkro1nicro-faradH, fo1· balance in Roberts two r11b{l
Browning--Drake. McMurdn Silver·~ Knockout~'
Neutrodyne and tuned radio frequency dr.cutts.
MODEL G---'fwo ca11aclty ranp,-P.R, .(101J16p~~~i~lo~~
and ,0003 to ,0015 Microfarads. for the Cnekaday
circuit. filtRr and intermediate frequency tuninsr. in
super-heterodyne and positive grlri hia$ in &.II sets.
X ·LRAD!O LABORATORIES, 2428 Lincoln Ave. ';J''.'ch~~.~~

ln

promptly replal'8 Of tt:fund money on &DI
found defl?Ctive by purcha..ser.

Price $1.25 Each
Ask your denier
MANUFACTURED B!'

THE GOYER COMPANY
Willimantic,
Connecticut
FAMOUS

"B H"

TRANSFORMERS

BH Vivaphonic <Registered)
A Straight-Line-Frequency Distortiontes•
1
'/}:~:~~•. 0 .;~•:~ ;;:'{;i~p:mai"r~fiffn~gJ
your deal-

i;

J;nro~mj~~~~;.~!':..7'~t~,::.~

BEKJAMIK HUGHES ELECTRIC CO.
298 Lagauchetlere st.,

w.

Montreal, Canada

Earn$'26 to$100 a we<.<k, part or full time_ Evl'ryone a nroapPct.
Complete line standard sets and aeces~oriPS, $h to $91\
\\'l•itt?
today for illustrated catalog and exciusiv<> sdling- plan for liv<'
dealers and eommunity atents.
20TH CENTURY RADIO CO., 1141 Coco Cola Bide,, K,nm City, rfo

20 QSTs FOR ONLY $4.00
June, July, 1917; June 1919: May. August,
October, November, ! 923; May, September,
October. November, December, ! 924; Jan•
uary to August 1925.
ORDER NOW.

QST CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

Transformer Builders Since 1910
1711 Park Strret
SAY YOTT SAW TT IN Q S T-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q 8 T

Hartford, Conn.

6-VOLT "A••
BATTERY
Here is the l'Ulli•
ged, good- look•
inq Exide 6•volt
"lt." Battery.
One,,piece case.

2°VOLT "A"
BA'ITERY
Compact Exide

f<>r low voltage
tubes. Also made

in +volt site.

Z4,,VOLT"B"
BATTERY
In glass cells,

6000 milliampere
hour t"'.apacitv.
Also in 48•volt
size.

THE EXIDE RADIO
RECTIFIER
E~~--1:<ectifier for

recu.arging of"B"
Battery from your
house cunent.

POWER UNIT
(Combination "A" battery and charger)

The unit is kept connected to your electric light
socket as well as to the radio set. It is furnished in
two siz::es-one. for sets using +volt tu.beet; the other,
for sets using 6•volt tubes; retailing at $28 and $38
respectivelv-•lightly higher we•t of the Rockies.

Range far and near
with your radio set
RINGING in the distant stations, selecting the
B
choice numbers from local pre-grams - in
short, getting the most enjoyment from your radio

xibe
!RADIO

BATTERIES

set- is largely a matter of proper current supply.
All the distance, volume, and clearness that an
ample, uniform supply of current gives to radio
reception are yours when current is supplied by
Exide Radio Batteries. There are Exide "A" and
"B" storage batteries for every requirement, and
a rectifier for recharging "B" storage batteries.
See the complete line at any Exide Dealer's or
at your favorite radio store.
THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY
Philadelphia
Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited, 153 Duiferin Street, Toronto

FOR BETTER RADIO RECEPTION, USE STORAGE BAT'.fERIES
SAY YOU SAW IT lN Q S T-lT JDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST
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To Our Readers Who Are J,.{ot .ll. R. R. L. Members
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay
League? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the
only amateur association that does things. From your reading of QST
you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it
does. irnd you have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every
issue. We would like to have you become a full-fledged member and" add
your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for .Amateur
Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition of QST
delivered at your door each month. .A convenient application form is
printed below-clip it out and mail it today.
. ................. 1925
American Radio Relay League,
Hartford. Conn.
Being g·enuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for memoership u
the J>...merican Radio Relay League, and enclose $2 ($2.50 in foreign countries) in payment of one year's dues. This entitles me to receive QST for the l!ame period. Please
begin my subscription with the ...•......•.•....•••..•.••..•.......•.. issue.

Mail

my Certificate of Membership and send QST to the foilowing name and address.

Station call, if any ..................•...•••...• • •...••.............•......• , ••
Grade Operator's license, if any
Radio Clubs of which a member
Do ;vou know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you
might give us so we may write him about the League?
. , ..............••.••.•. , ......•...••.••• Thanks!

20, 40,

so METER

Low Loss Coupled Inductances
PYREX 1 $3.00
75 POSTAGE

Mbfr~c l EXTRA

$6· -

EXTRA
PRICE WILL BE INCREASED SOON!

Wound with Heavv Brass Ribbon'
Coupling Easily Varied.
Panel Mounted Transmitters in
Stock 5 Watts Up
QlJARTZ CRYSTALS. $4.00 EACH, FOR YOUR
CRYSTAL CONTROL TRANSMIITER

c

WAVE METERS
20 TO 200 METERS
.75 POSTAGE

$18-

EXTRA

Enclosed in High Grade Caae
Lamp with Indicator.
Finest
Material Uaed Throughout.
Calibration Accurate within
1 'X·,
f\"teissner Inductances
for High Power Phones. $50
and $75 to order.
Addreu Mail

For Personal Calls
FULL LINE PARTS AND TUBES
J. GROSS & CO.
Laboratory at 7 4 Dey St.
ON HANI;>. WRITE FOR LIST
907 Fox St., Bronx, N. Y. City
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HAM-ADS
IMPORT;tNT NOTIC:!E !
NEW R71.TBS
21DVJINC:!ED C:!LOSING
D21TE
Effective with May QST, the HAMAD Advertising Rates are TEN CENTS
A WORD.
Name and address to be
counted, each initial counting as one
word. These rates are shown on QST
Rate Card No. 6, in force with the
May issue.
The closing date for HAM-ADS is
now THE TWENTY-FIFTH OF THE
SECOND MONTH PRECEDING DATE
OF ISSUE. For example, all HAM-ADS
for the Ju11e issue must be in this office
not later than April 25.

Hereafter no HAM-AD will be accorded any particular or special position.
Rates for the QRA Section remain the
same; 50c straight.
See heading of
that section for details.
·

mitting Condenser $1.50 ea.
Roller-Smith 0-i'i nmps.
Radiation Meter. $:3.';5 ea. ALL POSTPAID. Write for
A!\iATEUR'S DISCOUNT SHEET and kPep in conch
wtth real Bargains. STATE RADIO COMPANY. ~,6
Columbia Rd., Dorchester, Mas~.
WANTED-Young men _learn Radio Operating.

Save

$1,000 a Yt>~r ~t ~P;i,
FrPP catalov,.
Sa.tuple 1,'.0de les~un~ frt!l~.
Write Mass. Hadio School, 18 .Uoylst.on St••

Bo-i-ron. M:1~K.
MAKE ~-120 WEJ<.:KLY IN SPARE TIME. :-;ELL what the
public wauts--!ong distanct< radio reeeivin,i:z: ,:;f•ts.
'fwo
&ales V..-'~ekly payP- :$120 r1rufit.
No big inve$tment no
(•anva:-;sinJ;!:.
Sharpe of C-oinrado made $:.15i'l in une
month. Rf:':presentatives wanted at onct:'. rrhis ·plan iii
fr\-~YP~pin~ the r•ount_ry:--wtite today bcfo.r(' your county is
gune. OZARKA, t<58 Wa~hington B'vd., Chicay;o.
Une \Vei-.tf'rn fi.ilectrie Power Amplifier. No. 14A
f•n,:losf!d Cabinet Speaker~ with threP. No. ~:!16A t1.1bes..
Practically rn,w.
Lis!. priee :~175.00. will s~ll for $87.50.
M. M. Fleron & Snn, lnc. Trenton. N. J.

};DISON F.LEMENTS LARGE SIZE WITH CLAMPED
ON CONNECTOR ne Pli:R PAJR. /\LL OTHER f'ARTS
CARRIED IN STOCK. :iuo AMPERE EDISON A HATTRRIES, P~;RFF.CT CONDITION $~!\.00 GET PRICE
LIST. ROMCO STORAGE BATTERY CO., 146 W. 68TH
,sT .• NEW YORK CITY.
COMPLETE l'RINTING OUTFITS, r,resses, type. ink,
paper. :-,upplies.
\Vrite for catalog.
Prf.'$S Co .• C~~5.
Meriden, Conn.
SlsLL J,.,well Trio. Jewell 1000 Voltmeter, General Radio
Laboratory ConrlPn~Pr, Audibility Meter, Wave meter. 550
volt E}merson Motorgenerator.
}!A.AL, ,Hi02a llelrnar.
flt. Louis. Mo. Telephone, Main 826.
SUPERSENSITIVE (;A I.ENA CRYSTALS pound ;;t.110
lHPpsirl. ALKEMITE. Allsensitiv<' Crystals nOc.
Buskett. Chemist, Joplin. Mo.
~Radio ·Nut's Headquarters-Pat>tR only. no sets. $i!0.000
t;;;_t.nck. MoRt c>umprehPnsive. If yo11 .<"i:tn't finrl it, ask us.
Weekly latest "dope"- 111 wks. 50c. "Ghang-e Your Neut"
Kit-· $5 prepaid.
Partic1Jlars - l.Oc.
48 page parts
eatalog-!0c.
Kladag Radio Lnhoratorie:-i, Kent. Ohio.

MOTOR;8-J;!,ew G.K \', HP ~12.oO, ;~ HP ~28.50. _lHP
$_.45.
h~N~.. RA'rOHS-Hi:trlio Transmlf~Ainn noov $28.EiO.
~ ~attery _(,hari;(eri; Farm Lighting gene1·ators all ~iz~
l,at.hes:. :priH _Prf•A::1t':--, Air Pumps oth~r Garaue and Shop
equipment. Wholesale Prices. New Calalop:. :MOTOR
S.PJ<.:0IALTIES CO .. Crafton, .Penna.

HELIX clips. best im portedJ no danger. can adJust with
1500 vnlb:; on hard rubber intrnlation 35c. 3 for $1.00 t)oRtpa.id. Geo. Schulz, Calumet, Michigan.

'.f'F.LEGRAPHY -- Morse and Wireless - taught at home
in h.alf, usual t,11!"e ~n~ at trifling _,c:ost. Omnig1:'aph Auto-!~a~tc Transmitter w1l1 ~end on Sounder or Buzzer unJ1m1ted m~~!-laget!, any ~p~ed. juRt RH expert overator
"'i\"O~dd. . /ido~ ted by (;!, S. Govt. and used by l("ading
1
Un1vers1tte~,. t-oJleges.
r~chnical aud Telegraph S1.~hools
t'?ronghout U. t""i. Catatng fret:. Omnigra:ph Mfg. Cu .•
!.3M Hudson St .• New York.
·
·

WHEN HANTA CLAPS COMES: No. 4000-A "S"
TUBES $10.00 . •J~;WF;LL 0-15 AC VOLTMETERS $n.95.
0-500 MILLIAMMETERS M.95. THORDARSON POWER
TRANSFORMERS ,;r,o <•tteh ,,.id" :;tO.%.
SPEGTAL
POWER-FILAMENT 2!\il WATT 550 each side $10.5ll.
Pure ALUMINUM square foot ><ae: LEAD square foot
85e,
NEW UX-210 'i'.G-WA'l"l'F.R ::'i<.95.
1\PEX ;;.
WATTERS :q.011.
"HAM-LIST"
"'"·
CURTISGRIFFTTH. r.AQC-!\IF-fiRV, 1109 EIGHTH AVENUE,
F'OR'J' WORTH, TEXAS.

n~o

-

--

OUT AT LAST!
"The Hawlt;>y."
-\ n alkali 11n-add re('harge:-thle '·H"
storage. Hattery of !~~ 1 ~ V1)lts. Not an unassembled ba,t ..
tery but ,ready to llh~!--·uo extra r,artR to buy. UP.ei:; the
large.st stzt-rl tp:3lpft Alkaline f•h:~mPnts ( J.Mison). He::t.vy
••l~-~ed top ~fa.Ros relh. Chemical eled.rolvtE> included and
.~hipped SP.!~.ara~e. ,.\.1;y detec~or or amplifying voltage. eas ...
tly had. ,'.'IP ~t'/at oth•r.
i~221~ voltl':t (Hil voltR) $10.00;
1!2½ volts ,,_t2.?0; !Sn volts $14.75: 1571(; volts $16.~0.
For those Wlf,hmg to put thE:>ir own together buv the
knn_ck-do_wn kJts.
P11t np in all voltageR at ~till gfeate.r
8av1n~s n1 price.
The only b~.ttel°Y of ib, kind sold on
a 30 <lay~ trial with C'Otnplete- ~-r1rnr;nLPPrl sali~faetion or
ynur m~ney ret'.t rnf:'d in fu.11 without _any if~. ands. o.r
buts. Further !luaranteed 2 vea1·s. Order direi?t-BPnd
no money. . Simply pay t.!.~pi-e:.sman ih, <!O~t Plus t.he
~m_all r;trry1ngo_ ~harp:P~.
1-'RtPnt fH..'nding-.
Same day
sh1p~ents. W1P1te for my g-uarantee te~timoniah~ r.nrl
literature.
It 1 s freP. and it's interestin~.
C1:imnlete
,sample eell 85c nrepaid.
B. Q. Smith. :n Washington
Ave., Danbury, Cnnn.
1

G. E. MOTORS. 110v, 60 eye. 7000 RPM. l/32 HP, List
at _$10.50 S~edal price $:~.50 ea. rrwin-R Circuit Breaker,
Trtp and RP-~f•t h11ttons, a<ljustable anmnd 10 ampc;.
$~.50 e".
AMRAD No. 2834 Send Receive Switch $!\.00
ea. No. ~796 Lighl ning Switch mounted rm porcelain
posts. $1.50 ea. No. :l6!i0 Basket-Ball Variometer $1.51)
<>R. No. 4000-1 "8" Tubes. Lowest Pri<-es. UP-414 Mi~ronhone Transformer $3.7~ ea.
UC-1RH1 Variahle Trans-

COMMERCIAL RADIO TRAFFIC MANUAL-The only
publication el1vering all detailg of mndern ri-trlio traffic
handlin~.
lmprove your ham oµeration and -prepar~
~,our1:1elf for a (•ontmercial berth.
fine d,·,ttar from
Howard S. Pyle, 1922 Transpul'tation Building, Chicap:o .
200-20000 METER HECEIVER inclnrling Radiotron
$25.00.
'l'wo step amplifier $15.00, Smith. 1416 Market
tit., Philadelphia, renn.
fleneral Electric 24/1500 volt .233 ampere 6000 RPM ball
bearinJ? dynamotor nf•W ~~45. slightly t1sed guaranteed
p<"rfect $25.
JDEAL FOR BATTERY PLANTS. ~~><.
with i:.haft e:-cl:.f:'n~inn for b~lt rlrive t.'t}Ually a~ satisfactory.
Croek£>r ,..,·herlf-:'r 24 ,' 1tiOO volt ,t:;o ,v,1tt ttf;.00 H.P M 1.00
C'e)(ments $to, used $:35. GE 1~/:lfill volt .143 ampere
with tilter $18. Holtzer-Cab,)t 1~ •!;()0 V<Jit .O'I ampere $18.
1 O volt ~O 11 mpere new s.;torag~ hHtterieH in ca::.;e 1~7 .50
Navv kevs with blinker $2,00 -prepaid. flOfi cycle motor
v.ern;·ratoi-s etc. Henry Kienzle fit)1 :E:ast. ~4th Street Nf'W
York.
FOR SALE: WPston meters, Brandes & West,,m 1"lectric
Phones, Radiola II: West.;rn E!Pctric Amplifier. Audio
Frequency Transformers, Phonograph attachment: R.C.A.
Tnhes, transmittinp: and receiving, other r,ioo~s. Sen_!i
£or list.
Rober! T. Searing, 1213 t,ray Ave., Utica, N. Y ·

SAY YOU SAW IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST
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BALLAST TUBES MADE BY W E, AND G E BRAND
N.IHV IN CARTONS. WONDERFUL RESISTANCE TO
CONTROL "A" CURRENTS. WILL PASS l¾ AMPS.
UN l:l.lX VOLTS. i,Oc bACH OR THREE .Full $1.0U.
MODERN RADIO, l~Oa .NORTH lMTH ST., PHILADELl'lilA PENNSYLVANIA.

RADIO SPARK TRANSMITTERS 76 WATT POH.TABLE
M.ADE F'OR U. S. ARMY AH{PLANEB.
WAVELENGTH lu0-3lJO METERS. CAN F:A81LY lHl CONVlilli'l'E!J lNTO SPARK COIL CW '1'17.1:'E. i:'RICF. $:l.<lli
J;~ACH. MODERN RADIO. rnoa NOH.TH i8tn ,ST••
PfilLADELPHIA, l'EN.NSYLVA.l'HA.

MOTOR GENERATORS, Emerson 1000 volts, 4110 watts,
nwtor 110 volts AU. Al \.'unditiont $-'i.5.
Abe Lincoln,
f:i400 Ga::ston Ave.~ Dallas, 'I'exas.

lSULANTITE SOCKETS THAT FIT ;; WAITERS,
201As AND 'THE NEW X TUBES ONLY IJOc: 5 WAT'!'
AND 201A GLASS SOCKETS 40c; Walbert c,trai.'!:ht lme
frequency glasa enclosed e.ondense.rs ,11110;-U)ti nad vuly
;~:.!.:j5 he-re. Thordarson 5 watt power and tllament tran5former $6.76; Bremer .. Tully new ::;hort wavt> tuner with
four interchaug€able coils, tune~ from 12 to 2U0 mett!rs,
$5.0U. 8chnel! used National Tra1u:n11itting Condenser8
on NRRL. Vve h"ve ·~m-National .UUOlo mid. for use
uu powers up to 50 watts cc,mptete with veivc-t VPrn1er
dial $7.00. Some buy I AND SAY OM, OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG CONTAINS LHJ.l:'E ON l!UlLDING
POWER.
flLAM.1!:NT AND MOVULATION 'l'ltANSH>RMERS, CONDENSERS, REACTORS, .t;'fC.
BETTER SEND FOR l'f. THE HAM ::;HOP, 501, RUSTON,
LOUISIANA.

WANTED light manufacturing and -,xperimental work.
Price.:. i;,;:uara.nteed to bP. eheape~t in America.
Send
1nodels or drawing for quotations. Mele's Mfg. Co. Station A. New Havf!n. Conn.
For Sale: One ::;,;o volt 150 watt Robbins & Myers motorgenerator. us~~ 110 voit, 61) cycle. $28.0U. Also one Acme
CW 550 .. 750 volt 200 watt transformer, uses ~ame power,
:no.Ou.
C. Lundblad, Clariun, Iowa.
ftCME
bDGEWISE wound copper ribbon, the only really eatisfaclory antenna inductance ,:350n wide; 3 %" (,utside tli-arneter toe turn; 41/1" 13c turn; 51/4"' 15c turn; 6¼.u 17c
turn : 71;,,.t" !;!Uc turn. prepaid any number turns in one
1,it'ce; Geo. Schulz. Calumet, :Michigan.
SIMPLIFIED 8 TUBE SUPERHETERODYNE. semiai4~('mbled, can be- (•nmpleted in one hour.
Very power..
ful, compact. no rheo8t.atg. foolproof. ·write for propos..
it.ion.
Barnes & \Vorden, hlip, N. Y.
OMNIGRAPHS. Bought, 8old and Traded.
Company, Hannibal, Mis:muri.

Ryan Radio

FOR SALE. One Acme 200 watt transformer, Kenotron
winrling burnt out. Cheap, $10.0l). AA.CW. ·west High
S(•hoot Akron. Ohio.
roR SALE--Navy Holtzer Cabot dynamotors 10/500 output ~:!.D. Gt!t1erai ·g1ectrie Navy f~4/500 volt dynamotors
Atl generators guaranteed new~ ·western Electric
Navv Submarine Chaser CW936 outfits complete with
tube~ v.:irP<l for cw .. 1cw. Phone brand new fit·st $21)()
takes it. Navy long wavR- re,ieivers tyl)e CN240 range
1000-10000 meters $70. United States Army Signal Corps
i't't.<:eivers 6(1.-200 meters. otiginal cases $75. 8 tube Super..
heterodyne recdver 100-600 meters beautiful outfit $125.
Es<•o motor 1<enerator outfit 60 cycle drive-JOO volt.• 1
kilowatt output $200. °\Vestern Electric tubes from 1.4.
KW to 5 watt tubes. RCA 204 tube brand new $92.00.
AU kinds of Navy precision wave meters at $75. Weston
meters 20~1r, off list. Grebe CR13 brand new $50. .Also
CR6-150-i000 meters. List price $800-original case $85.
A.11 typf'fl Navy rN':eivers--All kinds of transmitting sup ..
r1liPs. A<lvise your requirements. Savi;? money. 2AGD~
l515 Eastern Parkway. Brook,Iyn, New York.
~.tfi.

DEALERS- WE GAN ::!UPPLY YOU IMMEDIATELY
with AMRAD 8 tubes. :MERSHON ,;ondensers, THORDA.l:{SON CW apparatus. ESCO, & tJtc. at standard discounts.
Locust Radio Company. 117-19 168th StreEt,
Locust Manor, L. I.
ROICE »-WATT nx BABIES $:{.Of).
J,'I'l'H, FORT WORTH.

CURTIS-GRIF-

TUNCTAR CHARGERS. New models $15.50.
f1ongwood Ave., New York City.

Fox, 887

EDISON ELEMENTS for Absoiutely Quiet., Clear, Dependable, and ECONOMICAL Reception, Large size type
,\ Ji]LEMENTS ELECTRICALLY WELDED to Pure strip
NICKEL CONNECTORS. Beautiful CRbinPt ENGRAVED
l'ANEL with CHARGE-RECEIVE switeh binding post
frit- tap~. t?tc.
Gla~s (~Pllf;. Hard Rubber Sepal'atorR,
CHEMICALS, SEALING OIL. Everything for that 1.00
VOLT J<JDISON "B" 1500 MILLI-AMPERE $10.75.
EDISON ELEMENTS type A Per Pair 4 cents, Drilled
5. ,,,.ni:,c. ~:LECTRTCA LLY WELDED i:o Pure strip
NICKEL CONNECTORS 6 cents. Separators Included. :l
positive ! Negative Welded, fncluding S<>parators 7
Ct:•nt<1; :} poRHivP 2 Nep.:ative WPldfld, Includino: Separat~ra.
10 eents; PURE NICKEL WIRE No. 20 R.S. per foot
one ,,ent.; CHEMICALS for 5 lbs. ELECTROLYTE 70
tents; Complete Sample Cell postpaid 85 c,,nts, FREE
HOOK UP. MARTIN COMPANY, 1843 West Van Bnren
Street., Chicago~ Ill.
'I'EST TTJBES 8e. COMMON CHEMICALS FOR MAK}NG. goLUTION. 1;5c. PEPPO $1.25. PEPPO, 1695
rA\LOR AVENUE, DETROIT. MICHIGAN.
SAY YOU SAW IT
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WANTED SYNCRONOUS RECTIFIERS.

l•BOK.

THE NEW HAMALOG IS OUT, THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF AMATEUR TRANSMITTING A.N!J .RECEIVING PARTS TO BE HAD, BESIDES VALUABLE DOPE
ON CONSTRUCTION, OPERATlON, AND CAH.1!: 0.f'
AMATEUR APPARATUS.
DlSCOUNTS TO .HONA
Ji'!DE RADIO DEALERS. Lots of new listings, such a.
Pyrex 7'' insulators $1.50~ 12" ~:3.t10. Pyrex 1.::.ad-in bowls
$1.50; Findlay f.\~~n :-1,tand otf ins.1dators 50c: rrhe old
standby. 20n :)ure Fire pnrce1ains $1.00: No. 1~ (·namcied
wire $0.90 per 1000\ 7f;c pN• 100 1 ; af'.fo. i4 r:•natn<'kirl :t:r,.oo
IJe.r 1000'. 551! per 100'; . ~:d~ewisA wound eopp1•r t\trip,
1:.:xcellent quali_ty. .1" inside diameter lOc per turn. !:/\
12e per turn; Be~t clips made for fiat strh.,, 2uc: Complf:'t~
lnduct~ncef,. iike RCA. only $7.50; P..ENT AN O~NI~
GRAPH. EITHER 15 OR 5 DIAL, AT VERY LITTLE
COST. SEND FOR THE TERMS; Plentv S tub~R in
~to~k $10.00. soc~ets 90r; Bremer-Tully Rhot't WRV"" plu~..
m Ham tunPr $8,00. B~'r. condf>nf;~r. 7 plate :~.L2F, : Eria
1000 _cyt'!le Ham audio transformers $1Lr;o;, 1;16". tt:'<:titier
aluminum 71fo per EQuare foot, lead U0e; UC-4~0 t mfd.
1750 volt t\lt.<>r eondensers $2.50: TTC-1014 :,<JOO v,;lt .002
mfd. grid and plate ,,ondens<,rs $2.50; UP-1719 5 watt
grid leaks $1.10, Ward-Le,;,nard 5.000 ohm g,-irt !Paks for
big tubes, $2,45; STILL A GOOD SUPPLY 01<' UC-1831
4000 VOLT MERCURY VARIABLE TRANSMITTING
CONDENSER ONLY $1.80, formerly t:·1.uo; CardwPII
transmitting [l<.mdenser. xono volt ,<l0045 mfd. ~15,QO;
National variable transmitting condenser J,!)025 mfd.,
with 4" National vernier dial, $11.50, a. rPitl huy; SPECIAL. Signal key and sounder ~eh~. ,·an be 'iil':!Pd to ,-.-;ttke
a high voltage hrPak rt?lay. at less than a kf.>y .:1ione,
only $1.50; N~,W UX-210 71/, watt RADIOTRON. $~.00,
UX-21.6-H RECTRON 1KENOTRON"i, ,)~.50, ITV-203
RADIOTRON $:{0.00.
UV-203-A. HADIOTRON $:JS.Of).
UV-217 KENOTRON $26.50; 50 watt. s,,ckets $2.&0, Garod
pyrex sockets $1.50 ; General Radio ~-t 7-\V wa vemetP-rR,
-J50-500 or 200-(WO meters $10.00, f~ and ~'i wave eoiis
$3.0Q extra; '1'hordarson filament transformers, 8!) watt
$7.00, 150 watt $10.00, 300 watt $15.00, plate trRnsfonners, 100 watt ~rn.oo, -150 wHtt ~1~,oo. ~on watt ~~0,00,
fiPl?eial plate and filament transformer for onP 5 ·w1:1ttflr,
$7.50: All popular. size~ of Aeme ehokel"; Hallantines
Hadio Telephony ior Amate11rs, ?2.00; ,f~well mct.ers.
thermo-ammeters $12.00, milliammet.et!I and AC v<:>ltmeters $7.50; 284-W microphonP!'I $X.75: maP.'llP.t '½ire
.from No. 10 to 30 nee: R-48 8ii,:nal keys ;:i.~o. R-112
keyff, ¾" i~ontacts $!1.50; General Radi() No, ;_am S:tUPPorting insuJators 25c~ get a box of 10: Transformer iron
l!e per poun.d plus entting ~harge. any !:lize 1:1traight
p1eeeR. Include m'?ney for pootaJ{P., pleR8P, 01_• wP•ll ship
C O D if you wish. Order from a real Ham store for
service, and get the HAMALOG, the only ,-.,al Ham eat,tiog, FREE. K P. ,TOHNSON, UALD, Waseca, Minn.
FOR BALE-Ten watt transmitter eomplet,. mostly RCA
parts. F'ort.y dollars. 9AD. Plymouth, Illinois.
Input and Intermetiiate 'rran!-lformers for Suu(•dwt. $1.00
per set. of four. Charles Kaps, 306 Engineel's Bldg.,
Cleveland, 0.
LOT new rec€'1v1ng parts for flaie at barp-ain prit:'r-s.
Send for list. Amrad tuner and tw(, r:itep $20. ,J11~ tube
Hon<,ycumb $8. McKenna, 30 W. 65th St., New 'fork
City.
WHY U8E A LOOP AND 'l'HEN RUN THE Lff:HT
LINES RIGHT INTO YOUR SB:'I'? gT,IMTNATE THE
RACKET iVITH .~N ISOLATED POWER PLANT
IN Q S T-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS Q ST

PLATE SUPPLY--•AN 8ML LIFETIME NICKEL------ALKALINE EDISON B. ELECTRICALLY WELIHJiJ SOLW
NlCKEL CONNECTORS \NOT S.tiltEDDED Tlli CANS).
64 \!ULT ~,.2_;_
IOU VOLT ,11;;.uu.
OTHER SIZ!!:S.
OAK CABINET. LA!U.iEST ELEMEN1S. P.JsAL J<llJ.
!SUN ::iULUTION. A BIG t!uuo ll'liLlA.MP HUUR .B
FOR THJs MUl-,'l'lTUBE SET, 105 VOLTS :.i4.0o. CELL
PAi:t'iS He, !Jl-(lLLED l~c. ASSEMHLE!J CELLS ~4c.
!JUAN'l'lTY Dl::iCOUNTS. EDISON A ELEME!'<'!'S 5c,
WELDED PAl.l:tS 7-','0 c.
A NJ<:W SUPEHCELL 4000
M!LlAMP HUUH 411c.
SAM.PLE 50c.
ANNJ<:ALED
TEST Tl.TEES ';i,"-3c, 1"-4c.
::HiOCh.PROO.l!' ,lARB
l :< o-4c; 11/; ;-; 1;½-fw. Pl.1.1:t.EST SIJl<T .oaz NICK.IJ;L
le ft., .OM UiEAVY,J 11/.;c tt. ll.UBBEtt SE.PA.1:tATORS
I;"'-'·
t..t<;AL .bLJlSON .ELECTROLYTE 1TtlAT'S NO
J,i:EI Ll'l'.tilUM UUMPUU.ND $.l.Z5 MAKES 5 L.BS.
WILLARD COLLUW-A ttEAL B CHARGER, r,o
VOLTS $~.uu. ,j UMBO $:l.00. 100 VOLT FULLWAVE
;H,00, ,H.IMBU FULLWAVE *tl.00. BRING 'LOUR
A.illUAL UP TO (.l!ST .SPECIFICATIONS WITH NO.
12 SOLID UOPPER ENAMELJ<:D AEH!AL WIRE, 75c
100 FT. PYREX INSULATORS. A NEW QST LEAD·
IN. BOWL TYPE PYREX, .NOW $1.50. ANYTHING
YOU NEED, NOT PRICED 'rO SELL BUT TO SERVE.
Ji'RANK M.. J. MURPHY, 4~37 ROCKWOOD ROAD,
CLEVELAND OHIO.
:Motor generator nnf) volts $50.00. Acmp 2UO Watt Trans
former $12.60. 8 PR535 Rheostats $i.uo ntch. 2 power
rheostats $1.50 ,e;•u~h. UC1831 condenser $4.00. 2 soeket,.c;.
50 cents each. i .v.ridleak;s 5000 Ohms 75 cents each all
above practically 110w. Hox 6U~. Abilene, Texas.
SELL-Fifty watter• :_;tation, fifty \Vatter tneters, reCt:'iver and all necesijities, tifty dollars.
Write Allen
i:~~nnybacker~ Coi:,hocton. Ohio.
ALSO havP $<• ASSOR'fMENTS.
,t-6 Columbia Rd., l'ortland, Maine.

R. P. BARROWS,

HAM MAILORDER COMPANY and STOCK F'OR
SALE. TNVOICE, PRICE. ETC. :l5c (Nothing !<'re,,).
Box CG, CARE "QST."

A REAL RECEIVER. A REAL TRANSMITTER AND
A GOOD ANTF:NNA.
WHAT MORE WOULD YOU
WANT? WE CAN SUPPLY THE STUFF. Ji'ROM AN'TENNA TO GROUND. OUR EQUIPMENT IS NOW
USED HY SOME OF' 'l'HE LEADING AMATEUR
HADIO STATIONS ALL OVER THE COUNTRY.
IF
IT'S HAM RADIO WE CAN HANDLE IT.
WE BUILD
TO ORDER ANY EQUIPMENT. RECEIVERS, TRANSMITTERS, WAVEMETERS, STANDARD OSCILLATORS, .Etc.. .rnsT MENTION THE STUFF.
OUR
IHTOTATIONS WILL FOLLOW.
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT TO ORDER.
LET US HA VE YOUR. J<JXPERIMENTAL WORK.
ANY WAVELENGTH.
WE
SUPPLY PYREX INSULATORS, ESCO MOTOR GENERATORS.
THORDARSON, ACME POWER TRANSFOHMERS.
POWER TUBES.
CHOKES,
INDUCTANCES FOR ANYTHING, RECEIVER OR TRANSMITTER.
OfTR POWER CONTROL PANELS MAKE
A
REAL
STATION.
EVERYTHING
ON
ONE
PANEL TO CONTROL ENTIRE STATION.
RECTIFYTNn TTNITS.
J•"OR THE HAM CATERING TO THE
HROADCAST !;AME WE SUPPLY THE HIGHEST
C:RADE BROADCAST RECEIVERS.
DISCOUNT TO
THE GANG.
IF 1'HE SUPER-HETERODYNE WON'T
PERK.
UON"r FORGET THB EXPRESS COMPANY
lS STILL IN BUSINESS!
WF, RTTILT ONE OF THE
f'IRST :nTPER-HETERODYNES TO WORK BELOW
liO MF.TF.RS.
OUR SHORT WA VE RECEIVF,R WILL
CnPY DX '!'HAT 18 SATTSFACTORY,
PRTCF.S ON
RF,QUEST.
fLAN<TF, FROM 5 •ro mo METERS OR
HIGHER.
WE WIRE INTO ANY SET. YOUR PARTS
IF YOU WISH.
TF IT'S HAM LET'S HA VF, THE
TH'lPF,.
/\NYTITTNG TO ORDER OR FROM STOCK.
FOR THF, BEST IN THE GAMF] DROP US A LINE.
ESTIMATES flLADLY J<'URNISHED.
GF.T QSO.
TROS.. ·e,NSALL !ENSA LL RADIO LAB.,)
1208
GRANDVIEW AVF. .. WARREN. OHIO.
( Dec;iP.'nerR of High Grade Amateur and Broadcast
Equipment.)
•rUBES RRl'TISH OSRAM TYPE C MANUFACTURED
HY BRITL'3H t;F; COMPANY BRAND NEW IN CAR•rONS. '!'HESE TTTBF,S ARE THE FINEST FOR RERTSTA NCF, COTTPT, F.D.
ALSO FOR INTERMEDT ATE
AND AUDIO FREQITTENCY. CONSUMES SIX VOLTS
,,; AMPP.RR.
VP.RY flOOD AND CLF.AR 75e Pach.
MODF,RN RATHO 'i!lOR NORTH 18TH ST., PHIL-

li'or Sale: One new Western Electric 14A Loud Speaking
Outfit with tubes; forty-tive dollars.
.b:cnnet11 Downs
815 North Lombard Avenue, Oak Park, Illinois.
(;ALVAN OMBTEttS-'.l'angent type.
I< or the particular
amateur.
Used wherever there is an td<;:!t'.tric mu-rent.
f..l.65 cash.
Particulars i.f desired.
UNta lni:1-trument
Company, 1021 South 2-lth Stre~l. Fort 8mith. Arkaru;as.
DON'T READ THIS-Government (JSLs printed like
YOU want 'em-l:llack $1.90-'.l.wo color-••'l'll.40.
111 lots
c•f .LOO--~DOA.
GREBE "13" $3~.50; Grebe '•;,'' and Rord ~3~.50; W. K
Power Amplifier and Loud Speaker $a5.00; Key $1.00;
UV202 (used) $:l,00; CW936 .F'ILTER AND METb.R
$15.50; 22U volt DO ~-4,hp motor ~':5.00.
:~~rnest Roy.
Finderneft New Jersey.
!CIC HAS IT.
A ll.!sTTER CHEMICAL HECTIFIER
SOLUTION MATERIAL-NO BORAX..
MORE .EFI<'lCIENT, CLEANER, LESS ATTENTION.
TRIAL
PACKAGE F'OUR BITS.
123 BLUE HILLS PARKWAY, MILTON, MASS.

BARGAINS: Loudspeakers for Christmas, all standard
rnakes at greatly reduced prices, ah:i.o have Yt:>ry attractive
prices on all late model Crosley sets-UX210 tubes $7.85.
Naald sockets for same !30c. Write J. Nold. :..!1 Che-stnut
Street. Schenectady, N. Y.
DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT KILLS HESITATION
ln Reading rrransmitted Code
HAS PRODUCED RESULTS
Unequaled by Any Other Method
BEGINNERS RA VE REPORTED
Mastered Code in is to 45 Minute.• and
Qualified for License by 3 to l O Hours
'rotaJ Practice ill Short Ses~ ion~.
J>AILURES HAVE REPORTED
After Few Days with our Method Passed
Examination and Obtained Liccinse
HAMS HA VE REPORTED
Increased and in Some Gases Doubled
Receiving Speed by :B'ew Hours Attention
REPORTS from 200 Licensed StudPnb'l nn rPquest.
U. S. and Canada $2.50 Ji~lsewhere $=3.00
DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT. Mamaroneck, New York.
FREE- ·One ~-~ar subscription to a "HAM" MAGAZINE
or a RADIO CALL BOOK with ea,·h order.
AMRAD No.
4000-1 S tube,, receptacles F'REE; $10.00 prepaid.
Vive
tube tuned rariio frequeney st:>b;.; :$:;2.50.
\Yrite.
AGENTS WANTED.
Locust Radio C,.,mpany-, 117-19
168th Street, Locust Manor, L. I.
STLICON Transformer Steel cut to order, .014", 1.0 lbs.
25 eents, 5 lhs. 30 cents, less than fi lbs. a~ ernl.s, 4 c,,bfo
inches to lb.
.007" for radio freuuency transformers.
50c enbic inch, postage extra.
Gee.). Schulz, Calumet,
Michi!rnn.
CLEVELAND HAMS: Complete 50 watt transmitter
8AVT.

~•ill.

lrnISON 6 VOLT STORAGE "A" BATTERIES.
PERFECT CONDITION.
NRW l'JLECTROLYTE AND
SHIPPED TO YOU FULLY CHARGED READY TO
USE. TYPE B-2, 37½ AMPERE $8.00. '.['YPE J.a, ,18
AMPERE $10.00.
TYPE ,T-4. G7½ AMPERE. ~14 Ou.
TYPE A-5, 187 AMPERE $24.00.
TYPE A-n. 225
AMPERE $29.00.
ONLY A FF,W OF EACH TYPE SO
ACT QUICK.
SHIPMENT l:lY ~JXPRESS ONLY.
PRICES ARE P. 0. B. PHILA. J. ZIED 530 CAL,
LOWHILL ST •• PHILA., l'A.
WESTERN F,LECTRIC TRANSFORMERS.
Sam .. as
used in 7 A amplifier.
•rapped first stage and two )'.>ushpull.
$18 set.
Acme 200 Watt transformer N,:,,w~
Mounted, $14.
Two Mershon condensers Used $5 _each.
lOD Loud speaker like new ~~O.
lllD Hsed $20.
Tlr. l?.
L. Small. 138 Lexington Ave., New Ynrk.

BUILD your own ''B" l,attery.
Lasts a life-time. . Use
mv large size "Edison Elen1:ents with welded c.onnectlonR.
Of½ ,~e°nts a pair postpaid.
Separators ½ ('Pnt ~a.ch.
I select f!OOd Jive elements and WELD two pure lnckle
wirPS on e:u~h negative element and one wel4 on e~~h
ADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA,
l)Ositive. This eonnection never becomes noisy. (,an
,,\so furnish complete hatteries, sample cell 10c,
Paul
Mills, Woodburn, Oregon.,
''9DIP sellill!' out, ten watt apparatus cheap."
.
SAY YOU BAW I'l' IN QST-IT IDE:NTU'IES YOU AN)) »:ELPS Q S T
•c

107

tT. S. NAVY fU:CEIVING SETR.

C.

N. 2:1~-1000-10,

1)00 M, 1. Tuner only)
\_'. N, 'iHX- '2::'10-3100.
M.• (Tunet'
v1dy) S .E.. f!50.
;;o1_1-~31JOO M, complete. Priced for ttuie~
,...:alP nt. $f.l .50.
E,(•t~ a.re in 11t>rfrr.t opentting t-.hape. Send
,~, amp for o1'r new list of U. g_ <xovernment _Radi? Apnaratus, Bargains.
WEIL'S CURIOSITY ;c\HOP, :lO

South 2nd St., PhilRdPlphia, Pa,
THORDAl{SON
f\fi0-VOLT
POWER-FILAMENT
TRANSFORMERS .for G-WATTERS $,l.~O Postage 2f.c,
CURTIS-GRIFFITH, F'Ol{T WORTH.
''EVERYTHING FOR THE HAM."
No. 12 "DYNEX"
SOLID ,.:oPPKK ENAMELED WIRE, I.NOT THE
CHEAPEST ll UT THE BEST). le ft .. 5110' H.7'> .. 1000',
Sll.25.
No. 10 FUR HEAVY DUTY) ll(,c FT .• PYREX
(;LASS TRAl';SMITTING rNSULATORS $1.50.
Rls•
UEIVING SIZE, li\r.
1 16" LEAD AND ALUMINUM.
f1(1c SQ. F'T. "DYNEX" KEM RECTIFIER ELEMENTS.
l" ·~;: ·f". Ge~ 1'., x G" 7c.
1 \~n ~: ti'f ."'e.
PYREX GLA8S
SOCKETS $1.50.
VLERON LEAD-IN INSULATORS,
<l:1.10. ALLEN-BRADLEY RAD!OSTATS $<,.5u. 'l:YPE
1,:.210. $4.IHI. "S" TUBES. WITH BASES. $1/J.OO. No.
rn COTENAMEL. LAH.GER STOCKS M.EAN BETTER
BERVIGE. SUCH LINES AS .\CME. CARDWELL,
(iENERAL RADIO, ,11':WF:LL. NATIONAL Co., RCA.
:!•;TC., CARRIED IN STOCK.
SEND YOUR ORDERS
TO THE ".~:IGHT THAT PAYS THE FREIGHT." AND
DONT FORGET "DYNRX FUR DX."
~BIN. E. ,T.
NICHOLSON, 1407 t'IRST NORTH ST., SYRACUSE.

N. Y.
••LISTEN HAMS I HA VE ONE THOUSAND DUBILIER
FILTER MICA TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS WHICH
1 HAVE ,IIJST BOUGHT FROM THE f:OVERNMENT.
)102 t'APACITY YOU CAN .PASS &-AMPS .UP TO 5000
\'OLTS.
COST UNCLE SAM A . LOT OF' DOUGH.
COST YOU ONE BUCK. !,L::\O ouO SPARK T'RANSMITTERS 100-:l(lll METERS MADE FOR SIGNAL CORPS
t:ONTAINS ABOVE C:oNDENSER CONNECTICUT
SPARK COIL SPECIAL SPIRAL INDUCTANCE W.ITR
CLIPS AND SPARK GAPS CAN HE TTSED ON A C.W.
SET IN FTVE MINUTES. FORMERLY. ADVERTISED
lN q.S.T. AT :f,,.~,, MY PRICE TO EVERY FULL
BLOODED HAM $2.75 YOUR MONEY REFUNDED IF
l!ISSATISFIED. HAVE ONE KJ,;NETRON 50-WATT 3
HUCKS TO THE nRST BUYER STILL HA VE SOME
W.E. l '10 MIKE FILTER CONDENSERS .28 AND
SOME MORE GENERAL RADlU .00025 2l7K CON·
llENSJ!:RS ONE HUCK. F:FlDERAL DESK MICROPHONE ~i.:•5 &0-WATT RHEOSTATS $2.~~. A L!lT
(W PARAGON NEW STYLE LOW LOSS VARIOMETERS ,!JI\ EACH SOME .00025 LOW LOSS CONDENi•1ERS
D,X. SUPERHET INPUT AND fNTERMED'[ATES TRANSFORMRRS $~.oil. A LOT OF U.S. •rooL
j,005 T,UW LOSS CONDENSERS .95 ORIGINALBOXES.
HAVF. f;REBE CLARIFIERS ORIGINAL CASES HEGULAR \10 HUCKS ,iH.9n. ONE BUCK TAKES A G.E.
MAGNETIC
l'OWF,R
AMPLIFIER
INCLUDING H
;l'lTRF,S tlli-A NEVER USED $4~.95 COMPLETE ORIGINAL !\ASES. HOLLER SMITH 0-5 D.G. AMMETERS
AND 11-J() n.c. VOLTMETERS ~4.B0 :EACH. HAVE
OMNIGRAPH LAl{C:E MODEL WITH TEN 1'LA'l'ES
Jn RTTCKS. 1!iii-W ATT ESCO fiENERATOR l 000-15000
VOLTS 110-220 MOTOR 10 VOLT FILAMENT LIGHTING COMBINED YOURS FOR 100 HUCKS HRAND
NEW. l'YREX LARGE TRANSMITTING INSULATORS
,sl.fin SIZE $1.05. SIGNAL CORPS PORTABLE TELtJPHON"ES TWO 1.W THEM RIGGED UP TALK OVER
FIVE MILES WITH HAND MAGNETO ,;:;.7; ONLY
FEW LEFT. NO. 14 ~:NAMELED ,\ERIAL WIRE . tD
i00-FT.
l''F:nERAL 100-AMP 8TORAGE BATTERIES
RUBBER <'ASES BRAND NEW ORIGINAL HOKES
;)ll.95.
PORCELAIN V.T, SOCKETS .lii FOR STANPARD BASE TT.TRES. HA VE COMPLETE STOCK OF
RADIO '\PPARATUS.
IF YOU no NOT SF.E
WHAT YOTT WANT LISTED WRITE TO ME. BLUEPRINTS ON HADIO BROADCASTING STATIONS
SPEECH AMI''LIFTKRS PROPER CONSTANTS ·'.NY
CIRCUIT TJP TO noon WATTS." \!CAL, 8U LEHIGH
AVE .. NEWARK. N. ,L

.i,.

1,'.OMPLETE TrangmittPr for Sa1P. Phone or e,:ide. Four
,ww tuhP~ furnh,hed, Compat•t. t"rn·tahle. Pant:>! MountE>rl
AH H-adio (k,rporation r;artci.. Firi,t-cla~ throughout
()c,~t $175.flO,
Prief'- ~no,oo. fierst. '..:ti74 W. 2!:,th Street
(:lev~Jand. Ohio,

;'<ELL-iifl watt<>r $1:1.00, W.o: anii disc off Stahl Svne
t~.1\0, ~uoo vnlt. 1K.W. Transformer $:1~.oo. H,;1ay-$2.0ll.
,[PWPII n.tn, 0-15 'T.G,A. nwtPrs n.,lfl. 0.2,; :,rn.oo, ,\d•:~nc~ ,,.,·nc. burnt out mot.or. :/1:1.00, AmPrican Radio
Waw :Meter RhPnstut for t(14. ,'4.ilil, Valley Charger,
N~w. (,la.50. Want U.C. •!90 Filters-· 9CVO.
SAY YOU SAW

1()8

EDISON ELEMENTS ABSOLUTELY PERFECT LARGE
TYPE A 3e PAIR TYPE G 2c !'AIR. MODERN RADIO,
l903 NORTH 18'fH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
HAMS: (Tet our Sam pies and Prit'es 1:,in Printed Call
Cards made to order as YOU want them. iiAPY, HINDS
& BDGARTON, 19 S. Wells St., Chicago, Ill.
FLINT GLASS INSULATORS. Btand over sevm hundred
p..:mnds strain. The long skinny t:tpe~. Twelve• inches
long, one dollar; sixteen inch . one tw.:,nty-rive: two Hnd
one half footers. two dollars: five iuuters, 1,wo fifty, all
half inch diameter. D. L. Lusk, Lansdowne, l'ennsylvania.
BEST CASH OFFF.R tak~s Para!!'.on RA-10 and DA-i.
C, E. Seabold, Hl W. DeWald St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
"HAMS" SEND FOR OUR NEWLY PREPARED
"HAM LIST." LOCUST RADIO COMPANY, 117-19
11;Hth STREET, LOCUST MANOR. !,. L
1

rransformP.r~ 1-1.nd choke:':1- all sizt'!-', new

carry ham stuff. Write for prices.
ltrkansa~ City, Kan~as.

lnw prices.

We

9DAL & Company,

RARGAIN -· $~5 Vocarola sr,eaker, Baldwin "C."
rifice n5. B. Weiss, 9~ Watkins. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Sac-

JWERYTIITNG FOR THE RADIO EXPERIMENTER. All
;:-1tanda.rd advPrtiRPd parts and supplies i:0\i' discount from
Hft.t price. eash with order. Neon nQ filam('nt reetifier
t 11bc~ W(~1.·k on ~!f.1) to 400 volts. iifty mil $4.25. l 50 mil
$6,0U. !WO vnlt 100 mil transformer no Ct>ntcr tap. pri..
mary for 110 AC $,).95. Fifty henry JOO mil choki<, $1..95.
Two n1id saivagE-'<i enndenseri::t tested on 2:!0 AO 7[;t~,
Blue i,rint fo.1.' huHding eliminator frHm ahovt:> frer:-.
G1..1aranteHi high te~t typP :.:111A tl1t:>e~ 96c. f10QO ohm
non
inductive
i•e;.;it.:tan('e
~5,:•.
Gt!JlPral
~lertric
10.000 ohm resJ~tance ;',i)e. 'J'hree :st.age rt?HiRtanc.e f•nupled
kit without. Rcwkf:.'ts and 1·heostat $8.a5. f)f'~k microphone
:~4.oo. HHdio frequency kit threr· low los8 t!uif:., and thrP~
:3traif?,'ht. line' f.reQuency ('nndenserf:t $7 .B5. Order anything
from u~ at '..!0o/c discount. The Radio Club, Ine .. LaPorte. Ind.

watt:-~-:~~~

For Sale-~Tran~mitter ·we~tlnghous~ TF. :::o
lt=-nt phone- and cw, f'omplete outfit including genPrator
(•tc. \Vorked cOFtst. tQ (~oati:t: tine condition. 8~OM, i.115
Sybil Ave., Ann Arbor. Michigan.
\'URE ALUMINUM and \Qad rectifier elPm~nts. holes
drilled. braf.s screwg and nuts, J,Jair l/16n. 1n x .1-n. 13c.
I. x 15. lfic. l !(1, x 6, 17c, l½ x 6, l~c. ;gingle Ph.~ment.~ ha)f
prlcP, Shee-t h~Uminum 1/16"~ $1.00. 1.,/\ $\.~O. Lt=ad
:s1.oo !'-qUare f•JOt ail prepaid. GEO. SCHULZ. CtJ.lumet.
Michigan.
lH)LLA!t ASSORTMENTS~ SPINTITES RHEOSTATS
LUGS WIRE SCREWS CLIPS GRIDLEAKS CONDEN:",ERS and othPr ,maJJ parts inclnd~d in our DOLLAR
ASSORTMENTS. The big.gt\,.;t value tNr': have f'Vr>r of~
fE"T~<l. S('nd pogtage two flOU.nds. a, P. BARROWS, 4--6
COLUMBIA RD .. PORTLAND, MAINE.
Be ~ure and see our Ham-Ad in September IR~Ut•. JPwell
Meters, Fleron Stand-off lnsulators and Lead-in Bushings, :?fiOO volt A.C~ t-h!t filter condens~ra, high voltage
tilR.mPnt and plate transformer,;. tubef:<, No. 12 li_.nameied
Ce]eron HakP.lite tubing. :,d'lR.~ from .:,ni:' to t"our Inch,
Hak<'lit.e p1meis in stock. Bnlb typP Battery ehRrl!'.er,;,
f•tc. Write us when yon need anyt.hlng in Hny quantity
and don't. fol'lj2,'et P~rcel ,PoAt charge~.
l)isc.ounta to
AmatP,tr!,,. A. R. R. L. and rlealere only. Roy C, ~tage,
v~;hol?,sale Radio. Burt & Montgomery Sta.. Syracuse,
N. \.

F.'OR SALE-·S<"lf l'xcited inductor alt~rnators, 500 to 900
cy-e·1e~. ftw plate t·:idtation. Ai~o all kind~ nf Signal
0nrp~ and Air Service radio equipment. \Vrite t'"or price
list,,, Hatlio Sc•r~·ic>e Shop. 2,!12 Main AvP.,. San Antonio,
TPX8S.

ZTED BUILT EDISON ELEMENT STORAGE Bs ARE
NOT MAKE-SHIFT AFFAIRS. THEY ARE HUILT
FOR SERVICE. ENDURANCE AND CONVENIENCE.
NO HUM OR NOISES AND THAT MEANS DISTANCE
AND CLARITY. FULLY ASSEMBLED ANO WIRED,
OAK HACK. ENCTRA VED HARD RUBBER PANEL.
CHARGE-RECEIVE SW1TCH, ELECTRICALLY WELDE:D F:I.EMENTS, LID. SEALING OIL AND P.EAL
CAUSTIC POTASH /NO LYE). 100 VOLT TYPE "A",
IT IN QST-IT IDENTIFIES YOU AND HELPS QST

$11.0U. 140 VOLT ~000 .MILLIAMP TYPE :1-G, $18.00.
100 VOLT HEAVY DUTY TYPE 5-G, $19.nU. WELDED
TYPE "A" ELEMENTS r.c !'ER clET. TYPE H-G
WELDED, He. TYPE ,,.G WELJJ81J, ~c PER flE'r.
DOUBLE SEPAHATORS FOR SAME. le. % x ti" FLA'£
BOTTOM CONTAINF;RS, 3<'. 1 x Ii", 4e. NU. ~o PURE
N!CKEL WIRE, le PER FT. NO. 1~. 11/sc. CAUSTIC
POTASH tNO LYE) FOR MAKING 6 LBS. E:LECTROLYTE. ~5~. SEPARATORS l/:ic. ,J. ZIED, 5811 CALLOWHILL ST., l'HILA., PA.

GENUINE ISOLANTITE SOCKETS FOR 5 WA'fTERS,
THE NF.W X 'l'UBES. AND l.01-A's, SIDE WlPING
CONTACTS, AT LOW PJHCES, $0.60 Glaso Suekets for
all types, $0.40. 'ltoice 5 Watters for DX, $:J.IIU. Acme
Power Rheostat for 5 Watter, $1.25. THE NATIONAL
TRANSMITTING CONDENSER FOR 50 WATTERS
AND UNDER SELLS HERE COMPLETE WITH VELVET VERNIER DIAL ~•OR ONLY ~7.00, SCHNELL
USED NATIONALS ON NHRL, 'NUF :5AlD. Towers
Scientific Navy Phones can•t be beat at $'.1.95. 'Thordar ..
son Plate and Filament supply for n ·watters o-"-.f $tt75
here.
IJNIVERNIER STRAIGHT LINE !,OW LOSS
CONDENSER, .(1(/0306 MFD. flLASS ENCLOSED, SPECIAL AT $2.%. IT'S THE BERRIES ON THE LOW
WAVES. Pyrex Glass Transmitting Insulators put that
last milliamp into yl,ur antenna, $1.40 each. Reeeiving
Size, ..\5 each. AND SAY OM OUR CA'£ALOG UONTAINS DOPE ON 'l'RANSFORMER, CHOKE COIL.
CONDENSER CONSTRUCTION ETC. IT'S FREE AND
BELONGS IN YOUR SHACK ALONG WITH QST.
Eauipment shippPd collect. postage extra. THE HAM
SHOP, 50[. RUSTON, LOUISIANA.
'.l'RADE G.E. CAT. 4052c, MERCURY ,\RCS. USED,
FOR FIFTY WATTER OR ii-200 MILLIAMMETER,
~;TC. l.lSED. QSL. ,EC ASTORIA, OREGON.
IDEAL XMAS GIFTS-A.R.R.L. SWEATER EMBLEMS
ARE MADE OF YELLOW AND BLACK HI-GRADE
FELT. 5" x w• r,TAMOND (ii, $!.1)1) PP. ERIC ROBINSON. 135 JEFFERSON RD., WEBSTER GROVES. MISSOURI.

~MK- K .If, Raynolds, Central Valley, New York.
4PF - Henry l.
North Carolina.

~~PY, Franci.s Richardson,

f,1.1 ;·

Box 370, Hendersonville,
Sv. Orange f)t., Meuia,

t;~:-Henry I. Middleton, Box il.O, Hendersonville, No.
4VD, t,ex ~[)LZJ-··PauJ Curtis, Clermont, t"la.

~AIL-Frank E. l'elton, Jr., .\14 Church St.. Herkimer,
N. Y.
,A,J X--Ray G. Spence. 104 North 3rd St., Columbus, Ohio.

oARN-,fulius C. McCoy, 112 South Main Street, Wayland, N. Y.

i~~\~-C. Bruce Hoag, 123 ]';, Matson Ave., Syracuse,
XGK--Carl l!l. Mielke, 3619 Grenada St .. .N. ::;. Pittsburgh,
.Pc•nnsylvanta.
f!ATE-Harolc' W. Armstrong, 7327 Phillips Ave., Chica,g,:i. lllinois.
f•5HS. C.O.I. Sawyer, 3721 Hurns Street,
British Columbia. Canada.

Vancouver,

The following stations belong to members nf the A~R.
ELL. Headquarters gang. Mail for them should be addressed care A.R.R.L .• Hartford, Conn.
lXA<.,r H. 8. Kruse
l KP F. C. Beckley
lillAO R. S. Kruse
·1OA R. :-l. Kruse
lBHW K. B. Warner
lOX L. W. Hatry
lDQ ,.fohn M. Clayton
ms A. A. Herbert

RADIO PURCHASING BUREAU In game since 1909.
Send nw your order tor prompt ~ervice.
All standard
lin1:s _Genera.I Radio x i:;pedalty. 2,JL, 126 Woolsey St.,
Astoria, L. L
F'OR SA LE.
New
tons. $:t&O a pair.
order included •vith
COMPANY, IRWIN,

Middletown,

Brandes phones,
In o!'iginaJ carAll shipn:1ents C. 0. n, unles~ rnoney
.,,·rter.
i,;CONOMIC APPLIANCE
PENNA.

F'ORTY-THREE unly.
THREE CIRCUITS BROADCAST
RECEIVERS COMPLETE WITH TUBES AND HA'rTERIES TEN BUCKS EACH. MATERIAL to ,·~build
into ~hort wa\.t:i tuner two hits extra.
EARL C.
GREEN. HOLYOKE, MASS.

NO MORE LOOSE CONNECTIONS

X-L PUSH POST
A Binding Post t.hat really does ,;x<'el, looks,
action. ~ervice and <~onvenicnce.
Push lt
down - insert wire - t•.annot jar loose .from
vibration. No S:;crewing or danger of :;hearing
off wir~H. Furnllihcd attractively plated with
soldering lug and neceio~ary markings.

Price Hach, 15 Cents
X-L RADIO LABO RA TORIES
2428 Lincoln Ave,, N.
. CHICAGO

WAVEMETERS. 10 to 100 meters. two coils. individually
calibrated.
Accuracy i;.~uaranteed within otw J1prcent.
Excellent construction and handy i,;ize, \,·H,h flash lamp.
$12.50 Postpaid.
SHOR'11 WA VE COILS. s~t of t'our
ee,Jluloid supportPd space-wound plug-in cuils with mounting for ihat new rer:-~iv~r. 18 to 250 meters. $4.00, We
build real amateur equipment and carry the :--uµplies you
need. Henri for list. P.~attle Radio Laboratory. ::rna5 :rnd
Ave., South, Seattle, Washington.

QR~ SECTION
50c straight, with copy in following form
only: CALL-NAME-ADDRESS Any
other form takes regular HAM-AD
rates.
lAAO-H. H. Cooley, 460 Ward St., Newton Center, Mas$.

CONNECTICUT TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO.
FIXED <CONDENSERS

8

Mfd. 350 volts. D. C. Breakdown

1

:fbese filter Condem:;ers ar(" just what. yon want for your "'B'' Battery Eliminator, or Exp~rime-ntal
Work. 'I'he Cnndensers are 111ade of the l1e8t q11ality of paper and tin foil and t>ach CondPnser
i~ st=i.aled in a metal eontainer. They at'e compact. aeeura.te and mounting: brackets Ure r.i,nveniently located for placin)2' anywhere in the rai rcuit.

PRICE ONLY
AMERICAN SALES CO.,

$1.85 ea.
21 WARREN ST., NEW YORK CITY
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For radio economy
Radio Batteries are
noted for their long service and
economical operation. They_ are
made in different sizes and types
so that every radio user can enjoy
the economy and convenience to
be had by :fitting exactly the right
Eveready to his receiver. Five
of the dry-cell types of Eveready
Radio Batteries are here illustrated and descr-ibed to make it
easy for you to decide just which
will give the longest and most
economical service on your set.
A dealer near you sells Evereadys.
EVEREADY

Ea,lern 8tandarcl Tim~

For real radio enic,yment, tune In the
"Eveready Group," broadcast through
$lations-WEAF NewYork
WJAR Providenco
WEEI Roston
WTAG W.orceste.r
WFI I'hiladelphia
WGR Buffalo

St.l,onls
WCAE Plttsburlth
Cincinnati
WWJ lletrolt
WCCO { Mlnneal)Ollil
St.Paul
WOC Davenl)Ort
KSD

WSAI

JfanufactureJ and guaranteed by

NATIONAL CARBON CO., INc.
New York
San Francisco
Cmadlan Nat.lnnRI
Carbon ('o., Limited
1
-roronto, Ontario

~
Radio Batteries
-th~ la•t longer
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·me high-wavf' r~ption range of the Clrcht!o

dial {B) -from 5!:iO .-town to 14(1 meters~uals
th~ practical tuning rang(' of the usual rccetvi:r.
'fh(' lr.'IW•w•w~ rnng_e .,f the Grebe dual (A} prn•
vii;les additional r~bon down to 150 mete:ra,

Flexlbl~ Vnit Con1tol

Grebe ''Colortone 1 i

throe; or dlala

w,IJ.

The Th.ree 0t1tstandling
1

Raclio Advances of 1925
Binocular C<,,ls
U K.f,.I., Wf,

4t11d

f,,_t,t.t, ... \~/at·~ HTten.iion
C1t'-"kih

not

DU could
give or receive a finer Christmas gift than
the Grebe Syrn;hrophase.
Last year Grebe developed the field!e,,s Binocular Coils and
S,L,f Condenser. This yenr even grente.r strides have been
made J.n radio .reception.
With the C/rebe "Cnlorrnne" the quality of sound can be kept abso-

Y

lutely true and dear ,m<l is alway~ ,mder the listener's control, independent of the loud speaker's influence-. This tone eontr?l al~) n\ake"$
it possible t<> ,·educe, to a. great de((rt,e, di8turbance,; due to static and
tQ suppress considerably the high-pitch frequendes -:aused by heterodyne interferen<:e of one station. with another.
Th~ Low-Wrwe E.irien.<i<ltl Circuits have widened the reception range
,,,;, that ,:.v~t· 100 low-wave stations not read,e<.l hy other receivers can
be tuned.
flexible Unit Comn,l gives one, two or three-dial control.
Both in range cirnl quality of 1·ec;,ptio11. the Grebe Synchrophase is
far in advance.

Ask your dealer to

rlf=r.n.<).t"1.5ira.te,

then

cor:r1pat'e

Grebe,

'receptx'on. w.ith th.at of other receivers

· 'Tah the lead
and set an exam•
ple of diligent
toil."
--•uConiucius:

·illt

Much toil and
great diligence
h AVI'." made the
Synchrophase
worthy of first

rank in radio
receivers.

The- Syndirophase ii niso
-~u.Jtplied u-.ith h«!ie for
b£itterle..s <nul in ad~ luxe
C.cmsole m1xiet
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Hear ALL the Music
with the 'Bradley-cllmplifier
HE delicate variations and shadings of instrumental
music and the exquisite strains of the vocalist are am·
plified with faithfulness and clarity by the Bradley·
Amplifier. It matters not whether you own a factory-built set
or a home-built receiver, either will be improved by using the
Bradley-Amplifier.

$

Eradleyunit resistors, that are impervious to moisture and unaffected by atmospheric changes, take the place of the audiofrequency transformers of ordinary amplifieni. There is no
distortion and no loss of low or high frequencies. All tones are
reproduced with equal faciliry.

C,. I,, inst,Jkd ,..;d,itt ,adio cabind.

UX .., w/1 "' old tuk,

<•• bt im:d.

All
drt

Ask your dealer for the Bradley-Amplifier today and
substitute it for your present audio-frequency amplifying transformers. Resieiance coupled amplifiers are
acknowledged by radio experts to be the most perfect
type of amplifier. You can make your set perfect with
a Bradley-Amplifier.

"l{etail Prices-In U.S. A. $15
-In Canada $21

~~a,.
Electric Controlllni Apparotuo

-(i!JMILWAUKEE,
WISCONSIN

Mail
the Coupon

No matter what
set you huy, be
sure the dealer
puts in genuine
Radiotrons:
UV-199
UX-199
UX-120
UV-201-A
UX-201-A
UV-200
ux-200
WD-11
WD-12
WX-12
UX-112
UX-210

$2.50
$2 50
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
sno
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$6.50
$9.00

Rcctrons:
UX-213
$7.00
UX-216-B $7.50

A '"UX"o,··wx"
tubr u rht samr a1
the cot'rt1Pond111;;
'"UV'' or "WD''
tubt, t:rapt in !ht
tlu1gn cf the b,1Jt ..

A radio fan will apP,;J,f
just as an autoist
the Radiotron-:-a genµi
costs only $2.50,
a man owns, any dti,il~i--

~ppr
If}'.'$~:

of Radiotron he ·uses; an
exactly what he would. cl{

for owners of S11":~

-theh
. t,,,,.

Every owner of a Radio
bring his set right
provement, if you"giv~:. _
power RadiotronUX:)'2
adapter costs but$1.~5o'
means great volunie.wi

UP;ff

,,:

Radiotron
UV-201-A,
,r.1ndard h1gh.vac•
uurn rube for sror·
age h:1 m::ry sc.·cs.

,;~;{ : ~~,:

7M T:taffic

Depa'.ttment

F. E. Handy, Acting Traffic Manager
1711 P'ark St., Hartford, Conn.

Numbering Messages
IDvery traMmit.ted message Ahouid bear a "'number ...
Beginning un the first day of €-aeh calendar year,
eaeh transmitting station shall e,;tablish a new series
of numbers, beginning- at '"nr 1.u
9DTK and 1MK have been using a "number sheet"
that ;s very eonvenient and useful in keeping the
r(•cords straight and in avoiding duplication of .numbers (,n me~~ages. Take a blank sht!et of Pa.I)er and
put a consecutive list of numbers on it, starting with
the current measage number. Run the numbers in
columns, ten numbers to ,-ach column, and leave sufficient spacP bet.ween columns to allow <-~alls to be entered. File your messages without numbers and when
you have a tliution .ready to tnke a ,messap:e. consult
the number she,•! (9DTK keeps his attached to the
log •heet), assign the next available number to the
message, and when the i:,tation aeknow1edp;es the
message, eross off the number. putting the l::ltation
eall after this uumber and writing the number on
the message blank.
•
This sysiem t-nables one to always tell what number
iR ni;-xt and eliminates guess work and confusion in a
:--.tation of 1;>ither one or· sevt.-!raJ operators.
A new number sheet ran be made as often as net'.~~ary. A she~t that is in use looks somethinp: like_ thif;:
110•
111
ll~
lt3
114
115
116
117
118

trn

WA
;.AGN
8GZ
2WC
IH~UR
4ltlZ
7NT
31:lZ
(1DXY
llT

120
121
l'"'
123
124
125
126
127
128
129

6CGO
UB
!BlD
9CAA
4MM
5ZC

Number l.:l6 will be the next number originated at
the :.;tation uNing thh; number ~beet. A glance at
the sheet. :-shows to whom you have Jdve-n messages,
The number uf mei,sa.ges o:riginated in a given
''mefutage" ·month m.ay be easily cheeked at any time
directly from the number sheel. Just try " numbM
sheet at your station today. Don't forget to ot.art the
New Year right by making a new number sheet with
a whole new ,-;eries o! numbers. too.
·• Hold far.e nllmhers indicate those \.vhich have b~n
cros~f:'d oft\

Working "DX"
",·\R done by some-and too many-hams.••
As seen by 4F'M.
E ill now_ e-it in with lNUT, who is about to do
his Saturday night's DX.
.E:nter lNUT. SM.ya, uHo hum. wonder how
the f,l' set•s perkin' t•night." Sits down, and. without even a !dance at the i·eceiver, turns on transmitter
and calls CQ, sprinkling in p]t>nty of Ioniot dashes and
V's, endinR' aft@r twentv CO'R and two signs.
Slams switches right and left and r~aches for
Ntns. Loud bangs from
re....eiver. Twists dials
frantically. Receiver sPttl<>d duwn to work after a
eouple more minutes of jiggling eonnectinns. Starts
tuning. "Tweets"" p,a'!it every weak station, stopping
01:casionally on the loudPl:" ones, but taking care not to
hear more than one dash or so. Cn-mes to end of
range. Remarks: "Huh. funny nobody on tonight."
Has taken about ten seconds to go from top of band
to bottom,
He says, "'Wonder if transmitter is on the blink?"
81ams down (:ttns. Turns on transmitter. Lays book
<in key.
Gr,es outside and nulls out ground switch.
Loud .,,damations.
Pinds switch has heen on
grounded ~1de. Pn~he~ it to antenna Bide and getR

W
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spark. Plays ,vith spark for minute. <Jomes ~aek
in and rernarks: .. Now we'll do something.
Lights
eoffin nail and turns 1,,tf transmitter. Takes book off
kt:>y.
.Remarks: ·•Give \:m another CQ.'"
Slams
,-witches. Pushes key, which stays down.
Loud
oaths. ''Who the devil adjusted this key like this?"
Tightens spring until it takes a strong arm to budge
it, ~Jxplains that "Gotta do that on account of the
spark." Pushes key again. Loud P-Z-Z-ZZZT after
e,fwh p11~h. Spark t;Ounds like it is having a good
meal off the contacts. Starts CQ again. CQ's thirty
times and repeats for about five minutes. Shuts down
and remarks, •'If they don't hear that they're crazy."
Grabs cans.
llereiver still paralyzed.
Thumps
tubes. Heceiver groans and gets to work. Tun~R
over a do7,en we:ik stations. Runs across loud OQ.
Stops to listen. Remarks: "Try this guy." L-oud
CQ finishes. Slams switches.
rrurns on transmitter. Lays un the key for a minute
while looking at the meters.. Calls a couple of times
and starts to F-ign. gigns a dozen times and calls
some more.
~lams switches, turns to receiver. Not a sound.
Thumps tubes. Loud bangs. Tightens !nose wire.
Signal<; come in. Loud station ii.ow Hip;ning. Says.
''(~·E, etc.·• ( mostly titc. '). Finishes and signs without
calling.
tNUT remarks. "'Huh, don't know whether he gut
ma or not." Slams HWitehei:J. Lays on key while
venerator is starting. Calls and hands back the same
line. Slams $Witches.
Recf'iver works righi off this time. Loud station
not heard. Comes on in a 1ninute 1.~a.lling some .. 9".
Loud oaths from lNUT. Tunes off. Turns on transmitter. Calls CQ for five minutes. Remarks, HSure
hum night."
Nurses rec.~iver into activity. Hears weak station
eJ:t.lling lNUT. Retnarks. HHuh !" Tune~ off without
l"gging dial settings. Hears another weak one calling. Tunes off again. Doesn't hear any more. so
,·~I.urns to where he heard second weak one. Not a
sound. Looks for first weak one. Still calling. Signs
and quits.
Slams switches. Calls twenty times. signs, and
spills, '"Ge OM U R7 HR, QRK ?"
K sending double.
Listens to weak st.al.ion. F'ind8 he has wrong one.
Looks around dial. F'inds that large flopping tickler
has moved and changed wave. Can~t find weak station, Loud oaths. ~,xclaims: "Why don't somebody
invent a receiver that the wave will stay in the same
place?,'
Turns on transm 1tter. CaBs CQ. fi v<~ minutes.
Shuts down and tunes over range in few s~onds.
ltemarks, "Nothing doing tonight. guess I'll hit the
hay.''
rrakes down °Log" for the first time in the evening
and ~cribbles
CQ" and ··bum night". Remarks,
..Good thing to keep a log. n Turns out lights and
beats it.
0

11

What is wrong with thi• picture? How many
µoinb; of ,vperating- or s~t rlr1dgn are in had taste?
P.erhaps the <(Uestion occurs to each of us. "How do I
appear to thosr who sit in at tn"Y station?" or "How
do rn11 siR'nals and operating- get. J.H.•roRR to those who
have to ltsten and take my traffic ?"
Today we a1·r living in the 20th century. ·we put
vn all steam and hurry through our daily duties at
the highest possible :spt:ed. Perhaps if we would usee
nnrsetv~ aH others St>.e u~" w~ might bt:'have diff.,rently. All of whieh is beside the point we want to
make.
Tn following our hobby why not get a more lasting
::iatisfaction by being a hit more "(('iRurely in our
labors of eonstruetion and opt?-i-ation? Let us try to
see ,wt how qukkly we ran butld our station but how
uwll we "an build it. A little patience anrl .iudgment
in operating will often do mor<' than many kilowatts.

Report on the June Questionnaire!
UST before June 1, 1925, each Officiai Relay St-a•
tion was sent a long questionnaire. Many re•
quests £or information on the results have be..,n
made since that date. Because of the 1>ressure of
routine work it was impossible for us to spend much
time digging out the data comparing a Jot of indi•
vidual stations, even though our file is fiurly com•
1,tete on the subject.
The general interest shown makes it desirable to
prepare a table of certain results in Mndcnsed form
from which everyone can gather such useful facts as
may he wanted. We cannot. cover here the answers
to all t,he questions that were asked on the questionnaire. However, we can print a table of pereentage
resuJts that will show our national characteri1:,tics
wlth respect to age and education. V,l e can F-P.-e how
we atand as Divisions on matters of schedule keeping,
\vavelengthH in use last June, wavemeters available.
and general technical knowledge.
'l'he national returD. fJf completely filled out ques,
tionnaires was 64o/0 , exceeding our fondest 'hopes of
what might he expected from the Official Relay Stations. 'l'he table gives percentage returns so that it
is easy to compare the Divisions on the subjects listed
ai the left of the table.
The average age of our operators is 22.4 years. The
majority of <>Ur station-owners have a High School
education or still attend high school,
A very large
number are studeats~
We have gone to the questionnaires for information on a number of. subjects. When Signal Corps
Officers became interested in us the <iuestionnaires
available showed that 17.6% of the fellows were NOT
interested in the work. However, 82.4% of the Official
Relay Stations signified their enthusiastic approval in
t-tnswer to the <1uestion. H·would you like to handle
some OFFICIAL traffic regularly for the U. S. Signal
Corps •• , and Bo the -plan was undertaken.
The questionnaire brought out the disconcerting
fact that 16.2%, of our Official Helay Stations did not
have a wavemeter of Hny kind available at their
:-tation.
One o.f the firs.t instruments any station
should have is a wavemeter and it was surprising to
1.1~ that t:o :many of our picked crack stations Were
trying to gc•t along without a wavemeter.
From the standpoint i:.,f interference alone we
:;:.hould
havP ia:tationp: an our different wavelength
hands in accordance with the width of the respective
hands. 1!!.5% ;,r our stations should he 011 the 150'200 meter band. 12.5% should work on th~ kO meter
hand. 2:\% ean e.asily' work together on the 40 meter
wavelength. There iK room for 50o/4> of our stations
on our 20 meter band. The table shows how we w<>re
using our different wavelengths in June. You will
note that in June we had more than the ne('..es~ary
12.5% of nur stations on the 150-200 me-ter hand, which
proportion of f:bttions see1ns necessary to justify our
nse of that wavelength, Sinee ,J,une probably a few
more stations have de-cided to use- the forty meter
wavelength. Possibly the figures shown for the ,!IJ
and 80 meter bands have changed place...s by now.
Perhaps some data on just what the av~rage ll. S.
amateur u~~s for tranF-mitting tubef:I will b" interest-ing.
2,87,i of the amateurs use a UV201-A.
r.6.8<:'fc, use the UV2•J2 or some other ~n-(•al1ed ''fiver."
34.7% use the UV203A.
r),7o/, use a UV204A .
• :)"!(, u~P tubes larger than a UV204A.
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The at1swerH to the general questions were v.raded
in per (!Pnt and Divisional and National averages
·worked out. Such figures show along what lines
technical information is mo.sf. neerled and on what
subjects there is Lesl understanding at the pr.-sent
time. \Ve \Vill give R ft>w of the questions with their
t"Vrrect an~wers.
How

,rn 70,.,.

l'Rn

plate input power he measured?

Average

Plate input power can be n,easured with a plate
ammeter and voltmeter fD.C. inf?h·ttmPnt. i;).
.
A watt..
m;,:>ter may al~o be Uf.-e~ il th~ proper volta~e multiplier
i~ available. If ;;in Pledro-dynamometer type wattm(~ter i~ ll8Pd to rneasure 1wwfr in the 1ow volt..a:ge
side
of the plate transformer: the transformer,
rertit1er, and filter 'losses must he subtracted from the
reading to ,dve the plate dissipation.

u
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In how many ways may the coupling between two
tapped coils be changed? Average 42.8%.
The coupling In such an arrangement may be
changed by changing the number of active turns in
either coil or by changing the r,·•lative position of the
roils l_ distance or angle between them).
What is the difference ue\.ween inductive hnd
<Capacitive coupling? Average 35.7%.
Whether the coupiing is inductive or capacitive is
determined by whether the two circuits are l_inked by
a »w,gnetic or an electro-static field, in shvrt,. Ly
whether the link common to both parts of the system
i~ a coil or a co ndenser.
1

.,

How can the power in the a•1tenna be calculated?
Average 27.30{,.
Antenna power may be conbidered as the in_put to
the set minus the losses in the set. If a resistance
.:.·nrve of the antenna is available, antenna power is
(RP) where R is the resistance at the wavelen!rth
ttnder consideration and I is the current at the center
of the radiating system. Some of the fellows answering this question said the antenna power couid not be
found unless the wavelength was known. which is not
,"-lrrictty true.

Use a Break-In
2PF, 2WC, 2BO, 2BW and 8SF use a "break-in"
S!iTSten:1. They work t-ogeLher very nicely, but report
that other stations are ignorant of "'break-in" work
and its advantages.
Suppose 8SF has a message for New York City. He
calls "CQ NY u 8SF ar," repeating the call_ three
time;.
2PF hears him, aru1wering ""~Sb: u ~P_F bk
me bk me." When 8SF hears l!PF, 8SF immediately
holds his key down and makes some long dashes.
2PF, who is, of course, receiving "break-in*' while
ealls, stops sending when he hear• the dash. ?SF
then starts to call in the regular manner say1ns,
"2PF u 8SJ,' ge hr msg QRV?" 'rhen 2PF gives him
a "ga OM" and the message is sent without 1further
preliminaries. Since both stations are usin~ 'breakin," they can interruvt each other at. any time when
•omething goes wrong or a letter 1s dropped, and
traffic can be handled In half the usual time. There
is a real "kick" that comes from working a "breakin" arrangement. After the fun is over, thE:re is a
wholesome satisfaction in the knowledge of a Job well
done Swift, clean-cut operation brinits ib own reward. What can ycu say from experience with
"break-in" operation 1 If you haven't had the experience that qualifies you to u.nswer, there's no time
like right now to get that experience !

Ji•

Code Practice Schedules
·What does 0 reactance0 mean? Average 1.9.2r,t.
Reactance is the property of a coil or conden~er. It
is that property ,fopending on the frequency and inductance (or capacity) which determines the behavior
of the coil (or co11dens~r) in limiting the •.!urrent that
flows when an alternating currP.nt volt.ag~ is ai,plied.
Reactance i~ one component of the ""impedance".
Resistance. the other component. is always pre.sent in
~oils and condens'.!rs &.nd must .elso be takPn into con,:-i<leration.
In addition to the questions just mentioned. there
\\·ere li'..everai dPaling with opf'rating problems and
with the other Hllbiecis, all listed on page 51 of July
QS'l'. We (:>a,nnot m~ntion alr the p~,~uliar answers
that ·were received to cerf..atn questions. amusing
though some of them are, as space prohibits.
Over half the stations answeted, '"Yes, I know what
a sPrvice me-ssag-e !K."
Ma1 1 y examples of $UCh
meKsageg we:re given. General conditions were tnµch
worse than indicated by the ft~ures, howeVfll'. ,.<\ Int
c,f fellows thought a ~ervic~ message was st)mething
i·elating to .P.R.R. work. Others answering "yes/'
thought a death mea,iage, or a message of any kind
that really performed a service to the public. was a
~t:>rvice n1essage. The "service" m(>sqage was e-xplained for everyone on page T of the Traffic Department section of S.eptember QST
About half the answers ret,eived to, "What is an
amtenna ammeter?" wtare correct.
A.n antenna
ammeter measures the current in the antenna at the
point where it is located. The other replies were
that an antenna ammeter directly measured 11 set
efficiency". "radiation" and "energy",
Over one-fourth the Official Relay Station owner• in
the rountry did the pr'lblem on antenna resistance correctly. which was much more than we expected. 1rhe
tdHciency of a transmitter was given a~ 0001'.,.,, the
plate voltage 1.000 vdts D.C., the plate eurrent. 200
milliamperes. and the antenna current (at the node)
2 amperes. .Again so~e one tho-ught that the antenna
:rP.1-1istance could not l)e found unless the wavelength
was stated. The 1)hti.e voltage times the plate current
yive~ the plate 1)<,wer. This mput power times the
efficiency gives the output power from the transmitter
or the powe,: in the antenna circuit ( this is stHl
another way to e.alcuiate antenna power). Substitutin~ the- antenna «.•nr!'ent and this value of antenna
puwm· iust found in the f P=RP) formula the value
of 21i ohms is four.d as the antenna resistance wanted.
The ave-rage a.matf'Ur station UseEJ one "fif.t.y" or
two "fiveu w8.tters.
10% of our Official Relay Station p~rsonnel belongs
to I.he U.S.N.R.F.
,
Many ennstructive ci-uggestio":,q and criticisms eame
in with the questionnaire and these havP heen very
valuable in making ~ome changes in Traffic Department procedure. 'rhe intense loyalty und interest
~hown in the Depar~me-nt by those ,vhl) sent. bnck
the questionnaires wtth the information we- wanted
helped us all in planning bigg<'r and bettPl" things for
the A.R.R.L. For your support and activity we thank
1,'0\l.

F. E. HANDY.
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f>(Jl transmits practice code signals from the stati-oii.
at the Ham Shop, Ruston, La. 601 uses one TJV203A
and an 80 meter wavelength. Every night except
Sunday night at 10.00 p. m. Central Time the ~ranstnission starts at a rate of five words per minute.
•ren minutes later, the speed is changed to eight
-;•:nrds per minute. At 10.20 the speed is increased to
ten words per minute, which speed is maintained ,until
10.85. when an increase to a 15 word per m1~nte
:~p""ed i~ made. The last part of the sending is done
ftt ·twenty words per minute, and this begins at 10.40.
A Rhort · ~eries of numbers and punctuation will be
included with disconnected words at the slower speeds.
Reception may be checked by sending a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to the Ham Shop, who will forymrd
a copy of the transmission used on any specified 1,11ghta
free. Preliminary cq r-::ignals ure re:µeated tw1ce at
~.115 CST.

Traffic Department Information
The Seventh Edition of the Rules and Regulations
of the A. R. R. L. •rtaffic Department is iust off the
press. An up-to-date list of all the Official Relay
Stations is also just in print. It has been corrected
to November 1. and gives the call and location of the
moot dependable of our stations for tbe help of the
traffic-handlers. If you want a list to help in routing
your traffic ; if you are a bit uncertain <'..O?cerninsr
the correct message form to use ; if you don t under.;;tand how to make up a. "service" meel!lagl! or to ask
for "fills" in a message; if you want to know a little
something about A. R. R. f,. standard practises or
about our Traffic organization, Just drop a i,ostal card
t,:, Headquarters and ask for a copy of the rules or
for the list that we have mentioned. They will be
:-;ent. you without cost.
Some time ago, g2NB gave 2<JPD a message for
410. After acknowledging the message, 2CPD forwarded it by Western Union Telegram. Baguley
,vrites us from England to say that this very ron~cientious act of a tr11e nnd ~incere ARRL member
was much a-ppreciated. and that we are to be complimented on having members like 2CPD. \Ve ar<:>- sf:.>nding g2NB our up-to-date list of Official Relay Stations
so that he can pick other Official Relay Stations
with operators who will do a good fob of handlini,;
traffic also. We are glad to report that message delivery eonditions are showing- a steady improvemC'nt.
Every holder of an ORS certificate is doing his part.
If eaeh of ns assumes 7,ersona! responsibility for the
twcura-cy and spefJd of e-ac•h mf's::;age handled we will
have just cause for pride in onr League aR a whole.
Do your part, OM.
Our .FJngliRh friends point out that many or our
~t.a.tions fail to wort-.: 'JiJngland beeause our operators
use poor judgment. They want us to listen on 45
meters or 23 meters and to 1·eply within our 87.5-42.S
or 18.7-21.4 meter band where they always listen for
us. Thev report U. S. signals good as early as 2.00
i,. m, EST, and ask our hPlp so that they ean work
more stations.

HI

Official Broadcasting Stations

The Traffic Trophy
DTK gets in the •tarred rectanirle this month. He
is out after the 1frophy in Parnest and he is working hard to handle a bunch of good messages every
day to keep him there for two more months. We
hear that he has alr""dy handled more messages than
this for next month.

9
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Fred W. Catel--9DTK
111 Kenwood Blvd.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
Crntral Division
Messap.es:
Del'd: 45 Relayed: 12l

t'-·

Orig: 85
Total: 252
·"i;.);J.,.'v,-,t"J,)1,~~.,.~-lJ.-J:;l:J.,11-,1:;,.J:;!-•tJ---";J.,.!':}•1:J..l:;,l;J,1:;,h~.t::;,.7-.,~t:J-.;~4t::J•••'j••~
~

HE attention of the membership is again called to
the League's broadcasting system.
The latest news and schedules are made into a
hroadca-st which is sent each operator or an Official
Broadcasting Station weekly,
The broadcast has a
relea.se date slightly later than the mailing date so
that the material to be sent can be in the hands of
each operator at the beginning of the week of release no matter in what part of the country he i><
located.
l<Jach station listed is putting the broadcast on the
air on scheduled time and wavelength to the best o(
its ability. The operators of the various stations are
willingly giving their time to this work. They will
appreciate it if you will drop them a postal card
saying that yott copied the Official Broadcast Message
from them on schedule, and we will be pleased to
have any suggestions from you regarding ways of
making this service through the Official Broadcasting
Stations of more value to you.

T

BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE
'Mes.sages
Can
9DTK
SEU
~BFG
!lDWH
9ATO
9CAA
9ELT

Orig.
~5

Del'd
41i

Xn

!)5

f,J

74
·16
17

8

ao
!)

15
8

Relayed
122
80
49
fiO

54
62
76

Wavelength

Total

252

lii7
152
142
137
123
H>l

~EU is out after the Trophy, too, and he took second
place this month. We think that the competition is
going to be interesting about two months from now.
All the fellows listed above tried hard for their laurels,
and we hope to see them in a prominent place each
month. r, llJX sent a bundle ot messages through, but
they did not arrive at Hartford in time for inclusion
in this month's Brass Pounders' League. lBUO sent
us three books of mer,~an:es handled during August. and
i:,<,ptember. We wish they had come through earlier
so we could have counted them for last month. Hoth
6HJX and IBUO get honorable mention.
The rules for the Traffic Trophy contest mean
exactly what they say. All messages are checked carefully. We threw out pome messages received Oct. 12.
UJ2 p.m. and relayed Oct. 14 4.44 p.m. (time 42
minutes over 48 hours}. 41 messages were thrown
out of 9DTK'S total far Jack of both city and station of
origin.
9GAA got a bunch of his messages by leaving spe•
cial mimeographed message blanks at the local "dime"
store for the use of the customers. ·we are lllad to
he able to report that all the traffic sent in for checking was good" traffic.
We expect that the Brass Pounders' League is back
to stay. Gan we list your call among those above next
month ? Head the next paragraph. Then send your
messages in to give us a chance~
0

(Local Standard Time)
12.30 7.00
10.80
t>.m. p.m.
p.m. Days of Transmission

Gall

28

!AlJIP

42

!BEP
ll'KP
U:F
lGA

:n.B

lOA

B

Tuett.
Thurs.

urn

Mon. Wed. Fri.

2ADM
2.ADlf

\\'ed. isat.

84

2AJ,1P-7.A ,......,. ::11,4

'rhura. 8at. Sun.
'rhura. Tuea.

2AGQ

Wed, Sat.

..••

2.A.OU
2APV

1"Ues. 11'hurs.
Thurll.. Sun.
Monday

40.

2B'NEi

Tues. Fri. Sun.
Fri. Bat.

2(,TR
2UTH

2CQZ

(Special schedules on 40, 80, and 185 motors)

2WR
2Wlt
~X.BF
gALFl

Sat,

?,O

ihO.

HALB

3ALE

80

3BWJ

411
80

3APV
!lBWJ

:mw-r

Wed. Sat.
fiat.

Mon.
~l"hurs.

82

82
.W.6

llLL
WOAX

,2:i.39

{2'.5"

4B'M

:rn

4IE

4'T'R
4TR
5ACL
5ACZ

79,4

79.(
39.7

40

.. 38

:mr

fiADA

:18
f..5.1

!jA(}N

:s

Wo<t.
Tues. Thurs. Sat.
•ruPs. Thurs. Sun.

Sat.

f),a!Jy

82

Wed.

~G.J
MTO
f1YH

}<'{

Mon,
Mon.
Tues,
Sun.

sn
~()

1'AKO

6HTTR

\Vf'..d, Sun.

:qo
4(1

2tl .•

.i,; ..

IJ(1(¥J'

6CIIB
6f1 LP
Off[T
(iN"X

41
40
lKO

6f1()

~I)

;Jvr

Sun, Wed.
Tues. Thurs.
40-80-175

"Fri.

(vo1cel

Moo.. \\.,.f:'fl
& Fri.
Wed. Frl.
'rhunt TfJN, l¾t,
~un, .Mon, F"li.
Sat. ThuN:.

71':"'T

:-:un.

'iNT

Bat.

'iOY
SA'T'P
~AUL
~AJ!L
~RHM

RF.Q
8GX:

Thur,.

Mon. Wod. Fri.

7H./

~l>l!E

~fon. Wed. Fri.

Tues,

'rUM.

7DF

RDOO

Thurs.
Fri. Sun.
Sat..
Mon.. \Ved Rut

Tues. Thun, Rat,

""80-40

Wed. Rnt.
Mon. Jf.,rL

~~l~• ~at.

Sun.

Wed. Hun.
Mon. We<l, F'ri.
Tues.

~f)1\,fF)

IV

l•'rl. Sat,
Tues,
Da.tly t>X(:,ept Sun.
Tue~. Sat. Sun.
8-at.. Sun.
Mon.

5.AJP

flAOA
fi.\(JX

~un.

Wed. Fri.
!)ally but Sun.
Mnn. r.I'hurs.
Tues.

~(•]!~}

9APY and 2AKV have a sc,hedule every night at
midnight RST.
Usually they handle about ten
messages each way.

f.\at, 'Wed,
:\fnn. Ji'rl.

Sun.

WA

~MT-WBF

ACK numbers of QST contain eomplete information about the Traffic Department Trophy. When
you handle over 100 messages in a moo-th be sure
to turn them in to your local Traffic Officmls who will
forward them along to the Divi~ion Manager. Division
Managers will send bundles of messages to Headquarters each month and one man at Headquarters will
count the messages and make up a Brass Pounders•
League each month, after which the messai.-e file will
be returned promptly direct to you. Only messages
containing the CITY and STATION of origin, a
SUFFICIENT ADDRESS to insure delivery, the TEXT,
and the SIGNATURE shall be counted. 'fhe date
and number are important as the inclusion of a date
speeds up the message and the number makes it pos•
sible to easily trace the message. The fundamental
parts of a message shall determine whether or not
it is counted. All messages must he handled in 48
hours or less. If there Is any doubt about. your mes•
sages. send them in and get the credit that is due you.

Mon. Wed. F'rl.
Tuecs. FrL

fiat.

21.5

40-80
4,il,;{

40.:<

Mon. Weil. Frl.

Tu,,... Thurs. Sat.

ThunJ,

;!(I j
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'lil&s. v~ri.
Wed.
Mon. Fri.

Mon. 'l'hurs.
.Mon, Wed. Fri.

Mon. Wed, Sat.
Da'ily acrvt 'rl1ur:1..
Wed. Sat.
Tues. 'fhur$. ~11.t.
Wed,
F'rl.

~un.

'"

80

42~8

:!Ul:LI

:;1,5
41"1

4!1-80

80 ..
i:i ..

75

Wed.
Sat. ~un,
Sa.t.
Wed. so.t.

Club Activities

rrhurs. .F'Tt.
Tues.

Sun. ¥/ed, ~at.

I

LLINOIS-The second Annual Radio Show of Joliet,
lll., October 27, 28, 29, and 30, wa,_-; a great succ~1:1s,
rlne to the activities of the Joliet Amateur
Radio Club. The ARRL booth had the beautiful 4IJ
meter transmitter of 9AJM and the receiver of 9ALF.
A dumsy old half-K. W. spark set was on exhibition
for eomparison. Ovf.1" 200 real mesaages were ac<•epted from the public during the four nights of the
show, and all the gang stayed up nights clearing the
hook in all directions. After the first night, the
1uana_gement advertised the two-way radiophone com..
munication stunt put on by the club as a feature Kt..
traction.

Mon. Wed. FrL

Wed, .Fri. fiat.
'.\fon. ¥/ed. :t"ri.

Mon, Woo,

Wed Sun.
Hat. Sun.
Fri. Sat.
Wod.
Thurs.
1:?-u.rs;, Sat. .:'"!~n.
Kun, 1 Ul:'~. Frt.

T1rn~. Thur,.
\Ved.

Sa,t

,M(?n. Wed.
Frt,

Mon. Wed. Fri.

'T'ues.

'L""lmrs.

ati<l

H. .I. Pansch
B;ugene Bussey
Carl B. Evans
:ffi. D. Gray
,fohn S. Arnold
Raohael Painter
~T. B. i}vans, Jr.

Racine. Wisconsin
Yonkers, N. Y.
Concord, N. H.
Blacksb1,1rg. Va.
Alexandria, Va.._
Atlanta, Ga.
Castleton - on - Hudson, N. Y.
2KU-2LU 0. Oehman
Brooklyn, N.' Y.
:lMQ
Wm. J,'o!ey
Allentown, Pa.
;rno
Camden, N. J.
Gordon Kresse!
(:BUW
.G. De K. Leffingwell Whittier, Calif.

tlRIB
2CIL
lllET
!iCKL
3AAI
4AAE
2CDH

Sat.

~Un,

INDIANA-The Radio Traffic Association of For\.
Wayne is getting under way with a l,ang. 'fhere was
a large attendance at a banquet held at the Chamber

Navy Day Honor Roll

O

C~OBER i!7 was Navy Day. An even dozen atat10m:; F:ent tPiegraphic broadcasts to ama.tenra on
~ehedu~ed time and on differ~nt short wHvelengths
~n the e·~e-n1ng of Navy .Day. Our President, Hiram
PPr~y Maxim. was at the key of 1A·w with his
ml:'ssa~t>. l•_F,S'', just returned from the .:·ruise with
the .F!ee,t. Wfo~~ id, N KF with a message uf his own
NRRL, NPL. NJ<'V, NAJ, 4NKF. NEL. NDF', NEDJ;
)'IUMM. and NPG WHe the other •Lations r,,articipattng that 8~nt m~ssages from lo<'al Naval Officers and
fr?.m Cu,rtis D. Wilbur, Secretary of the Navy.
rhe Navy Day Honor Roll has been made up from
eop1es uf m,essage$ forwarded to Headuuarters b:v
<!f!icial Relay St~tions. The first ten names ou thE!
hst art:' those of r.he rnen ~ending in the most accurate
copies (!f the n1e:,,S&.W:t'S that they were able to reeeive.
Th~re i~ no r1articuJar Bignificance to the order in
',Vh~ch the, 1.•~.Jls c1ypear. 'rhe t.en amateurs listed tirst
have fE:'i~elVE'Q a 1ette-r fron1 Admiral Eber le Chief ot
Naval Ope1·ation~. in r~ognit10n of their:- gu~d work.·

Call
Name
i',ADA-PQ Norman Gimmy
fJBNU
D. G. Anders.on
,rn.TX
E, 0. Knoen
lBCN
E. Go~flelin
!iZH
L. Picker
6BNTT
David Atkins
9CVL
MHton L. .Johnson
5AC
N. S. Hurley
fiKW
L,•Roy Moffett
6HJ
I). D. Phalen
~DME
Chas. J. Heiser
61TO
C. B. Newcombe
2BBX
Burton Synott
:rnTQ
3APV
SAKP
~ZS
RRHM
!lDOA
i<AGO
80~0
ilBKM
><ATZ-HSI
\JBDA
4JR

2KR

~zn

9EFS
,JWJ

A. E:. Clans, Jr.

11. J. Krog~

,I. D. Bohannan
C. H. Stewart
C. H.. Phillips
L. R. Huber
Riddle Arthurs, Jr.
A. W. McAuly
W. G. Gross
G. M. Murphy
L. M, Matthews
R. S. Morris
Morton B. Kahn
Dou Exner
C R. Miller
M. G. White
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Addrea;;
E. Cleveland. Ohio
Fremont, Nebraska
L,os Angeles, Calif.
New Bedford, Mass.
8an Presidio, Calif.
Piedmont, Calif.
.Atchison, Kansa~
Mobile. Ala.
Norman. Okla,
San Francisco, Culif.
Auburn. N. Y.

Yerington, Nevada
Unionport,
Bronx.
N. Y.
Pennington, N. J.
Chevy Chase, Md.
Columbus. Ohio
St. David's, Pa.
Canandaigua, N Y.
'Tipton. Iowa
·
Pittsb11rgh, Pa.
Oakmont. Pa.
Conneaut, Ohio
Salem, Ohio
McClure. IIJ.
~llizabeth, N. J.

New York City
Ithaca, N. Y.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Macon, Georgia

of Commerce Bldg., F'riday, October 9th. Any ham
passing throui::h F'ort Wayne is cordially invited to
visit the gang and come to the club meetings.
~CUR reports the chief activity of the club operat
ing a set in a booth at the Broadcast Listener's Ex
position. At the invitation of the Association, th•
Radio Club of Indianapolis installed a tuner and
transmitter to handle traffic. 85 me~sages were filed
and transmitted. Old st.yle spark sets u well aa the
latest CW equipment was exhibited.

MAINE-,-'l'he Queen City Radio Club of Baniior i•
going in great shape with enthusiasm at a high pitch.
A ;mod crowd turns out every Friday night for meetings. A membership drive is now on. The ('lnb station handled nine message~.
MASSAOHUSETTl:!-The Springfield Radio As:-ociation ha.s been having ~on1e 1tnod meetings. A
party of Holyoke fellows attended a meeting the other
evening and a very N1joyable n1eeting was h~ld. frhey
«:'ame to get some ideas on forming a club in Holyoke.
Mr. J;{alph Pierce, lAXA, of P,lymouth. Mass., recently gave a talk before the Thomson Radio Club.
The program was so instructive and interesting that
\Vt:" are listing the ttubject~ treated here, honing- tht1.t
some ,,f them may be useful subjects for discussion by
onr affiliated elubs. Incidents in Amateur Radio History.
'fhe MacMillan l!:xpedition and the work of
Amateur Stations, F.Jxperimel'(tfl ,Viith t..he :Pa<>ifie
~'leet. Amateur Interference with Broadcasting Before
the Us.- of Short Wnvelengths, Amateur Short Wave
'Transmission Today, A Combination Broadcast and
Short Wave Receiver A Complete Short Wave Ret~eoiver. trypes of At~rials for Reception and Transmission, A Comparison of 'fraT'Rmitter8 of Y t-8terday
and Today, Transmitter Efficiency. Communication
Accomplishment.~ and the Short WaveleQgths, and
'l'heory Accounting for Short Wave Behavior are the
~ubjects.
MINNESOTA-At the recerrn Northw,,.t, lvadlo
Trades Association Show held in the St. Paul Audit,c,rium, the •rwin Cities Radio Club in c,0njunction
with the ARRL had a booth equipped with a modern
Radio transmitter. Message• we~e ,weepted from
the visiting public for transmission via amat,,ur
radio. In the six days the show was held 854
messag~ W~!re accepted and diRtributed to ~everal
amateur ~tationR in the Twin Cities for transmission.
ODEA and 9BTZ also handled some of this traffic.
Messag"8 to all part• of the U. S. A. and to eighteen
foreign countries were handled 9SE handled mo,it
message, and 9ZT certainly did his part. !iBOL
loaned the transmitter and receiver which had a dry
c<!Il battery plate supply donated by the National
Carbon Oo. \IALP was the •tation at the Auditorium.
NEW YORK-· 2SZ at, Rensselaer Polyte,,hnic Institute, Troy, N. Y.• has be""n rebuilt and may be
found on 40 meters for traffic from 4.30 to 6.00 p, m.
~,ST week days and also every Friday anrl Saturday
night. Operatot"s at 2SZ are anxious to g-et in touch

V

with other colleges having radio stations in order to
arran~e speeial scheti.uks for 1nter-c.oilesdate work.
The White Plains High School Radio Club has re~
011,ranized and eleeted officers. 2AQV is President and
2AZZ is Vk:e-.President. The school atation, 2crrB,
is heing rebuilt.
kFT was built by ~RT, 8CTK, 8DPL, 8NT and
8BSE. lt was installed in the Broadway Auditorium,
Buffalo. for the week of Oct. 18-24 hy the Radio AsSO<'iation of Western N. Y. All Buffalo amateurs
had a whack at the 46~ messages that were c.ollected
from the people who attended. Many exhibitora used
the A H.RL message service exclusively durinK the
flhQw. Sev~ral -press dispatches were also sent. Sta..
tions handling traffic besides oper1<ting the show set
were 8NT, ~DPL, ~BSM, 8AWA, 811.V, 8BOF, 8\JB,
8A YB. and xAY.
The Yonkers Radio Club i• making a drive for
better t)perating and is having classes !.or code M.nd
operating instruction regularly. Several new "'opii ..
1.vill be Hent down for tfokets soon.
During the week of the Radio Exposition at. the
Grand Central Palace in New York, the Radio Club
of Brooklyn had II large booth there known as the
official A. IC R. L. Hudson Division Booth. 2PF,
2BRB. 2UDt and 2CLA wok care of the operation of
15nme of the vvork in connection with the Exposition.
There was always a crowd around the 'booth inspecting the J)ortable iransmitter and receiver which were
on exhibition.
,AZU, Cornell University at Ithaca, N. Y., is on
the air again. SZU i• a t.raffic-handling_ station and
has two a<·hedules a week with pr 4KT and pr 4RL.
Rome messages were handled for the Navy, NAW
being t.he ship worked the most.
OHIO-The Union Central Radio A•s'n. of Cint'"innati had an efficiency contest with a eilver loving
t~up as; a prize. The <•lub station, 8ARS, ls 011 the
air every night for trcilic.
The Cleveland Radio Amateur Ass'n. have elected
the following offieet'H: N. H. Gimmy, Pres.; Orrie
Baumgardner. V. Pres.; and W. K. Sauber, See'y.
'!'hey are trying to bring all Cleveland amateurs into
the organization~
The Columbus Radio Club and the Dayton Radio
Relay Club have disbanded.
The Norwalk .Amateur Radio Aes'n. made some
new DX with their station 8DDQ. worked Lincoln.
Nebr.
The Van Wert Radio Club has elected new officers
and pianned a big hanquet soon.
The Mahoning Valin Amat<>nr Radio Club of
Warr~n report oTlly !~al activitif'~.

Traffic Briefs

1

MY an_ d lCKJ:' hoth made tJ,e trip to Wiscaeset .to
welcome Remartz. They installed a set at Wxo~asset October l\, and conneetin11: with WNP at
4 p.m:·, he WRO worked for two hours. A schedule
w1ts made for October 9, and from 7 a. m. until noon
t.he nperators were kept busy handling traffic between the expedition and friends on shore. Over 50
messages were handled using a UV203A on a 42.5
mt:'U?r wavelength. Comstock says that 1:1iK'nals were
good hoth way• and that communication with their
hastily installed set was 'lhsolutely reliable.
lion :Mix just sto,;,ped in at Headquarters on his
~rav from Madison. Wisc,onsin, to Burge~s Island,
F'Jorida. This means that there will be somethill&'
doing at 4DM this fall. The 9EK-4DM combination
v,' ill probably ~how the rest of us a few pointers in
handling real traffic during the winter season to

,•nme.

r,B,JX and pi lCW have arranged a s.-,hedule for
handling tratllc .for the Philippine Iolands. Lots of
Manila traffic has been handled and two way communication eve-ry single morning easily ke,e,ps the
hook dear.
A lot is said about "good" opera.ting thet:te days.
The old timers who hsten In certainly do get an earfol. zlAO ha• been working \lZT !ind he eertain)y
Sf'tR a good example which is in marked contrast to
the usual stories of operating that we hear. zlAO
•••nds slowly enough •o his stuff can be copied "words
once." Don Wallace suggests that the standing of
A m~riean amateur operatora, would be much higher
if they wuuln forget this sending "double" buslnea 1

VI

un1ef-~ &b~olutely neeEi;.l)ftl'Y beeause o~ bad recl!µtion
or a "lid" ,·neiving operator. L>!t'1< SEND SlNULE.
F'or the benefit of those \Yho nre ju~t i::.tarting.. in
this amateur _game of ours, we :WRn~ to ,cal.l, attention
that appears on pag<" 4~ of July, rn25, QST. B'ollfW the sugi.restions ma.de iu that article and you will never b~
callii'd a 1oHd."
to the article.on "Operating Your Station-

--------

''BER" :3ays that he tries to •'break in .. 1.1n practically e.ery · station tnat calls him, but with~ut much
aucces~. He points oo1t that usually about nve ot~er
stations are ~tanding hy or being interfi:~d. with
while the idiot keeps ealling and calling, whxle h,hims~lf goe• through •he agoiiles of an enforced wait
before ,.,-,mmunication is ..,,1,ablished .. Page III of
1.he Traffic Department for September (JS1' tells about
using a brPaK-in. It is very useful snd ea~Y to arrange. Why not t.ry it, OM'/

410 handled over 67 real messai,:es thi• month.
Most of his messages were taken from U. S. batil~~hipa having :1hort wave 8:pparatus. AL1:. the t"l~1ork.
wa• d<>ne on schedule.
8JQ worked NI:;:M.
keeps a 1.15 a. m. schedule daily with the U. S. S.
Milwaukee, NISM. Both stations handled a bunch ot
messages which were relayed to friends and relatives
of those 011 board the Milwaukee. The operator• of
NISM sent a message of a1,>preciat1on to ARRL Head<1uarters. ~GZ has not been idle He has been taking
traffic from the U. S. S. Utah now at Cuba. 8GZ
has schedules with NYE ( also with f8CT), and he
,·an be depended on to keep trathc movinit swiftly to its
destination.

~cTY

kCNH of Herkimer.
meselll!'e for a party in
•tood by, the messag.taken a.nd sent. The
five 1ninuteR. Lots of
service rnigbt be eited.

N. Y., recently gave 2AKV a
New York City. While HCNH
was telephoned. A reply was
whole transaction took about
other examples or our Ji;Ood

An Armistice Day messag(; to PreRident Maxim
brought greetings to American amateurs from South
African bra.so pounders, expressing the hope that our
L-eague might be of ir..,.eat value 1n cementing a lasting
bond of Friendship between twn great nations. The
messuge w~• •tarted from Coombs at the South
African Radio Relay League Headquarters. Johanneshurg. South Africa, on November lO. It travelled
over the _following route, arriving at A.R.R.L. Headquarten Station lM.K at 12.45 p.m. November 11:
O-A6A. O-A6N, O-A4Z u2AGQ, nlMK. How was t.hls
for good relaying?
1rWZ and 6VC-BAN made more history when they
wei·e hi c.ornmunication for an hour anct_ a half ext~hanging compliments and trailic. •Twas dawn Sunday morning in Eh,gland, but <>nly 10.50 Saturday
nii,rht, October 17, at flVC. Arrangeme'nts w"re
made by both stations to keep a nightly s~bedule,
The Ri,nsselaer Polytechnic Institute Radio Club,
2SZ, rEC<!ive<l reports of the R. P. !.-Springfield Goll~ge football game p,ayed at ::,pringtield Oct. 10, by
radio through lAWW. Everyone at 'froy was grateful to lAWW, as the only reports and prompt ones
"t that came through lAWW. 2SZ i11 on ev.,ry ~'riday
,,nd Saturday nights especially for traffic handling.
Three months ago we mentioned •omething about
future (!Ommunication possibilities with SOuth Africa.
Today, we are glad to chronicle the realization of our
<'artier hopes. In the past month four different U. S.
stations have actually communicated with South Africa
direct. I! 1 CMX started the ball rolling September 18,
working 0-A4Z for about one hour and a half. 1iJW,
8GZ. and lGA have aiso W()rked him recently, hand.linsr
traffic n,liably, Streeter is on 85.6 meters and he
pounds in like a toe-al 200 meter station. The h<'!lt
time to work South African •tations i• betwe<>n 4,00
and 8.00 p. m. CST.
- - - - 1A.WW and 1KY have a regular schedule. Sometim~• 1AWW ord<>rs goods shipped, using an amateur
1·adiogram to do the ordering. sM.ving time and postage.
Do you remember the old riays when it was thought
th11t Springfielrl and Boston were separaled by an
impenetrable barrier as far as radio waves were
concerned? How times do ehall&'e ! !
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Traffic Summary by States
T IS inte,·esting to compare the traffic figures from
the different Divisions for the month that has just
1:uded with the eo.rresponding figures for the preceding months. ln almost every Division a general improvement is evident. A few A.D.M.s need to get
around among t.heir men and see that the right competition between the Districts in their territory is
started, ao that a furher gt:!neral improvement will
be noticed and "" that their Division will lead other
Divisions in traffic-handling work.
Over three times as many messages were oriirinated
this month as last month, probably due to the larire
numb<!r of ronventions and shows held at this season
of the year in all parts of the r,0untry.
Ovl:'r twice as many messages were delivered this
month as last n1onth. This is an increase in the
number of deliveries but not in the percentage delivery. ln fact we must r..ali attention to the fact
that only 50% of the messages originated during the
••message month" got delivered during the same
r•eriod, which is a serious condition t.o observe in a
communication aystem and one which must be given
attention if our service is t.o he one to which we. can
point with just pride. Messages received should always be deliver,,d immediately by telephone. in person
or ·by mail if no other means are available. Unless
it is going to be delivered, there is little use in ae.cepting a message. anyway. All that we need is a
little more indivdual responsibility r<"garding deliveries. 'Repeating what we Haid last month, uif e·ver,y
statim, ownP-r ,who reuds these 1lmrds •will see that

I

evl!T1J 01't-e ol his mess<t.flP-8 ie ,ielitie-red lt"itd handh.d
promptly w; will be l00%." DO YOUR PART IN IMPROVING RELAYING, OM.
'!'here is now little exeuse for the complaining that
we hear thac no traffic is available for relaying. More
·meFsa.,:.res a.re belng originated e:-t~h month and our
immediate 11ttention ~hould go to improving the ''efficiency., of our work so that every mesi:tagP will reach
it• destination. 'rhere was 67% increase in the total
number of me;,sa,gf:'14 reported that showA we have
_plenty of nrn.tf>riJll to work with. The 14 $Core board"
fr•r <'1tch Traffic Official foMows. The Acting T.M. is
going to wntch the fisrures from month to month to
~.. e which A.D.M.s show the bi,,;gest improvement.

MIDWEST DIVISION

Kt\118,

c.

lc-w&
Mo,

I., •

NmJr.

M. Le.wis
IJ. E. Watts

.H. l&zure
H. A. Nielson

714
418

26

!.:19

72

138
~6

l~

r,1-1

;-,~1

170
8

l.($3

Ull)

::.'fl(i

150

18~9

H
~l
4:{
23

16

12
122

18S

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION
238

Coon.

H. B. Nlehols

w,

T, F. Cushlng

.Maino

Mass.

A. 1'1. \Vheeldetl

K Mass.
Vennont

Ola.<iyA Hannah

R.l

D. B. Fancher

N, R.

Chas. T. Kerr

uu

•;•)

27!
3X4
4~
135

Hl

•1112

1~50

20

163
18

·,:'1

tit:!

";

z;-:o

C, P, Sawl-"tl1'

1ua

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION
Wuh,
Oregon
Ida.ho

Mont.
Alaaka

~8

1:,, 0. Mnybee
Paul

n.

()

2

l!OJ>pe

K, S, Norquest
A. R. Willson
;'lo report

27

274

;:ia

son

124
55

69-1

j1)2:4

55

il6

ri:~~

28

83

294-

!!Q2

790

llii;l

73

So. Seo.
No, Seo.
Nflva.da
Hawaiian

\\', \'a,
\ it.

No. t"'ar.

l;tah
f'oJO,

Wso,

DIVISION

e. .R.

Now·r...ombe
K, A, C'antln

,,

'.,!{

:;4

23

PACIFIC
M, E. MoCffi>ry
P, W, Dann

!!R'i

.:.~

[i}f

ROANOKE

R Hoffman, ,Ir.
,I, .f.'. \\10h1ford
I!, 8. Morris

DIVISION
i

106

70

l

u

a1

:rn
so

~,.
ti!!

120

H<7

;12

241

;.;-11

,on

110
jf10

10~
2-fil

:11)

H

g~

2xn

509

l(IU

;07

ROCKY MQUNTAIN DIVISION
24
A.rt. ;rohn~n11
13IJ
t '. H. 8tedrr.an
10
c;, R, HoOd
164

51

20

•

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION
Flit.

f 4 , -ll', f'llark
,\. Dupre

.~Ja.

A.. lJ, '!'rllm
No revort
./. \I. Keith

80. ,~ar.

St.to

Md.
DPl.
n. of c.
~o. N. J.

W.N Y.
F,,

P•.

W. Pa,

ATLANTIC DIVISION
A.D.M.
Ori~,
0. f.1. Deir.hmann
Hi

H. T,1rt.on
/1.., .R. Goo<lall

IV, W, Drosharn
ri. R Tayfor

.r. F Hau

Ile!

"~
;,4

144

.'~:!

WEST
·i'fo,,Tex,

:_.;.o. rrx.

'.!(I

Okla.

CENTRAL DIVISION
Ml:
F., Nfohol~

Ohln
Tu<i.
Mfoh,
Jli,

t 1•

Wis.

C. M. Crapo

Kv.

So. Dak.

No, l.Jak.

M.
M.

Minn.

i'

,r,

Junkins

DELTA

L•

,,

:-w

11
lfi8

-149

nfl

DIVISION
IR

\Taritime

!!387

IX

114

H

Borr•tt

\\', <',

17

14

1

t:,n, Ont.

\\', Ont.
1''.. Ont.

W. Y. Sloan

DIVISION
4!i

i!I

i04

:w4

5UO

l!!~

~l!)

!',01

758
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QUEBEC
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DIVISION
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DIVISION
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J, B. Hayne
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110

L K. Rush
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WINNIPEG DIVISION

HUDSON
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!)42

1:1
13

:ml
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~u

'.l

1

Wlnnineg

~· J ?y

i~: :ti. ~:i~~\

ONTARIO

~87
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t,, MonSon

,t. \\'. Gullett
!Jr. L. 11. Huntf'cr

DIVISION
;~

MARITIME DIVISION

:M

:·,11

11{

1,. RarkPr

!\fiss,
Mk.

GULF

\\'. H. ]i\}rre,..i.;.t.Jr.

l4

,f, ('. And<'rso-n

DAKOTA

'l'.,.,nn.

~,

n ;r, Angus

f'. F,. I¼rr
n. W, Her!Znum

~

140

~"
f1i8
44

l ', fI WigJ<in

Porto Rk-o
tTPorgia

,1

l 15

w. n.

Pottle

';'ti

!;_Ill

';"6

Bil

DIVISION
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t), i\a!;tt'llUU~)Ct'
t;-'.. (¼. \\"f'~tet', ,I\'.

;mo
68
11

i4R

62
20
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Reland
::1925

Tntal
14,502

VII

l"rHE

ATLANTIC DIVISION
E. B. Duvall, Mgr.

DM has mov<"d to a place where there is no
. ,~arrier mail m-r-vice~ Unles~ reports are mailed
.
in time to reach the P. 0. on the 26th, the eloamg date for traffic reports at this otlice, they stand
Rn e.x~ellent chance t,f never appearing in QS7"'. 1'he
new llRA is Box 817 ~ Edmonston, MarYJand. ~rhe DM
has been a month getting settled and in shape Jur a
hard winter's work on reports, appointments, and
geut>ral corresp0ndence. with a new office and shack
,,,.,mpleted. Now .-.v·erything is in order and Division
i>11siness is handled with the usual promptness. SDW3 ~1M has been out of eommission, but will he operating on B·t meters.
LMter. consistent ischedules with
Division stations for traffic handling will be arranged.
[n l'hiladelphia, 3FS has been a1,pointed as City
Manager for the whole city in place of the four sectional City Managers. Philadelphia a.1nateurs are requested to co-operate in every possible way with their
new CM. Rumor has it that 80E has quit the game
and if this i~ true we lose not only a govd station and
official, but a real old timer in the Division. :mo will
::1ucceed 30.E al! CM as 1:HJon a~ 30E officially resigns.
The Monthly Service Bulletin has be.;n temporarily
discontinued for lack of funds. The t:1it.uation has
be~n explained in a cir~11lar and those interested tn
the (!ontinuance of the Bulletin. who hkve not received
t-he eircular, kindly advise by postal and one will be
mailed promptly.
'rhe DM has asked Division Official• to send photop;ra.phs (cabinet 8ize---not snap shots") for publication
in QST or in the St!rvice Bulletin. None have been
l't,Ceived, few promised. Remember, the photographer•
i~annot Jive without your support, fellow~. The gang
'Nants to ~eP the officers back (»f the Division. L&t's
have these phot.ograph& ! All will l>e returned when
the job is complete.
Time i~ r,hort until ihe convention eity f.or next
Yyar is aelected. You have been asked to vote, g1vHuJ;
the PN:'ferred cit-y, the best time, and if you can att.=-nd. Let's have more fellows. Ha.ms visiting Waahinl,!ton and f:outh are cordially invited to i:;Lop at Ed·
monston a.nd at <rl:he Washington Radio Club. Drop
a pos~l before :;.~our arrival and arrangements will be
made to guide ynu. :Phone t.he DM. at Main 4H70 on
arriving in W:u;.hington.

MARYLAND-ADM, :JHG: :JCGC i• or,et·ating ,:,n
both 40 and 81) meters. 3AHA ·on th,- 40 meter band
worked W AP and WNP often. ;JZD-8APT ha• a
great kick, on 80 meters. 30U is a little law opening
~P this year, Lut Hailey. ehief .. Op" at the Tome
t-;chool 1::1tation, ,vill have the mmal ~od traftie rem
ports as !!OOn as sufficient apparatus can be eollectf.l-d.
3HG is op~rating on 89 and &2 meters. Olub Secre1.aries ,.,e requested to report to the ADM of Maryiand. :1APV will try a one-wire Hertz antenna soon.
'.JHU is on regularly,
Traffic: {~AEA. 11; BHU. 16; 8LG. 2[1; 3GT, ,t:
:,w A. 6; 3HG, 15 : :rnuR. :l ; 3APV, 3.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-.ADM, 3AB: ;ms op•tl'Rtes on 40 meters. ;3CEJ has gone up the rive.r
lc-,ating for the home life. BLR is on again for good.
:_tAB gave the Club Hn interesting illustrated lecture
on Mercury arcs. 'Th,;, TM just back from NRRL
attended the meeting; and gave thP ~ang an ontlin.e
of his wohderfui f>Xperience.
·
·
Traffic: 3flWT, U; 3JO, 9: 3AB. 2.
DELAWARE--. ADM, SAIS: 3BSS and aA IS are
the only active relay 2t.at.ions. 3BSS Jost a. brand
new 70 foot iron masL. 8W:J reJ)Orts from Chri1tobal,
C. z.. that he is quittin,:t his ship as soon ail aht>
docks in Philadelphia. :JAEB is still waiting for
filter condenser~. !iSL was vi~ited and found wrlrking
on BCL receiver with a new Bix:ty foot $tick waiting to
h~ hoisted.
SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY - ADM, :rnH. 3BFH
:,;hows rPrd activity. HBBX says his~ brother's Dahlia
vatch under the eounterpoise decreat1ed his range.
3Zl ha;, been heard in ll,'ngland again on his miniature antenna. HBTQ handled a few good messages.
!1SK has a new UX210 tube. He will have plenty
of ruessaw;~ when co11ege opens. 3RE is having r-e,,eiver trouble. 3XAN sends code Tuesdays, F'ridaya
and Saturdays, while WOAX (the same "rewi transmits the Official A.R.R.L. Broadcast on 240 meters
voice on Tu<'<!days and F'ridays with a Bhort educational talk on League activities. A. number of BCLa
have written WOAX for further information regarding the League and QST. The work is done through
the whole-hearted co-operation of Mr. lo'. J. Wold,
the owner of the station.

Dist. No. , : aoQ is doing good work lining up hill
,stations. :,KU met with II painful auto aecutent.
Best of luck, OM.
Dist. No. ~: :JAIH is star traffic man, He delivered 20 me:3sagefi, 1.9 havin1t come, fro~ ~\V
:!BWJ ,,µrung a surprise by workmg OKL m
(12.echm:llovakia for an hour and a half. ~JW w~~k~
ii:AAZ in Capetown, South Africa. FB. OM l MlAY
aud 3ALX are busy with ""hool. 3CO and 3WB also
let school interfere with traffic schedule~. '1B_O ke<:1>•
an early morning schedule, while :JBEI ts loaded_ with
trat!ic in esperanto for all the port.s of the world.
Tra.llic: :rnEI. 1;; aco, a; SBWJ, 1a; 3AIH. 26;
:H!O. 3; 3JW, 9; 3WB, 6; 3OQ, 3: 8XAN, o; 3:l,I, 2;
:rnTQ, 8; 3SK, 8 ; 3CBX. 6.
EASTERN PENNSYLV A Nl A - ADM, 3F'M. Dist,
No. Z: :lHNU is building a special shack to house
his lrnnsmittel', :ILK is .. recting a 60 foot __ mast.
8CTZ had rect.ifier trouble ,_better write ;JAB and
!3CKG for dope on a me1·cury arc. DM). ~AVL waa
1.111 the job with a ,goud traffic_ report this month..
:{A VM. has a new 1notor genera.tor. ~}BUV has now
worked 20 countries.
Dist. No. 6: ·&BQ is working a fi!W stations m~
schedule. 8 J;]U ha_s joined the Army'.Amateur crow~
and is out to bust records in the Bra:-;s PouI_t~ers
League. A woodpecker is threatening his pole, ! Page
the OM, .something rotten I/
8WH i~ instalhng a
n~w r.:-s::eivP.r.
HCCQ is at 8XE pounding ~rasH.
3FS. 2125 South 12th St.• Philadelphia. is City Manager or the entire ~ity. 3FS has in the past reported
f.:ir Dist. No 4 and has been a faithful and earnest
worker. All ORS will kindly note and report in the
future t.o Mr. Benzing and they can be assured their
reports will receive prompt attention. 31:fX o.nd SBPM
are automatically relieved of their riut1es u sect~~n
City Manage.rH by this change, !~KO ~s <>ne of. the
new ORS. Clubs are invited to report their activ1tlea
through the ADM.
·'I'raffic: HZM, HI; aPY, G: 8BQ, !J2; ~EU, 167;
8WH, 14; ~BFE. 8; 8BIR, 1; 8CFT, 14; 3AUV, ~•;
HKO, 2: 8AVL. 18; :rnr..c. 1~; 3MD. 13; _;;,AHR, 1;
3F'S. o; 3A V'{T, 12; 8LW, 14; 3AIY, 10: 3BVZ, 16.

Ar,

WESTERN PENNA.--ADM, BZD: Traffic in West<•rn Pennsylvania for the paot month ha• ~ropped to
practically nothing. The best hams are mak1n_g ,money
in t.he HCL line and are, therefore, not giving as
much time to an1ateur radio as in the PB:_st. ~rhe
number of districts is being reduced to help m brmging in reports promptly. McAuly has .~tarted the
ball rolling by combining Dist. No. 9 an~ Dist. No, 14.
Form 1 repol'ting cards are now ava1lable t.o take
rare of tho..~e stations who do not. receive Form l
from Headquarters. \Vrite the ADM for them. He
is looking for new ORS. too. and has "!Jplicat1on
forms and reporting cards for those who will 'lf-~
them.
Dist. No. 8: A radio &how is being held in Altoona, where Bill Aughenbaugh. 8AKI, wiU demonstrate the workings c,f amateur radio. pu~h QS':1'1 a.nd
demonstrate the ,Jenkins Radio Picture Machine. A
ham station will be in opi.=-ration during the entire
wi"i.~kf accepting messages for .relay throufhou.t the
~:ountrv. 8DOQ is wtirking on 80 meters with generator DC CW. With only 15 watts, he. is gm.ting all
ov,e-1.• the t~ountry. He has tried 20 and 40 meters but
finds 8(J meters the l,e:,t for ,.11 around work.
Dist. No, :) : RllPE, "The Pioneer Radio Station
ni' Jeanette. Pa." aends in the best report and has
~n ambition t.o get into the '"Brass Pounders* Leag~e:•
8DNF S<"llt in a good report by t.eiephone. 8DGL Jn,,t
his power supply but is remodeling his station. SCGF
is a new ORS. He has ten watts working on the 60
meter band. 8CKM. has rebuilt for the low~:r w~veR.
SJW is at Swarthmore C-ollege and n)}<'rating 3AJ.
8CES is m1iking a master oscillator set. for .forty meter
use. BCEO is converted to the Hertz antenn~ •. broaaea~ting on 80 meters as per schedule in QHT.
A
great deal of interest is being shown by t.he ~tudents
at 8AGQ.
PI'.iTSBURGH-See. No. 1: The Alexander broth•1rs, R.TQ, continue to l>e the stars of this iocality,
About 85 long pre11s reports wm·e handled from the
MacMillan expedition. BBIT has a new cal(<' antenna.
Maeliesney of 8VQ and BEW fame is now operating
with Jamison at 8BIT. We know great things 11rf'
about to break forth ! SCLV ha., a new antenna system and chemical rectifier. 8VE has temporarily had
his call and ORS appointment assigned to RAGO's
address. 8VE will be the portable .eall of 8AGO.
RAGO is doing good work on 38.5 met,-rs. He worked
A5BG 45 minutes recently and the Aussy rer,orted
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that it was .,::-nn ur)· 1,17hen he ~1gned off. Within the
next month SAGO will have 1000 watts "Sync R.A. C."
and 401) watts of "D. C." The high power is to be
used when the .atation he. is working requests "'QRO."
West.,rvelt of 8VE atill does half the operating,
,PITTSBURGH-Sec. No. 2. SCTF is on 40 meters
~1ghtly, An enjoyable han:1fest was held here Oct.
~nd and 74 pres,•nt. 8AJU JUst moved and his station
JS
und~r cqnst:ruction.
8.AEY, on 40 meters, ·has
b.een heard i11 three foreign countries. 1<BQP handled
~1x messages ,vith a five watter. 8D!Z has gon~
Smtth a11d is at 4KJ.
ERIE--HlilPy, .axe. reports conditions improvmu;
~onaiderably . in thia city. ~VH, known to all of n•
,n '"spark" nays, h~ coming back with a '"fiver" and
1Vi_1I Pr?hab\y us~, the call 8Q,J.
I'ratlic : ~DQ, l.

WESTEJIN NEW YORK-,ADM, 8PJ: Dist. No.6
i'P'lJOrts this month a.re strong in every section. XA VR,
rec~ntiy.• appointed DS, wants co-operation from the
1t~ng. Se,nd him your report. .8DRJ has a new shack.
8,l·NH, with a new U:X:210, wants schedules with stations who want to handle real traffic. xDHX has
~ransmitters going abont two we,.,ks each m.;nth workmg on schedule with 2KE and doin11: good work.
MBQK does hne work on schedule with 9MP and 9EZ
8H4K is a newly appointed ORS. 8AVJ is building
a new shack. 8APU is at college. ;;BXP is rebuildi!'g· . 8AVJ, 8RQK, 8CNH, 8DRIJ, and 8DHX are
handling the bulk of the traffic in great style.
Dist. No. 10: 8AXA on 40 meters, uses some
UX.210 tubes. 8AIQ died of injuries received while
1·a,~1ng at Boonville, .Fair Ground Track. This is a
sad Joss to our District. 8AOZ is in line for ORS
~p_pointment. 88CW ha5 two ""fivens." on 80 meters.
Xi!XF. Miss Helen Gilbert, flnd 81:!CW ,'isiteri xRV,
.,(, V an~ t?e ADM .while in. Buffalo. 8BER now operates Utica" lone BC station, WIRX. 8ADG works
(he ,globe in e1;et'Y direction with his 203A. 'fhe gang
In Syracuse w!ll have to wake up if thev want to put
the dty on Lhe rnap.
·
. nist. No. 11: l>GTH handled mess,.11:es in great
swl':' on ~O mHers, SPF' got him through heavy QHM.
lhst. No. 12: 8DME handles traffic and wants to
v.vork m?re bO meter. sta.ti?ns. ~O meter broadcasting
•!oes not seem to brmg hun results. SAHC is doing
tinP w1.!rk on 154 meters. ,1:<:HRC ii-- on re,gula:tiy now.
~C::VK )S a ':ew station usin.g 10 watts on 80 meters.
~CCT IS go,ng strong on 80 meters. SEU handl~•
<1U1te a bit of traffic. >-ADM is on the job. Ail st.aUons. i? this territory please oommunicate with Rust,
Ds.• Dist. No. 12. to help put the District on the map.
Dist. No. 15: SAY is working everyone 011 IO
met.ers with one ufiver/' 8.A WA. on 40 meter;,
'\"rked N. Z. ~NT has a 203A. 8BSM handled con:
mderabJe 4<.> meter traffic. 8CTK still mourns tne
loss of his HO foot stick. l'<BCL is at Cornell. 8RV,
on 40 -r:neters, worked Samoa, South America and the
South Seas. Doe.s his new antenna ,,,<.plain it 1 :"~B
w,,rks the DS ,1ften, handling traffic for the ADM.
Hist. No. 16: sARG and 8AFQ are combined now
,md use the ea.II 8AFQ. 40 and 80 meters is used
rnos!lY _and M,hedules with Buffalo are wanted ror
tr,.ffie handling.
Traffic throughout Western NewYork has increased greatly. Stations de~iring 150
meter traflk sehould get in touch with i\BUM, El.
Hanson. l-Jnx 1701. R. No. 7, Sacramento, (Jal.. for
transcontinental work.
Proposed ro:ites-No. 1: Seattle, Butte, St. Paul,
Buffa.lo. New -~turk. No¾ 2. San .F'rancisco, Denver.
St. L<,,uis, Chicago, Boston. No. a: San lJiego, Dalia~. New (h·leans, Atlanta. The~e l'OUte.s. are to b.e
worked on l.60 meters and all traffic to Europe can
!Je wo!ked on lower ba11ds. All stations interest<!d
1n .h~v1ng. a part in keel?1ng thes€' rout,es open should
write Mr Hanson so credit can be given in QST.
'rraffic: :<RSF, 23; 80R. 1; 8AYB. 7; 8AFQI, 14,
8APO, l; SQB, 12: 8AWA. 12; 8RV, 15; 8BOF. 3li:
XBSM, ~1 ; liDl'L, 40 ; xNT. 13; 8A Y, 12 ; 8DME, 39:
8ZU. 29: 9ADM, 68: ~CTH, 23; 8HZU, r,; 8DSM, 6;
'DDV, 9; 8UF. ti; ~DRJ, 25; BDNH 2 · 8BQK 18 •
XDHX, 2~; 'lAVJ, tl: 8F:T, 468,
'
'
'
'
CENTRAL DIVISION
R. ll. G. Mathews, Mgr,

rrHE Chicago Radio Trallic Association have started
t.o organize the stations in Chic.ago and vicinity in
a "traffic pool." Several stations will work East
with two or three sti.tions on each wavelength hflnd.
Other stations will do the same with respect to other
directions. ~rhe .. pool'' is used to get messages for a
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given direction to the stations working in that di!""'•
Uon. J,;very sta~ion i• re.s,><>nsib-J,e for hanciling
mesaagea in the direction in which he can work best
and will arrange schedules or make whatever arrang~ments seem necessary to get the traffic handled reliably. The whole scheme i• really nothing more 01· I~•
than a hFive Point System" arrana-ed on a citY•••~1de
,;cale with the 1·esponsibility for eotablishing schedules
left to the individual stations to be worked out as the
plan progresses. E"ch station has a list of the stations who handle traffic in certain dire~tions so th~t
the messages may be phoued or transmitted by , radio
to the proper stations working in the pool w1thout
tit:'lay. Anyone who wishea may join in the 00.olu.
The time for the work is from ··1.00 to 8.00 p. m. CST
ri;.ily. A 175 meter wavelength iB used for p:eneral
communication. Many of the members of tbe ORTA
hxve two sets in U$e or use sets with interchangeab}e
,•oils so that 40. 80 nr 175 meters m_ay be us<ed at w1U
for ;,arryinu; out the work under the P!an. •\IAPY,
~GE and 9QD use the interchangeable c01l scheme m
their transmitters.
.
A new plan of message t~ollection i~ being considered. The loea1 Boy Scout organization may he.Ip
and probably "messflge boxes" will be u~e<!, ""· in M~lwaukee. J.t"urther plans on message 01~1g1nation w·ilJ
ht~ announced later.
INDIANA-ADM, 9CYQ.
The ADM is pleased at
finding u bet.ter distribution of .t.a.tions on the various "amateur ban<l.s.
A f!.!W cities in. the~ atate
still hflve stations on but one band which (if ~he
band is 40 meters) makes it difficult to handle instate I.raffle evenings. Your ADM asks that in evel'Y
eity in the state some stations operate on 40 m1:t':1'•
and others on 80 meters, so that traffic between cities
,•an be ·handled at auy time of the day.
Dist. No. 1 , "When Winter Comes" there will be
more stations on the air. The DS urges each station
owner lo see that his station i$ ,•epresente£! in this
so>ction of QST. 'rhis can be done by sendmg Y(!llr
reports to him not later than the lfith. 9AAI mcreASed his output to 20 watts. 9A VB is back at hio
new location with Hf watts. 9A~'Y an_d 9AF'I are
1'.oing a1tain.
\JDLW has sold his outfit to IIEGZ.
Dist. No. 2: \JDHJ has a new pole. 9BYL is off.
!IBK is still busy 11:etting going. 9DWM is senior and
chiet "op" at 9YB. 9AllI is doing good work. ~OA
is getting out. \\ARP has a vertical antenna. 9CEM
tore loose from the ' 1yla" and is on again. 'HOVE
worked 1000 miles with a 201A and 75 watts plate
input. ·9AEB got a card from NZ.
Dist. No. :3: 9NG is a live wire sLation. 9NI. operating f•ABI. hopes to wc,rk all Southern Indiana
hams. (IEBW is handling good traffic. !lEBP rep0rts
tube trouble.
OAHM is splitting the air with a
"fiver." iJBSC had trouble getting app,.ratus. 9BUB
)'.ii:t.Vs they are putting in a n~w generator so he can
roll his transmitter. ftCKH is doing tlne on •'.OX."'
HRRK will work on 40 ·and 80 meters as soon as re•
ceiving eonditions improve.
Traffic: 9,JP, 85; f>DVE, 58 ; 9EJI. 61; 9BYI, 49;
9CYG, 4,i: 9NG, 41; 9ABI, 36; 9MM, 40: 9DP,J, 30;
llAQlT, 27; 9OG, 24: 9DHJ, 20; 9BRK. 17; 9CXG, 15;
9BKJ. 14; 9AMI, 13: HCKH. 12; 9EGZ, 9; UCP, 8;
9EBW, 7; t•ADK, 7; 9P'B, 7; 9ASX, 6; 9AAI, 4;
ft BKQI, :1; tlUXI. 3; 9ABP. 2; 9BBJ. 2; 9AIL, 2;
••C'CL 9 • ,.,DWM '> • '!DMC " · 9qR 2: 9DRS, 2;
iiBvz: vnuc, 6.rdm. 1 ': iiiiHH. i: vcsc. 1
0

i:'

i .-

J)ist. No. 4: 9lJR is on a1,,?nin after a year's vacation. 9UT has gone to J<'lorida. ::,A.SJ auctioned off
his old junk to get coin for a Cre$h si:art this winter.
OffiO-ADM, 8AA. Dist. No. 1: 8BSA is on every
morning from 9.30 to ll.30 E.S.T. - 8A VX operates
on all 80 meter wavelength. 8DND had trouble getting his set going on 40 meters. 8EQ handled traffic
from U.S.S. battleshi:ps (also NISR). More power to
vou, OM! !lCHY moved to Cleveland. 8LO uses both
40 and 80 meter wavelengths. SAS does too and finda
more traffic on 80 meters.

Dist. No. 2: Traffic moves better this month and
more atations report. 8RY lends with a total of 108
messageR. XZE is 011 the air after his summer rece$.9.
H Ho-ps•" ke-('p biR set on the air most of the time.
HBKQ used third barmouie transmission ,md worked
lots of Aussies" and "Zedder&." , 8BOE works Arist:ralia and New Zealand evr:'ry morning. RAJZ a.net
8AGS are busy at school. 8CTE and SAGS are building a portable transmitter. 8DDQ has been remodeled.
0

Dist. No. 3: 8BWB is the only ORS in this dishandling over 50 messages.
With 150 watt,
plate input he worked a bunch of foreigners. 8DR:X:
<lid .iust as well. 8CLZ is attending Case University.

trict

IX

Dist. No. 4: ~CPQ ha., installed a "50" watter.
8CAU W1ts heard in New Zealand, S. Africa and Ax•
it:ie-ntina otl ~O met..erF.1. .8CGR, ,isteps out with two
"livers." 8CWR reported. 8APR ~.xpects to use a
motor generator soon. 8RON is a busy road engineer
for the state. SALW is not. on much.
Dist. No. 6 needs more ORS.
Traffic. 8RY, 103; 8BW'B, 66; 8DBM, f.3; 8BKM,
;15; 8ZE, St; 8CAU, 30; 8GZ, 26; 8BYN, 22; 8DMX,
20; 8EQ. 19; 8BSA, 19; 8APR, 17; 8BOP, 17; 8DAE,
16; HHl'L 13; ~f!N, 10; HANB, 10; 8CWR, 9; 8CPQ.
9; 8DHS, 9: 8BON, H: 8CGR, 8; 8PL, 8: i!BQI, 7:
~AA,_ 7; 8DRX, 5; BALW, 4: 8BAU, 4; ABNH, 4:
xBKl,JI. 4; 8DRL, 3; 8AGS, 3 ; 8EI, 2 ; SLO, 2 ; 8DEM.
l: 8BCE, 1.

rel(ularly now. SAKF' ill looking for a chance_ to have
a station in Kalamazoo. 8AOR uses 10 watts now.

KENTUCKY-ADM, 9EI. Dist. No. 1: 9MN ha•
mmrked Fl:·Vf'ral, foreigners.
BHP ·worked :-1.7 J 8.
9CVR worked England.
·we have found t•ARU !
He WRS on 200 met,ers but is moving to forty. 9DTT
la ~orking a .. one lunger.'' the othei- H~:1'' tube having
exploded. !lWU deplores his inability to stay on permanently.
Dist. Nn. 2: ~AMJ applied for ORS appointment.
He usPs one "fifty" with 6a0 volts "B'' plate supply.
9EP i~ expected on the air soon. BEI is on a.ga1n.
~llMH spends the winter in :Florida. 9ALM is having
his license changed. '.!'here will be several stations
in Danville soon.

N

WISCONSIN -

ADM. 9VD.

Dist. No. ! :

9DTK

m<;>Ves all his traffic by having several schedules and

at1eking to thPm. The station i.s going full blast
now, wit,h no rest for the wieked. ~ATO finds the
only onr. wal1 to run up the lilf-.ssage totals is to make
m,hedules. 9BER is busy at school.
Dist. No. 2: ffEK vrn.nts n1ore schedules on 20, 40
an<l HO meters. ~['hey are experimenting with low
power transmisBion, using a C299 with a total input
c,f l ½ ,vatt.s.
'I'hey worked districts No. 1, 2, G. 9
and Mexico.
~EK and ~IHJJ are the star traffic
handling 8tations for the District this month, "ach
handling 101 mf.'Rsages.
Dist. No. ;) : 9DKA has 50 watts keeJ.>ing schedules
moving traffic. !lALI operates on 20. ;l9 and 82
meters. PAEU, attending t"he University of Madison,
handlP" traffic when off duty. 9CIU visited 9EGF,
9ADS, 9KV, MNE. 9DXT and 9CUI. He will he on
in a month. 9BVA is busy at school.
Dist. Nn. 4: 9AZN handled most traffic in this
district. He has a schedule at 12.40 p, m. with 9DTK
ort 75 metRl"S.
IJaCrossc and Milwaukee therefore
<'onsistently handle some important messages. 9DCX
is on ~.onsistently. 9AB ha• ,tarted and has a good
kick. \!AKY is back with two "fivers." 9BKC has
finished fall house cleaning and will bring in a few
ll"xt month. ~BSO says he is getting lazy. Old Brass
Pounder 9BLF is waking up since bis YL left for
~•lorida. We expect. a big total from him. 9BKU
and 9CFX are inactive.
Dist. No. 6: 9DPR has a noon schedule on 39 meters. 9ELI is II taxi driver.
. Traffic: 9MN, 14; 90X, 81 ; 9D'IT. 6; 9DVR, 6;
\iHP.2: 9ARU.1; 9IJTK.~93: 9A'fO,13/;9DUJ,101;
!•EK. 101; UDKA. 65; UAZN. 47; 9BIB, 80; 9IDBV, ;(t;
9BKR, 26; 9EAN. 24; 9DLD. 17; 9OM, 13; 9BTK, 12;
9DCX. 11 ; 9ALI. 11: 9CII, 8: 9DPR. 8; 9BWD. 6 ;
9EAR. 4; 9AEU, J; 9AKY, 3.
ILLINOIS-ADM. 9CA. Dist. No. 7. Stations in
this riistrict are Ol'ganlzing to hRndle traffic eflleientJy,
'fraffle pools are being worked out and stations workjng hest in any r.iven direction or having s-chedules
in various directions are i:eiven the traffic for that
dire~tion. The leaders in this movPment are 9APY,
~GE, UQD. 9EJX. 9CYD and 9AAR ue <,uiet tem•
POrarily. 9JN, 9KV and 9ALK are busy at school.
!!AOL aceidPntalJy htlrned up his transformer. ~APY
is using the old "fifty" again. 9RFF
still off.
!IRNA has a new latticed tnwe1•. 9DGF "nd 9CBP
attPnd the University of Illinois. !~CIA is busy movinR:, 9COW has a. HfiftyH immersed in oil. !iUS.
9DA V and 9CRP are rebuilding. 9CVF uses a new
UX210 on 80 metf'r•. 9CVS bas a ham phone, also
pound~ a kPy on 40 meters. ~•El.AS divides his attention hPtween wa.ve bands of YT/i-t H.nd 4(1 meters.
'I'ratttc: 9DWH. 144; 9QID. 6n; 9APY. ;Ji; 9GE, 35;
PAOL. 2'i: 9RNA. ~6; 9AAW, 26: 9AZK. 20: 9IX. 14:
9BE, 12; !IEAS. 12; 9DOX, 10; 9COW. 10; 9F'P, 8:
9CVF. 7: 9DXG. 7: »AIO. 6.
MICHIGAN- ADM, 8ZZ. Dist.. No. ;;, SAUB is
the hig station this month. 8~lG Hops" on a ~hip on
the Great Lakes. 8AQA works at a commercial station, t.no.
~BOK will soon havP a. new if50." ~DSE ts on

is

X.

Please send all Wesw.ru Michigan r<;ports ~oyJ"fiK"6'
'Wilson, 911 Lay Blvd., Kalamazoo, Mich.! 8 0 P -8
.. ·
8OPY iR on daily from 0.30 p. m. to 1 .u0 P· m~ un
80 meters.
Traffic.
hAUB, .i!J; l-:iA KE, 5; :;DKC, {i ~ '~J(t 3:
8DSE, 1.

DAKOTA DIVISION

n.

C. Wallace, Mgr,

·o.kTH DAKOTA-ADM. :.,CSI.
Dist. No: l:
'91K-9DF8 'ts going to t.h~ l:;tate School of
Science.
9CRB worke,d fB'R on 200 meter~.
He is on e,.,ry night alter m1dmght and ha• arrauged
schedules with different hams. ~DKQ i• busy. 9AMP
itj working on 80 meteri,J.
~!J;?LF expects to be woi:: 1<ing on short waves soon9 u-CZG has bceu busy with
;e,phool work. 9EFN i9' rebuilding. """
.
_
Dist. No. 2: 9DMV opeeut.es on , , meters. 9CN1
is waiting io1· new bottles. ~A.FM har:,. r~sumed op-lt'ration. 9BZf.' is rebuilding.
'rraffic: 9CZG, 15: 9CCT~ ti; 9CSG, 1.
SOUTH
DAKOTA-ADM,
\IC,JS:
9DAJ
w_ill
won have a fifty.
flDBZ rf.'tinrt~rl by·- l'a<ll~,
9DZI ran down his batteries listening to the World •
s~ri~• 9DXR has his set running amoothly on all
band;: H~ has a very new YL .at his. place too.
HCBF ha.s a new plug-in eoil re"71ver. 9DWN. lost
his 85 foot ma..t. ~AGL is attendmg college at Vermillion. Other new "Ops" there are 9AAO: !!RNH.
and 9BOW. !tEH built a broadcast transmitter for
the high school. (lBBF is using some new 75 ":atters.
\!DID is without power. 9UKD and 9CI~ ar" 1nsta_ll•
lng a fifty and 15000 .-olt 1renerator. 9CVH '"-" i;,ew
·watertown station. 9ASP aud 9ALN are reoi,em,ng.
9RBF, 9CVH. !!DXR, 9DID, 9BDW, 91.JJS and. 9C,BF
dropped in on 9CKD and had a ho'!:ls~--warmmg _at
the new station. 1J'rI is NtilJ gathering atorage Ba.
Traffic: 9BBF, 1; 9BDW, 12; 9DZI. 20: 9DBZ,
.n ; 9NM, 2 ; 9BKB, 5 ; 9EH, 7; 9CKD, 2~: 9DKT, 10.

MillNESOTA-ADM, 9EGU: The fellow• all. are
a(!tive here? Lack of <•o~operation has bf:t>U evident
among some State officials. hence the brev1q, .,f ~ome
rP\>Orts. On the whole, thinKS are devel~pmg ntcely
and soon we will claim that Minnesota ts the most
active state in the League. We need your oo-opera•
tion, which is the foundation of ouccess.
Dist. No. l: !iAGU worked a bunch of foreigners.
Hio overloaded UV2tlaA is over a yP.ar old and 1t1ll
,vorking nicelv. 9AYQ is bW!Y, 9CWN has a n.ew
"fifty" and is' knocking them cold.. 9AOG I• leav1n1t
11s. 9EGN worked all districts with a 201A. ~EGF
now uses '"RAC.'* "WZ" left for the U. of ~1nn~aota, leaving 0 AL" on the jo~ at 9CDV. which JS
open to "ops" attending the U. of North J.?akota.
}J ADS
is 1.Jn
"40. ,,
9HA V says he e.&.n t ftt;t.
out of town. 9:EEP is on again. 9BMR moved his
shaek f.rom the store to bis home, 9ADW is a new
and consistent ORS.
9CMS uses tbe 80 meter 'band.
9AND of Duluth wrote from Atlanta ..,.ying his new
call was 4KU. He has been operating 4RM and .UO.
Dist. No. 2: 9BFU. 9CYX, 9DMA, 9DSW .an«
9SW have been honorably c.ancelled as their stat,o'!"'
are inactive due to school. New appointmenta will
be issued without application when they resume <>P·
perat.ions.
9A WM sports a three•pha!!e Cull-wave
chemical rectifier. 9DMA uses 40 met_ers. 9A,CT !•
busv. 9EFD had no succes• on 40 meters. 9LAJ '"
on · 40 and 80 meters. 9BBV ha• a 60 foot mast.

Dist. No. 3: Minneapolis will ooon have m. nf'.'w
CM. BZT-XAX uses a receiving antenna 400 feet
long, nverage height 70 feet. 9APE lost. his mast.
9BMX worked Australia and England with 60 watts
input to his UX210. 9BVH rebuilt.. 9BPY work<;d
Australia, N.R.R.L. and NISR. !•ABK wu heard in
Holland on 2,t watts input. 9ABK handled much
radio show traffic. !iBNK is a good tr11ffie handler
on u,rn."
Traffic: 9EGU, 16; 9CDV. 92: i!EEP, fi; 9AOG,
lO; \IEGN, 5; !lAWM. 12; 9BTZ, 6; 9CAJ, 23; OCOF,
'.! • 9CPO. 10; 9EBC. 15; 9MF. H: 9BBV. 1; 9iJDB.
9DBW, 17; 9EHO, 7; 9AIR. 2: 9BMX, 11; 9CVC,
V: 9PH. 18: 9BVH, 10; 9BPY, 119; !iDYZ, 5;
9APE~ 14: OZ 1r, 68: 9ABK. 52; !1GH. 5: 9BNK 1 37.
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DELTA DIVISlt>N
B. F. Painter, .Mgr,
OR the first time we have a good report from all
the slaws. ln an attempt to create interest In
traffic we are starting what we will mu! the
Delta Division Honor Roll. Detailed information wit!
soon be eent the different members and if you have
not r.=.,.::.eived yours, write the DM~

F

MISSISSIPPI --, ADM. 5AKP: 5AEV reports his
usual traffic. BAQIU is a football man. 5ANP savs
the Gulf gang is waking. 5A1''V is on 80 meteis.
5AUC has ordered a new dynamometer. 61''Q ha• a
new MG. 5QZ handles traftic on 40 and 80 meters.
5ARB did his usual good 41) meter Wol'k. liAGS is
hunting a new location. f>AKP has rebuilt. The
Meridian Club &nnounces a traffic contest vtith prizes
starting Novemlwr 1. The 1st prize is a one year
subscription to QST.
'fralfic: 5ACY. 8; GA.EV, 10; 5AFV, 14; 5AGS, 4 ;
t.AKP, 14; 5ANP, 3; 6ARB, 1G; 5AUC, ~O; 5QZ. 32.
LOUISIANA-· ADM, 5UK: 5ML
does not get out well on 40 meters.
up. (,BB now has 20 watts. 5AGJ
fi J{Y has been busy holding down two
ttme t.o work a few.
Traffic: (\J<lN, 6; 6UK, 23.

of Shreveport
5ANC is torn
worked a few.
jobs but found

ARKANSAS -·· ADM 5XAB: 6WK hils been off
.since fall 'but i• back.' 5.ANN is lielling BC oets.
6Qlf won first prize with his transmitter at the fair.
t,ABD took second prize with his transmitter ana
first with his receiver. 5ABI uses both 40 und 80
meters. He haa started a lot of interest in Arkansas.
bAIP is the most enthusiastic ham in the state. GAW
has a new ~i-unior '"op." St.U"e. it's a boy 1 6HN was
heard in Enrope. f>AQN is on 40 and 80 meters.
. Traffic: !iABI, 9; 6AIP, 8; 5ANN, 20; oAQN, 9;
~WK, 20.

TENNESSE~ADM, 5CN: 4HE at the University
Bil? Dubose of Jackson are trying to get a station
gomg at Knoxville. 4CU handled lots of trafllc and
worked. a bunc!' of foreign stations. He is usin~ a
260 ~atter. 4KN had to shunt his ammeter with No.
14 wire and then it fused. -IEO took traffic from
across the pond. He also worked NISP. HV has a
2o8A on 40 and 80 meters. He workled NZ and Australia eleven times in Pleven days. 6CMU was in
Memphis for a few days. 4DR lost both station and
operatol'.'~s license ior failure to rep0rt for examtna ..
hon. HllJ io raising the plate voltage 1000 volts a
day.
1~M ean 't raise anything but the wrath of his
ne1gnhors. Chattanooga hams had a nice visit from
Service from HQ, who eaught the Florida fever and
resigned. He t.uned 4MM. -IFP is tired of living in
an apa"'!"ent house, having clothes hung 011 his
eounterporne. 4IB, ex 5HL, is back with 250 watts.
4AJ has returned from Columbia.
rn:"'JffiKMc: ,4CU. 49; 4EE. 4: 4EO. 2: IFP, 7; 4IV.
,

J>

.....

HUDSON DIVISION
E. M. Gla.ser, Mgr.

T

HE Hudson Division meeting proved a great
""~-""""· About 300 members were present. Intrrest.ing talks and demonstrations were given
by Mr. Dunn, 2CLA, who presided, F. '.K Handy. our
Aetini,: 'I'. M., two Army officials, Capt. Tom Rives
and Capt. Autrey. Vice-President or the L It. E.,
Donal_d Mc~ieoi, and Mr. Droste, and :,e DM.
A
i.:-fl~Ol~d meetJng is ~cheduled for Nov. 9th and a third
for ll•~- 14t.h. R sure to <'ome if po•sible. Mr. McNieol d~livere<i a timely talk on "Good Sending 11nd
Good Copy for Radio Operators. 0
.,.Mr. :,l.ames L. Murray, 2KS. has been appointed
!.. ,ty Mana1,er of Newark. N. J .• in place of Kenneth
M~Grath, 2CMK. who resigned. Many new ORS avpomtmen'ts w••11t through this month. Officials must
(~ancd OR,S not rep0rtin,: as explained i·n the dreular
from the f>M. Notify your superior offidal the .ame
as for appointment. PLEASE CO-OPERATE WITH
YOTT'R D'M AND SEND IN A LIST OF STATIONS
NOT REPORTING WITH YOUR REPORT! The
DM is ov~rloaded with work a.nd unless he gets
i00% eo-o-perntion from EVERY official, he ~annot
"?ntinue as Division Manager. Please get information from 'th~ ADM when pos~ihle.
NEW YORK CITY-ADM, 2CWR: 2BEE lead• the
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division in traffic. 162 messages were •~ollected at
the Radio Wodd's Fair for for.,ign countries. l<'rench
8NY and 8OK visited his .station. 2CVL is rebuilding All N. Y. stations requested to report to
Harold· Sachs, 2CHK, CM Manhattan, 161 West 75th
St. 2HJ, ex 2XNA, Radio Club of the Colleir;e of
the City of New York, is working on schedule on 39
meters. .FX! was worked the first night of operation.
2AUY is closing down. 2BNL is using a "liver" on
-11) meters. 2TT is sellin~ BCL sets.
2CZR is on 40
and 80 meters regularly. 2LD says the quality of
messages has improved, 2KR does the usual tine
work. 2CHK is using a tank-coupled Hertz antenna.
~CHY js on a vacation. 2BRB has three transmitters
vn 20-40, 80 and 170 meters.
When the DM.. gets
through answering correspondence (not often) he
works some foreign stations and after a kick, from
that. he ,,an again tacMe anotner heap of mail or
reports.
2PF has a new shaek.
The tower at 2UD
came down. 2CLA is on 40 again. 2AEP has a
s(:.-h~dule with pr. 4KT. 2KK is usin2' two "fivers/'
2CEP has finished his u-ansmitter.
2CEV has a
..fifty.u 2AFV has been recommended 8.::!i ORS.
Traffic. 2BEE 3l6, 2BBX, 1;5; 2CYX, &3: 2CRIJ3.
41; 2'.BRB, 21; 2ADC. 8; 2ADD, 4; 2BNL, •i:
2LD. 11; 2KR, 65; 2CZR, 27; 2CSL, 6; 2AMJ. 21;
2AEP, 1~; 2AHZ. 2; 2BSL. 12: 2ACZ, 1; 2AKK,

~; 2AKR, G; 2CEV, 12.
EASTERN NEW YORK-ADM, 2GK. Dist. No. 1:
2AV has rebuilt. 2BPB is working on 40 meters.
2AIZ, a new ORS, is on 150 meters and leads the
bunch this month. 2KK has a new call for his Radio
,ltore (2LSl but does not have much time to be on
now. Although forc<,d to cancel 4 schedules 2CLG
has done good work, handling important traffic for
" Porto Rican Senator and Riso workin..- A2DS.
Dist. No. 2 : Several new stations are r~xpected to
open. 2AAN iA on bO with a DC note. 2CTF has a

new control panel an• everything. 2DD has a "fiver"
on 40 and a hunch the OW is ~oing to give him a
"fifty'" for Christtnas. 2AG has a receiver in the
making that positively eliminates QRM. 2CIL has
a German bottle. 2AJQ has a r1ew "fifty." 2AAZ
blew a "fiver" and a 201A but keeps after traffic.
He ha• been recommended for an ORS appointment.
2COV forir;ot the n<>w schedule for reports. The
DS w1>nts to hear from 2NW. 2APT reported via
\V. U. He ha.s been recommended for an ORS ap•
pointment. 2AMN threatens to open up near Yonkers. 2LA has moved but will be going soon.

Dist. No. 3: 2SZ is now on the air and. has a tine
supply of "ops." 2CTH hears any number of A and
Z stations. 2AGM is reconstructing. 'ZCYH ls a
new ORS workin..- on the 80 meter band. 2CDH is
minus a couple <~f .. fivers." 2BM has gone back to
~O meters to boost traffic. 2CUL has lost his counterpoise. due to an auto truck trying to pass throul(h
his backi yard. Hi I
Dist. No. 4: 2AKH did some finp low power work.
2C'YM iR on some. 2AUO is doing good 40 meter
work. He lost his mast recently. 2CXG and 2AQR
have left for college. 2AOX is on again with five
watts.
2COV moved from Poughkeepsie to Newburgh. 2AGQ is on •both 80 and 40 meters. 2AII is
sick hut reports <'Very month.
2CXG and 2AQR
have been active but are at college now.
Dist. No. 5: 2A WF has put up a new antenna
and counte1'poise. 2BSB expects to t1Re a "fifty."
2PV doesn't get out well on 40 meters.
Trame: 2AJZ, f,H; 2A V. 29 : 2BPTI, 4 : 2LS. :; :
2CLG, 11 ; 2AAN, 6: 2AAZ. 20; 2APT, 85 ; 2BM, 1l;
''RZ 3 · 2CDH '> , ~CYH "'1 · ''CTH "'0 • '' ANM 6 ;
52; 2CYM:
2AGQ. '10·: 2AUO." 16.
'

:!AKH.'

5;

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY - ADM. 2WR. Dist.
No. 1 is in charge of 2CJX. The ADM request, all
ORS to extend full co-operation to Mr. Mallery. 2AT
·,~~ a fine renort. 2CMK df;'votes hiR time, to onPratinr;
2WR. 2AHK uses a UX210 with a good traffic total.
2BXD-ZB worked most everywhere. Traffic collects
daytimes at :lXBF on 170 meters and is relayed at
night at 2ZB. F'B ! 2BBH and 2EG are rebuildinl(.
2JC and 2BIR worked Europe. 2BY ,tielts to the
high waves. 2BW reporta 40 meters tricky. 2CRP
with 22 watts input puts Bayonne on the map. 2CDR
says traffic is poor. '.!BGI is buildin..- a transmitter
ior all waves. '2AUH steps out fine with his "fifty"
watter. 2FC wants to locate a few Radlostats and
:-: Tubes. 2CGK is off. 2DX is a new ORS.
Traffic: 2WR. 2 ; 2DX, 16; ~ADU. 4 ; 2ARB, 4;
2AT; 34; !JATE, 2; 2BLM. 8; ~AHK. 83; 2BXD. 25;
~BW, 4: 2EY, 2; 2JC. S; 2CRP. 19: 2CDR, 12;
2AUH, 5; 3FC, 2; 2CQZ. 6; 2QS, 7.

XI

MIDWEST DIVISION
P. H. Quinby, Mgr.

l fINTER l• here ,ind traffic on the lop-grade.
'f So.me o'r us have totals which qualify , for the

BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE. Don't forget,
l't take.--; 100 real mes.sages, handled in perfect
'fd1ow;;,
ARRL form. ,rnd checked ·by the PM and 'l'M to
enter, \Vhen your total runs over 100, he ~ure the
me:::~,;t,g:~ are in correct form and complete. Send
t.hem to your lJM, Quinby, who will cheek and for\'n.trd them to 1 ·.HQ'' to enter your Htation in the
fiPL contest. Mail them the same day you mail your
i•eport. to the D::l or CM. This wiil allow for checking.
and unless you do, we cannot enter you.
At this time of year we bury dead ORS, so those
.11ot reporting re$!uiariy had bet.tP.r make a will. '.rhere
are st.ill a few desirable openings of appointment a•
Official Rroadca.sting Stations, especially for the 12.30
•'· ru. (mid-dayi sd1edules and for the 20 meter
hand. Apply to· your DM without delay. Have you
noticed how the "OLE MIDWEST" stands out in the
list of OBS published elsewhere in this issue'/ Let
ua keep her at the top,
Now is the time lo oil up your sohedules for railway emergency work. Those who have participated
feel well rf't>aid for tht-ir trouble. Get in the swim.
OM.
IOWA-ADM, 9ARZ: Des Moines hams are doinafine work. 9BXR and 9AZU are new, 9DME is
tf'mporarily off. 6ATE. ex HAYO, is in Des .Moines.
!!LA has a new fi5 ft. tow~r. IIBMN ha, i\ watts.
The Capitol City Radio Club has h~en re-organized,
9ACH was :recommended for City Manager. 9CLG i~
head traffic man for Des Moines this month.
ifEKX got to .Australia and France on two, ""fivers."
9BPF and 9DIP are at Ames. ::>AED worked Austr1t.Iia. HBOS Knd 9AED have r~om:mercial licenset11.
~OMS was heard in Chile and France. 9DSL i•
teaching and coaching at HS. ~DJA works <,n 80
and 160 meteni. 9CGY has difficulties on 80 metPn;.
Traffic: 9AXD. 7 : 9BCX, 11 : . 9CXX, lo: 9BZE.
2: ~DAU. •17; 9HK. 42; ~BCD, 16; 9DOA, !6:
l•HP~•. 171: 9DMS. 11; 9DXR. :: ; ~DME, 30; ~CLG.
:12; 9AZU, 8; ~EKX, 8.
NEBRASKA-ADM :)(\TT. Dist. No. 1: 9BFG is
the most consistent and active ORS. He is keeping
five st::hedules every night, «ud as a result is doing
most of the traffic handling. He is on 80 meters 11•
pre..-.ent, ;:;,aying that it is much ea~iPr to get traffic
thrr<', 9BYG is rebuilding. 9DUO'a Hertz antenna
didn't work very well. :lCIM lost more tubes. 9GGS
iff on. tlOJT i~ nu -µ;ith a "50." 9BNU t"eportS
little traffi.e and the ead fact that his aerial came
rlown.
t:~BGK \Vith his 7 1~.: \\'atter certainly J;;et~
out Wl?!I. 9DTJlI hai:; a n':'W pale. f•AIJ is a reguho·.
The Omaha Vigilance Committee reports no ,~t.ltnplaints registered during the past month.
Dist. No. ::! : : Things are quiet, due to school work.
llBOQ tops t.he list for traffic. His Behedule with
9DI is helping. !)EHW was on a few nights. ~PN
i:1 uff fo.r transformer repairs.
\!EAK 1F- getting
reariy for 500 wRtts. (!E)EO adually takes traffic from
Omaha with an amplifier tube. ~IDAC bas a good
r,ush and a bettl'r note, t1AKS is busy and has little
time for opera.ting. t:r.ake a look at ~•BFG',:i traffie
;•rport. notiee the rea~on for it - then make those
:!'lcheduleB and let's have more repnrts in three figures.
Traffic: t,BFG, 157: 9RNU, 2; ~CJT, 4; 9BOQ, lU;
9PN. 2: 9EEO, Q; 9AKS, 2.
MISSOURI-ADM. 9RR: Many sehedules "re being put into operation here.
Dist. Nn. 1: !!DXN DS. 9DMJ is using only ,n1
ant("nna lno CP). ~HSEQ has two tr.anRmitte:rs on 40
and 80 meiers. 9ZK hM his old call, 9AAU, and has
dis~.arded 9DS. i,BHI is on 80 meters. !lDLB and
~DXN Are ,busy.
Dist. No. 2: PDAE DS. OCDF is on 40 meters.
?ARA has one set nt Hut.ler and one in Warrensburg.
J,;x-9DZO w,-nt to Butler t,,:, operate WNAR. 9BVK
l• attPnding s.,hool at Columbia. 9DAD works on
180, 40. and HO and 20 meters. 9ADC has a 10
watter in Rpite of QRM from the OW. 9DAD has "
lll p. m. sehedule with 9BMM.
9DIX is 1<oing to
KSTC at Kirksville, 9DNJ has moved. 9BRU and
~LK Ci)n1bined stations.
~GMI is a new station.
~DVF= apologizes for taking see..~ond place in traffi""
Dist. No. !!, •mSH DS-f/RDS i• building ». new
house. 9DWK is 011 occasionally. 9BSH i• operating at. 9DWK wnek ~nds. There 1tre a number of
;,tatlons not ORS who have never. reported.
Any
such please communicate with 9BSH.
Di~t. No. 4, i!ZD, DS-9ELT take,i traffic honors In
Kansa~ City. 9T'J h; :,t>conct. t~ADR ha~ been ap-

:XIJ

pointed CM. The K. C, ham dub has reoi;ga~i~ed
for the season and much intere~~ 1s shown. _1 ublE~~
is being obtained through the :,,unday P&!><;lS, 9
,,-nd ~BRD worked a bunch of foreign stations: each
~ed.
5 watter. 9BND i• CM of Independe_:,c~.
•H'IND led the message 1·epurt. BGZW and. 9bEZ
;.,m dose· for ,ec,ond and third. !J.l<'F.,.and hLs h,uge
bottle are temporary inmates of t.he F mnegan Uub.
Y,ep. c,.tI ag1tln. Finnegan.
.
. . . MJ 3 ,.1.
•rraffic: 9BHI, \l; HZK, ::!O; 9BEQ, ~u,: \ID
, ":
9CYM, ~; 9AOB, 67; 9DIX, '1; 9D_N_J, Z; 9}:!!'1-,U• 1:
~DVF, ;:;7; 9RT, 4; 9EAO, 3; 9AYK, ~; 9CYK, 14:
9DAE 3 · 9CRM 19 · 9ELT, llsl; ~TJ, ,lo; ~BKK, l ,
~ADR'. 10; IIBRD, 10; 9BVU, 6; 9ACX, I; 9ZD, 1;
t•HND, 46; 9DZW, 2~; ~EEZ, 24,
KANSAS -- ADM. ~CCS: The Ka~sas City i:;ang
are going strong. 9KM Ls a new station. ltDBH. has
a new !let, and will be heard regularly now, llDMZ
hopes to have a set goi~g wit~ a _"YL_ 01/' soon.
~1K.M is on 180 meters.
BBXG 1s proud owner of a
new fifty, 9BVN and !lKM w.,,.nt schedules we-st.
~DNG worked dozens of f,J.r~1gn a_mateura (we
haven't space to list them). 9EHT ,. at college.
9CVL is on 38.4 meters. He r<;ceived a mes.sage_ from
1>i U:IR via SBQ and delivered 1t 48 hours af!er 1t _left
:Manila.
~IACQ is oJH;:n fur :-:-:ehedules. herore I. in
the a, m. on 39 and 78 meters.
'I'rallic: 90EA, t5; 9flVN, 23; llBX,G, 7; 9AEY, 6:
(!CVL, 19; 9CFI. 10; 9DNG, •iii; 9ACQ, ,1; 9K,M., fi~ '.
~AIM, ,15; 9AFP, 4: !4BRD, 6; IICVN, ~l; ~UUS, w •
IIBHA, ~; 9VAO, 400.
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NEW ENGLAND UlVISION
T. F. Cushing, Mgr,

·-,
G

REETINGS I I wish to take this oppartunity. to
thank mv many friends who made my elec~1on
as New" England Division , Manager l!""•1hle,
Your J'rien<h,hip n.nd 1r.ood will are thrngs I
value vt·.ry highly, and for that r~ason, if no othe~~
I \<\'Jll endeavor t.1J do my work 11_1 such a mann~r
that ]."OU will not regret my dectton., lA WW ~Il
eontinue to he on a1-t much as postnhle, and w11I
keep a eontinuous war.ch from 6.16 to 7 .00 P, m ..
nn the 76 meter band every Monday and Thursday,
•••pedally for New J•:ngland ADM'~ an,d ORS.
I
appreciat,e your wondPrful eo-~t>t:ration 1!1 t.h,e. ,t?ast
11nd trust it will continue and improve thlS D1v1s1on.
PRIZE TEST ME.:StiAGES ,_.. Hurrah! This month,
,foliver.
You fellov;.I:! in N.ew 1';,ngland are doing
,vtill now. Priz.es are distributed regular~y and. t~e
rime made i~ much faster and n1o_re inte~est 1n
making and ke-Eping r.ehedules, and ~tt relaying all
messages promptly. HJE won the Brandes .Phqnes
donated by the Wetmore Savage Company of SprmgfieJ~;ize Winning Mes.sage No. 75: lARE-lCLNlUE-lKY- addressee. Time 3 hrs. :;Ii mi'?•: ,Number
74
traveled
1ARE-1CLN-1AYJ-.l VF-lEJi"-actdre5'!.:'"•
Time 96 hrs., but nev~r held more t,han 4/i hni .. Number 71, t.raveled 1KY-1BUL-1AID-1AWW-addres.s<•e,
Time about ',2 hours. Number
traveied lKr-1uElQ!B-lANE-lBM-addressee. Time lO days .. ThlS 1;;esaage was held l:,Y 1-QB from Sept. :rn until Oct. "nd.
Why? ft should have been mailed after 48 hours,
.i\dditional messal<es wiH be released. during the
next three months. lf each of you make and keep
sehedules and forward messages p~mptly. you may
he a prize winner. You cannot tell which messa~e.":t
are ""Prize ~I'e-st Mes~ages," so follow good oper11.t1ng
1,rocedure and get your messages off promptly. It
will pay.
MAINE -- ADM, fEF: With wint"r at hand most
.Maine hams are thinking of big traffic totals to come.
WNP and WAP have returned. lEF was the only
Main., station to wurk them,
He kept a nightly
•c,hedule with WNP, One message went WNP-ARR.LHQ-WU-lEF-WAP.
Some Rday!
llsF was hi;.h
traffic man this month and au wins the first gold
Brass Pounders' C(:'rtificate.
It looks good on thewait. 1.I'hree blu,e tHie:s get a gold one and with the
next gold olle goes a year's subscription to QST ur
a eopv ..,f Ballantine. Let's go! IA'rv worked 7AY
with 60 watts plate input. 1 AAV just finishPd rebuilding. lBDB is using a duplex sntem and advises others to try it to speed up traffic and shorten
M<lling. lBNL ia patiently waiting for 1111 overdue
C308-A. lB'fT is w,>rking for the W.U. at Hanover,
N. H.
!BNL does the same at Rochest.,r. N. H.
1 VF has a new mast. lKX will hav,. a station In
the 9th District this winter. IOKQ has a new M.G.
HID is at the U. of M. lALK has annexed an OW.
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lKL uses • "fiver" for traffic work. lIT's report
got. in by the skin or its ieeth. lAYJ has applied
for an ORS.
'fraf!ic: .I.VF, 10; lAAV, 1; lATV, 36; lBDB, 11;
lBNL. 1 ; lBIG, 1 ; 1EF, 16 ; HT, 54.
NEW HAMPSHIRE-----ADM, 1GL: lAYL is trying
to get a set going at the Univ. of N. H. lATJ
work~d f~YOR. l Y'B has six old "ops"' and 10 new
ones. SehedLtles are being arranged and a big ~:tear
is promised.
Traffic. lATJ, 4; lYB, 131.
EASTERN MASS. -- ADM, lKY: Dist. No. l:
lLM is un<ler construction.
lBZQ has been busy
during the f<Utnmer. lNV is using a.n indoor Hertz
antenna. lBXY is a new station using a UX-210.
l'fU is home again. lYC keeps a continuons watch
on 40 met<ers from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Many students
have voluntt~N•ed their services after achuol hours.
!CJR <,xpects to operate at lXM this winter. lCJT
io baclo again on 40 meters. lAGS has his troubles
J~.Ptting down to 40 meters.
Dist. No. 2: 1GA has the best traffic report this
month. He has two Si:"ts. mw, for 20 and 40 meters.
and another for 20, 40 and 80 meters. l.BBG hope•
to be on soon with ntl watt.s. lBBM has finished the
new rec•~ivt.~,~.
lRR'H wave is always 39.5 meters.
lBVL At.ill vH>r.ks A's and Z'i:1 with his "fiver.''
Traffic: l AC:,J, 3; lBFQ, 6; lBZQ, 17 ; !C.JR, 14 ;
lKY. 4~: 1YC. :ll: lZW. 17; 1AGI, 10; 1AHL, 3;
lAIR, :, ; IA VY. 2; 1AXA. 16; HlUO, 2; iBVL, 17;
lGA, 55; J NT. 10: 1RF, 34; 1RR, 8; lSE, :J; lUE,
4; lZG, tl: lBRF, 8.
RHODE ISLAND-ADM, lBVB: This month's report was made out with the help of a new Mrs. ADM.
Hearty c.ongrats from all the gang. OM. Everything
i):_; runnin.g smoothly in Rhode Island now and we
will make "· fine showing th;s winter. Mr. Huddy
l"esigned a• D.S. of the Providence County District.
All ORS report direct to the ADM at present.
PROVIDENCE -- Dist. No. 1: 1ABP Jost his big
steel stick. He ,vorkR Europe nearly every night'.
1AWV is at the State CotJege. He has a beauty of
a new mast. 1BCC is rebuilding. using a 201A to
work tl'a for the JJresenL lBIE iR hanging away on
411 meters with plenty of pep. lBCR will · have anvther big tube snnn. I BHI is also at college but on
w~•ek.•euds. 1 AEI is building a master o~cillator out~
fit. lAAU i• experimenting. lGV is off tf'mporarily.
1A WE is back from the country.
WESTERLY - Dist. No. 2: 1AAP has heen "experimenting,, and blew his "'fivers." He has bet?-n
using a t.<'n foot antenna on 40 meters but is going
lo try a 38 footer and work on harmonics. 1 BVB
has a 00 wa.tb~r on 80 meters where there ii:' some
traffic. Dol'" Helfrich is about ready to '"knock ! ~
dead" but is busy at West.,rly's new hospital "bringinp: 'em back to iife.''
9

NEWPORT -- Dist. No. 3: lBQD is back; just
watch him next month. He is using two 0 flvers" on
I AOA and lAFN will get straightened
out aiter a while. lBQD keeps a <laily schedule with
!BVB for traffic and quite a bit is moved this wav.
Traffic: l A WE. 22; lBVB, 81.
•
80 meters.

VERMONT-··ADM, lA,TG. Dist. No. 1: lBDX says
the traffic tA>talR will not jump. 1BEB originated one
me.ssage. 1AVZ with two livers gets out well. 1BBJ
is still talking nf a quarter KW tube. Will the ham
in ·waitsfield that has a station pse qsl 1BDX?
lARY was heard hut no report from 'em ,:et. 1YD
is also quiet. lBIQ is somewhere on the briny deep.
Dist. No. 2: 1APU worked Mexican 9A. lAC has
WNP to his cr<,dit. ICQM is at RPI operating at 2SZ.
IHA ha.s foft for Florida. IAJG (3~ meters) is on
\~"F·Ei_r as usual. He has a new antenna system that
Traffic: 1REB, 1; lAPU, 18: !AC. 18; lAJG, 20.
CONNECTICUT-·• A fJM, lBM: A few of our he•t
men are at Colle-R"e, conseQuently reducing our traffic
total~.
8mnP new ~ta.tions have come forward to
"help span the gap." for which your ADM expresse~
hearty thanks. More stations are nE:'~<led. This wint-f'•r will bP a hanner seas~n ! ThP ADM will apvreeiate it if more new :,;:tations will help with their
!'f-'Pnrt.

ThP r.olleJr.e men we miss but who re-port re~larly
""" !AOS. Clark Univ.: lIV, Trinity: 1ZL. Wesleyan:
lAH. Columbia: lAYT and lAWY, all p;nnd loyal relay
men lor.ated at va.riou~ 11Taces. Luck, bovs. and may
1«0l"C€ss »tt(•nd you. 1XG reports that big chief Randall i~ on a deer hunt.. The other •nps" were on
the job, Milton Mix, brother of "our famous Don,"
is nr1p of t.hPm and signs MW. lAOX is rebuilding.
lQV is w,wkin11: fourth Rnd ninth district station•
6
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on schedule. 1.BHM. is using a Hertz oscillator system. lAYR has been on the sick li•t. lCTl had a
hard time gettina: power to makie his tube "perk."
Traffic: lQ!V, 41; lADW, 32; lAFL, 14; lBGC, 12;
UV, 4; lBHM, 11; lAOX, 4; lMY, 61; lCKP, 26;
!HJ, 6; lAJO, 16; J,AXN, 11.
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS - ADM, lAWW:
Dist. No. !{: lAMZ reports that messages are coming along fine a.ud that North Adams receives its
share of traffic. He has a "fiver" in place of his
UV-201-A and reports better DX. He originated a
hunch of messages during the month. lAAE blew
his new' r;o-watter after only a week's use. 1 VC haa
a new f>0-watter and a new JK)le. 1CLN ls going
~trong. No me:-;sages stop at his station more tnan
four hours. F'ine work!
!ARE worked the MacMillan Expedition 48 times and handled l 03 mes;ages,
rna.ny of which ran elost: to a thousand words.
Dist. No. r,: I KC is all for studies and no radio.
lCI is at Dartmouth. lAKL may invest in a Grebe
C:R~17. He keeps a constant watch for !ARY and
wants their wave and hours. !BIZ is using a 750
watt R.C.A. transformer now.
Dist. No. 6: Will lBOM or other good "Ham" send
in a report on or before the l5th each month to the
ADM?
Dist. No. 7: lXU has found that by eonnectina:
the minus high voltage to the plate and the plus
high voltage to t.he filament of his three-quarter meter transmitter, that he can burn out flashlight bulbs
eve17 six inches ,along his lecher wires! Page Mr.
Krnse, please.
Dist. No. 4. l VU is hying out R new UX-210.
lA WW is keeping sehedules with Can. !BO, lKY
and 2WC. !RSJ. has been busy too mukinp; Rolls
H.oyee motors, and most of his evenings a.re :..pl!nt at
the factory. lAPL has a rlynamotor. lPY worked
•iVC with his 5-watter. 1D~ moved and Jost a few
days. 1COH i.s a newcomer at Worcester. He's an
,,ld timer and we welcome him. lGR is doing good
work. !ASK has a new antenna and counterpoise.
School has opened at lXZ and 1 YK. Both stations are
on the air. lXZ is on 40 meters and lYK is on 80.
Traffic: WLN, i2; HTC, 4; lAAE, 33; lAMZ, 44;
lBIZ. 22; lCRZ. r,; lARE. 84; lPY, Ii; lAWW, 18;
1 ASU, 9; lAAL, 7; lDB, 2; lBQK. 4; lAKZ, 8:
lXZ. 1; lBVR, 6: lAAC. 8.
NORTHWESTERN DIVISION
Everett Kick, Mgr.

""\HE Holiday St"ason is near. Get your transmitter
ready and solicit Xmas greetins;t" m~sages from
your friends. If you're 1·eal industrious, make a.
cigar box with an t"nd knocked out dressed up in a
eot:t.t of paint: hang it up in a c.onspicuous place in
some downtown building : affix a. note explaining our
service and watch results.
WASHINGTON -· ADM, 7GE: This month marks
t.he last report of ADM Mayhee, who states that be
ean no long-er keep up the pace. ior business prevents
his doing so. 7FD, 4340 30th Ave., West, Seattle, has
accepted the responsibilities in 7GE's place. Give him
;tour heartiest co-operation ,gang. for I'm sure you
will find him willing to do his share for you. 7EK
(Px7ABB) Jed the Division in traffic handling. 7UQ
cel~brates his debut aP. an ORS coming- St"(•nnd. 7GB.
iI.T and 7AIM have good reports. 7NH is movinp;.
7DC is ·completing his station. 7 AHA is at school.
7WQ kept a schedule with NITF and NRA In the
Bering Sea. 7GY reports lots of '"DX." 7EN is on
week-ends.
El."C-7 AF'H is touring California.
7MN
'\Vill Jlave a 0 ~ix" also. Pullman is overstocked with
hams. 7GI. 7ADP. 7;,T,P, 7SH, 7CT, 7NW, 7JR, 7BG,
7RL. 7SZ and 7AO are all attending W. S. C. with
high hopes of getting the Rho Epsilon station 7UL
(.Jll the air.
7RL and 7AO are on week~nds. 7JP
is eominp; back with 100 v.ratts. 7D:M is going stronR'.
7MZ has a "60." 7NE works out well, using 201's.
Spokane is represented by 7 AF. 7NS, '7VL. 7W A
is at school. 7 AF wants a 50. 7KO, 7VL and 7NS
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are doing good work. 7FQ's alarm clock broke.
Traffic: '7TJQ, 36 ; 7OY, 16: 7 AHA. l : 1 WQ, lll;
7NH. 4; 7DM. 14; 'iAO. 18: 7WA. 3: 7AF'. 2; 7VL.
6; lfiJK, '10; 7BO, 2; 7DF, 12; 7IJ, 5; 7GB, 8; 7AFO,
!~5 ; 7 AIM. 15.
liRF'.C:01,f-A O'M:, 7IW: ,LS has a
r,ortahlc
eal!, 7HU. 7MF reports good r~ception. 7LR has
l'eturned from Alaska. 7 A Y and 7UN are workinp;
out well. 7 AAJ is poundinp; hras• for the W. U.
7SY a1•d 7AKH are h~ard week <'nds. 7AIX will be
home Thsnbgiving.
7ALD had trouble with his
,.fiver." 'i'EO is working on 40 meters. 7AV has new
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fixin11:s, ·71<}0 moved to Seattle to attend the U. of W.
7 AJ B is back from California and is on 80 meters.
Traffic:
71!:0. 7; 7A.LD, 4; 7SY. 2~ 7AV, i;
7MF. 10.
IDAHO-ADM. 70R: 7GW i. active. 7GX Inst, a
tube. 7Jl<' has a schedule with 6BNV \7S1) for 7ZN.
7QC is busy, ~.-s1 wants schedules with Boise~ 7IU
has installed his set at the· •rechnical School. 7RQ
aud 7VTJ havP their •~t• installed at the College ,;r
Idaho. i PS is 011 •10 meterR. 70B"s call expired.
··rrafflc: 7QCi i2; 7J 1'\ 24; '7GW, ::!3.
MONTANA -- ADM, 7NT: This month's re1mrts
vtere not as good M~ we e-:i:pectE>d. 7GS wins the
prize this month becaw;ie of ~t.eady key ,vork. 7GS
wants schedules with Seattle. 7MX led the state on
traffic. 7DD established Montana's record for blowing
tubes. 7NT isn't quite ,Fctled. ·; ACI i,; too QRW with
his Radio institution. '!PtJ maintains a schedule with
his brother at Northfie]d. Minn. 7FL was on. some.
IAGF is hack home. 7KZ is at the State University.
71~! is using 40 and 75 meters now. 7ZJ and 7MG
H.r~ <iue back on the ,-i r 1:;oon.

Traffic:

\'FL, 1.

7MX, 21: ,GS, 15: 7DD, 15; ~NT, :t;

PACIFIC DIVISION
M. E. &lcCrecry, Mgr., Southern Section

D

ISTRICT lA has been obliterated, as no active
amateur atntion could he found. iiXAD has i,:one
into hrmtdcastinR'. Jfe offers his station KFWO
a~ a hroadcasting :;t.ation for the Lea.gut!. AU ORS
n11t: reporting ,dll be (:ance!led. NPw appointments
are !lBEV and 6,JI.
Hurk has resignerl H~ District Supt. Di~trir.t No. 3Vern Stockholm. fi,J~r, of Dinuba is appointed his
~uccessor.
_A,_}(IZONA~H. L. Gooding. nzz. ha8 resigned a.R
ADM. Radio Inspector Lovejoy is making a tour
t",f Arizona and has accepted the assignment of gett,ing a man to fill 6ZZ's shoes.
HZZ's toss will he
mourned. '!'he DM and gang wish him luck and hope
we, n1ay hear him on oci:asionally.
Vie know that
AriZf,na frllow;- will :wpport the new man when he
b appointed with their full eo-ooeration.
Activity is t!oncentrated in Dist. No. 2 \•itith plenty
t)f' me~agef.. moving- in H.JJeedy fashion.
.More good
:~i~heduies a.re needed. \Vrite 60TO to a1·rang~ Rched~
ttlPA. givin,g time and other rH?C~stH'Y detail~.
Uist. No. 1 :
GZH continues tcyinp: to make
the ,big ju.e; vn,rk like H rNti 250. (!CHS and 6CGO
,,hnw•d the vL,itini,: convention bunch what super-dx
~~t"' look like. iiALK madP. the ronvention a ~ucce;;J:1.
6HU se-nds the ARRL broadcast Mon., Vied. and :F'ri.
•

ai:. ~- µ, in.

Die.t. No. 2.
vdll htE" t,n the

nCGW has been off. ,;cA~l claims he
air this ·"'·inter. tL~~TI i~ the only

H~tiv~ station in Redlands.
HAKW hears fives at
nQr,n un 411 mf'ter~. 6COU work!Prl .Ar.e:entina with a

"fiver/' ti~HP is keeping the ether buster on fhe
1flr pr1:.tty :-,1..e;-a.dy.
itl:HJR W'-t~ Hwa:rded the M.R.C.
\Vnntr Hong trophy. HCDY had a. set working at the
V(-:ntura Fair. Pa~adcna i~ the lt!ading ra.rHo town
now.
ilHH ha,<; hi!:: "'fiver" 1)t1 40 met.Pr~. tiRN is on
thl:' kir agai,n. f;HBQ has a .. fiver on 20 nnd 40
met.er~. t)RLS has his statinn np again. l":iCMQ <'laims
he ha~ a super low ios~ receiver. 60F is on the air.
fiCSW Is UllH ()r the l:Yi.OSt (!Ollsist.ent ::;-.!XP.~..
f')AE
cr.!-n't Jparn to Chariei;;ton ttnd handle traffi,:- at the
,rnmP time.
l:iB.JD i~ perhaps thf> tirst We~t (~oa~t
a~ateur to work 8uuth Africa.
6RJX maintRins a
,chPdule with pilHR.
0

DiRt. No. 3: Superintendent Burk has heeu com~
pelled t.o give np his job,
t1JJ is taking his l)il-i.<!f'
Dellbert Hall will handle the CM's Job.
GASV twd
~1A.J.T ha.ve been the only stations showing reliabilitv.
Traffic: 6SB, 11: 6BWY, fl: 6CGO, 1: tlZH, 2;
,;cMQ. M; ,rnH, 14; 6RN, ,I: !1BBQ. 1)5: 6RLS. 11:
i)A.JX, 94; 6BGC. 2; f.AFG, ;rn; 6DAH. r,2; GCSW.
'.![I: 6BEV, 14: 6BBV. 2:1: 6CAH. 3: 6VC. 60: 1:RF,
l; 6AE, 18: 6CTO, 68: MIJD, 34: 6CDY, 1~2: 11AHP,
;;-,~ 6B!!~• 47: 1;\tHT, ~9: <lAKW. 2; 1;AJI, l4:
C .,W, .5. 6CAE. -·

P. \V. Dann, Mll'r, Northern Section.
ALIFORNIA. Dist. 4; 6C.T.T is moving to <.)akland.
l\f.'.lTL is a new ORS.
,;C,fD is starting school.
•iHLT uµerates on 40 and 80 metns.
6AME is
too busy for r11dio. 6ADB handles his usuaI amount of
traffic.
iJCIS move<l his shack.
tHlCL ke€'l)ti a
,,(,early sehedule with t•9CIC
f.RMW is on the air
•~vf.'ry' <iA:Y,
HNX handleR many messav.e~..
t>BON
~tarted up with a hang thi-3 montl:i.
6AMM worked

C
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hzlAB and rBAl.
6HC began to handle traffic
this month.
tlCKV's set is working fine. ASM want&
to see you fellows handling more traffic.
No. 6, There were only a couple of. •tations
on. the air during September.
ABM .H_. Molinari.
65H Union St.. San F'rancisco, D. S. Gee Becker, Jr.,
·2375 Fruitvale Ave., Oakland, Calif., c. M. Oakland.
H. J. Irthum, l090-55th St., Oakland California.
C.
M, Berkley, E. Deel!, 1045 Peralta, Berkley, Cali!.
C. M. Richmond, J. <¾eritz, 460 South -iOth St., Richmond, Calif. C, M. San Francisco, R. Hart, 741-47th
Ave.~ Ban .Prancisco. Calif. 6.81P is on a.gain.
61M
lost bis mast.
,e;x SAHU hasn't his 6 call Y<'t, 6CLZ
ht\s just n1oved.
CAOA is back on the Mir hgain.
AANW's rectift~r went 01i the bum.
,;cTX is builrl~
ing a new re<.•.eiver.
Dist. No. 6: The A. S. M, while putting forth ev,•ry
pffort to get this district going does not m~~ with mych
~uceess.
6CC and. 6BAP are the ouly aettve tttations
on the air in this seetion so far.
Traffic: 6BIP, 6; ilCCT, 276; 6CUL, 11: 6CJD. 1;
rBLT l · 6('<'Y ,,. · 6ADB 8 · 6BMW \i'i ' ilBON, 9:
,; NX. '1'1; 6AMM,~ 3'i ; 6HC, 4; 6(JJ,'l: 2; •6BCL, ~8 :
HANW, 4B: !lCTX, 12; 6AOA, 104.
.
NEVADA-Dist. No. 7: 6AAR haa moat of lu•
Ntuipn1ent ready.
6.AJR is now operating at KD.~K.
ftBEH is down on the C-oast.
iJCCA will be 011 with
"10" ,;vatt..q, soon. Dann and Newcomb have a schedule
eVt>-t'Y Sunday n1orning at 9 :30~
1
rratlic: 6UO. 7.

Dist:

.IC. A, Cantin. Mll'r, Hawaiian Section.
BU0 use,; a 250 w11t.ter and. wonld like to hook ,up
with CB8 and PI-lHR.
He regularly. works the
1/.S.A.
<;AJL is making np for lost time. Power
Leakage has caused 6AFF considerable troub}e, fiBCG
bas hit the air with a 50 ws.tt bottle.
BDBL h_aa
be~n on the air for a A-hort time.
(iA~R has no d1_fticulty in handling traffic.,
wrQ ha• bad trouble 1n
Vt"ttin!l QSO with coast stations.
Tndlic: 6TQ, 1; 6AF'F, i\: fiA,fL, 19: 6IHTC, ~•l.

6

ROANOKE DIVISION
w. T. Gravely, Mgr.
]JEST VIRGINIA-ADM.. 8HSU:
The new AUM
vni::.hes to, thank __ the. Kang _in thls state for _t~eir
\ :y <;>-operation.
,.AUL worked NISR, !J/:,;.S.
Trenton at Panama. SCDV ~s building a ne~·. filter.
~H.JG is overhauling too.
8 BL! moved to 1.Jayt.on.
Ohio. 8ATC and 8DJN geJ out ·wt:;11.,
We hope
~ATC, 8CAY and RCQH get ORS appointments soon,
Traffic: srmv. 14: 8AUL. 5r,; 8AMD. 5,
NORTH CAROLINA - · ADM, ,\JR: Agalf\ ORS
1Y1ust have their attention tmlled to the 1:?(•Untmg of
n1eAAage~ tetayerl.
If a tnel:;sage iK r~cei ved and
s~nt on to another st.at.ion it has been rPl~yed a.nd
t~ach tmch me~sage counted 'rWO. une rec'::1Ved and
nne !'ent, in the 1·el.ayed space on the r1.;µurt card.
Don't senfl in a r.;-port saying relayed nine iJr n.n ..
(Jther odd number., f•n: it 18 not possible H) Sl:et 9 or
11, etc!
P\st. No. 2: This '" again the st~r district. l~J
lacked tube~. Porto Rico and Mexico .arP ea~v •or
4TS. ,iGW has a 250 watter on 40 meterR. 4MI is
il) winter quariers: now and is on often~ 4SX ls on
JO meters.
Dist. No. 3: 4HX i, hUsY at ihe store but man1t.ge8 to get on rottlt1', ,1,JR iH on daily on 40 meter-;:;.
4.']}J and 4,JR have e01xm1.ercial ~ickets. •
...
..
Dist. No. 4: 4NT has thmgs going nne. DX
and traffic ,are g,x,d at. 4RW. 4N'l: has h,wn WRitinll'
fM transmitter parts. 4MA is 11t, State Cnlleiie.
Traffic: ,1NJ. 5; 4'1:S, 13: .4GW. 2; ,!MI, 4ti: 4BX,
21: 4JR. 85; 4.RW, W; 4NT, 1.
VIRGINIA - ADM. 3CA: A nPw station i• now
nul:'n for t.raffic at W.M.I. R. L~ Downey is in charge.
BBBM, fex-3ASS) !}RX. and .fTG are op~rators ttt,
thi~ st.at.ion. Cive them your traffic.
IJh,t. No. 1: ~iCKA is now or1erator or station
WTAR. 8MK says there is no traffic on 80 meter..
:iCEL worked U, C, F', M, 0, PR in one night. 3QF
punchPR nut ,vit.h a 11 five--r." 38S ~tiH work9 on 81J
meters. :JSB plans to combine with 8JF for tbe
,vinter. 3BN"E handled two mes~agPs for Port .,«;. u
Prinre. He w11:nts y-our tr,Rffie. 8TI still works on
15
3HMN is rebuilding and running n.
t·adio shop.
Dist. No. il:
All operators ~t 8IW have ,.ither
be"~n flat on their hacks ur got married. \Ve €'Xl,)cct
a hiQ:" rr,port. from the ~~ang at this station 80on.
~HFE hns Rlso b.,.n sick. :3BGS, while doing s.,me
\vork with his radio masts. injur~ hiR hand.
Hist. No. 4: 3CKL worked R2YI. :mz ,pends most
0
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uf hi• time <,>:perimentin11: with tile junk. He worked
~(1me Fluropeans. 3CA -use.s .four coil .Meissner etr~mit 40 meters. 3BDZ is ready to go on the air.
Tralfic: 3CKA, 1 ; 3MK, 21 ; 3CEL, 10 ; 3SB, 4;
;JBNE. 13; 3TI. 7 ; 3CKL, 40; 3BZ, 3.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION
N, R. Hood, Mgr,
TAH --ADM, 1\ZT. 6FM is now on 78 meters
but mo,ing down to 40. City Manager Haight
r,epnrts 6SI on 40 meters. •lGQJ and &HUY
will be on the job soon, We hope to see some real
activity in Ogden now.
SALT LAKE CITY-BZ'r will be called away in
a few days and is forced to give up League work for
three or four months. 6CRS hears many British and
Austraiian stations between t.en p. m, and midnight
:M. S. 'I'. t>R,V is building a new antenna i\nd erecting new mast~. 6BUH has been sick. 6RM is in
op1;:>ration age.in, using a link coupling system. ADM
.Johnson left Oct,::,ber ao for San Francisco. He s!Jent
:'-lf'Vt~ral dayK in the Bay Distrl<!t.
He hopes to find
time t,~ call on several of the hams in that neigl1.
borhood. During his absence Mr. D. C. McRae, City
Manager for Salt Lake City, wiJI act as ADM.
Traffic: !H'M, 23 : 6CRS, 19 ; 6RM, 2 ; 6CRR, 5.
COLORADO-ADM, 9CAA: The Denver gana: had
a booth at the Denver radio show and many mes-..sages were obtained.
9BJN, 9AJQ and the YL
\!BD F' deserve sJ>ecial mention for the good work
they did at the show. !IABC is usinic a new '/";!,
watt tube, ,:,n 20, 40 and 80 meters. \lDED ia now
going to e~,!lege. 9\VO worked WNP on a single
wire ;.iirung up in his attic. t=tQL is trying to make
41) meters work satisfactorily, ~EAM is doing business in regular style. 900 gets out well. !!CAA
pnt in a lot of time at the radio show. He worhi
at a l:IC •tation to get a living. He ,·ollected quite
a few messages from a l Oc. :,,,tore. 9DKM has been
;-ilck.
Traffic: ~CAA, 134; 9ABC. r,7: BEAM, 17; 9WO,
11 ; ~DKM. ;_o ; 900, 8; 9QL, 6; 9C.JY, •1.
Hist No. l : \>AOI is ,,;oing to <,ollege.
l•DVL
n1anaged to ke~p ~em moving.
Traffic: 9DVL. 100.
llist. 1~o. !! : 9CDE it< the l\E'W n8. Giv~ him
your support. fdlows. 9CDE delivered hh~ r~port in
person.
Get b<ehind 9CDE, fellows, and let's see
,vhat Dist. No. 2 can do. Several new c-1tations are
on the air lately who are not ORS. We need you~
fellowR. Let/a hear from you.
Traffic: ~CDE, 10.
WYOMTNG-,HX is back with several regular schedules. 7ZO has not so far been able to get. a {~ftt..ld set on
the air. H,, ha• had 500 watt tube• down to fifty
watt tubes in three different aeta. A new set will
be on the air postdbly by the time this reaches the
readers. 7LU is waiting for his transformer. A
new ~tation will open llP ~1)c)n in Rawlins.
Traffic: ',HX. H.

U

SOTTTHEASTERN DIVISION
H.. l,•.Yeid. Mgr.
ITH this report \ he UM takes the opportunity
of thanking every :-:ingle member or the divhdon for ·his i:,upport during the last three
:.·eiu:t., in which time the i;a1r:riter ha-8 tried to make
this section uf the ARRL worth while to the membership. lt is with deep regret that I have found
H, 1wce:,.sary to resign from the position of Division
Manager. Business duties have lwcome pressing, so
that I do not have time to devote to League work
as it should be done. I f,,,.J that the work should
be givN1 to thC' man who i-1 in a position to devote
some time to ii'. Although I leave the t.ratfic game,
my support, is always with the League in any way
that I can l)e of use.
A LABAMA--ADM, 5A,J.P. i:list. No. 1: :Snow ,,f
5ARJ handled a bunch of worthwhile messages at
Tuscaloosa.
Dist. No. ~:
fiADA does bigger things ev~ry
month.
He i"' at it f'VP.ry week-en<i. f:iAiP is on
most .-v~ry night on 80 meters. He installed WIBZ
al- !vfontp:omPry ;-J.mi hiR Firfl.t Ciu~s Commercial hangs
over the ~-~t.
5ASU ha~ a se.c.ond ~'op" in the
11P.rPon of Car•tain ·w. H. AmerirH~. v@tf:•ran nf the
et<rl:v snRrk days.
5ATP has his set on 40 meters.
Howell is rioin.e: hi~ part and if Wt"- Frad more tlATPs
w·p sure1y would shine.
Howell sut•ceed.s Powell of
5ASU M D. S. Coe, 5ASR, promises great things.
Dist. No. 4: 5YB cam., from behind the curtain this
month by handling ll5 messages.
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Traffic: liADA, 48; 6A,TP, 3-1; iiAR.I, :l:J; 5ASU,
8; 5ATP, 21; 5YB, 1!5,
SOUTH CAROLINA- ADM, -lRR: (kiod weather
is with us again, v,it.h opportunities for better DX
and increased traffic handling. ,\V Q, a portable aet
at P. C. College worKed W AP and took a long ~e••
sage from him. The Radio Inspector held ..xanun&•
I.ions in Spartanburg a short while ago. HT and
4OY got first grade licenses, 4HW and 4RR extra
first grade ones.
'fraffic: 4VQ, 83; 4RR-4VL, 2.
!'ORTO RICO - ADM, 401: 'rhe distinguishing
intermediate assigned Porto Rico,-"PR"-has been a
godsend to our amateurs. It is now eMier to o~tain
communication with the mainland than before. Mo&t
<>f our gang is on regularly.
4KT at Carolina is
doing a good bit of work handling messages for the
United States and Europe. .\BJ is again back takin11:
ea.re of Cantano's district. ,!RL is most dependable
for traffic handling.
Regular schedules are kept.
,iOI is on regularly. ,i.JA with a single "fiver" i•
doing as good work as others with a "'fifty." 4SA is
moving to nt:w quarters.
Traffic:
4KT, 16; 4BJ, 7; ,IRL, 20; .!,-TA, ll;
401, 13.
FLORIDA-ADM, ,IEZ: In writing this, his last
report, the A.D.M. wishe• Lo thank all of his men
for their splendid co-operation, and he -ho!>"s the
new A.D.M.. ·'tvill receive the t-;ame co~ope1•ation. 'rhe
outstanding •need right now is for more 80 meter
stations. So many stations are on 40 meters that
«hort distance traffic handling i• !n jeo!Jardy. 4VS i•
the live..wire traffic pusher of Miami. He claims
s,;rvice !.here is as good "" the telegraph companies
are giving. 4F'M ,allowed a trip to New York to
interfere with radio--shame ! 4QY has a brand new
outfit and reports from all <,ver the w,,rld. 4ZE
keeDS his own station and 4NKl!' un the ,.;r. ·4'1'R
bad the unluckiest kind of hard luck, and 4TJA almost ditto, but both are going stroll:g agai.n now.
A'l'V keeps the world reminded of St. Pete., the
Sunshine City.
-4ASK iB- n101:;t 1u.~tive .in CPlltral
Florida. Northern Florida is taking on more Jl"P.
'l'ralfic, 4YS, 76; 4ASK, 54: 4XE-4IU, :i2; 4KK,
21; 4'l'V, U; 4(~Y. 12; 4Pl. 7; 4UA, 6; 4UK, <I;
4FS, 4: 4FM, 2; 4BL, 2; fi'R, 1.
GEORGIA .....- ,\DM, 4!0: Dist. No. l: 4BQ is
back doing well as usual. Atlanta 4AAD and 4AAE
are .getting out well and becoming wPll known.
4RM ha• b~en appointed as new C.M.
Dist. No 2: As D.S. 4FJ supplants 4:l!'Z, who has
gone awRY to a~:hool.
-1AAH has mov:-11.
4HS
is etnciency ,.xpert of the HCL department. of . "
large rlepartment store. 410 is hack on the air with
a Jiang. -IKU-4AU, Reid & McMillan, are in ~h"
sordid but remunerative l:ICL business, 4KU, which
made rmch enviable records has been •old. 4KW
has 'moved but is on the air with a mean wallop.
We all sympathize with 4ME in the reeent loss ot
his father.
'"rrans£ormer-4QF.~,, is trying valiantly
to get the old 250 perking on Ml meters. -lRM
modest.Iv admits being on the air. 4SI worked some
new o;;PR-,
4TX i~ heard oecasiovalty. The National Guard ha.s a new 1:1-tation, EVR.
•·rralfic;
,IF',f .. 17; 4RW. 4; 4RM. lj; ,,sr, 21;
HO, 67.
.

4NKF is operatt-->rl by the Cnmmunicat~on Division of
the Seventh Naval District, U. S. N. R. P .• for the
purpose, of training, drilling, and maintaining the
dficiencv of Naval Reserve eommunication nflkera
and meii. This station is on the air every Tuesday
•:<vening from 7.45 to ~.15 p. m. J:ljST. and operates exdusively on the 80 meter wavelength band ( usually
on kH.5 m~ters) •

'£he station has a standard short wave tuner with
one l".ltep of andio amplification. A... 1nerCury j:l.re
re-et.ifier (•a_pable of delivering sevPral kilowatts is
used for the plate supply. A fifty watt tube supplies
the high freC(ueney for the antenna drcuit.
A.t present the (.rganization consists or seven
officers anrl forty.five men.
Ahout thirty nf the
officers and men own amateur transmitting and reeeiving equipment. ThP '\,hark" is a sriPd.al building
Hssigned to the use of the 011tfit by Rollins Colle~e of
\Vinter Park, ~.,lorida. Letter•~ have heen receivM
from the Director of N 11val Communications complimenting the organization on the fact that it. is
leading all Naval Dibtricts in activity. Wm .•Justice
LeP, Lieutenant, U. S. N. R. (4XE). is Division Commander.
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WEST GULF DIVISION
Frank [If. C<>rlett, Mgr.
ATS ntf to the Oklahoma Section! 1.5 stations
report 542 messag<e,,~ handled. uADE. Swan of
Oklahom" City, and 6TW, Harris nf Hugo,
Okla.• handled 188 and 146 respectively. 5HY, Haling of Dallas. iea,da the Northern Texas St!ction. .[n
Southern Texa.s. fiZAI made the best tratlic record.
The average Pct' ~,tation reporting was 27 n1essage~~
OKLAHOMA-•· ADM, 5APG: Even the slight improvement due to the advent of October resulted in
a ,~raffle increase three fold. 5ZM is getting- ready
vnth a new 200 watter. As s<xm as the express
,·ompany delivers 5CE a 50 watt bottle all in one
piecP he will be going.
6ABO made a successful
rally on the 40 and 80 meter bands. 5PU is itching
to get his repaired plat,, transformer hack. oANL
kept several schedules on 176 meters. He has been
r•lFeted CM by the Cushing gang. 5ADO is lining:
up two new relay stations, f>DQ and 5AEQ.
f,ATU has been chosen CM of Tulsa. r.,A'l'A worked
all districts on 80 meters. GGS will he ready for 80
met~r traffic regularlv. 5ADM use8 self-ref+titication
with ke,,n result__.,
,,ATA, 5ATU: oGS, ·,,FS and
f,ADM are each ready for 80 meter traffic between
t~fl "and eleven p. m. r,AGK has pulled his set down
to 80 meters after heroic efforts. 5GJ does r.~)nsis..
tent work, GTW handled a "'gob" of "World Series
Applause" to the BC station at Dalla•. f,HJ has his
f.-et 0per1:1.iing at Sulphur now. f:iAHD rebuilt his set.
Tua!lic: fiANL, 7; 5ADO. !i; 5ADE. 188; I\AA V,
24: fiATV, U: nATK. 2,i; 5YY, 52: fiCE, i: r;sw,
\!; 6TW. 146: 5JU, 7; f,AllO. ;J; 5GB. 15; 5AGK. l:
5ATA, 19.
NORTHERN TEXAS-ADM, 1.AJT: f,AFU has
rPturned from Hm1ston. GJF worke-d NVE, U.S.S.
Utah, un schedule for a w<>ek, while 01he w·as off
Cuba.
&ATZ i• g~iting out well with " "fiver."
~NW and 5ADD are keeping traffic open through
Denton. ftNW is working $0me nice DX. f,OW il,t
nt,w married. !)AUL, 5HY, f,RG are keeping their
DX reC'Ords polished and renewed. f>AKL ia a new
•tation at Waco. R.eport.s were ree,-ived from 5SD.
fiQI, 5AFTJ. 5AMB, GADH, nVD, 5DW, f,ADZ. 5A.JT,
~howin.: no traffk handlPd.
, 'rraffic: MF, ,i2; SATZ, 22; 5NW, 15; f.ADD. 4;
f,ACL, 9; 5RG, 16; 5HY, M; 5AKL. 6.
SOUTHERN TEXAS - ADM, f,YK; The month
has been unev(:1ntful. San .Antonio 11as been re1>resented by f,HS, 5HC and 5ACZ. GHS has ~n rebuilding. 6M.S has been rebuilding too. and we are
tr lad to . have a reliable station Ut Corpus Christ.t
5HC and 6ACZ handled ron.siderable traffic for San,
."-.n~nto on forty meters. r:iAPM of San Marcos is
back on, forty in the early eve-nin•g hours but reports
a scar~1ty nf traffic. 5ZAI h= a splendid station.
,.ATPrMaffic,' 5HC. 16: 5ACZ, 10; 5EW, 11 ; 5ZAI. 27;
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CANADA

, 1 f!TH the return of !aJI weather,
V t.eur radio is picking up again

interest in amain Canada. The
. bi~ i:tem in November was the Eastern Canada.
R1tdio eonvention held at Montreal, November 26-28
t.o whkh all amateurs we1·e cordially invited.
A good
1rrogram was carried out and there was a representative gathering of all Eastern amateurs.
The CGS
A retie, VDM, returned safely home Oe.tober fl rst.
Radio communication durins! the later part vr her
voyage was considerably improvPd, being all ac~um ..
pHshed on 40 mete-rs.
The trip WH!:t not as successful as hu~t YPRr due t.o Tlumerous difficulties with the>
apparatus.
1

MARITIME DIVISION
W. ('. Borr,tt, Mgr.

T

RAFFIC honors this month go to Palmer of 1AM,
F'rPdrirton. N-' . :B. who worked z2AC.
lAR,
lDQ. lDD, UH' and 1AM havo now attaine,J the
honor.
Hurrah for the ten thousand milers f
lBO
la our latest New HrunRwi<-k ORS.
Welcome, OM.
lAF' is spendin.: the winter at. St. John studying law,
IAN i• on " visit to the U.S.A.
8AR is on the Jow
wave~.
The gang- ar~ asked to look for him on Sfi
,m<>t.ers.
lCO is perking again.
With lBZ he will
t,ut PET on th~ map.
1ED has returned from the
'W<'l!t, 1AW report..s sPveral new hams. plugging for
their amateur til'kets in hiFt dist.rirt. lDM hai::, he~n appointPd a Radio Inspector.
lAE is on 150 meters.
lCX. 1AE and 1DM. promise to 6how some a.1~t,ivity,
lf any CB stations want to hecome ORS, lA W will
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look after them.
lAlt worked Czer.ho-Slovakia OK.
He keer•s a nightly sehedule with g2NM.
lDJ has
be;,n appointed Division NEWS Manager.
All the
gang a,re asked to write him when they have new5
worth publishing.
Strange <•1tlls heard and worked
""" interesting news.
Let lDJ have them.
lDD
1works En,2'land on 42 mete.rR often.
Many Maritime Stat.ions a.re heard on 40 meters at noun.
ONTARIO DIVISION

W. M. Sutton• Mgr.

EASTERN ONTARIO: Again, for the third month.
w~ hand the traffic laurels to :-3AEL.
(Jn t.op uf
handling ,U tnes~age, he worked several sixes and was
hearrt in England. all on onP ''fiver,''
.B,B t
More
P.tations
should
r,articipate
at.
tht"' 'Wedne50H.y
night mrt7tings.
aAl? and 3AFP are regular att!'ndants.
'l'he latt:er opens proc,-,.din.:s with the
official hroadcaiait me!:1-sage at 12.30 am sharp.
Traffic: SAEL, H; 3AF, 2; 3A.FP, <>·
CENTRAL ONTARIO: Great activity is going on,
Last minute ,·hanges a.re being made to antcnnaij,
hcl'or-e eolder weather Reh in.
9AL. 3CK aud 8A Z
ar~ all using the Hertz antenna.
t!AL did some gre.at
,to meter traffic handling
\.vith VDM,
::rvH
handles traffic i;-v"ith .BER in the ie-rH·iy t-•vy::.
H.-~
sent 4 QRX'ed and reed answer•.
FB l l>B.T will
be ot1 with new bottle when t.his appearw..
'rhe gang
had ,. real hamfest at Montreal.
Tratlic: 9AL. :!1: :i VH, 13; 3AZ, 19; 3KQ,
3ACH, 5; BEL, 3; 3PH. fil.
:'\OTTTHERN ONTARIO: ~AQ and 3ZD will be c.n
the air :;oon.
~tKA and 3KB are 1:.n 40 meterR. aKP
worked Europe often with a fifty.
~iOH is getting
r•n "'40" 1,vith a '"fiver.''
gz;B h;. g':'ttin_g new apparatus!
:H•'lJ will give 40 metf.'rq a try.
Galt: 3A~:c
iR on, a harvest.er excun,ion out we:'l.t.
Sarnia: 3AD ha~ a new fifty.
:JXI i~ on the air
rev,uiarJy.
He has be,;n QSO Z-lAO and P. R.

VANCOUVER DIVISION
W. J, Rowan, Mgr.
OR SOME rea,_-mn.. the gang don't ·:H;>fim to bP
gettin.: on the job very quickly for t.be winter
8ession.
The activP tiRt of ORS i.s belng prunE"d
down to the RELIABLE st.ations so watch out gang.
GREATER VANCOUVER :--We had a peep from
our o:td ":standby/* 5AH the other day.
OAN. our
Experimenter, i$ getting a great kick in r~P-iving,
5 AS is chan$tin~ from 8:0 to 40 met~r~.
5CT is ~tuck for J;tower-.
'fhe main generator in
the town plant broke a shaft and is out of rPpair indefinitely.
;icK i• at 6HM.
He w,,rked a-5BG
.,,.,,.,ularly on schedule for nearly a month with l""•
than 12 watt.<J input.
5AM is a nPw •~tation in

F

Duncan.

CALGARY ,-.. Hurray l
4GT has the stirrups donated by Major R1tven-Hart ch9TC for being the ilrat
Canadian to work him.
I FB, OM. w., """ proud of
)~nn. DM).
•HO is get.tin~ '*Orne newcomers lined
up who will be a credit to. the ARRL.
PRINCE RUPERT ,...-r;G'r worked Australia and
nearly all T.T. S. district8.
R',~ i,c.i hi.:'rangin.g scheduleR
for traffic handling.
Write h;m.
EDMONTON :-JHF is hack at thP farm. We hear
he is a poet.
Let"s have the r-Ppnl"t that way.
Traffic: 5AS. 1: 5BM, 8; ,,HS. 3; 5GO. 9; 5HB.
B,; UL, 21; ./GT, 16; 410, 7; oCT, 9.
WINNJPF.<l nrvTSION

W. R. Pottle, Mgr,

UR r,-eport showR that the rl:'gular stations nre
active.
There iR still some difficulty in moving:
traffie in the Division.
How about a SPECIAL
WATCH for Canuck Hams 10.30 pm MST on 4o
meters and 11.00 on ~O meter•"!
Let·,, try it fellows,
-iIX is ~nlitting the air. with a fifty. ·• ,.t(;H is ~oing
i~t-rong n.n 85 meterR.
-iEZ has not opened up Y~t.
Annual Manitoba Convention. he]d in connection with
the We,;tern Canada Radio Show.
'J'he ARRL booth
wag much in evidenre.
A enmplete Ham 'I'ran.smitte:r in working order held ·1arv.e crowds.
f:+.«'in.
slderabie traffic was handled.
A l'Ntl Ham feast was
staged at the Marlborough Hotel.
HlE is re,.ehing
t111t with his nt=>W transmitter.
~iDF if' on 40 meter~
with 10 watt..,.
4DY's 50 watt<>~ is perking.
4CR
atill works 'em all from the S,:.,uth Seas to Britain,
.iRA Rnd 4F'Z 1/'."1. uut guod.
·lCJ has installed R

0

0

tu?re:~ffie: WK
4AO, 18,

c'i;

!DY.

21 : 4A W. il; 4FZ, '.1~;
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